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World News Business Summary

Palestinian Sabena’s

guerrillas

free charity

workers

earnings

plunge

by 52%
Radical Palestinian guerrillas
released two Oxfam charity
workers, a Briton and a Syrian,
six days after they were seized in
Sidon, Lebanon.

SABENA, Belglum’8 54 per cent
stateowned airline, tanrefledaffi
per cent fall In net income from
BFrl464m to BFr7d.4m (*2m) for
1967 arri revealedtimtitwashav;

A Fatah Revolutionary Council ing collaboration taikc with five
f.Mai coi* Oxfam’s British other European carriers. Page35official said

regional co-ordinator and the
charity's director in Lebanon had
been seized for questioning for
security reasons. He fncictAH they
had not been kidnapped. Page 24

Panama accuses US.
of intervention plan
Panama accused the US of pre-
paring an imminent military
intervention in the country as
part of a campaign to oast mili-

tary leader Manuel Antonio
Noriega.
Meanwhile the Government

ordered emergency measures to
avoid shortages of food and other
essentials as banks stayed closed
due to US pressure on Noriega.
Panama trade zone at standstill.
Page 24

Chirae Nato plea
French Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac called for France to play a
more active role in Nato, to
strengthen the European pillar of
the alliance. Page 3

Coup attempt crushed
Two men were killed and several

others taken prisoner when
police foiled a. coop attempt in
the Marxist West African state of
Sao Tome and Principe.

Krakow battles

Police fought running battles
with students in Krakow as Pol-

ish demonstrators rallied in at
least four cities to commemorate
1968 campus disturbances.

Armenian rally

Thousands of Armenians staged
a funeral march and rally m the
capital city of Yerevan for vic-

tims of ethnic riots in Soviet
Transcaucasia. Page 2

Assad shuns peace plan
President Hafezal-Assad at Syria
dismissed the lateBt US peace
proposals for the Middle East and
indicated that a long straggle
with Israel lay ahead. Page 4

Chad-Ubya dash
Chad said 20 Libyans were killed

in a clash with Chadian troops
near the border with Sudan.

Rome airport strike

Rome airport ground staff - in
dispute over wages and working
conditions - staged a surprise

17-honr strike, causing queues,
delays and flight cancellations.

Lhasa demo toll

At least 309 police were injured

in a pro-independence protest in

Lhasa, the Tibetan capital, on
Saturday. Chinese officials said
- indicating that the incident
was more violent than the Gov-
ernment had previously acknowl-
edged. Page 4

Bonn asylum curbs
West Germany, facing a flood of
refugees into the country,
decided on measures to speed up
deportation of foreigners deemed
to have no chance of securing

political asylum. Page 2

Khartoum epidemic
Sudan declared Khartoum an epi-

demic area, saying 600 people had
contracted meningitis and 20 had
died.

Stockholm car ban
Stockholm city council said it

would ban cars from its streets

on one day a year “ leaving the

roads free for pedestrians,
cyclists and skateboarders.

Waterproof warriors

Italian soldiers did not need
umbrellas while in uniform
because the country’s weather
was not wet enough. Defence
Minister Valerio Zanone said in

reply to Radical Party deputies

who wanted soldiers issued with

umbrellas.

SOUTH AFRICAN Reserve Bank
raised the Bank Rate to 105 per
cent from 95 per cent and raid
the country’s commercial banks
would follow by raising their
benchmark primo overdraft lend-
ing ratesto 14 per cent from 13
per cent Page 4

COFFEE prices foil sharply again
trader pressure from the «trpr^th

af storHng against thp/taTT**- *fh»>

three-month rohusta contract

Coffee
2nd Portion Futures (£ per tonne)
1350

1150

1100
Jan Mar

continued the steep decline of
Monday,' when it fell £48 a tonne,
closing yesterday at £1,151 a
tonne, a foil of £11 and thelowest
level sinceAugust 1982. Page.34

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed up 24.70

at 258157. Page 46

TOKYO: Large-capital stocks and
blue chips came under
pressure helping to send share
prices lower for the second con-
secutive tracfing day. The Nikkei
average dropped 15055 todose at
25.465.73. Page-46 -

LONDON: Confidence about next
week’s Budget helped stem Lon-
don's losses, with the fT-SE 100
index ending down 3.2 at 14215.
Page 40

DOLLAR closed in London at
DM1.6680 (DM1.6765), Y128.05
(Y128.10), SFr15770 (SFrL3840).
FFr5.6500 (FFr5.6750). Page 35

STERLING closed in London at

S1.8425 ($1.8185). DM3.0725
(DM3.0475), Y236.00 (Y233.Q0),
SFi-2.5375 (SFT25175), FFr10.41
(FFr1052). Page 35

HONGKONG Electric, power util-

ity controlled by Li Ka-shing,
reported net profits of HK$1.26bn

Thatcher rules out

action to stem

s strong rise
BY PETER RIDDELL AND SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

EARLY ACTION by the British

Government -to hold, down the
pound' through intervention on
theforeign exdange market or a
cut In interest rates was yester-

day. ruled out by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

because of the priority of fighting
inflation.

Sterling
against tie Dollar ($ per £)
154;

h.eo

h.76

I againstthe D~Merfc (DU per £)

[3.12

Feb

Bar remarks amt stating surg-

ing to its highest closing level oo
the waiiv of _> England's trade-
weighted index since ‘January
1966 - it doeed at 77 compared
with 765 on Monday — and also
hit Hw rtnUgy

'

learHgf in die day the pound
had appeared to have settled at

around DM34690 and $14285.

la late afternoon, hectic trad-

ing brought to a close of naarinTw for questions to the
DM34735 and $14425 .

— 25 pfen- Prime Minister, rather thaw a
nigs mid 2.4 cents higher than carefully prepared statement
Monday's dose. .agreed beforehand with, the Trea-

Dealers said the market was gray,
expecting sterling to rise to Government officials scram-
DM3,10 .and scpne forecast even Med to reconcile her words with
higher rates in the. light of Mrs thenpjmttm provided on Mon-
Thatcher's comments. day for the Government’s ded-
fn the Bouse.of Commons, The sion to allow sterling to rise

Britishpremier said the only way above its unofficial ceiling of
to deal with the pound’s rise was DM3-
“rither.fo have excessive inter- Both the Treasury and the
ventian, which would lead to Bank, of England said -that there
inflation, and that Is no part of had beenno change in policy and

(81615m) for 1987. Page 27

PHARMACIA, Swedish biotech-
nology and pharmacuticals
group, reported 10 per cent
increase in profits, after financial

items, to SKr905m ($l504m) last

year. Page 26

NORDBANKEN. Sweden's fifth

largest commercial bank, agreed
to Arbuthnot Tjrtham Rank
in London to NZI for £39m
(S69MX Page 26

ANGLO American Industrial,
industrial division of South
Africa’s Anglo American Twfniwg

bouse, lifted group turnover to
R355bn ($L65hn) last year. Page
27

DEVELOPMENT Bank of Singa-
pore, country's largest domestic,

bank, announced increase in
after-tax profits of more than a
fifth. Page 27

TI GROUP, UK engineering com-
pany, revived its hid for Bundy,
leading US maker of small-diame-
ter tubing, and agreed to pay
more thaw its original bid last

September, abruptly abandoned
in the wake of the stock market
crash. Page 25

.

AUSTRALIAN Stock Exchange
threatened to suspend share trad-
ing in four leading fortign-con-
trolled companies if they do hot
provide information about .the

effects of the October share
crash. Page 27

INTERNATIONAL Clinical Labo-
ratories agreed to a $26 a. share
takeover offer from Coming
Glass Works, leading US pro-

ducer of glass products. Page 25

our policy, or to deal with the giahned there had been no previ-
wmtter by interest rates, which ous intention of being precise
would not he in the. interests of about the relationship of the
frrfhrtfoH- at the present time." ' pound tothe D-Mark.
Herimpromptu-remarks reflect . A Treasury spokesman, said’

her usual teoadbrimh, instinctive that it ms -wn* the-flquPTnm«mt'»

_ cm such issues flnriwg pMicy to let the pound rise to

twice-wecddy parliamentary unsustainable levels which would

be to the detriment of British

industry.

Currency stability remained
Government policy, the spokes-
man said, ™ developments in

toe faraign CTf-hangg market ttria

week were consistent with that
policy.

Officials conceded, however,
that said larger, although not
excessive, fluctuations ' in
exchange rates may occur.

The Bank of England view was
that the Prime Minister had
stated rather forcefully the
dilemma which had faced the
authorities at the end of last

week when the derision was
taken to remove the of

DM3.

Mrs Thatcher had not ruled out

all currency intervention, only
"excessive” intervention.

The will continue to con-
duct smoothing operations to pre-

vent the pound appreciating too

quickly. It intervened in currency
markets on Monday and Is

believed to have been in the mar-
ket yesterday.

Currency traders said the
pound’s strength also contributed

to a further weakening in the dol-

lar.

The dollar bftfrn nn«V*r pres-

sure since the beginning of dm
week and its London dose of

Continued oa Page 24

Policy divergence. Page 9; Lex,
Page 24; Cmrestdes, Page 85

Digital launches challenge

to arket
BY LOUtSEKEHOEM 8AN FRANCISCO

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the third

.

largest .US computer group, yes-
terday launched a. major chal-
lenge to International Business
Machines’ mainframe computers
with the introduction of a series

of high performance mariimes.

_ The move puts Digital for the
first time in direct competition
withIBM in the central corporate
mainframe market Digital has
aheady established a lead in the
“mid-range* performance sector
where IBM has shown weakness:

Digital's new processors, the
VAX 8800 Series, are up to 3.7

times more powerful than its

existing most sophisticated
machines, the company said.

Digital hopes they win enable
it to gain entry into the central
processing facilities of large cor-

porations, IBM's - traditional

The new series, is *ideal for
large computer resource centres,"

said MrPeter J. Smith, vice presi-

dent urodnd'marketing.
They extend the potential

applications oL Digital's comput-
ers into new sectors of the mar-
ket, he added.

UK chips plan
UKsemfcoudnctormakers to
start production of a powerful
range ofmemory drips In amove
which should help solve supply
shortages in the industry.
The shortages are beginning to

affect electronic^ equipment
maaancturere worldwide, plac-
ing strain on the production of
some types of computers and for-

cingup prices. Page 24

However, Digital may face a
tough battle in the mainframe
market, industry analysts said;

IBM holds not only a dominant
share of the market, with main-
frame computer sales last year of
about $20bn, but also the “hearts
and minds" of the computer cen-
tre managers responsible for pur-
chase daririnna,- they awld

r

Even so Digital’s success in the
“mid range” computer market
could proride the company with
a strong launch into -the higher
cost, and higher performance sec-

tor of the market.

[ttmpaz
gital's

nies which already use

branch offteiy

will be «w«mg primary tar-

gets for its new thrust into the
high performance market.
A major faffing point for the

new systems will be the ease of
connecting Digital central proces-
sors to networks of Digital mini-
and microcomputers.
In addition, however. Digital

aims to convert IBM users to its

machines.
An important feature of the

new Digital processors, according
to industry analysts, Is “multi-
processing.”

This involves closely integrat-
ing up to four processors and
allows Digital to offer a range of
system performances and the
aMSty to expand and upgrade its

systems onsite.
Later tiiifi year. Uk>Hal uteriq

further software product
announcements that will take it

into the “transaction nrocessing”
sector of the mainframe market
for systems used to connect
banks’ automatic teller networks,
and airlines’ reservation, systems.

Spanish police find explosives
BY OUR FOREIGNSTAFF

SPANISH police found explosives

yesterday in a car thought to
have been abandoned by mem-
bers of the Irish Republican
Army (ERA) Involved a bombing
attempt in the British colony of

Gibraltar at the weekend.
The explosives - which the

Exterior Ministry in Madrid said

were of a type used by the IRA -

were found in the southern resort

about the circumstances sur-

rounding the shootings.
“The Irish Government is

gravely perturbed that three
unarmed Irish people should
have been shot dead in Gibraltar
on Sunday when it appears from
reports thatthey could have been
arrested by the security forces

involved,” he said.

Speaking in the Daft, (parlia-
o£ MarbeHa about 50 miles along aent), he «id that while the
the Spanish coast from Gibraltar. Government condemned all

Three members of the IRA
were shot dead on Sunday,by the
British security, forces in Gibral-

tar who suspected a car parked

near the Governor of Gibraltar's

residence contained a bomb. Yes-

terday, the Irish Government
voiced grave concern over the
shootings.

Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, said 'his govern-

ment was seeking frill derails

from -the British authorities

the British Foreign Secretary,
said that though the IRA unit
had been unarmed and no bomb
had been discovered there was no
doubt that a serious bombing had
been planned
While the Irish Government

has been careful not to he seen to
be condoning IRA activities,

there is widespread concern both
in the Irish Republic awnng
the nationalist community in
Northern Ireland about the way
in which the three were shot
Mr Peter Barry,

•CONTENTS’

forms of violence and would doS ££ SI
•

uuuon-T. ^ ^ ggpgv^
Mr Haughey firmly denied by British security forces who

reports that units of the Gardai, were paid to uphold it
the Irish police, had been Tim explosives found yesterday
involved in the fnteiHggnce work were in a white Fora Fiesta,
which tracked the three, which contained five packets of
described by fixe IRA as members explosives and a dock which
of an active service unit, to could be used as a bomb timing
Gibraltar. device, according to an Interior
On Monday Sr Geoffrey Howe, Ministry spokesman in Madrid
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DIPLOMATIC PRESSURE FOR CEASEFIRE INTENSIFIES

Moscow calls

for UN move
on ‘cities war’
BY RICHARD JOHNS M LONDON AND CHRISTOPHER
BOBMSKl IN MOSCOW

THE UNITED Nations Security
Council was last night scheduled
to discuss the Soviet Union’s call

for anew Initiative aimed at end-
ing the latest and most vicious

round in the recurring “war of
tiie cities’’ in the Gulf conflict.

Mr Alexander Belonogov, the
Soviet ambassador to the UN,
asked on Monday night for an
urgent session of the Security
Council to disuss the reciprocal
mtecile attacks by Iran ?nd Iraq
on city targets.

Moscow has also proposed the
appointment of a gppHai media-
tor in the Golf conflict

The Soviet move, however, is

likely to complicate gravely the
efforts to impose an arms
embargo aEa^lwlt Iran unless it

accepts a ceasefire. Western dip-
lomats last night.

It is seen by the dipV>mgt* as
cutting across efforts to obtain a
resolution an Mintinmi aimed at
tmfnrrinp mtrrphnnrf

During tim visit of Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State, to
Moscow last month, the Soviet

Union agreed to support sanc-
tions provided Iran was given
30-60 days to comply with the UN
ceasefire resolution adopted last

July.
Meanwhile, Wu Xueqian,

China’s Foreign Minister, tola US
President Ronald Reagan in
Washington that his government
was very concerned about the
Gulf conflict and supported an
arms embargo against Iran.

Before the Soviet initiative, lit-

tle diplomatic progress had been
made at the Security Council
towards converting what is said
to have a firm understand-
ing into tangible form which
yrohld make the basis of a reseto-

.

tiou on sanctions.
At the same time, the US, UK

and France concede that Iraq -
by starting the latest exchanges
with its air attacks on Tehran on
February 27 — had also matte it

much banter to obtain agreement
among the 15 members of the
Security Councilona draft aimed
mainly at Iran.

They also believe that the
Soviet Union is desperately anx-
ious to ease growing tension with
Iran, which has charged it with
tiie responsibility for supplying
Scud B missiles capable of stri-

king Tehran for the first time in
the long Gulf conflict
The Soviet Union’s concern is

to improve relations with a

neighbour sharing a 2,500-mile

border because of its plans to dis-

engage from Afghanistan and
because of firing Islamic senti-

ment in its Central Asian repuhh-
dans.
Iran has dragged Its feet in the

fece of resolution 598 which calls

for a return to pre-war borders as
well as a ceasefire, in«wHng that

the article calling for the estab-

lishment of an impartial body to

investigate responsibility for the
war should be considered the
first priority.

Moscow’s initiative followed
hard on angry Iranian accusa-
tions that it had supplied Iraq
with migrfles rapabte of hitting

Tehran and demonstrations out-

side the Soviet embassy.
The Soviet Union has strongly

denied responsibility for giving

Baghdad the tneanc to hit the
Iranian capital.

Iran yesterday said that it had
fired two more missiles aimed at
the northern city of Mosul.
“Iran’s retaliatory measures will

continue until the enemy stops
its ffitninal acts," a commmuqtri
from the Iranian Revolutionary
Guards Corps said.

Earlier Baghdad said that it

launched two missiles against
Tehran

,

nne apriiwf Isfahan and
one at the holy city of Qom.
• Mr Marlin Fitzwater, White

House spokesman, said Washing-
ton did not believe China was
making its support for the arms
embargo conditional. Renter
reports from Washington.
“The President’s reaction (was

that) this was a very positive
sign, a very strong expression of
support, and frankly one we hope
the Soviet Union will emulate,"
he said.

Conflict in

Gulf poses

dilemma for

Soviets
By Richard John*

THE SUSTAINED ground-to-
ground exchanges between Iraq

and Iran over the past nine days
mark not only a resumption of

the “war of the cities" but also an
escalation which could either
prolong the 8^ year-old war or
intensify diplomatic pressure to

bring about at least a de facto

ceasefire.

Moscow has called for an
immediate meeting of the UN
Security Council. It has diplo-

matic reasons to take credit for a
cessation of the reciprocal
attacks on the two belligerents’

capitals and other centres of
civilian population.

The Soviet Union finds itself

caught in an awkward situation.

It has been under growing pres-

sure from Iraq to throw its

weight behind British-led moves
in the UN Security Council to

agree on an arms embargo
against Iran unless it accepts last

July’s resolution calling for a
ceasefire. But so far the Soviet
Union has been reluctant to come
out unequivocally in favour of
sanctions because of its concern
to maintain the steady improve-
ment in relations with its

southern neighbour.
At the same time it remains

the biggest supplier of weapons
to Iraq. Almost certainly among
them - despite Moscow’s strenu-

ous fteninic — ham hawi the mis-

riles which Iraq has rained down
on Tehran and. in one diversion
last week, the holy city of Qom.
Western analysts have little

doubt that the projectiles are
Scud Bs supplied by the Soviet
Union - and ban has none.
The only grain of veracity in

the Russian protestations of inno-
cence is the fact that the missiles
in the form they were delivered

could not reach Tehran from
Iraqi territory. The Scud B only
has a range of about 300 kilo-

metres, according to Jane's
Weapons Systems.
The only possible foundation to

Iraq's rfaim that it has manufac-
tured the weapon itself ran relate

to the addition of extra propul-
sion. Mr Don Kerr of the Institute

of Strategic Studies has painted
out that extending its range with
“strap-on" booster rockets is

technically a simple matter.
Mr Ali Afcbar Hashemi Rafsan-

jani, speaker of the Iranian Par-
liament and chief war spokes-
man, said on Monday that the
increase in its reach had been
made possible by reducing the
war-head (normally 453 kg,
according to Jane's) to one-fifth

of the ftm potential.

Continued on Page 24

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have
always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough^ over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-
ed with the cost of operating

inLondon.Yerthey^e still only

50 minutes by high speed 125
train from the capital

Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies seeking

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

hist class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and
recreational opportunities.

If you’d like to join the

legion companies who have
moved here, cut out the

coupon now.

hi. John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation,

Stuarr House, City Rood, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
your free complete guide to relocation.

Name

THH PETER SO?,1.

ITS BEEN WORKING yj FOR CENTVRIES.

•V.
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West Germany
cracks down on

asylum seekers
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

WEST GERMANY, lacing a Rood
of refugees into the country, yes-

terday decided on measures to

speed up the deportation of for-

eigners deemed to have no
chance of securing political asy-

lum.

The move, decided at the
weekly Cabinet meeting, reflects

simmering controversy about the
tens of thousands of foreigners

trying to take advantage of West
Germany's generous asylum laws

to take up residence in the coun-

try. The asylum provisions, con-

tained in the country's Basic Law
(provisional constitution) were
framed mainly as a result of Nad
Germany’s persecution of Jews.

Under yesterday’s decision, ref-

ugees who have been streaming
into the Federal Republic over
the Last few years from countries

as diverse as Iran, Poland and
Ghana will find it for more diffi-

cult to stay if they foil to meet
legal criteria for being granted
asylum.
The measure will also require

each state to set up offices to

organise deportation of people

with no chance of being given
permanent refuge.

Mr Norbert von Nieding, head
of the Federal Office for the Rec-

ognition of Foreign Refugees,
based near Nuremhurg, said it

was logical that refugees whose
asylum applications were turned

European pulp and paper

output at record levels
BY MAGGIE URRY

EUROPEAN pulp and paper pro-
duction rose to record levels in

1987. making a fifth successive

year of good volume growth,
according to the European Paper
Institute.

Pulp production exceeded
27.4m tonnes, a rise of 4.8 per
cent over the 1966 figure, with
virtually an the increase coming
from Sweden and Finland. Since
1982 European pulp production
has risen by 26 per cent

Paper and board makers
totalled a 5.9 per cent volume
gain to 49.3m tonnes during the
year, a 26 per cent gain on the

amount produced in 1983. The
greatest rises In paper and board
production were seen in Ger-
many, Sweden and Finland.

All the major grades of paper
and board, with the exception of
uncoated woodfree paper,
exceeded their long-term growth
rates in 1987.

The fastest rate of growth was
shown by coated paper, up 133
per cent year-on-year to 7.5m
tonnes, reflecting the strength of
advertising in Europe: Newsprint
showed a 5l5 per cent rise in pro-
duction to 7.1m tonnes. Produc-
tion of case materials rose 7.8 per
cent to 9.5m tonnes.

A little says a lot...

BCE Inc- thenewname for the

corporation formerly known as BeH

Canada Enterprises.

VMt arenowknown, everywhere,
simplyas BCE.

It's a small name, but its directly

associated with a host ofwell-known

and widely respected companies in

telecommunicatjon& energy,printing

and real estate.

The reasons fc>r trie name change are
straight-forward:

• ft's how people around the world

refer to us

• It's short; and easilyremembered

• It's distinct

• It won't be confused with refer-

ences to Ben Canada, one of the

largest of the BCE companies

• It’s a direct association with several

of our other companies:

BCE Development Corporation
BCE Mobile Communications
BCE PubKTech

BCE also has major investment

interests in other companies, many
with global activities: companies such

as Bell Canada, Northern Telecom
Limited. BefHVorthem Research Ltd,,

Bell Canada International Inc and
TransCanada Pipelines Limited.

BCE's worldwide network ofsome
150 subsidiaryand associated com-
panies has II 7^)00 employees. Thqr
have earned enviable reputations for

the quality of their products, their

services and theirperformance.

BCE is one ofthe most successful inter-

national corporations, with total assets

of 526 bfffion. Its total revenues of $14.6

billion in 1987 generated net income of

more than SI .0 billion.

BCE has the largestnumber of

registered shareholders of any

Canadian corporation and its com-

mon shares are listed on stock

exchanges in Canada, the United

States. Japan and Europe.

BCE ...a little saysa lot I

EUROPEAN NEWS -r.’SH'

Survey exposes huge differences in cost of life insurance in EC
THE average European fife insur-

ance policy holder has so far

railed to get any benefits from

the EC’s drive to create a free

BY WILUAM DAWKMS
IN BRUSSELS

internal market in financial ser- contracts, says Beta. tt.cafls on in Portugal, but that premiums ana m wesLi*rni*ny. UK alone event of a dispute,
vices, according to the Bureau of Commission to act fast to lib- are fixed at a high level by Us- would cost between Ecu2S2 and

to com- Beuc accepts that life insur-!

more for a 30-year-old male would cost up to Ecu496, followed insurance in
FVe^L^risb.'ltei^iK and Portu-

tmokerc Iree more togwoudy --«£££££ ™U' ta *1

down should leave the country.

He said West German policy was
still not to return people to civil

war areas.

Just over 57,000 people sought

asylum last year, down from
nearly 100,000 in 1966.

Mr Friedrich Zimmermans, the

Interior Mininster. underlined
this week that earlier measures
to stem the refugee flow - which
be described as an onslaught -

had foiled to break trend.

The government has no overall

figures for the numbers of refu-

gees deported. However, the Inte-

rior Ministry yesterday said only
about 20 per cent of asylum-seek-

ers who have their applications

turned down are expelled.

According to the government,
about 35 per cent of refugees
could be deported almost immedi-
ately because they have no valid

asylum claim, it labels most asy-

lum-seekers “economic” rather
than '‘political” refugees who are

blatantly misusing West Ger-
many’s liberal asylum provisions.

After lengthy investigations

and court cases which can take
years, only between 8 and 9 per
cent of asylum-seekers win refu-

gee status. But many others - a

group now believed to total about
270.000 - remain in a legal

limbo, having no permanent
right to remain in the country
but also no desire to return to

their country of origin.

European Consumer Otganisa- eralise the sector, to add to pro-

dons (Beuc). posals to open up the non-Ufe

A study published by Beuc yes- insurance market for mainly
terday reveals huge differences in commercial risks, now awaiting a
premiums charged for similar vote by the European ParitemenL

priides by 34 insurance comma- According to Beuc. a lb-year

nies across the EC. The diver- term insurance policy - which

bon authorities.

Depending on the term* of the "Wi— KSSTO***sSarcSMallows foreign companies

UJ urn Miuwyvwu »— sy-v- —w vmr/ w— — * ' —

%

» i_^ n neODie & SSVlIlRS- All UIC 341111

According to Beuc. a lb-year UK, rising to Ecu 900 in Portugal- that policiesm foreig currencies ^ ^ group savsit is unfortuna
rm insurance policy - which The second most expensive coon- are banned m Belgium. Spain Anot^ rermus tomCT hi s™

- ^^«£ fif life ^ IUa 3?r> (o TrttlflV>A tvfello I7/YTT1 til£ft differing m^TUfGt£Q0B 01 WSUT‘ UhlLW* WIUU1MWU una uui J
is “out of all proportion" to provides cash to dependents if try for life insurance in the EC is and Ireland, while companies differing interpretation *

ering success of insurance the holder dies - costs 10 times Greece, where a similar policy need special approval to offer ance contracts by national drafted plans for the sector.

French civil servants win rise
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CASE DROPPED

BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

THE French Government has
awarded a 1 per cent pay rise to

public sector employees as a
down payment towards a full

1988 wage settlement
The increase is more generous

than expected but follows several

years of pay restraint for the
state sector. Last year wages rose

only L7 per cent while inflation

was 3.1 per emit
The government has been

unable to agree a settlement with
rivfl service unions for the last

two years. An early agreement
tills year seemed even less likely

in view of the presidential elec-

tion in next month.
The 1 per cent increase, as well

as some smaller increases in fam-

ily allowances paid to govern-

ment employees, take effect on
March 1 and wfll therefore be vis-

ible in wage packets before the
first round of the presidential

election.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
minister, has argued for

strict maintenance of employees’
purchasing power in line with
inflation forecast at 25 per cent
in 1988. More recently, be has
adopted a more accommodating
line, indicating that a slight

increase in purchasing power
was preferable to social unrest
The government haw, however,

adopted a less interventionist pol-

icy on wage settlements this
year. For the first time since 1976

it has not sent any written pay
directive to pubSc sector compa-
nies, although less formal indLca-

tions have been given of its

desire for pay rises not to out-

strip inflation. -

Pay negotiations at major pub-

lic sector employers such as Eleo-

tricite de France or Socaete
Natkmale des Chemins de Fear,

the state railway, have neverthe-

less proved difficult, and isolated
strike action has already begun.

Negotiations in the private sec-

tor are also expected to be less

centralised this year. The ConseO.

National du Patronat Francais.

the employers’ federation, has
also circulated a less detailed set

of guidelines to its members

Commission bangs a

drum for small

brass band supplier
BY WILUAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

onard Balladur: mote
nfwpnirwwiatmy line

Manufacturers unite to I Armenian women honour

fight counterfeiters victims of ethnic riot
BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS BY CHRISTOPHER BOBWSKJ IN MOSCOW

FIVE European manufacturers'
federations nave joined forces to
fight tiie rise in sales of counter-

feit goods ranging from Cartier

watches and Louis Vuitton bags
to aspirin and brake pads.
The new Committee against

Counterfeiting, chaired by Mr
Pierre Anbert, former president
of Switzerland, will have an ini-

tial operating budget of FFrSOOm
for its fight against the counter-

feiters, who are mostly based in
such countries as South Korea,
Taiwan and Morocco.
Counterfeit goods using

well-known names or trademarks
are estimated by the committee
to achieve sales of over STObn a
year. The industry is claimed to
cause 130,000 job losses a year in
the US and 100,000 in the Euro-
pean Community.
The Swiss watch industry says

it loses SFrlhna year from coun-
terfeiting, while the French per-

fume industry estimates amnnai

losses at 10 per cent of sales.

French luxury goods manufac-
turers such as the up-market
clothing maker Lacoste - whose
crocodile emblem appears on mil-

lions of non-Lacoste shirts -

have been among the leaders in

the fight against counterfeiters.

Mr Bernard Lacoste, who heads
the company, said yesterday
Dutch police had seized ten days
ago 800.000 crocodile emblems
destined for clothing producers
in Morocco, and that earlier sei-

zures had been made in Italy.

The committee has already set

up an office in South Korea,
which is generally reckoned to be
the champion of counterfeiting!

and is expected to increase its'

activities in the run-up to the
Olympic Games in Seoul.
Another nffW win be established

in Tokyo to co-ordinate mrHnn in
the Far East

WOMEN in Yerevan in the trou-

bled Soviet republic of Armenia
yesterday laid flowers in memory
of the 31 killed in racial riots in

the Azerbaijani city of Sumgait
10 days ago.

A resident ofthe city contacted
by telephone said: “Everyone is

out on the street We’re laying
wreaths fin- the victims of Sum-
gait at the monument The mood
is peaceful and everything is well

organised.”
Yesterday was International

Women’s Day, a major holiday in

the Soviet Union, and the focus

of the ceremony was a monu-
ment to Armenians massacred by
ithe Turks in 1915. a moment
etched deeply in the Armenian
naHnnal consciousness.
“We all Want the nnnmratiiin of

Nagorno Karabakh to Armenia,”
said my contact referring to the
district of Azerbaijan inhabited

by Armenians at the centre of

last "month’s riots, strikes and
demonstrations in Soviet Trans-
caucasia.

The demonstrations were
called off when Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev, tiie Soviet feeder, prom-
ised to consider the Armenians’
demands. But more demonstra-
tions are threatened on March 25
if the concessions foil to satisfy

Armenian aspirations.

Meanwhile In Moscow, the
Moscow News, a weekly which is

a vehicle for the reforming wing
of the Soviet establishment, yes-

terday broke the blackout on
comment in the Soviet media on
the emits in Transcaucasia.

Mr Igor Yakovlev, the editor,

blamed the Soviet Union’s
nationalities problems on past
neglect arising from Stalin’s

“primitive” policies.

The national question had
become a taboo in Soviet society,

he wrote.

HARMONY was yesterday offi-

cially restored to the European
Community’s brass baud
instrument market following
the resolution of a dash
between Boosey & Hawkes, the
UK musical instruments
maker and three of the indus-
try’s smaller players.

It came in the form of a deci-

sion by European Commission
competition authorities to
withdraw a legal action
against Boosey & Hawkes for
allegedly trying to put a stop
to the activities of a new brass
band making venture, founded
to compete against its top
range of brass band lustra-

Brussels was satisfied that
Boosey & Hawkes had stopped
trying to make life difficult for
the venture. Brass Band
Instruments (BBI). based in
Eaton, north of London.
Commission officials were

yesterday congratulating
themselves for having success-
fully trumpeted the cause of
the small businessman under
threat from bring drowned out
by the Mg noises in his mar-
ket.

BBI was launched late in
1986 by Soothsea-based
Gabriels Horn House, ironi-
cally Boosey & Hawkes* larg-
est customer, with RGN, a spe-
cialist repairer of brass
Inriminmik in Tjiton,

They were attracted by the
idea of trying to a fait

among Britain’s 2^00 brass
bands, to which Boosey &

Hawkes bad until recently a
near-monopoly of supply. Even
mon attractive was the swell-

ing number of brass baud lov-

ers now said to be emerging
The newcomers* efforts,

however, strode a discontent
note at Boosey & Hawkes. The
trio complained to the Com-
mission last summer that they
were in imminent danger of
going out of business because
Boosey& Hawkes was refusing
to supply them with its own
instruments.
Gabriels and RCN needed

supplies of Boosey & Bawkes
Instruments and spare parts to

keep their traditional busi-
nesses going until the new
brass making ven-
ture, which they were both
backing, had watte Us number
In the music industry. Boosey
& Hawkes argued that it had a
right to tone down its supplies
because the small companies
were late with payments.
Brussels’ response was to

order Boosey & Hawkes to
resume supplies while Com-
mission experts looked into
whether EC competition laws
were bring contravened.
On the strength of that, the

new instrument making ven-
ture got a peace agreement
with Boosey & Hawkes
through the British courts,
which gave BBI the breathing
space it needed to get its own
range of instruments out on
the market Satisfied at last,

BBI asked the Commission to
stop Its legal action.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Thatcher Judy Dempsey argues that Austrians still shrink from facing the facts about their annexation by Germany fifty years ago

to press Anschluss ghosts stir Austria’s guilt-laden memory of conflict
T'nrtviftol THB CONFLICTS exhumed ia Austria?/!

- - - .

JL • Austria by .the commemoration But Austrians never had the
this weekoftbe50th aimivarsary chance to reply, ffiller and Goer-

t* ,

•

... ,ofAnsdili^theOeziiianaiuie»:higfiiB*dSctaachnigg torerign

f 1Tl T 51rmG - atiott of tbe-comxtry, were bound ax March 1L .The following day,W-M AftU.AAn.ftj; to be bitter. They have only been the Gentian army entered Aus-
<*e®Pene‘* hy ri»«mtinniii con- tria; ©n Srinday, March 13, Aus-oy LMarm smim m Uluon

.
- trovecsv ovra- Mr Kurt WalriWrim tria heeame “a unvlnix nf tlw

MRS MARGARET THATCHER is

expected to discuss Portugal's
failure to compensate British
fanners dispossessed in the 1975
revolution when she sees the' Por-
tuguese Prime Minister, Ur Ant
bal Cavaco Silva, on Friday.
Mr Cavaco Silva Is paying a

working visit to London this

week.
Relations are generally good

between the allies, whose ties go
back 602 years to the Treaty, of
Windsor.
But a shadow is cast by persis-

tently-delayed payment of £3m to

THB CONFLICTS exhumed ia Austria?
Austria by .the commemoration But Aostrians never had the
this week of the 50th anniversary chance to reply, ffitler and Goer-
of AnsqhliBs, theGerman annex ing forced Schrachnlgg to resign
ation of tbe-comxtry, were bound co. March 1L The following day,
to be hitter. They have only been the German army entered Aus-
deepened hy the continuing con- tria; On Sunday, March 13, Ans-
trovexsy over Mr Kurt Waldheim, tria became "la province of the
Austria's President, who was German Reich."

,

found by an international' com- The huge crowds which gatb-
mission of historians to have lied ered in He1de.nplatz. the centre of
about his wartime activities. Vienna, to greet Hitler, linger in
The debates overthe Waldhetni the public . Imagination. True,

aflhir have aroused bitter feelings many Austrians wanted the
in a country unaccustomed to Anschluss, ip the 1920s; but
such- polarised views. "Shadows equally, many had reassessed the
of the past we had thought long political -cost of such a union
overcome have caught up with when they saw how Hitler came
us,” Austrian Chancellor Franz -to power in Germany in 1933.
Vranitzky said recently. “We As one emigrfi Austrian Usto-
must concentrate ... not only irian . .wrote: “The Anschluss
on March U, 1938, but analyse unleashed a surging feeling of
with integrity how it came -all-German nationalism that rep-
about.” resented one of the most curious,
Austrians are reluctant to con- complex and abrupt turnabouts

a British farmers’ syndicate, a *ont 1938. largely because it of.pubbc opinloa in modem
partnership and two individuals would mean confronting the civil European history.”

strinoed of their land and assets conflicts of the 1920s and 1930s, V The Anschluss also unleashed

13 years ago.
One of them, Mr Patrick

Wardle. had heavy BBC and FTN
coverage as he struggled to get
back his farm, seized by Commu-
nist-led labourers.
Years later it was returned to

him, run down, miring equipment

which virtually destroyed the destruction. Austria's Jewish
country’s fledgling democracy community of over 200,000 was
and fatally weakened its resis- decimated, 20,000 Austrians were
tance to the Anschluss. Yet dis- picked up overnight by the
cussing 1938 without mentioning Gestapo, and 32^00 political pris-

the- civil conflicts that preceded it oners died in the tamps or pris-
is a meaningless exercise. .. efts for resisting.

The events leading directly to The Austrian, republic’s demo-
e ' and saddled with debts run up by annexation began on March craUc roots were weak from its

the occupants in Mr WanHe’s 9. 1338, whenMr Kurt Von Scfcns- inception in November 1918. The
name. He seeks redress for the cbnfgg, the Christian Social Aus- country lost its vast empire and
damages. trian Chancellor, called for a its industrial base, and few Aus-

Ever since the brief revolution Plebiscite to be held an March 13. trians had confidence in the via-

melted away, British officials, 044 Austrians, he asked, want a hffliy of their country on its own.
and lawyers for the people German, independent But union with Germany was for-

affected have appealed to, written Social, Christian ana united bidden under the terms of the

to (often without receiving any __ .
—— .

' '

~ - —
reply) and badgered successive #11- 'cl:

'

' A IT - -

Portuguese governments, trying PCIIIG Tni*
to settle a relatively small finan- .V/llll CIV vtllikJ JLVpJL
cial sum that as a matter of prin-

'

ciple, looms large. m.— ‘

Mrs Thatcher raises the subject LmAMiiA w I w7 ‘

whenever she sees Mr Cavaco ? TZS TIC ft* ' I Cl II I /IV - '

Silva - quite often, now they are
* '

European Community partners. • -

_ _

He, like leaders of previous
'

'jft , *
bigger JNato role

Portuguese officials have been . OO ^ w v
BY IAN DAVIDSON W PARIS

hundreds of uncompensated Por-

JACQUES CHIRAC, French terms, have revolved around the
Pdme Minister and presidential bilateral relationship with West

3 oromotlv LmDeiSteTwere candiflate- *** oBOeJW^ce GermanyrSe^Stion of the

SSPS^SfnS^GoSS to Ptey a more active, rule in Force d’ActkmRapide, last year’s

BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS

mmrt was then granting substen- gBft. rfttelCa
tial amounts of aid to Portugal: it

1

Nato, to strengthen the European large-scale joint manoeuvres with
pfUflr of the aufamca German forces, the creation of

ZT "s* Mx Chirac also urged a the mixed Franco-German bri-
strengthening of France’s bflat- gade, and the nntMUfaTiTnim* ofcompensation was paid at once. vcompensation was paid at once.

The British lacked this lever.
eral defence links with its Enro- Franco-German Defenceiue™ iaijai uua leva,

partners, as well as for a Conncfl.
strengthening ofthe sevennation ' Mr Chirac declined to spell out
Western Eoropean Union defence in detail his ideas for sttSsSW

^“fmnosai lor , WBKer
i?leM Neto. pat fccwjM takably tlmt NetoSded to

solve me ennsn cases. icy aspects of his electoral pro- He said: “Fiance should play a
gramme, appeared to ga former^ mere- active rote inaidfi«the Atlan-

t-irtAiMtiAi, ruvu2> - than previous ofllclal pronounce- tic Alliance irt order' to jt

Published by (be Fimutcui Hows ments. an alliance of equals: North
(Europe) Lii, Fiukfat Brmoct. tty- hi recent years, end especially America, on one side, md West-

by EM*, Fmnktot/Mata. since 1982. French governments era Europe on the other. The
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an niiinnrg of equals: North
America, on one side, and West-
ern Europe on the other. The

of- both left and right have
.
Atlantic Alliance «m only.be

steadily but cautiously shifted
the national consensus on
defence policy away from an
exclusive emphasis on national
independence, towards a greater
stress on France alliancecommit-
ments.
In public, government spokes-

men regularly insist on France's
political fidelity to its member-
ship of Nato. In practice, how-
ever, most of the recent innova-
tions in French defence policy,

which have been designed to give
this fidelity credibility in defence

strong if Europe is strong and
united; today everybody is con-
vinced of this truth.

“TTie Alliance was conceived at
a time when Europe was incapa-
ble of defending itself, and whan
the resentments of two world
wars had not yet been dissipated;

sooner or later it must adapt to
the revolution which has taken
place in the past 30 years,
marked by the Franco-German
vwnrwHHaHrvn mid an irreversible

process of European construc-
tion.”
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A German soldier arrives in Vienna an the day of the Anschluss

1919 treaty of Saint Germain.
The Socialists, led by Mr Otto

Bauer, the Austro-Mandst, and
the Christian Social Party under
Monsignor Ignax SeipeJ, the
Chancellor, supported the Idea of
Anschluss. But after the League
of Nations granted Austria a
650m Gold Crown loan, the young

state g«hiad a degree of self-confi-

dence.
The tragedy is that the grow-

ing self-confidence was chan-
neled neither into strengthening

the democratic Institutions nor
into creating the basis for a
stronger political culture.
Instead, the Catholic and corpo-

ratist-oriented CSP, whose power
base was centred in the prov-
inces, set out to destroy the
Socialists, whose stronghold was
in “Red Vienna.”
The urban working and middle

classes, under the umbrella of t>»»

Social Democrats, had little

empathy with the rural and petit

bourgeoisie and vice versa - divi-

sions which linger to this day.

The growing tension was fos-

tered by Monsignor Seipel, a
fanatical Catholic who loathed
the Socialists. In July 1927 police

fired on workers protesting
against the acquittal of members
of the Helmwehr, the paramili-

tary wing of the CSP, who had
murdered two people during a
Socialist demonstration. In reac-

tion, the workers burned down
the Justice Palace.

From then on Austria's fragile

democratic institutions h»d little

strength to defend themselves
against the rise of the far right

and Austria's own brand of cleri-

cal-fascism. In March 1933, Mr
Engelbert Dollfass, the CSP chan-
cellor. disbanded parliamentary
democracy.

“Dollfass could have stemmed
the rise of the Nazis by broaden-

ing his political base, by seeking
a rapprochement with the Social-

ists. But he never did. It was only
a matter of time before Hitler

could dictate the events,” an Aus-
trian historian argued. Dollfiiss

himself was murdered by the
Nazis In July 1934.

Austria tore itself apart. After
a bitter civil war in February
1934, the CSP drove the Social

Democrats and the Schutzbund,
the Republican defence corps,
underground. Schuscbnigg’s
authoritarian Fatherland Front,

the only legal political move-
ment, relegated Austrian democ-
racy to the history books.

Dogged by the Nazis, but refus-

ing to work with the Socialists,

on July 22, 1936, Schuschnigg
signed the Austro-German agree-

ment which placed pro-Nazi min-
isters in charge of foreign affairs

and internal security. The agree-

ment effectively sealed the fete of

an independent Austria.

As the Nazis threw Austrian

Jews and Communists, Catholics

and Socialists into the concentra-

tion camps, a tacit pact was
agreed among them: after the
war, Austrians would join

together to avoid the bitter con-

flicts of the civil war and the
destruction of parliamentary
democracy.
“The memory of those days

was too awful. You cannot under-

stand the deep hatred between
the Blacks (conservatives) and
the Reds. When Hitler walked in,

we knew we did little to stop

him. We thought, but I don't

know if we believed it, that at

last the terrible days of tension

and conflict would end and we
would have some peace,” a
retired banker explained.

Fifty years later, Austrian his-

torians and intellectuals say it is

time to confront the past. “It will

mean discussing those tragic
days when we alone destroyed
our democracy and made it easier

for Hitler to walk in," an histo-

rian argues. But, he added, “if we
really believe our own institu-

tions today are strong enough to

deal with the past, we should
begin to trust those very institu-

tions which we destroyed in the

1920s.”
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Shamir to

present

counter

peace plan
ISRAELI Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir will present his own Mid-
dle East peace plan in Washing-
ton next week as a counter-pro-
posal to a US peace initiative,

according to his spokesman, Ren-
ter reports bom Jerusalem,
Mr Avi Pazner, the spokesman,

said: “The Prime Minister is pre-

paring bis own peace plan which
be will submit to President Rea-
gan and Secretary of State
George Shultz In Washington
between March 14 and 17.*

Mr Fazner said Mr Shamir's
plan would not be revealed before
his departure.

However, Mr Sbamir has
insisted that Monday's hijacking
of an Israeli bus in the Negev
desert, in which three Israeli
civilians and their three Palestin-

ian attackers died, would have no
effect on peace moves.

The US reiterated on Monday
its call for a prompt response to
its new Middle East peace initia-

tive

OVERSEAS NEWS
Trouble-shooting monk faces an uncertain future after failing to end protest

Tibet riots end lama’s balancing act
FIERCE anti-Chinese rioting' in
Thara last week could herald the

political downfall of one of

Tibet’s most mysterious figures

who has both suffered and pros-

pered under Peking’s rule, Renter

reports from Peking.

Western diplomats say the Pan-

chen Lama has been a key broker

between Peking's new generation

of pragmatic communists and the

devoutly religious monks of

Tibet
They recall that he opposed

Tibet's nationalist movement but

was a strong advocate of more
liberal policies there, a stand now
under fire in Peking after Satur-

day’s renewed outburst of vio-

lence.

The Panchen Lama, a 50-year-

old Buddhist monk. Is both a
senior Government official in

Peking as weU as being Tibet's

second highest spiritual leader.

His picture is often published

in official newspapers and his
portrait sits in temples next to

that of the Dalai Lama, Tibet's
God-king who fled into erila in

hated as a collaborator by others

who call him “a Chinese chap-

stick." he spent almost 10 years
in prison dining Chairman Mao
Tsettmg's Cultural Revolution

which ended in 1978.

Monks in Drepong
the largest in Tibet, said

that he was tortured in jail

was still popular among TTbet-

ana .

But a well-placed official

reported that shops and stalls he
owns near Lhasa’s Johkang Tem-
ple were looted in Saturday's

rioting in which up to sine peo-

ple were kffled.

Tibetans shotted: "YOu sold

the nation" #ii "These are Chi-

nese stums.” the nfflrffll arid

Diplomats said the Panchen
Lama bad been tipped to become
China's next Vice-President later

this month but hopes of higher

office had been dashed by the

latest events.

He was sent from Peking into

Tibet in January as a trouble-

shooter in the aftermath of pro-

independence rioting last Octo

Tbs Panchen Lama

and thousands of pilgrims to

Only three weeks ago, senior
Communist figures feted the Pan-
f-hgn Lama on his return to

Bftinp decisively and winning the

support of the masses.

But the tables were turned

when anti-Chinese protests

erupted on the last day of the

festival and tbeftmctea Lama is

now under tight security, the offi-

cial said.

Since Saturday's rioting, Ms
irgfTtB has not been mentioned in

nfHrfad newspapers and the offi-

cial said Peking would not risk;

sending Urn back to Tibet to try

to heal wounds.
During his month-long inspec-

tion tour of Tibet, the Panchen

Lama had called tor more relaxed

policies rafter than a tighter rda
from Peking.
Diplomats noted that it was the

Panchen Lama who first -con-

firmed in public that police had
opened fire an rioters last Octo-

ber, an account that had hear
repeatedly denied by officials.

Little is known about the Pan-

chen Lama's private life.

People believe he is married to
a young ethnic Chinese with a

Peking says 309

police hurt in

Lhasa protests
BY ROBERT THOMSONW PEKMO

CHINESE officials said yesterday

that at least 309 police were
Injured in a bloody pro4ndepen»
deuce protest on Saturday in
TJiiKa this Tibetan napft*i

i sug-

gesting that the incident was far

more violent than the Govern-
ment had previously acknowl-

The protest has heightened
divisions in the Chinese leader-

ship over the Tibet issue. While
the official media have quoted
some officials as assuring that
reforms granting .freedom of reli-

gion will continue, others have
argued that the Government has
been far too lenient

Foreign witnesses suggest that

as many as nine people were
killed after Buddhist monks

Tibet into serfdom again and sep-

arate it from China.

The protest has intensified

argument in the already divided

leadership over the course of

reform in the region, and conser-

vatives will certainly point to evi-

dence that young monks led the

pro-independence chanting on
Saturday as a sign that the par-

ty's education programmes need
to be overhauled and party con-

trol must be tightened. Conserva-

tives say the monasteries are

breeding grounds of dissent.

Significantly, the Panchen
Lama,second in Tibetan spiritual

rank to the exiled Dalai Lama,
Who fled Lhasa during an abor-

tive uprising in 1959, has yet to
ipafcg a comment on Saturday’s

God-king who fled into etna in Independence rioting last Octo- chen Lama on his return to daughter - an unusual state foe began chanting prcHmtependence protest, and has clearly been

1959 after a jjgf. He was to ensure that Tibet's pelting, in the Great Hall of the a monk — and frag considerable .
slngans at a temple in central embarrassed by the incident.

rebellion.

Revered by many Tibetans but
most important religious festival,

which draws hundreds Of monks
People, praising him for fallow-

ing central Government orders.

Meridien Hotels In Europe
You’ll Enjoy Every Minute.

Start the menu ofyour business
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7
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enjoyed at any time in the Meridien
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Malaysian

GDP beats

predictions
By Wong Sutong
In Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN economy
grew by 4.7 per cent last year
and growth la likely to exceed
4 per cent tills year, Sultan
Mahmood Iskandar, the Malay-
sian King, said in Us speech at
the opening of Parliament.

His disclosure of a 4.7 per
cent rise in gross domestic
product is the highest official

estimate ever made, and is

weD above the 2 per cent pro-
jected in ten budget last Octo-
ber and 3 per centpredicted by
the Malaysian Institute ofEco-
nomic R^umrch fa January
' The King said continued eco-

nomic progress depended on
political stability, and called

on members of Parliament and
the people to give their "undi-
vided support" to Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,

who recently squashed a chal-

lenge to hb leadership within
his United Malays National
Organisation.

Government officials said
the higher-titan-expected
growth for last year was
achieved because of strong,
commodity prices am:
increased oil production dar-
ing the second half.

r

Tan Sri Jaffer Hussein, the
Central Bank Governor, said
latest indications showed Mal-
aysia had emerged from the
1985-86 recession and was
enjoying a broad-based recov-

ery, led by firm commodity
prices and strong demand far
manufactured goods.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of
Trade and Industry said In its

annual report that manufac-
turing grew by 12 per cent last

year compared with 1J5 per
cent in 1986, with the best
results in electronics, textiles

and wood-based industries.

Tiiasfl, and police moved in to

arrest them. Monks and other
Tibetans hurled stones at the
pdice, same of wham opened fire

on the protesters. . .

However, Xinhua, the affidal

news agency, has reported that

only one person, a police officer,

was killed, and claimed “no
police carried arms while on duty
that day", hqOTg*> the large num-
ber of police injured discredits

claims that only a "few splittists"

were involved. According to the
Xinhua report, a Tibetan govern-

.ment official condemned the riot-

ers and said: "The Tibetan peo-

ple, ftifcTnding T-aman, will never
allow the protesters to plunge

Communist reformers have
encouraged the Peking-based
Panchen to take a more active

political role.

Sources in Lhasa said police

are questioning "dozens" of
pMwifcg detained after the pretest

as well as many more pilgrims,

apparently enraged when police

tried to arrest the chanting

The fall extent of the Satur-

day's violence remains unknown,
as police cleared foreigners from
the scene in the early afternoon.
Small afms fixe was heard into

the late evening and smoke was
seen rising from the Johkang
Temple.

South Africa raises

bank rate to 10.5%
BY JBI JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African Reserve
Bank last night raised the hank
rate to 105 per cent from 95 per
cent and said the country's com-
mercial Hawint would follow by
raising their benchmark prime
overdraft fending rates to 14 per

cent from 13 per cent
The move is intended to head

off balance of payments problems
expected to occur later this year
ana it h also expected to stiffen

nfftetal antUnflaHonary pnKrtow.

B also marks an end to two
years in which cheap moneypoli-

cies have predominated over
other strategies to pull the econ-
omy out of the worst recession it

has experienced since the Second
World War.
Recent consumer spending

indicates cheap money policies

have succeeded.
By Last December new car

sales were 32 per cent higher
than in December 1986 and
spending on other durables has
risen correspondingly.
The less attractive aspect seen

by the Reserve Bank has been
the country’s propensity to

the fourth- quarter of 1987,

imports were 30 per cent higher
than a year before and In Janu-
ary this year the erode trade sur-

plus had narrowed to R550m
(yiosm at the prevailing financial

rate) from R779m in December.
Last month, Dr Gerhard de

Kock. the Reserve Bank gover-
nor, warned that a deterioration

in the trade surplus and in the
balance of payments current
account could not be counte-
nanced while South Africa had to
repay its foreign debt.

He said domestic interest rates

would have to rise to protect the
current account by persuading;
importers to finance imports with
comparatively cheap foreign
credit
The recent weakness in the

gold price has heightened fears

thatbalance ofpayments difficul-

ties could develop later this year
unless they are headed off now.
However, the Reserve Bank

does not want to cut imports
needed to sustain the economic
recovery.

fir De Kock has regularly
expressed concern at the persis-

tence of double digit inflation

and foe disincentive to savers of
negative real interest rates -
nominal rates less than inflation.

Inflation has been foiling for

two years, but was still running
at a year-on-year rate of 1&3 per
cent In January this year.

Afghan war

negotiators

get down

to details
By WIHbmi DttlHorc® In

Geneva

INDIRECT TALKS between

Pakistan and the Soviet-backed

regime in Kabul on the with-

drawal of Soviet troops from

Afghanistan continued to hang

fire yesterday. _ _

_

Mr Diego Cordova, the UN
mediator who shuttles between

the two sides, told reporters they

might as well go sightseeing this

week. There were, he said, still

plenty of details to he settled

before the four instruments of

the withdrawal agreement could

be signed.

At the end Of a session lasting

less than two hours yesterday,

Mr Zain Noorani, the Pakistani

deputy Foreign Minister, denied

that the talks were stalemated.

But the crux of the delay is

Pakistan's refusal to sign an
accord before Moscow and the

government in Kabul have
agreed to synchronise the pullout

in some way with the formation

of a transitional, coalition gov-

ernment in Afghanistan .

Washington, represented on
the sidelines in Geneva by Mr
Robert Peck, the deputy assistant

secretary of state, is apparently

not putting pressure on Pakistan

to abandon its position on a coali-

tion government
The US was not unhappy with

the present situation of "con-

structive ambiguity", an official

said. Other US diplomats voiced

sympathy for the Pakistani argu-

ment that bloody chaos would
erupt in Afghanistan if the Soviet

forces pulled out before a coali-

tion administration had been
accepted.
Moscow has not yet agreed to

the "symmetry” demanded by the

US in the cut-off of aid from the

two superpowers to their respec-

tive clients in Afghanistan after

the signature of a withdrawal
accord.
A shift in the US position

towards greater sympathy for the

Pakistani attitude was signalled

at the weekend by Ms Phyllis

Oakley, a State Department
spokeswoman.
She said the US would main-

tain its military support for the

Mujahideen guerrillas fighting

Soviet forces until it was satisfied

with the terms of the withdrawal
agreement and that there would
by "symmetrical cessation" of
Soviet military supplies to the
regime in Kabul.

Punjab threat

rejected

SIKH leaders yesterday con-
demned a threat of emergency
rule hi Punjab if Sikh separatists

rejected Delhi's peace overtures.

Renter writes from Chandigarh.
Mr Prakash Singh BadaL the

former Purdah Chief Minister,
denounced the threat to use
emergency laws in the state
where extremists want a Sikh
homeland. More than 330 people
have been killed there this year.

Senior officials said yesterday
the Government had taken a cal-

culated risk in announcing con-
cessions to extremists and would
not hesitate to take stringent

if they foiled to bring a
' solution.

Assad dismisses Shultz Mideast peace plan
SYRIA'S President Hafez al-As-

sad dismissed the latest US peace
proposals for the Middle Eastand
-indicated a long struggle with
Israel lay ahead. Agencies report.

Referring to the US plan put to
Arab and Israeli leaders by Mr
George Shultz; the US Secretary
of State, President Assad told a
rally mjffctpg 25 years of Baath
party rule: "I can say in brief
that they are the mim proposals,
same spirit, same essence though
the words were differ-
ent . . there is nothing new in
the matter.”
The plan envisaging an inter-

conference and limited

self-rule for Palestinians received

a m*™* reaction daring a nine-

day tour of tiie region by Mr
Shultz which ended last week.
Mr Assad, who has ruled Syria

with a firm hand since 1970, indi-

cated that a long, unconfeaM
struggle against Israel lay ahead.
"Do not be deceived. . . . Israel

does not want peace for Arabs. It

wants the capitulation of Arabs,”
be said.

Meanwhile, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israeli Prime Minister,
will present his own Middle East
peace {dan in Washington next
week as a counterproposal to a
US peace initiative, m

man said yesterday.
"The Prime Minister is prepar-

ing his own proposal, a peace
plan he will submit to President
Reagan and Secretary of State
George Shultz when he meets
them in Washington between
March 24 and 27,” BSr Avi Pazner,
an Israeli spokesman mM-
Mr Shamir fe currently draft-

ing his plan but details will not
be divulged before bis departure,
Mr Pazner i»M-

The US reiterated cm Monday
its call for a prompt response to
its new Middle East peace initia-

tive after Mr

a vote on the US proposal by the
Israeli cabinet on Sunday.
Mr Shamir said nothing about

any counter-proposal at that time
but he insisted that Monday’s
hijacking of an Israeli bus in the
Negev desert, in which three
Israeli civilians and their three
Palestinian attackers died, would
have no effect on peace moves.
"It will not have any influence;*
he said. "It is a stimulus to
advance the peace process as
much as possible.” But the inci-

dent proved, he said, that the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation
could play no role in negotia-
tions.
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The difference between a traditional personal

computer and the IBM PS/2 Model 80.

The difference isn’t just size. It’s a matter of

design.

Traditional personal computers aren’t built

to handle heavy loads;7 so7 information crawls along

bumper to bumper.

Ofcourse you can adapt traditional computers to

carry more information; but that’s like trying to bolt

the lanes of the Golden Gate Bridge onto a foot bridge.

Does that sound safe to you?

It didn’t to us here at IBM, so We went back

to the drawing board. The result is a personal com-

puter that gives you something others lack; “BuBt

Say for example, you wanted a file from the disk;

the chip delegates the 'task, and
.
gets on with more

important jobs..

And with IBM’s Operating System/2 ™, you can

run larger, more powerful applications and tackle

several tasks at once.

Tasks which are not only protected by the

operating system, but by the hardware itself.

This is achieved by a unique IBM design. An

integral management system supervises the infor-

mation into a steady safe -stream, without delays or

diversions.

in power’!

There’s more to our newcomputer than its super

powerful, super fast 386 processor. It has a revol-

utionary design called Micro Channel™ Architecture.

This simply means that the. IBM Personal

System/2 ™ Model 80 has many more lanes than

were available in the past, establishing a better

way of sending and receiving information.

Notonly that, but the 386 chip is released from

mundane tasks.

I For more- information, please write to Sue Richards at
-IBM United Kingdom Limited,

j

FREEPOST; London ViiSBR, or telephone heron 01-578 4399 during working hours.

|

Please send me more- information on the IBM PS/2 range.

|

O Please arrange a- demonstration at an- IBM Authorised Dealer:

I
Mm... - - - : Position

All together, this keeps your system going when

others would fail.

Its combined elements make the Model 80 a

remarkable piece of engineering design. One that

will not only prove its worth by spanning the gap

between your business needs today.

But much more importantly what they’ll be

tomorrow.

And given the choice, isn’t that the kind of

foundation you’d like to build on? ^JM?i

nCompany

IWafhiMinM*: '

Postcode —Telephone (work) FTMW3
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AMERICAN NEWS

UK seeks to defuse ro\

on Falklands exercises

Judgment
tightens

US merger

Ivo Dawnay studies the omens after the sacking of Brazil's Central Bank governor

Samey fiddles while heads roll

BY LYNTON MCLAIN

THE BRITISH Government and
the Royal Air Force yesterday
sought to reassure South Amer-
ica of the “modest scale” of the

UK exercise to practice reinforce-

ment of the Falkland Islands.

The exercise builds up this

week with preparations for an
airlift of troops and the deploy-

ment of Royal Air Force Phantom
fighters and Nimrod aircraft, in

the of sharp criticism from
Argentina and other South Amer-
ican countries.

The deployment to the Falk-

lands will take place on March
17/18.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter

Harding, the commander in chief

of RAF strike command and UK
air forces, was joined by Mr
Robin Fearn, an assistant under
secretary of state at the Foreign
Office, at strike command head-
quarters, High Wycombe, to
explain the “very modest exer-

cise” to an international press

conference.
/Xir Chief Marshal Harding said

Hollywood
writers vow
to continue

walkout
HOLLYWOOD television and
movie producers scrambled tomovie producers scrambled to
hire replacement scriptwriters

and urged strikers to cross picket

lines yesterday in an effort to

keep game shows and soap
operas on the air, AP reports

from Hollywood.

However, the scriptwriters
vowed to wait out the struggle as
almost 2,000 of them marched
five abreast in front of 20th Cen-
tury Fox studios on Monday, the
first day of a walkout over
demands for higher fees and
more creative control.

Japan and

China in

technology

talks
By Robert Thomson In Poking

CHINESE and Japanese trade
and investment officials met in

Peking yesterday to discuss
problems plaguing economic
relations between the two
countries, including continu-
ing technology transfer diffi-

culties.

The Chinese Government
has been disappointed by the
level of Japanese investment,
and the present session of the
Sino-Japanese economic con-
sultation group will focus on
means of attracting further
investment in China.

Peking is now less perturbed

by the bilateral trade surplus

In Japan's favour, which fell

52 per cent last year to 83.7bn,

after Chinese leaders warned
that the deficit was "unaccept-
able” and imposed tough
restrictions on Imports of Jap-

anese consumer goods.

China's exports last year to
Japan, Its largest trading part-

ner, amounted to 86.4bn, up
33.9 per cent, and its imports
totalled JlQJbn, down l&ft per
cent

Japanese company represen-

tatives based in Peking sug-

gest that Investment in China
could rise significantly this

year, as confidence has
returned In political stability.

Japanese companies were
wary after the dropping early

last year of the Communist
Party chief, Hu Yaobang, who
had a particularly warm rela-

tionship with Tokyo.

Sfaen Jneren, China's assis-

tant minister of foreign eco-

nomic relations and trade, said

Japanese Investment last year
was S297m, up from $210m in

1886 and S263m in 1985. Shen
said there was much room for

Improvement
He claimed that the revalua-

tion of the yen was me of the
main factors leading to the fall

in Japanese exports to China,

though Japanese officials

argue that import restrictions

ate a mote important reason.

Chinese trade officials are
continuing discussions with
Japanese government officials

on outstanding contracts
affected by technology export
curbs, and the Chinese want
Japanese companies generally

to Increase the sophistication

of the technology they are pre-

pared to export

the announcement of the Falk-
land Wands Reinforcement Exer-
cise, Fire Focus, in the House of

Commons on February li, had
created ''enormous ructions
around theworid, but the exer-

cise was no more' than a practice

of our procedures for rapid rein-

forcement".

why the Government needed to

be so modest about Its reinforce-

ment exercise.

Tun Coone adds: hi Argentina,

criticism of the government's for-

eign policy and its handling of

the Falklands Islands issue, is

humoring'from across Hie politi-

cal spectrum.

rules
By Anatole Katetsfcy |n New
York

Mr Fearn said Argentina “may
bhu he seeking a debate in the

United Nations Security Council

on the exercise, although such an
exercise threatens no-one".

He said the reinforcement exer-

cise was “an integral part of our
policy of reducing tension in the

region*. The Government had
also offered to return war dead to

Argentina, to permit visits by
Argentina next ofkin to the Falk-
lands and had proposed, in coop-
eration with the US, a' "low key"
exchange of personnel with
Argentina, Mr Fearn said.

The 'Government faced criti-

cism at the press conference from
UK journalists who questioned

A claim made at the weekend
by Mr Dante Caputo, the Foreign
Minister^ that the manoeuvres
had been scaled down and post-

poned as a result of Argentine
diplomatic pressure,* was
attacked by a leading daily gaper
yesterday as being 'a ‘capricious

Interpretation" of British Men?
dons.

Political groups from the far-

sight and fer-teft held separate
demonstrations in the capital,

condemning not only "British
imperialism* but also the Argan-
fine government for its supposed
weak posture and a seaming lack
of clear military contingency
plans.

Contras refuse to attend

renewed ceasefire talks

The issues iwrlmto demands by
writers for a higher percentage of
foreign market distribution fees

and more control over scripts,

and a producers' demand to scale
back syndication fees for one-
hour television shows. Producers
say new shows made for indepen-
dent stations have dried up the
rerun syndication market

THE NICARAGUAN Contra
leader, Mr Adolfo Calero said yes-

terday that the Coiitra rebels
would not attend ceasefire nego-

tiations the Sandinista Gov-
ernment had scheduled for today,

AP reports from Managua.
Mr Calero said in a telephone

interview from Miami that Gov-
ernment officials bad talked to

the rebel, leaders on Monday “at

the last minute” to tell them
“that they were ready for a meet-

ing."
“Apparently what the San-,

dinista Government wants is a
unilateral show ; . .” he said.

“We are pot willing to attend a
unilateral meeting set up by the
Sandlnlstas."
Three days of talks were to be

held at the frontier post of Sapoa,
about 145km (90 miles) from the
capital, Managua, along the
southern border with Costa Rica.

Mr Calero said the rebels might
agree to hold talks at a later date

in Sapoa.
President Daniel Ortega pro-

posed the talks last week. He also

said Cardinal Obando y Bravo,
head of the Roman Catholic
Church in Nicaragua, would no
longer serve as a mediatin'.

Mr Ortega said the Govern-
ment delegation to 'the 'talks

would be headed by Mr Hum-
berto Ortega, the Defence Minis-

ter and one of nine members on
the ruling National Directorate/
The Contras nominated Mr Cal-

ero to head their delegation, but
insisted that the caroinaTbe a
witness at the meeting.

"'

Late on Mondaj™tae Govern-
ment relented snd said ffrnffnai

Obando y Bravo and Mr Joao
Baena Soares, secretary general

of the Organisation of Anwiwm
States, had agreed to save as
witnesses.
The Government maintains; the

talks'should focus oil 'the laying
down of arms as outlined in the
regional pea*** plan

,
gignmi last

August
The rebels want the discus-

sions to be expanded to include a
proposal pat forward last month
in Guatemala City by the cardi-

nal.

He raiipH for the Government
to grant a full amnerty to politi-

cal prisoners, review a manda-
tory military draft law, allow fllR

media freedom and renew a dia-

logue vtith its internal opposi-
tion.

US PUBLIC companies will face

pressure to make earlier disclo-

sures about preliminary merger

tafia - as well as being exposed

to greater risks from shareholder

lawsuits ’If they fall to do so -

after a Supreme Court judgment
fmpnmicqd nn Monday.

'

' The~SfairaneCourt decision, in

a 10-year shareholder lawsuit
against Basic Inc, a Cleveland
rheniireria company, resolved two
thorny issues c£rtoefanartet reg-
hlatkm-
‘ In the first of these issues, the i

court ruled nnaufaitetety that a
,

company’s HiaimgMfflant had an
'

obligation not To mislead its

shareholder* about the existence

;

of merger talks, even If these

'

were' only at a preliminary stage.

i

" Previously, corporate'lawyers
had widely held that takeover
negotiations only became ‘'mate-

rial” fafownntfan affair the tWD
sides actually reached a merger
Agreement, at least in principle.

As a result it was bettered that
managements'could issue
or mlslftadincdv facomifiete state-

ments about preliminary take-
over talks, without violating a
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission rule 'that praihimts any
misrepresentation of “material

.

facte" about a company's activi-

ties.

Hie second issue decided In the
Basic case was the right of share-
holders to bring suits against

i

wiaiMBMUM it even If they could i

SotpSmTthat they iSTapedfl-
1

cally relied on mtelftarifrig <ftete-
]

merits in making their Invest-

ment decisions.

The court upheld, by a four to
two vote, what is known as the
“fraud on the market theory”.
This holds that stock prices
reflect all public information
about a company: if a company
makes mteteadiog statements it

automatically distorts the 3hteg-
rity of the market price,” giving

j

aharehoMsn g dgw <n nm

A STRONG whiff of decadent,

late-periodRomeWhangs about the
glass and concrete ramparts of
Brasilia these days. This Monday
was a case in pomt

'

As Congressmen debated an
obscure new constitutional
clause on national control of the

subsoil* they remained entirely

oblivious to the blood-letting in

the executive corridors of real

power outside.

Bankas saw the departure of

Mr and Mr Mflltet as

wdemaa sipm of a cansolid*-

tint ofcontrol ofeconomic pd-
icy byMr Malison da Nobrega,
tire Finance Minister, Alexan-

der Nteoll reported Qne said

fiat the completion of a new
, help Mr Nobrega

lu tunaiij and is important in
achieving progress towards a
deaT with the' International
MonetaryFund.”

'

civil servants were afl aware that

something was up in President

Jose Barney's Rawflto ‘mace.
Rumours and alarums swirled

among the tower-Uocka.
Was Finance Minister Mattson

da Nobrega about 'to resign in

protest at the President’s foot
dragging on spending eats? Was
Central Bask president Fernando
Mflliet due to be sacked or pro-

moted? What was Mr CamBo Cai-

azans, the long^rving Banco
Bresfl chief doing there?*
SootyT or "later, news from' Mr

Saruey's embattled banker began
to leak but. ••

" '
•

Caiazans’ d twd been dup;
ped for defiaxitiy auihnrislug a 40
per cent pay rise Tor Ids'troops
without prior permission. M2Bet,

nn the Other tianH, hii’d
'

faHan >w
Ms sword in an attainptlopre-
serve familyhonourin the face of
the everdedizuhg economy.

‘
.

-

On Iteming that no ipoire dra-
mas were expected that night,

the scribes returned to their
offices to report the casualties
and tpugf onpe again over fie
entrails before the note round of
ritual sacrifices.

In unifor three years President
Samey*a bas'hit-
ten off ~and spat out four' central

bank governors and Mr Mtthet

MrWmimn Rhodes, the em-
bank eaaeuiive who heads the

negotiatingpTB^TSd: ”1 fed that

this in no way changes the
tore of ora negotiations."

Though Hr Milllet has

headed the team to the

recently productive talks with

the hanks, bankers on the com'
iiiMwi feel that the country

has other highly professional

negotiators, especially Mr
Awfamin de Padua Seixas.

Rankers are very conscious,

however, that the biggest ques-
Hm> marie b»np over whether

Brazil's recent return to more
.orthodox relations with its

creditors will ultimately win
political approval at home.
Though the country has not
formally ended its interest

payments moratorium, it has
ihode sizeable lump-sum pay-

WilJ, not be toe most mounted.
His role fri tiie current debt nego-
tiations has been more as winged
ujeps&iger - forever airborne

- tfoto^ec.

His successor Mr Etoio de
Araujo a cpheesvaUve, is

kno^n and' Eked in New'Yoto
frtHH Ms dajteaslocalheadaf the
Sap Paufo^te Bank and carries

a certain gravitas Mr MiHiet
tedoxL

*

Nevertheless, to foreigners the
iwnww cfyrtanotherchangeare
bad.'After all to loSe one Central

fase four is somethingmore than
careless.

"Meanwhile, Mr Nobrega’s
deuces ofMini being the govern-
ment’s fourth ex-finance minister
diminished fllighflyasa'conMt-
queneeof Monday's events.
Thwarted to Ms 'efforts to freeze

public "sector salaries week.

he had been badly in need of a
victory.
That opportunity came, like a

gift, from Mr Caiazans, who last

year succeeded in sinking Mr
Nobrega’s predecessor’s pay pol-

icy with a strategic rise to his

employees just after a state sec-

torfreeze had been called.

His staff's new increase, arbi-

trarily ordered this week just

three days prior to Cabinet talks

on payTleft President Samey no
rfiiA* but to Ka<^c him or lose a
brand hew Finance Minister

barely out of the wrapping paper.

Nevertheless, Mr CaJazan’s
«reiip represents a formidable tro-

phy for Mr Nobrega in his bid to
Taisp his already substantial rep-

utation' as a heavyweight civil

servant to that of deft political

operator.

ft does little, however, to help

him in Ms efforts to wring from
the president toe backing for
drastic: measures to tackle the

bloated public sector whose

wages alone are now threatening

to absorb all federal revenues.

For as if deaf to alibis minis-

ter's warnings on salaries, Mr
Samey promptly undid the good

of Mr Caiazans' dismissal by

authorising a fully-indexed 16 per

cent rise for the civil service this

month, rejecting even the fall-

back option of limiting it to the

lower paid.

Where Mr Nobrega will now
tum for his savings is a mystery

to observers in Brasilia given the

resistance of many ministers to

let the axe be taken to their

spending programmes.
Yet with inflation heading

towards 20 per cent a month,

printing cash or scattering more

government paper around the

capital markets looks danger-

ously like flirting with hyperin-

flation.

Mr DeZfim Netto, toe former

Finance Minister and one of Bras-

ilia’s rare free marketeers,
believes a crunch cannot be far

off “In the end, a government
ims to measure the political cost

of doing something unpopular
against the political cost of doing

nothing at all. It will have to

act.” he told the Financial Times
yesterday.

Nevertheless, Mr Netto is now
convinced that' Mr Sarney's eco-

nomic fiddling has gone on too

long for him to bring round the

Constitutional Assembly to his
pVnag for a five year mandate and
a presidential, as opposed to par-

liamentary system of govern-
ment.

Until tough decisions are
taken, Rome will bunt and the

'elections now' mob will con-

tinue to muss at the palace gates.

US telephone companies

free to widen services

Spate of crashes sparks

commuter airline probe
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK BY RODERICK ORAM

Panama Canal fees

A story In yesterday’s Financial

Times gave the impression, due
to a production error, that ships

passing through the Panama
Canal pay just' 5450. This figure

should have refered to the maxi-
tenm lights and body? tax unplc-

mented by the'Panamanian Gov-
ernment.

REGIONAL US telephone compa-
nies have won permission to offer

information servlcessuch as efeo
ironic mail^ the storage anil

retrieval of audio ,m»g«»erq in a
farther widening of their busi-

ness activities.

Although they are still forbid-

den 'fonti originating the comput-
erised information used in the
services, the companies generally

expressed satisfaction with toe
ruling. • \.

‘ - ‘

.

Judge Harold Greene, who con-
tinues to rule on issues arising
from the creation of the seven
regional "Baby Bells" by the
break-up of American Telephone

stem In
services

would “bring tManatidn rioter to

the enjoyment of the full benefits

Of the hrffwmaHmi age.”

Hte riflrigfan riari&er? amhlgn-
files created by his major ruling

last September ah' regional com-
panies’ services. At that tfmai he
refected their requests to manu-
facture equipment and provide
lnng dtefamffft services.

The new services wiQ include
andiotex, akin to videotex wiuefi

will allow customers . to use
touch-tone telephones to gain
•access' to computer-stored mes-
sages and information.

THE Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration will begin shortly a year-

long inspection of US commuter
airlines because of a spate of
seven accidents since November
which has claimed 56 lives.

The safety record of the 173.

carriers which operate feeder ser-

vices to major airlines’ routes has
deteriorated sharply recently, Mr
Allan McArtor, head of the FAA,

’A number of Mg carriers such
as United and Continental own
outright or have dose, business
relationships with commuter air-

hues. The regulatory agency will

review “major problem areas",

focusing on, for example, airline

management, training pro-
grammes, record keeping and air-,

craft maintenance, it hopes to
flnfah an initial report on a fifth

of the carriers by September.
This win be used by inspertors

with responsibilities for individ-

ual airlines to prepare a compre-
hensive final report Commuter
airlines suffered 35 accidents
resulting in 58 deaths in calendar
1987 compared with 35 accidents
and four deaths In. 1986.

It was their worst year since

1979 when 66 people were killed.

WORLD TRADE News
Japan typewriter groups hope to forestall EG dumping ruling

JAPANESE typewriter compa-
nies, which this week became the

first concerns to feel the full

force of a new European anti-

dumping law, hope to appeal
against the penalties before they
come into effect David Thomas
and Stefan Wagstyl write.

This crackdown by the Euro-
pean Commission on Japanese
assembly plants which import
most of their parts from the Far
East is likely to reinforce a new
trend in Japanese investment - a
move by Japanese component
manufacturers to art up shop In
Europe.
The commission announced

this week that duties would be
imposed on four Japanese type-

writer companies for importing
more than 60 per cent of the con-
tent of the machines made at
their European assembly plants.

The European operations ofthe
four companies'- Caabii, Mat-
sushita, Sharp and Silver Reed •

were yesterday keeping their
heads down. Some were even ref-

using to say how many typewrit-

ers they make in Europe, in con-

trast to the open attitude
generally adopted by Japanese
companies when they announce
new European plants.

It seems certain the companies
will' contest the derision, even If

it Is ratified by the EC Council of
Ministers, as required under EC
prqcedurro.

Canon unfl Matsushita said in
Tokyo yesterday"Jhat local ..con-

tent at their European factories
had been increasing since the
commission's stu& was carried
out in the firat half of last year.

The value of imported content in
thrir machines was now below 60
percent
' Canon makes typewriters in
Brittany, and Matsushita In New-
port, South Wales. Sharp and Sil-

ver Reed, the other groups
affected by the ruling, both have
fartnrip* fn Britain.

The issue may not be resolved
as quickly as Cason and Mat-
sushita hope, because definitions

of local and Imported content dif-

fer widely.

Another route open to the Jap-
anese to challenge the EC ded-
skm 'involves Sing a: compliant
to toe General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Japan's Minis-
try of IpteraationgT Trade ang
Industry said it- reserved toe
right to take this option while it

studied the ruling.

The ruling seems certain to
accelerate a trend already begun
• a wave of Japanese component
companies Betting up in Europe.
Last month, Matsushita

Ywamfi the latest Japanese com-
pany to announce a new Euro-
pean component plait when ft

unveiled details cf a ti sm fac-

tory in Port Talbot, making
parts, initially for micrqppve

ovens and video recorders, to
supplements component factory
the groiip has m'West Germany.
Mr T^fao.Ng^MjEuropem

SsqASpdatipp of Japan,
expects the flow ot component
investment to speed up, partly as
a result of the EC action.

This new emphasis on compo-
nents ifi .sustaining jynnfhwr
trend: toe tendency foie many

first foray outside toe Far East
fit recent lqonths, four Japa-

nese cempanitt previously ‘Ume
known in Europe have
annoupced factories ip the UK to
jrnpply components fra' office

automation and consumer eleo-

tronics - Kiyokoni, SMK, Mitsumi
apd Gmren.
The migration of these smaller

Japanese companies is partly
thpir owp initiative, since they
realise' tt*ay“fiaTC*to follow their
biggest customers, who are locat-

ing more production in Europe.
Total European output of Japa-

nese companies in some prod-
ucts, such as colour televisions,

now offers sufficient scale for
Japanese component suppliers to
produce here profitably.

Their move to Europe also
seems partly the result of prod-
ding by large groups desperate to

build up local content to avoid
farther EC action.

China seeks access to proppsed

Australian satellite launch site

UK-Turk6y

ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

gas contract

approved

Korea exporters aim
to beat won rise

EC offers

to reduce

BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEpUL trade curbs
CHINA Is keen to use a proposed
space facility in far northern
Queensland for commercial satel-

lite launches, according to the
Australian Minister for Industry,
Technology and Commerce, Sena-
tor John Button.
The minister said the planned

Australian site, dose to the equa-
tor, appeals to China. Its own
launch facility in Rjchnan prov-
ince, in the south-west of the
country, is unable to put satel-

lites in the equatorial orbit
desired by launch customers.
By using a base in Australia,

the Chinese, who have ambitious
plans for their space industry,
could also get around restrictions
on technology transfers to Com-
munist countries that might Tin|it

the sophistication of Western sat-

ellites they are able to launch

from their own base.
However, the proposed facility

on the Cap? York peninsula is

subject to two feasMlify studies,

due to be completed in the mid-
dle of this year, and the project is

not certain to get qff the ground.

Senator Button said the facil-

ity, If built, would be open to toe
Chinese: “if the'space prat irdtia-

tive is to be successful it has to

be an open go. It’s not going to

work Ifwe impose restrictions cm
peopled

He said the Chinese “see
immense advantages” for their

satellite programme in having a
Bite closer to the equator:

“Launching closer to the equator
wieatig that your satellite has a
longer fife.”

China has signed several agree-

ments to provide satellite l... A vtlrovo SOUTH Korean man
launches for US and West Euro- OY /iUKdfd are rapidly increasing
pflfln countries but bus not yet _ ^ • abroad is an effort tonsan countries but has not yet

finalised' dates,' and has been
frustrated by the delaying and
cancelling of agreenteQbj Ijy pome
cf the simataries.

By An Bodgwiorfn Ankara

The Great Wall Industrial Cor
poratiou, the commercial aim of

the Chdnese astronautics minis:
try, estimates that its Long
March rockets are capable of

launching 13 satellites A year-

Meanwhile, the official fTMnaap
newsagency, Xinhua, announced
last night that a telecommnnlca-
tlons satellite was* successfully
placed in orbit on Monday even-
ing by a Long March thro? car-

rier rocket
China claims to have launched

about 20 satellites since 1970.

German cross-border electricity plan
BY DAY® GOODHART IN BONN

EAST GERMANY is to be con-

nected to the West German elec-

tricity grid by the end of next
year in a move which will end
West Berlin’s costly self-suffi-

ciency in electricity generation.
Agreement to link toe grids of

the two states was first mooted
nearly IQ years ago but was
finally confirmed in principle
when Mr Erich Honecker, the
East German leader, visited West
Germany last autumn.
Preussen Elektra, a subsidiary

of the energy conglomerate,
Veba, is to supply the electricity

along a grid starting in Helms-
tedt, Wert Germany, extending to

Magdeburg in East Germany and

finishing fa West Berlin.

Construction win largely be
undertaken by toe East Germans
and should be£n in the summer.
The system will cost about
DMSSOm (8209m) to build.

East Germany, which has prob-

lems with its electricity supply,

especially at peak tones fa win-

ter, will start receiving an annual
flow of about lbn kWh in autumn
1989 at a cost of about DMlOOm.
West Berlin should receive a sim-

ilar flow by 1992 at a similar cost

Until recently the West Berlin

authorities have been reluctant

to depend on East German good-

will for any aspect of the City's

energy needs. Consequently the

City has had to maintain uneco-
nomic reservea to supply ite eight

fossil fuel power stations.

The Hew agreement between
Preussen, Bewag - the WestBer-
fin utility - and intrac, toe East

German energy organisation,
ought to stabilise electricity

prices in West Berlin.

The three-way agreement also

allows toe East Germans to sup-

ply electricity to West Berlin and
even to West Germany itself.

Although the flow will be pre-

dominantly from West to East,

the difference in peak tones
between toe states might make
this more than a theoretical

option.

THE FIRST of several large Turk-

!

ifih construction contracts in Tfai» !

for US companies in 1988 has.

been approved in Ankara, despite

hostility towards fresh project
borrowing in toe Turkish Trea-
sury.

A JlSOJfrn contract for theUK’s
AMEC International aqd the
local Kutlutas for the first stage
of the expansion of Ankara’s gas
distribution network and conver-
sion to natural gas was to be
signed this morning with' Ego',

Ankara municipality's bus, elec-
tricity awH gas utility.

The UK-Turidsh venture was
selected in late December after a
fiercely contested tender and fin-

tmHng iwnytfHnn ftg ofttgf

petitor, Italgas, dropped its initial

price by around 30 per cent How-
ever, the financing package sup-

prating the UK-Turtdsh venture

still needed Treasury approval
In FBfapary. toe Goypmntept

opted for lower growth and curbs

to public spending in 2988 to halt

soaring inflation. As a remit, &w
new prefects will go ahead tills

year but projects for which exter-

nal funding negotiations aro
almost complete may prore to be
the exception.

wf5 cteaily toesrewith
Amec ana Kutlutas, whose finan-

cing package is supported by a
£69m (81245m), 20-year facility

from toe UK Government
ft may also apply to two high-

way contracts, for toe Aydm-Den-
izli route in the south-west, and
for a central Istanbul motorway.

SOUTH Korean manufacturers
are rapidly fa«wwing shipments
abroad-fa an effort to boost prof-
its in advance if the rapid appre-
ciation of the won.
The ys Government, which

last year recorded a trade deflrtt
with Seoul of <9Abn (£5.4bnX has
demanded that the currency be
revalued against the US dollar.

Yesterday toe won dosed at 75

0

to the dollar, a 4.4 percent appre-
ciation toe beginning of the

'rate'

Mr James' Baker. US treasury
Secretary, who visited Seoul fapt
month, is behoved to havemm
the South KoreanGovernment to
revalue the wop by 20 per gent
over the year.
‘ Exports from South Korea have
rocketed hithe past two months.

in January. The inflow of funds
is prompting fears of tnflatinn.

By WlfBam Outfforc*
in Geneva

' The Bank of gorea (the central
.bank) yesterday announced mea-
sures to try to contain the
increase fa the money supply,
whfah has ovegshot its target for
the past three months. Banks’
reserve rwppremsnts are to be
raised, interest rates aligned to
encourage repayment of loans
used for speculation, new foreign

currency loans are to be strictly 1

curbed, and. more of South,
Korea’s $35tm foreign debt is to
be repaid parly.

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday became the first trad-
ing group to offer to eliminate
some of us existing trade-distort-

ing restrictions as a contribution
to Gatfs current trade-liberalis-

ing round.

Under the offer, tabled In toe
Uruguay Round surveillance
body, the 12 EC countries wfll

drop quantitative restrictions -

import quotas or other physical
limits - on 121 items.

The number of import catego-
ries which qualify for deferred
paymept is to be redi^d mid toe

to repay ite urns' to the central

hank and fond Its contributions
tp fixe cquqtry’a Export-Import

Bonn expected to resume

Nigeria insurance cover
INSURANCE coveron Wert Ger-

man export? to gfigeifa fg. likely

to be resumed following the
delayed signing fa Lagos of a
piBAhn ($37m) debt reschedul-

German officials. Renter reports
frgm Lgxos, '

•

The signing of Wert Germany's
-part of the Paris Club reschedul-

ing in December 1986 which took

place on Monday was originally

planned for last October in Bonn.

over on^cteia&a^to
Hermes, West Germany's official

export credit agency, said.

Mr Bfchard von Wejzsaedcsr,
West Germany’s 'President said
on a visit to Nigeria that the
signing would lead to a review of
toe cover suspension in 1986. *T

am confidant that the result of
this review wIU be favourable,”
besali
The debt rescheduling involves

payments until 1997, with the
first instalment of interest doe on
March 31 tills year, the Hermes
official said. Assuming the pay-
ment is made, Hermes cover
should be restored.

The offer is not applicable to
all countries - Gaft’s East bloc
members and Japan are specifi-
cally excluded bn many items -

and was described by EC officials
as carrying more political than
economic portent

It is, however, the first rollback
oflter made to the surveillance
body, whose role is to supervise
countries’ compliance with toe
standstill and rollback commit-
ments they made at the launch-
ing of the Uruguay round in 1986.

Under standstill, governments
undertake to introduce no new
trade restrictions. Under roll-

back, they should gradually elim-
inate measures inconsistent with
Gatt rules.

The EC sees its offer as an invi-

tation to other countries to follow
suit.

In a rather gruff response, the
US claimed that more than LOGO
residual restrictions would still

be in force in EG countries, while

the Hungarians and Foies com-
plained that their exclusion was

Mr Mamoru Mflri, head of the
London office of Cores, a Japa-
nese market research company,
says he has been asked by large vj

Japanese companies to help find
‘

ways of encouraging small Japa-
nese component suppliers to set

up in the UK.
The wish of Japanese manufac-

turers to bring their suppliers
with them suggests European-
based component suppliers will

profit little from the growth of

Japanese investment in Europe.
Unitech, a British electronics

component maker, is scouring
japan for a partner so that it can
start making Japanese-designed
components under licence In
Britain.
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Simply because it makes great financial sense.

Itisn’tjustcompanieswho are involved directlyinthe

building and allied tradeswho are applying for the new B&Q
Trade card. Hotel groups, focal authorities, office service

managers and many other organisations with maintenance,

repair and decoration requirements are also using it

It offers you up to sixweeks interest free credit, to

help cash flow, plus excellentvolume discounts, Each account
can have up to 12 cards and you receive a monthly statement

with all transactions itemised so you can see exactly what is

being spentby each individual card holder

\bu then have the option ofpaying the total, with no
interest charges, or paying as little as £5 or 5% of the total,

whichever is the greater. In which case interest is charged,

currentAPR 29.8% (variable).

As long as yourcompanyhasbeentrading for at least
2 yearsyoumay apply.

The card may be used at over 220 B&Q DIY
Supercentres nationwide,whichmakes itideal foruse by staff

operating outside yourhead office base.

With over 20,000 different products in stock, free

delivery, late opening till8pm six days aweek (seven in

Scotland - we open Sundays till 6pm) it’s little wonder we’re
number one in DIY.

Bor full written details

write to: B&Q Trade Accounts,

Dept FT, No. 1 Hampshire

You cando itwhenyou B&Q it.

Ftwd*BvwyisgraaablBM*BBsQDIYSupvnr*ns
BSQtsMBcetnedmdiibmjax.
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Joint US,
UK venture

UNIONS PREPARE TO CHALLENGE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS REFORMS
* ^

to take on
Railways face fight on job changes

British Gas
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

By Maurice Samuelson

HADSON Gas Systems, among
the biggest ,

private US gas mar-

keting groups, has combined
with a UK company with a view

to challenging the British Gas
monopoly to supply gas to trigUK
customers in the 1990s.

As an international business hauler your demands ate understandably high.

Comfortable, frequentandreliable flights are ailessentialingredientsforyoursuccess.

IRAN AIR provides an international flight network offering frequent services

from allmajor european cities to destinations in the Middle Eastand Asia.

Professionalin-flightandgroundservices ensureyouarrive relaxedandrefres-

hed ready for that all-important business meeting.

Your comfort and well being are our primary concerns and are

_ .
r

reflectedin oursuperb cuisineandourdedicated,friendlystaff.
With 25 years experience and 5 million satisfied

passengerseachyear, IRANAIRunderstandsyour
needs and knows the routes to success.

The US company, based in Dal-

las, Texas, has launched a joint

venture with Associated Heat
Services, the energy contracting

company headed by Lord 'Ezra,

fonner British Coal chairman.

The US group is particularly

interested in burning gas In pri-

vate combined heat and power
stations, and selling surplus
power to electricity distributers.

PROPOSALS FOR a far-reaching

overhaul of industrial relations

in the British railway industry
axe bang mounting opposition

from trade unions.

British Railways Board says
the proposals, which affect the
jobs of more than 100,000 work-
ers, ape vital to put the industry
oh a more commercial footing.

The industry’s collective bar-

gaming procedures were severely

criticised last year by a Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
inquiry into rail services In the
south-east of England. The

inquiry said it was wholly unac-
ceptable that it had taken seven
years to negotiate the introduc-

tion of driver- only trains.

Under the board's proposals
hundreds of Joint' management
and union local district commit-
tees, which handle local negotia-
tions, would be replaced by direct

negotiations between managers
and fogal onion uf&cials.

five business sectors.

The board would also like to

alter the framework for national

negotiations, including the arbi-

tration machinery of the Railway

Staffs National Tribunal

The regional structure, which
has opiated for about SO years,

will be radaced by a system tai-

lored to the needs of the board’s

Aslef, the train drivers* union,

seems set to reject the proposals

outright, according to union offi-

cials, and the rail staff union,
TSSA. is also likely to reject the

plans, according to Mr Richard

Rosser, its assistant general sec-

retary..

Both unions, as well as the

National Union of Railwaymen
said a large proportion of the

motions submitted to their

annual conferences this summer
urged the unions to oppose the

changes.

Mr Rosser wrote in the latest

issue of the TSSA journal that

the board had designed the
machinery for its own ends
rather than to pursue good indus-

trial relations. The revised

machinery would lead to growing

resentment and more disputes

because it removed vital safe-

guards for the unions.

taMDwMbnwimptaHeoMKf
IRANAIRS** OSes London nl 4913056
CatyoOAco London »L 745779Q
or four TotalAgttrt

hum Jim
TSLAKKUrOBUCOeVlAUhah

ket 'following the forthcoming
privatisation of the electricity

industry."

The new company, called Asso-

ciated Gas Supply, win give evi-

dence next week to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
inquiry on allegations that Brit-

ish Gas is overcharging contract
customers while the gas market
enjoys a surplus.

Fund managers suffer smallest

investment return fur 10 years

Boardroom

BY BARRy RILEY

buy-outs

advocated

at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

(jfi Helsinki (90) 694 0417

And ask for details.
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Mr Ron Jones, Hudson’s retail-

ing chief in the US, will be
among the witnesses and will tell

the commission how the indepeb-

.

dent marketing companies in the

!

- past five years have revolution-

I

lsed the US gas market by taking
control of 80 per cent of gas sales

from the producers.

Mr Jones said that five years
ago more than 100 monopoly pro-

ducers had a stranglehold on the
US market. After the effective

use of anti-monopoly legislation,

he said, some 80 per cent of US
gas sales were now managed by
between 30 and 40 third-party gas
marketing concerns.

He hoped that a similar pattern
could be followed in the UK by
taking advantage of the 1986 Brit-

ish Gas Act, which regulates the
privatised BGC and gives third
parties access to its distribution
grid.

Ofgas. the body set up to
administer the act, last night wel-

comed the formation of Associ-
ated Gas Supply as BGC*s first

potential marketing competitor.

With most current UK gas
fields committed to British Gas,
Associated Gas sees little scope
for becoming a serious competi-
tor in the market before 1992,
when large reserves of uncom-
mitted gas are-due to become
available.

PENSION FUND Investment
returns in 1967 were the most
variable, as well as the lowest, in
the past' 10 years, according to
the first of the major perfor-

mance measurement services to
report an the year's outturn.
According to Noble Lowndes

Investment Performance Mea-
surement Service (IPMS) the
median return was just 3X1 per
cent, but individual funds among
the 1,007 measured ranged from a
positive 40.0 per cent to a nega-
tive tan per cent
The dispersion of the results

was not only because of the
effects of the October crash in

stock markets, but also because
of the varying results from UK
equities, where small company
stocks greatly outperformed large
companies during the yean
The best-performing fund of

afi, a segregated one run by an

unnamed insurance company,
achieved a 51.2 per cent return on
UK equities. However, losses else-

where reduced this fund’s total

return to 40 per cent
In theory, according tp stock

market index movements during
1987, a fund with ah average
asset structure should have
returned Til per cent for the year.

On the positive side, the average
manager beat the FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index slightly, by
returning 9.5 per cent on UK
equities. But the overseas equity
performance was extremely poor.

Whereas the Morgan Stanley
Capital International World
Index lost 9 per cent, the average

.

UK manager lost 18 per cent
Noble Lowndes says that the
explanation lay In Japan: not
only, were UK managers underex-
posed to Japan, which was the
best-performing major equity

market in 1987. but they were
also in the wrong individual
stocks.

The JPMS covers 1,007 funds
worth some £40bn but the perfor-

mance statistics relate to the
more limited number of 763 folly

,

discretionary funds. The service i

concentrates on smaller company
funds.

i

The figures indicate that the I

main effect of the October crash
was to cause fond managers to

!

sell overseas equities and switch
into cash and, to some extent.

Government stocks. At the peak 1

- just before the crash - funds
had an average 84 per cent expo-

i

sure to equities, but by the begin-
j

Ding of 1968 this was down to 78
per cent Over 1967 as a whole,
the biggest single asset change
was a drop in the proportion of
overseas equities from 24 to
under 17 per cent

By Terry Dodsworth

MANAGEMENT buy-outs ought
to be considered for parts of the
British coal industry and for the

Post Office parcels service, says a
study on privatisation published
today.
The report, “The Mechanics of

Privatisation," by the Adam
Smith Institute, argues that
state-owned companies acquired
by their managers have achieved
significant successes in the UK in

the past few
Pointing to the experience at

National Freight, Leyland Bus,
National Bus. Unipart, Vickers
and British Transport Advertis-

ing, it says managers are in a
unique position to know the
value of the businesses they run.
and the steps that can make
them more profitable.

Personal pensions win support
BY ERIC SHORT, PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT

A MAJORITY of people ques-
tioned in a survey on financial
services think they could do
better with the new-sfyle per-
sonal pensions that will soon
become available' than with
the state scheme.
The third annual poll on

investor awareness was car-
ried out by Mari on behalf of
National Mutual Ufa Assur-National Mutual .Life Assur-
ance Society, a medium-sized
traditional mutual life com-
pany.
The countrywide survey

questioned 1M4 people mainly
about their knowledge of the
financial services market.
With radical pension

reforms soon to be imple-
mented. more Hi™ 60 per cent
of respondents preferred the
new-styfe personal pensions.
Almost half thought they

could also do better with a per-
sonal pension than, with their
employer’s pension scheme.

'

Asked whether they wanted
tax cuts or more Watfepal
Health Service spending

announced in next week's Bud-
get, almost 80 per cent of those
surveyed opted for the latter,

confirming the finding of
numerous other surveys.
More than 60 per cent

mprPMCMi their concern about
the future of the NRS in the

foods of the ruling Cfciservar
tree Party.

-The'survey also showed con-
siderable lack of awareness

The institute suggests that
other companies that could be
privatised through buy-outs
include the Scottish Transport
Group, the Forth and Clyde Ports
Authority, the catering service
on British Rail trains, the
English Industrial Estates Corpo-
ration. London Regional Trans-
port and some polytechnics.

qmahg the public uf thp proyi-
stops atief purpose of tjk©

Financial Services Act

Regarding opal industry priva-

tisation, the study suggests that
the Nottinghamshire coalfield
should be first in line for man-
agement and worker buy-outs.

It adds that the Local Govern-
ment Bill opening local services
to contractors creates an opportu-'
lnty for staff to acquire load gov-
ernment departments and oper-
ate them as independent
businesses.

THE BUILDINGS THAT VOTE ELECTRICITY A WINNER The 1987 Beta Awards. The Beta title has

been chosen to represent energy efficiency in

buildings by combining the initial letter B for

building and eta, the Greek letter symbolising

efficiency

A £9 million sports and leisure centre and

a leading compact disc manufacturing company

are the two national winners of our 1987 Beta

Awards for energy efficiency in private and public

sector buildings.

Thamesdawn Borough Council's Link Geritre

af Wfest Swindon fokes the Award for buildings

aver 1.000 square metres. The Centre recovers

some £40,000. worth of energy a year from ice

rink, compressors and uses it to warm the

swimming pool and provide space heating and

dpmestjp hot vypfor for foe 12,500 square metre

building.

The Beta Awafo far buildings under 1,000

square metres: goes to Nimbus Records Ltd of

Monmouth, Gwent, In their modem qffice conver-

sion foe under-floor hot water heating system

uses waste heat recovered from .the production

qreg.. Aflnupj fuel savings for the 600 square

metre building amount to spme £2,000.

The. 1987 A^vqrds' attracted 389 entrants,

fiiam whc®»'28 regional winners were selected.

Yfifr or lose, large or small, every entrant

^mgn^trgted ,how cost-effective electrical tech-

niques food to sjgnifjcanf energy savings as well

osrimproved amenities and environment,

r' If your building is saving pounds with elec-
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ano. Restrictive trade practices Prestwich
| Sterling policy divergence

b“S , . , _
~

. . to sell Bush m

'“•uroou

>*oms

located

to
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

NEW tEG^LA'nW.to tackle i

restrictive trade- practices in.UK,
industry and. commerce is to jbe

brought, in. by foe. Governments.
Lord Young, Trade arid Industry
Secretary announced yesterday.

The legislation -will replace the
existing 30-year-old laws,, which

.

the Government -believes have
become unworkable and infec-
tive,

-The changes were-pot forward ,

yesterday in a Green Paper dfc. :

cussion document from .the
Department of Trade- and Indus-
try and follow an 18-month inter-

nal review, of the Government’s
competition policy.

This led- to the Government
announcing plans last week to
speed up merger control proce-
dures in the UK as-well as charg-
ing companies for the' cost of
such investigations. .

Lord Young said yesterday that
“many of th«» professions such as
lawyers, estate agents and
accountants at present enjoy a
carte- blanche exemption from
restrictive trade practices legisla-

tion."

He added; “This no longer wfil

be the case. Under the proposed
new regime theywiU-have tojus-
tify any exemption-”-
The Twain thrust of the legisla-

tion will be to make' any agree-,

meat between two or more conw
parties unlawful if it has the
effect of restricting or distorting

competition. .

. Although .the law is expected
to.be generally, worded to cover
all anti-eompetitivejtractiees, the

'

Government w particularly wor-
ried about price-fixing cartels, L

collusive tendering andieontpa-
nies exerting market power by
refusing to. supply pertain cus-
tomers.

Ldrd Young ainditincfng the

whereby alKrStadctLve agreed
ments-.-have to. -be -entered in a
central; regjstgri:in.-London, wfil-

be scrapped.
• Sir' Goriob^BtirrteV Director
General.of Fair. Trading; andSis -

Officials wimtefia respcaisihffity

for determining' breaches' of foe
prc®ioasd law.

^

Officials w2l' also, be -empow-
ered

7
to enter and search airy

premises, a. right currency avafl-

able 'to European Commission
competition officials but itojM
to their UK counterpart;’

L
*

-

'
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of 10 per cent oFthen' combirffed

total' turnovers.' •

’’V
i "

:

The Restrictive 'PrarticeS'Conrt

proposals yesterday

is being retained as a court of
appeal against OFT decisions. It

wHl : also be aide- to levy larger
fines for persistent offenders.
Mr Frauds Maude, Corporate

Affairs Minister at foie DTI, «aid
yesterday that the OFT’s new
pdwers “would not toad to any
fishing expeditions for informa-
tion." .

The Confederation of British
Industry 'mM last night- that the
OCT^s j^^dsed-new powers were

- “There to no evidence to sug-
gest that restrictive agreements
are escaping detection at present
to Justify foe-powers of search
amrcatty/1jtnid.

' KtHInrlaf fimiwwit
, Page 22

Sex equality reforms urged
BY JIMMY-BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S, sex^ equality laws
should be. .replaced by. a ringle
statute-, to hplp fjirther, to elimi-

nate discrimination and.to bring
UK more into line' wltlr that’ in
the rest of the European Commu-
nity, the Equal Opportunities
Commission urged yesterday. *

The commission, which advises
the Home Secretary on the ade-
quacy of legal, provisions under
the 13 year-old Sex Utocrimation
Act, also advocated a substantial
strengthening of its .own powers
of enforcement. Its call is likely

to fuel a contentious public
debate./

< hratreport yesterday, it
newEipiaiTVwrtiitenfc

1 •TVGive statutory backing to -the
right to equal pay for work for
equal value;
#' Give public bodies a -doty to
work towards eliminating sex
discrimination -and promoting
equal opportunity between men
and women. •

.

.# Reinforce employment,protec-
tion for pregnant women and
new mothers; ;

• Reduce legal constraints on
foe commission’s investigating
aHegati«ma ct indirect or direct

dtocriminatiag. ••

• .Abolish, employers' rights to

make - legal representations
againstthe <«m> of- a non-discri-

matfon-notice..
• Include provirions far a re-ex-

amination of foe role of indus-
trial tribunals in hearing cases of
sex- dinrriwiTnattnn and equal pay
cases. All tribunals -involved in
such, duties should contain at
leastnoe woman member.

electronics

distributor
' By Clay Harris

PRESTWICH HOLDINGS, the
entertainment and leisure group,
ptow to sell Bush Radio; the con-

sume: electronics distributor it

bought for £LSL5n& less than two
years ago.
Bush is one ofthe oldest narmpq

in the British radio and televi-

skmindustry.
.The decision to sell the divi-

sion reflects not only a sharp
change of .direction for Prestwich
but also the uncertain short-tom
future faring electronics suppli-

ers and retaiters in the UK
Mr Paul Levinson, Prestwich

nfaHrwmn, waiif yesterday that his

group had rebuffed offers fori

Bush last year. “Since then,
we’ve decided that if the right 1

approach comes along, well take
it,” Mr Levinson said.

Bush is suffering from a
squeeze on margins as UK retail-

ers cut prices to compete in a
slow-growing market
The distributor's problems

were underlined in Prestwich’s
first-half results published yester-
day. Operating profits from con-
sumer electronics' fell from
£L72m to il.lSm.

*

Prestwich would be unlfkriy to
recoup the £15.5m it paid for
Bush, according to analysts.

The company's shares fell 9p to

dose at 135p.

disconcerts Treasury
BY PHUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

DISAGREEMENTS between Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
over the Government’s exchange
rate policy are nothing new.
But comments by Mrs

Thatcher in the House of Com-
mons yesterday on ha* willing,

ness to see sterling rise further
on foreign exchange markets
prompted Treasury dismay.
Since allowing the pound to

break through its DM3.00 cefling
on Monday, tbs Treasury has
been waging an energetic cam-
paign to persuade industry and
financial markets that it has not
ditched its overall policy of a sta-

hie exchange rate.

The clear implication was that-

if sterling’s rise against the West
;

German currency went too far,
then the Bank of England would
intervene to hold it down or
interest rates would be cut.

A small reduction in interest
rates even before the “good
news" expected in nest Tuesday’s
budget had not been ruled out by
the Treasury.
Against that background, Mrs

Thatcher's characteristically
frank comments yesterday could
hardly have been more in-timed.

The Prime Minister's message
was that she was not prepared to
risk higher inflation by excessive
intervention or lower borrowing
costs. Whatever, the Treasury

Mrs Thatcher, ffl-timed words

was saying, the pound would, of
necessity, have to rise.

A few hours later Whitehall’s
HanHiiriTw were trying valiantly

to reconcile the contradiction.
The Treasury painted out that it

too was against “excessive" inter-

vention. Mrs Thatcher’s com-
ments on interest rates referred

to “at the present time." Officials 1

also emphasised that her com-
ments were not part of a pre-
pared text but were in response
to questions.

The disavowals, however,
could not disguise the feet that
foe Rime Minister and Chancel-
lor have a fundamentally differ-

ent approach to exchange rates.

While Mr Lawson has been per
snaded of the virtues of an inter-

ventionist stance - in Washing-
ton last September he proposed a
new system of “managed float-

ing" of all the major currencies
- Mrs Thatcher has retained her
free-market instincts.

Last autumn, in an interview
with the FT, sbe questioned foe
virtues of managed exchange
rates.

In parallel, Mr Brian Griffiths,

her economic adviser, also let it

be known that the Prime Minis-
ter did not approve of foe Chan-
cellor’s Washington speech.
After that there was an uneasy

truce which, by and large, satis-

fied the Chancellor. His neigh-
bour in Downing Street did not
share his enthusiasm for irpgpiwg

the pound steady but would not

interfere with the day-to-day
operation of policy.

In recent weeks, however, the

Prime Minister Is said to have
become increasingly uncomfort-
able with repeated intervention
to hold sterling lower.

Falklands exercise ‘no threat to anyone9

BY LYNTON McLAM *

THE GOVERNMENT., and the
Royal Air Force yesterday
sought to reassure South
America of the modest scale of
the UK exercise to practise
rpi»fnif*niwit of the Falkland
Islands.

The tmrrim builds UP this

week with preparations for an
airlift of troops and the
deploymentof Royal Air Force
Phantom right*™ and Nfanrod
aircraft, in the face of sharp
rritw-Um from Argentina and
other. South American coun-
tries.

The deployment to the Falk-
hmdswfll take place on March
17-18.

Air Chief Mamiwi Sir Peter
Harding, the commander-in-
chiaf of RAF strike command
and UK air forces, was Joined

by Mr Robin Feazn, an assis-

tant under-secretary of state at
the Foreign Office, at Strike

rummud headquarters. High
Wycombe, north of London, to
wpinhi the "very modest exer-

cise” to an press

conference.

Journalists from Spanish
and Portugese newspapers
were invited by the Ministry of
Defence as well as UK press

and television and radio sta-

tions.

Air Mawitai Harding
mM the announcement of the
Falkland Islands Reinforce-

ment Exercise, Fire Focus, in

the House of Commons an Feb-
ruary 11, had created “enor-

mous ructions around the
world, but the exercise was no
more a practise of our
procedures for rapid reinforce-

ment”.
Mr Fearn said Argentina

"may still be seeking a debate

in the United Nations Security
Council on the exercise.

although such- an exercise
ftiftoms no-one.*

Mr Feam said foe reinforce-

ment exercise was "an integral
part of our policy of reducing
tension in the region.* The
Government had also offered

to return war dead to Argen-
tina, to permit visits by Argen-
tina next of kin to the Falk-
lands and had proposed, in
co-operation with foe US, a
Tow key” exchange of person-
nel with Argentina, Mr Feam
said. •

The Government faced criti-'

dsm at the press conference
from several UK Journalists
who questioned why the Gov-
ernment needed to be so mod-
est about its reinforcement

.

exercise.

Air Chief n«rth«i Harding
said: "Exercise Fire Focus is

not nwwrt to be whimpish or

wet, or belligerent, .but there
needs to he a reasonable bal-

ance to~ achieve' the alms we
want.

"The exercise is Just
straightforward, it Is not over-

egged and Is not over modest,”
he said. Fewer than 1,000
troops from the third battalion

Of the Light Infantry and fewer
than a total of 10 Phantom
fighter aircraft and Nimrod
maHtlwia irnnnaiaanen
craft will be involved.

The exercise had been
planned for about a year, in
fine with the aims set out in
the Government white paper
(policy document) on the Falk-
lands in 1982, “to practise the
UK capability for rapid rein-
forcement of foe Falkland
Mauds in case of emergency.”

GM facing

strike oyer

pension

fund surplus
By Our Labour Correspondent

PLANS for a strike from Friday
by more than 20,000 General
Motors employees hung in the
balance last night. The threat-

ened action is over the compa-
ny’s proposals to invest part of a
E214JJ1 pension fund surplus in its

operating companies.

Union representatives at the
Ellesmere Port plant of Vauxhall
Motors, the General Motors sub-
sidiary, said a mass meeting
would be milled today to reaffirm
the ballot decision to strike over
the issue. They said it seemed
likely the plant would shut from
3.15pm on Friday.

Mr Nick Burden, an official of

MSF, the general technical union,
said a majority \A workers at the
other main GM plants, at Kirkby
In Liverpool, Northampton, Mil-
ton Keynes, Belfast, Hendon,
Dunstable and Southampton, bad
also voted for action.

However, onion officials in the
North West acknowledged that
feeling was not running so high
at GM plants in the south.
Manual workers at Vauxball’s

car plant at Luton, and at the
nearby van plant, which GM
operates in partnership with the
Japanese manufacturer Izusu,
are yet to ballot on the issue.

Union representatives at the
plants are thought to be uneasy
about taking action just as the
unions have agreed a two-year
wage deal after protracted negoti-

ations.
In addition, three southern GM

plants, which have voted for
action, have decided to conduct
second ballots to give workers a
chance to vote on improvements
foe company has offered in nego-
tiations since die original vote.

GM employees have already
staged one-day strikes over the
issue of the pension fund surplus,
which has come to a bead after

two years of negotiations over
how the extra funds should be
distributed.

The company originally pro-
posed that 0605m of the surplus
should fund improved benefits
and a redaction in contributions
from 6 per cent of annual salary

to 4 per cent.

In negotiations over the past

month it bas also offered
improvements for workers taking

early retirement, which would
reduce the £5&8m it wanted to
invest, partly to offset past oper-

ating lenses.
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UK NEWS

VW clears way to control

of its British importer

Legislation

allowing

sale of trust

ST KEWH SOME, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDS*!

VOLKSWAGEN, the West Ger-

man gtitmnnrtTO gjtjup, has twhiRR

the first steps towards acquiring

evHitual control daring the 1990s

of VAG (United Kingdom), the

UK importer of VW and Audi
cars- end light commercial vehi-

cles. VAG (UK) is at present a MX)

pwr yntaririfary of Lon-

rim, the UK cangkraerate.

VAG (UK) Is one of Lanrhols

biggest subsidiaries. It increased

to turnover by 16 per cent in the

12 pwiflih to the gnd of Septem-
ber 1997 to smim frtm JET09.4HL

white pre-tax profits are nmteas

itood to have risen to around
£30m from £26.&n in 1996-

Lomho has widespread inter-

ests in motor and equipment dis-

tribution, trading, manufactur-

ing, leisure, wine and spirits,

tmtiwai extraction ftUft refining,

financial services and agricul-

ture. VAG (UK) alone accounted
in 1987 tor almost 27.3 per cent of

group turnover erf £Sbn, aboutJIS
per cent of group pre-tax profits

of £20flm and more than 44 per

cent of the group's UK turnover

of £L84bn.
After long negotiations Volks*

wagen and Lamho have signed a
six-year agreement extending
Lohrho's contract as exclusive

UK VW/Audi importer to the end
of 1993 and replacing the previ-

ous two-year, rolling agreement
However, it is understood that,

as part of this contract,the way
has been opened for VW to take

over eventual control of VAG
(DKX
In Its recently-published

annual report Lonrfio admits
only dhliqaely that its relation-

ship with VW over VAG (UK) has

and France, where the West Ger-

man concern already owns its

ports likely

K said that an agreement had
been conducted to affowVtiltewa-

gen a greater interest in the dis-

tribute) of its group products In

the UK.
Mr Fad Spacer, a director of

Lonrho, admnted that Vw would

arid & number of things," and
that there would be “soiae repre-

sentation for them on the board.
1*

As a first step ri Is understood
that Volkswagen will gain three
seats tea the VAG <UR) board.

The existing ll-man board,
chaired by Mr Tiny Howland,
Lonrho managing director and
chief executive, will be joined by
Mr Hans-Jorg Hungeriand, Volks-
wagen export manager, Mr Kris-

tian Ehinger, Volkswagen legal

counsel responsible for subdd*
iaries and sir Paul Weber, Volks-
wagen director tor subsldariea

ntog.

VAG (UK) became past of Lon"
dm in 1975, when it was taken
over from Thomas TQfing. The
UK Is one of the Volkswagen
group's most Important European
volume markets, after the Fed-
end Republic itself, Italy, Spain

ft also owns importing compa-

nies in other major foreign mar-

kets such as the US and Canada.

Brazil and Argentina and South

'

Attica.

In the UK last year VW/Audi
heij a market share of 5-37 per

cent with new car sales of

108,123. Including commercial
vehicles it had total sales of

117,299 units compared with VW/
Audi sales of 904,000 vehicles in

West Germany, 171,500 in Italy,

:

145,000 in France and 59,000 In

Spain (183,000 including Seat).

VW/Audi’s volume sales and
marW share in the UK i

last year, partly because of deliv-

ery problems with the new Audi
80/90 mnAttoi as well as pricing

problems with the small Polo
model Sales are forecast to rise

to around 112.000 in 1988, helped

by the launch of the new VW
Passat In the spring.

VAG (UK) said it was aiming at

sates of about BJ0O0 Passats in the

second half of 1388 and 11,000 in

the first toll year of 1989.

Volkswagen said yesterday
thyt the group bad no specific

strategy !or owning its importers

in all major markets, but it is

known that it has been anxious
tor a long time to have a closer

relationship with to UK importer

and distributor.

Competition takes its toll on

UK’s largest building society
BY RICHARD WATERS

HALIFAX, the UK's largest build-

ing society, saw profits decline
last year, reflecting extreme com-
petition in the market tor sew
mortgages and pressure on soci-

eties as they expand into new
areas of business.

Building societies are savings
and tending institutions, add the
main sources of house purchase
financing In Britain. However,
they have come under increasing
pressure recently from banks and
other lenders moving into the
mortgage business.

This was underlined by a
decline In the society's reserve/

asset ratio, which indicates the
capital supporting its bans, from
&9 to 3.77 per cent
Pressure on capital is one of

the key concerns that could force

societies to tom ftemselves into
public companies, giving them
access to new sources of equity.
TTntifav has appointed merchant
bankers Rothschilds to advise it

on whether it should ftOOW this
route, but says that it has yet to
take a decision.

fix the shut term, the society
said it planned an issue of sobor-
dinated~ debt of EL50m-£200m to
strengthen its balance sheet
The Halifax yesterday reported

that pre-tax profit for 1987
increased by 13 per cent to

£35Qm. However, total assets dur-
ing the year grew 15 per cent to

£33ba, reflecting an overall
dficHrm Ja prcfitabUfty.

-The chairman, -Mr Richard

Hornby, said that the past year
had been “a period of substantial

investment for the future. ” He
declined to reveal how much had
been spent entering new mar-
kets.

The decline in the Halifax’s

,
capital ratio followed its writing

,

off of £X0Qm of goodwill associ-

ated with the acquisition of nine
estate agency chains.

Like other societies, the Hali-

fax's only source of capital in the

past has been to retained earn-

ings. From January this year
societies have also been allowed

to count subordinated debt as 1

capital, though they are allowed
to raise only up to half of their

other capital in this form.
|

By Kevin Brown, Transport

Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is expected

to respond today to pressure

from port operators for the priva-

tisation of the UK's 39 tnisi

ports. These are administered by

statutory authorities under indi-

vidual acts erf Parliament.

Mr Paul Channon. the Trans-

port Secretary, will tell the Brit-

isb Ports Federation at its annual

lunch that the Government is

considering ways of allowing the

trust ports to tap private capital.

However, he is not expected to

announce early legislation

because of the complexity of

issues involved.

These include the future of the

Dock Labour Scheme, which
reserves work at some ports for

registered dock workers.

The federation, formerly the

British Ports Association, has

urged the Government to table

an enabling bill allowing trust

ports that favour privatisation to

go ahead.

The federation says the trust

ports cannot compete equally

with the private ports which are

owned by Sealink, Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation

and Associated British Ports

(ABP).

Several Of the larger ports are

operated by trust authorities,

including the Port of London,
Dover. Medway, Ipswich, Clyde,

and Tees and Hartlepool
The federation is also under-

stood to have urged the Govern-

ment to investigate the possibil-

ity of privatising the 30 ports

owned by local authorities.

It sal's this could be done rela-

tively simply through legislation

along toe lines of the bill which
provided for the local authority
airports to be set up under the
Companies Acts.

This group of ports also

includes several large undertak-

ings, such as Portsmouth, Rams-
gate and Bristol, which the local

authority recently attempted to

sell to ABP.
Mr Jonathan Sloggett, chief

executive of Dover Harbour
Board, said he expected to decide

within the next 12 months
whether or not to seek a stock

market flotation.

Mr Sloggett said the board
would consider sponsoring a pri-

vate bill to clear the way tor a
flotation in the absence of gen-

eral enabling legislation.
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SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL

Probably The Best Indian Restaurant Ever

We inform all business and banking persons that

the office of Commercia), Maritime and Consular
Affairs at 24 Tudor Street, London EC4Y OAY, Is

temporally closed until further notice.
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Mr Arango, former Consul General has been
dismissed by the Panamanian Government from
the date of 26th February 1988.
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Any business or official documents signed by Mr
Arango are not valid. Until the arrival of the official

accountants of the Panamanian Government for all

inquiries please contact the Embassy of the
Republic of Panama. The new address of the
Embassy Is 119 Crawford Street London W1H 2AF.
Telephone No. 01-487-5633.
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in a new company.

r
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Nowadays, the challenge of constantly FiatGeotech: improving

requires both a new landmark insight

on the horizon. FiatGeo

tech, that unites the force of two great partners, Flatagri and FiataUis

each a top ranker in its own area of specialization, is the Fiat Group’s

prompt effective response to this challenge. Through FiatGeotech,

these two firmly established, world renowned brands can now fully
•• - * * . .-v ..wn.t- .v.'r

” it .
’

• v_ /.
" J

exploit their combined strength and renewed resources, continuing to

offer the market top flight products, networks and services. From today,

FiatGeotech encompasses the land: land to be cultivated, land to

be worked. The figures speak for themselves: 10 facilities, 14,000 em-

ployees, a forecast turnover for 1988 off approx. $2,395 million, with

$265 million earmarked for investments in the three year period

-90. A solid basis to imbue the system with renewed energy and

fresh vitality, to re-affirm its forefront position amongst world leaders.

FiatGeotech reflects the Flat Group’s firm intention to operate in this

sector, rationalizing productivity and enhancing technological in-

novation, to offer its customers increasingly advanced equipment and

efficient, effective services. New horizons for the land: FiatGeotech.

FIATGEOTECH
EARTH TECHNOLOGY
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MANAGEMENT
WHEN COATS PATONS and
Vantana Viyella joined forces
two years ago to create Coats
Viyella, the biggest textile group
in Europe, the raison d'etre fix'

the union was dear.
Coats owned a vast network of

companies all over the world, but
had little to sell except sewing
thread and knitting yarn, while
Vantona sold everything from
shirts to sheets, but only in one
country, Britain.

If Vantona ViyeHa's products
could be sold through the Coats
Patous network, the new group
should - or so David Alliance,

its chief executive, hoped -

become one of the most powerful

forces in international textiles.

But before this grand design

could be turned from theory to

practice, the two companies had
to be integrated into one. There
were two obvious obstacles to

this: devising a management
structure to control so vast a
business and creating a common
identity that would draw
together two companies with
completely different cultures.

The Coats Viyella of today
embraces 250 subsidiaries and
employs 100,000 people with
interests in every area of the
international textile industry. It

manufactures in more than 30
countries and sells to over 100.

In terms of culture Coats
Patons was characterised by a
proud history dating back to the

early 1800s and the complex man-
agement structure it bad created

to control its international thread

empire. Vantona Viyella, by con-

trast, was the entrepreneurial
product of a speedy series of
acquisitions in the 1970s and
1980s.

Though it is notoriously diffi-

cult to meld organisations with
different cultures. Alliance and
his team had some distinct

advantages in tackling this task.

First, there was a feeling of

frustration at almost all levels of

management of Coats Patons.
This was partly due to its

top-heavy management structure,

and partly to its low rating on
the stock market, which inhib-

ited expansion.
Second, in contrast to so many

“mega-mergers" of the day, the

creation of Coats Viyella was
comparatively bloodless. The
Coats Patons board had com-
pleted the painful process of cut-

ting back both its European busi-

nesses long before the merger.
Moreover, as Coats and Vantona
had very few common areas of

activity, there was little surplus

capacity to be shed.

There has been some rational-

isation (see box) since the
merger. But, by and large, the
formation cf the new group has
been free from the all too famil-

iar round of cats and closures

which so often accompany merg-

ers and which can be so damag-
ing to management morale.

Making a merger work

New product strategy — the next key test

Coats Patons merged with Vantona Viyella two years ago to form Europe’s largest textiles group. Alice Rawsthorn assesses progress
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THE STORY OF Coats Viyella begins in

the Manchester of the early 1950s
when David Alliance arrived, at the

age of 18, as a proverbially penniless

immigrant from his native Iran.

Alliance stayed in Manchester, bor-

rowed £8,000 from a money lender, and
set about baying and rebuilding trou-

bled companies in the kmcashire cot-

ton industry.
In 1974. when he had already estab-

lished substantial interests In the
Industry, Alliance bought SptreLla. a
troubled corset company. He then built

up the business with a stream of acqui-

sitions.

By early 1986 Vantona Viyella was
regarded as the star of the textile sec-

tor. Coats Patons, by contrast, was
seen as sleepy, sluggish and scarred by
internal dissent.

In January 1986 the Coats board
agreed to a merger with Dawson Inter-

national, the successful Scottish tex-

tiles group. The merger made sense.

Dawson was regarded as one of the

best managed groups in the industry
with an impressive record for exports.

But within a fortnight its offer was
topped by Vantona Viyella

.

Vantona won the day. Coats ViyeDa
now embraces industrial and consumer
thread, hand-knitting yarns,

eintMng-

manufacturing and retailing, indus-
trial spuming and weaving, precision

engineering, household textiles and

carpets.

Since the merger the main area of
reorganisation has been in the US,
where the old Coats & Clarks business
has been divided Into four profit cen-
tres: industrial thread, consumer
thread, craft products aid hand-knit-
ting yarns.

Within the thread division there has
been some slight rationalisation in
Europe, following the concentration of
production into specialised units.

The hand-knitting business has been
one of the most difficult areas of activ-

ity because of an unexpectedly severe
slump in the market throughout the
world. Coats Viyella has responded by
withdrawing some lines and closing

one plant in the US.
In the clothing field the group has

continued its investment in new tech-

nology within the old Vantona compa-
nies to improve competitiveness. The
Jaeger business has, however, been
restructured by bring broken up into
smaller profit centres. It is now con-
centrating on expanding its retail
interests (see Management Page,- Janu-
ary 18).

Within the old Coats spinning inter-

ests, the new group has again
upgraded production plants and has
integrated two companies.
By contrast the precision engineer-

ing business, which had been a small
but successful part of the old Coats, is

an area for investment and expansion
- as is household textiles, once the

first candidate for international expan-
sion.

Carpets is possibly the most prob-
lematic area of activity. Coats Viyella

has already rationalised four produc-
tion units into two and is now inte-

grating the adminstration and Ware-
housing-
Last year it bought Toughal, a trou-

bled Irish carpets concern, and is cur-

rently reorganising that business.

Yet carpets, the problem area, is not
the product of the merger with Coats
Patons, but of the earlier union
between Vantona and Nottingham
IWflTmfaetin-ing-'

Third, the new group had the

undeniable advantage of being
able to present Itself to its

employees as the biggest textile

company in Europe.
“Together we went straight to

the top of the first division in

Europe," says James MeAdam,
chief executive of the old Coats
and deputy chairman and deputy
chief executive of the new group.
“It was a tremendous boost to

management confidence.”
The new management team set

about communicating the direc-

tion of the new company to its

employees. The old Coats Patons
board was dissolved within six

weeks of the merger and a new
management structure created,

so that, from the earliest possible

stage, all changes and decisions

were seen to come from the new
Coats Viyella.

Similarly new systems of pay
and employment conditions were
developed under the aegis of
David Miller, the old Coats per-

sonnel director who retained the

same post in the new group.
Share options were made avail-

able to all senior managers, a
bonus system - based on the old
Vantona model - introduced
throughout the group and a pen-
sion scheme introduced for all

employees.
“It was Important that we

spoke to oar employees as one
group, Coats Viyella, from the
very beginning," says McAdam.
“And equally important that we
translated this new approach into

OUT personnel policy.”

From file start the senior direc-

tors have made an attempt to

make personal contact with
every part of Coats Viyella.
Between them Alliance, McAdam
and Sir James Spooner, the non-
executive chairman, have visited
almost every subsidiary.
On his visits. Alliance insists

on visiting the toilets at each
plant: there is a 20 minute “warn-
ing” to dear the ladies. Only a

few weeks ago he ordered that a
mteen should be closed when

he spotted peeling paint on the

ceiling. “Why should I expect our

employees to eat in a place where

1 would not want to eat myself?"

Management conferences have
also been introduced to faring

together the senior people from
Coats subsidiaries all over the
world. These conferences serve
the additional purpose of encour-
aging companies in different

countries to work together and to

pool ideas in areas such as mar-
keting and technical develop-
ment The policy of creating spe-

cialised production units within
Europe for the thread division
(see box) has also helped this pro-

cess.

Perhaps the most important
challenge was to create a new
management structure capable of
managing so huge a group as
Coats Viyella. The old Coats’ phi-

losophy had been to create layer
after layer of middle managers.

Alliance has always favoured a
different approach: His aim was
to ensure that the new structure
gave managers “the authority
they need to get on with their
jobs and mn their businesses. In
a company as big as this,
hands-on management Is the only
way."

Coats Viyella has thus adopted
a three-tier structure. Each of the
250 subsidiaries is ran by a man-
aging director who reports
directly to the head of the rele-

vant division. The divisional
head, in turn, sftw on the main
board.
“Every company is now a

profit centre in its own right and
Us future is in the management’s
hands,” says Alliance. "We do
not employ people to tell them
what to do. We encourage them
to tell us what they intend to do
with their businesses.”
Some of the former poats sub-

sidiaries have been broken up
into"smaller units to make them

more easily manageable. Jaeger,

for example/ is now divided into
two retailing businesses - for

men's and women’s wear - and
manufacturing: Similarly. Coats
& Clark, the US subsidiary, has
been broken up into four profit

centres.
Ideally Alliance inrwg produc-

tion plants to have no more than
300 employees. Since the merger
he has had to “compromise” at a
maximum of 500. “When a busi-
ness grows beyond a certain
size,” he says, “it becomes more
difficult for the managers to

know what is going on."
The central management team

monitors the development of

each subsidiary through weekly
sales reports and monthly profit

Agrees. The new bonus system
ensures that senior managers are
given a stake in the progress of
their companies by relating part

of the bonus to animal targets.

The targets for each company
are worked out by tire managing

directors, then checked by Alli-

ance or McAdam. This system is

used as a means of encouraging
the managers to concentrate on
future expansion plans.

On the whole, employees have
been receptive to the new struc-

ture. As a result remarkably few
managers have left since the
merger.

In a sense Alliance had an
advantage in that, because the
senior team at Vantona had been
so lean, he genuinely needed the
invqlvement.of the Coats Patens
executives. Without their help he
simply would not have had
enough managers to run so large'

an enterprise. Just as there was
little surplus capacity to be shed,

so there were few superfluous
PTAftTfivPQ

Thus from an early stage it

was evident that, far from being
marginalised, many of the Coats
people were playing important
roles in the development of the
new group. '‘This has been one of

those rare cases of a true merger

rather than a takeover in dis-

guise." says McAdam.
Two years on from the merger

the restructuring and reorganisa-

tion has come to a halt. "The first

phase of the merger has been

completed." says Rosemary Ban-

yard. textiles analyst at the

James Capel stockbroking house.

“But motivating management

and breathing new life into a

company is relatively easy. The

second phase - introducing new

products to the international net-

work - will be much more dun-

This second phase has barely

begun. Alliance is as enthusiastic

as ever about the opportunity of

introducing Vantona v lyella s

products to the Coats Patons net-

work.
The group is already using its

network to source goods over-

seas, though the volumes

involved are still comparatively

smalL It is. however, using its

overseas subsidiaries to gather

information about the textile

companies in their markets. This

information will be collated into

a database to help with sourcing

in the future.

But the process of introducing

Coats Viyella brand names to

new international markets will

be rather slower - as the experi-

ence of introducing the Dorma
home furnishings collection to

France illustrates.

Dorma was first introduced to

France 16 years ago. but last year

its expansion was accelerated by

the formation of a subsidiary to

co-ordinate marketing, design

and distribution in the French
market. The progress of the ven-

ture has been slow, however, and
Donna’s market share is still

comparatively small.

In France, Dorma' s progress

has been impeded by the need to

create different designs for the

market - consumer preferences

for textiles tend to differ from
country to country - and by the

fact that it takes time and money
to build up market share. The
same problems will apply to

otter products in other markets.

Nevertheless, Alliance is optimis-

tic.

France, he says, is the most
difficult European market to pen-
etrate. Others will be easier. The
full fruits of the group's interna-

tional opportunities will be pre-
dicts, become apparent over the
next few years.

,

“David Alliance always said
that we would have to wait until

.1988 before his international
plans would take effect," says
David Bock, textiles analyst with

the Barclays de Zoete Wedd secu-

rities group.

“All in all the first phase iff

merging Coats Patons with Van-
tana Viyella must be judged to be
a success. As for the interna-

tional masterplan: thejury is still

ont”
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H“IprD diving workers a stake

j in their companies arid~
thus changing the

nature of capitalism ;

are long-term •

processes, with setbacks inevitable

along the way (a UK Budget tax break
might help). But, even so, employee
ownership has made some progress,

says Charles Leadbeater, Eafrour ;

Correspondent f

A share of
the action ^
EMPLOYEE SHARE ownership
poses two great challenges to the
way that companies, and the
economy, operate.
The first is a challenge to the

traditional definition of a job.
One of the basic drives behind
employee share ownership is the
idea that there must be a better
way to lmk people to the. econ-
omy than through a job and a
wage. The relatively narrow
parameters of worker involve-
ment in the economy, set by the
wage system, are challenged by
the idea that part of a worker’s
income should he a direct return
on napHal

,

Even limited forms of
employee ownership, : such as
profit sharing, share savings
schemes and' personal equity
plans, chaUpngH the idea that a
wage Is a defining characteristic

of a job. Employee share owner-
ship is based

1

on a' mare open
recognition that .people do not
appear in the economy merely as
“workers" but as savers, inves-

tors and consumers as wdL The
trend towards employee share
ownership Is part of a broader
approach to how people can lead
their economic lives.

But this blurring at the edges
of the idea ofemployment is com-

patible with a fairly traditional

idea of capital ownership.
Capital wffl stHI hire labour, it

will stm have broadly the same
interests, and broadly operate
through the same managerial
structures — it Is just that work-
ers wifi 'have- a share' of the
action.
The second , challenge, to the

idea of capital' ownership,- the
forms it and the powers it

brings, is much less developed.

But potentially it has more
far-reaching consequences, for it

could, lead to a much more thor-

oughgoing change in -the way
that companies are.run, »*»d the
relationship between workers
and capital.

Employee share ownership has
developed in slightly contradic-
tory ways in the last couple of

years. The proliferation of
schemes to provide workers *wifh

some income from, and some can-

trol over, capital suggests there

is enough diversity far companies
to be able to tailor schemes to

their particular meeds. While this

diversity of schemeb may indi-

cate a lack of coherence - there

is a tremendous difference
between a generous executive
share-option scheme, and an
employee-owned co-operative

CONTENTS
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our time
TUQ* Rusted: long-term benefits
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their shareholdings: tf™ moana
the company could face soaring
liabilitiBS for the repurchase of

shares from departing employees.
Where does it get the money
from?
Workers entering the company

may well not be able to afford to
buy the higher value shares from
tiwrtr departing cofleagoffr ,

One solution would be to hire
the recruits as ordinary wage
workers; but this would create a
division, within the workforce.
Another would be to create an

external market for the shares,
by bringing in non-worker outsid-
ers, willing to invest in the com-
pany by buying the shares of
departing workers.
However, it could damage the

employee-owned character of the
company If an increasing propor-
tion of capital was bought by out-

IMMWM

it also suggests employee share
ownership is likely to expand
over a bread front
While this . Indicates that

es&kjyee share ownership may
be winning,a secure bridgehead,
there has also heen a growing
recognition that It H not a pan-
acea. Introducing employee ware
ownership may make life easier
on some - fronts,' Improving
employee involvement and com-
nrftment. But It may merely put
some problems - such as pay
bargaining - Ona different foot
fog. Profit-sharing at Jaguar, for
instance, tends to enmnpHrete col-

lective bargaining rather than
simplhy it

'

And there is a recognition find
fUfi employee ownership brings

problems of Its own. Two, in par-
ticular, stand out.

First, if the employees of a
company own the stock, it could
radically alter the logic of hiring
and firing. Union critics of
employee share ownership argue
that while shareholders may at
times have mi interest in nwMng
workers' redundant,- workers
would rarely see a logic to redun-
dancies for the sake of profit TO
ask workers to become share-
holders will thus either be a
sham or toad to hopeless cantor

don.
On toe other hand, employee-

owned companies may have an
in-built fawevy not to want to
recruit more workers, as this
would expand the number ofpeo-

r .
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Fillme in before weget to the meeting.

Right. Employee sh^re ownership plans,

ESOPs for short, are ideal for private
' companies— particularly

one like yours.

(

b> Why?

/ •' ,r ;•

There are tax benefits for a start and you
can use them either to raise funds for expansion

or to buy out shareholders.

What's the clincher? ••

Effect on the workforce. ESOPs really 1

• •
•

• motivate so productivity goes up.

What's in itforyou? .

Actually it’s the other way round since

we’re the only bank which offers a complete

. ESOPs package.

I think I'm catching on: o

Employee Share Ownership Plans (ESOPs) have been

tried and tested in the US with excellent results.

One recent survey (National Center for Employee
Ownership 1984) suggested that companies operating

them perform better than non-ESOP ones.

Can you afford not to check them'out?

UNITY TRUST

ESOPs are too.

For further

details Writeio Unity Trust Bank,
1 Carlisle Avenue; London EC3N 2ES.

.

fv\ Orget thefull spiel onOl-265 1147
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pfe wanting a share of the profits.

Employee share ownership may
he goodfor the current workforce
but not as beneficial as tradi-

tional forms of ownership for
potential workers.

’ibis kind of problem seems to
have had little effect on the most
-significant employee-owned com-
panies. This Is partly because
employeeowned companies tend
to introduce nan-financial forms
of participation and at the end of
the day management retains
important prerogatives.
However a second problem has

very deady confronted employ-
ee-owned firms: organising a
market to the shares and introdu-

cing new capitaL
If. employee ownership

improves productivity, perfor-

mance and profitability, it will,

as a result, raise the value of the
shares and create pressure for
expansion. Indeed, this is one
incentive for employees to
become shareholders: to see the
value of their assets rise.'

But this, to turn, creates dan-
gers for the employee-owned
character of companies - appar-
ently the foundation for their
success.

Workers in companies which
began as employee-owned may
well have got their shares as a
reasonable price, if not for free.

After several years of growth the
shares wifi'have risen in value.

Workers leaving the company
will expect to be able to redeem

Employee-owned companies
seeking to expand face similar
dilemmas. TO raise investment
for expansion or modernisation
may require going to outside
investors.

This is the chaTlangi
ff faced by

successful employee-owned com-
panies such as the National
Freight Consortium in the UK
and Weirton Steel in the US. It

may well be that they will want
to develop “grey” forms of capital

ownership, with outsiders
granted more limited rights than
the worker shareholders, to man-
age expansion bat simulta-
neously secure the benefits of
employee ownership. Negotia-
tions between these companies
and outside investors should give
an indication of how malleable
the traditional Ideas of capital
ownership may be.

The benefits of employee own-
ership, for motivation, productiv-

ity and performance, suggest a
steady of flow of companies will

he drawn to it, and that it may
have a permanent place within
the economy. The difficulties sug-
gest that for a proportion of these
companies, however, full
employee ownership may be a
transitional, almost self-liquidat-

ing, form of organisation.
Despite these difficulties there

axe several factors which suggest
employee ownership is likely to

continue to grow, albeit gradu-
ally.

There is a growing interest in
tiie role that wider capital own-
ership could play to redistribu-

tive social policies, in large part

because it seems to offer a way to
redistribute resources without
necessarily endangering effl-

Union atiKudea: labour movement
wakes up to 'participation'

US cue otudfeK Weirton success
and HQ failure

Fiscal Incentives: tax breaks 3

deucy. Whether or not this hope
is borne out, it seems likely that
with the expansion of home own-
ership and pensions, the next tar-

get for people's savings could be
more direct forms of investment
The stock market crash may
have temporarily dampened
enthusiasm for direct individual

investment but in the longer run
it is likely to reassert itself.

Institutions previously scepti-

cal are showing greater interest
Several unions - and the TUC -
seem to be taking a more open
attitude towards employee share
ownership. In pari, this is a rec-

ognition that the popularity of
the idea with their members is

not an artifice of the Thatcher
Government. The challenge for

the unions, as for the Labour
Party, is to find a way to articu-

late this interest in wider capital
ownership in a way which con-
trasts with the Government's
approach.

In the main, the momentum
behind the growth in employee
share ownership will come from
companies as they seek new
ways to involve and motivate
their employees, not just to raise
quantitative productivity but to
improve the quality of output.

But the evidence of the United
States suggests that any dra-
matic growth in employee share
ownership, particularly in
employee ownership plans, will
depend on whether they are
granted some form of tax conces-
sion. Whether or not this might
happen depends in turn on the
resolution of a continuing ten-
sion within the Conservative
party over the kind of share own-
ership it wishes to encourage.
The privatisation programme

P«h been at encouraging
wider individual share owner-
ship. The main justification for
this form of wider share owner-
ship is that people should learn

the disciplines of investment
decisions, and this to turn will

breed a deeper understanding of

how the economy operates. For
the individualists, employee
share ownership plans look like a
disguised corporatism.
Tory supporters of Esops argue

that production Is generally a col-

lective, rather than an individual,
activity. While a free-market phi-

losophy may suggest individual-

ism should guide the drive
towards wider capital ownership,
the reality of people working
together to offices and factories

suggests that a capitalist collec-

tivism may be a more successful
Strategy for companies.
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Progressive companies know the

value of offering their employees the option

to buy shares.

With the introduction of Sharesave

schemes it is now easier to give every

employee the opportunity to share in the

future profitability of their company.

It means you can enhance your

employee benefits packages and generate

greater loyalty and motivation as they feel

HowNationwideAnglia can help

youremployees make the most
~~—pftheirmoney.
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they have a real personal interest in

$ the company.

At the same time they will have
' a safe and reliable savings scheme
with guaranteed tax-free returns.

With the right help, setting up and
idministering a Sharesave scheme need
ot be costly or time consuming.

No matter what size your company
itionwide Anglia can help you set up

t run a Sharesave scheme.

We are after all acknowledged as one

le market leaders in this field.

We are ready to help your company

set up, promote and administer your

own scheme.

Just ask.

Contact Jil Hayes, Development

Manager, Corporate Services Department

atthe address below or phone (01) 242 8822

ext 2535/6/7.

And see exactly how we can help your

employees make the most of their money.

b NationwideAnglia
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THE ENTHUSIASM of the 3,000
worker shareholders of the
National Freight Consortium
packed into the Opera House in
Blackpool last month symbolises
the prevailing image of employee
share ownership; an idea that
promotes the greatest happiness
- and wealth - of the greatest

number.
Among the companies that

have made the experiment, there

are few doubts. They argue that

wider share ownership offers

advantages ranging from the tap-

ping of a useful source of invest-

ment capital to stable share-

holder support for management,
improvements in employee com-

mitment, and the lessening of the

chances of industrial action.

Yet the example of the
National Freight Consortium
bears a closer look. A company
that had made its name as an
outstanding example of the

potential benefits of employee

share ownership was proposing

to its staff that they agree to a
flotation because it believed the

; had reached its

National Freight’s experiment

reaches the end of the road

Esop fable

for our time

At that meeting. Sir Peter
Thompson, NFC chairman,
argued that the company’s com-
plicated internal market faced

the possibility of the supply Of

workers’ shares eventually out-

stripping demand - with the

consequence that a group of Insti-

tutions would have the right to

buy unwanted shares.

Clearly, the notion that
employee share ownership is

always the best guarantee of star

ble shareholder commitment has

its flaws. Are there similar limits

to the other advantages conven-

tionally cited in favour of such

schemes? Do all their benefits

have to be balanced against dis-

advantages?
The advantages are generally

said to fall into two categories,

employee relations and financial.

Starting with employee relations,

the first argument usually

advanced is that they improve
staff commitment to the com-
pany, and lead to a higher qual-

ity of work from staff because
they can see direct benefits from
the company being successful.

Thus Mr David Erdal, chair-

man of Tallis Russell, refers to a
“dramatic" difference in the qual-

ity or work at the company since

it has introduced wider share
ownership. That view is sup-

ported by the worker trustees of

the trust that holds employees’

shares at Tullis Russefl.

The problem is that such a
change is almost impossible to
quantify financially. Sir Peter
cites the commitment of worker
shareholders as a major reason
for NFC's exceptionally strong
growth since 1979, but such a
belief inevitably remains an arti-

cle of faith rather than a proven
fact.

A second advantage often cited
— although more guardedly - Is

that the negotiating dimate can
be changed for the better and the

chance of disruptive industrial

action diminished. Along with
thin, some companies point with
satisfaction to the limits that
may be placed on the Influence of

trade unions.

Two reasons are given; that
workers feel they have a stake in
the financial well-being of the
company and are less willing to
risk its profitability, and that
mistrust is lessened by the feet

that the company - in the case
of share-outs - may be seen as

generous and willing to offer Its

workers some measure of control.

Sir Peter Thompson, chairman of National Freight Consortium

Thus industrial pressures of
the sort seen to have built up at
Ford Motor Company because of

belief among some workers that

they deserved a greater share of

increases in labour productivity

and profitability axe said to be
limited in companies where part

of such benefits is automatically
passed on.

A third point is that stability

among the workforce itself can
be offered by the possibility of a
stake In the company. This
advantage is commonly a moti-

vation behind mangement share
option schemes, but in sectors

with shortages of skilled labour,

it can equally apply to schemes
involving wider share-outs of

equity.

Fourth, some argue that
employee share ownership can
lead to greater pay flexibility if

part of a worker's Income comes
directly from profits which fluc-

tuate with the employer's for-

tunes.
Each of these advantages can

be seen to suffer from the diffi-

culty of being precisely calcu-

lated. A breakdown in industrial:

relations landing to- a strike, or a.

high rate of labour turnover,'

tends to be more visible - and
the effects more clearly calcula-

ble - than the absence of either.

Though the notion that
employee relations are improved
by share ownership is plausible,

one or two pitfalls lie In store for
any company that chooses to dis-

tribute shares in an attempt sim-

ply to gain employee loyalty and
a peaceful life.

The first is that resources may
be allocated without any clear
gain in collective bargaining;
trade union negotiators generally

have little involvement in such
schemes, and therefore have
small reason to welcome them, or ^er

NFC in the UK is an crumple of
one that would probably not have
been privatised but for the avail-

ability of funding for a buy-out
from employees.
A serond argument is that they

offer the attraction of a stable

and committed band of share-

holders. A distribution of equity

Tullis

Russell as a stable means of pro-

viding the liquidity to buy out

family stakes in a private com-
pany.
There is a related point;

employee shareholders who gain

directly from business growth
may be willing to support longer-

term investment which limits the

prospect of short-term profits.

This advantage over conven-
tional profit-sharing schemes
may be significant in some sec-

tors.

Finally, although flris has not

been folly tested, the loyalty of

employee shareholders to their

company may act as a buffer
against predatory takeovers.
Many managements caught in

such battles might be grateftil for

a band of shareholders more
interested in the company’s
fixture than its share price.

Yet the trample of NFC shows
that large-scale employee share-

holdings - particularly those
held individually and not in a
trust - can create financial inse-

curities and constraints. About
siftm in equity changed hands in

internal dealings at NFC last

year, and the company was wor-
ried by the problems such selling

might eventually -create.

The fear of volatility mid a lack

of commitment to long-term hold-

ing of stakes are often mentioned
at companies which have
recently brought in employee
share schemes. The five-year

period for individual tax exemp-
tion within an approved scheme
is regarded as an unknown fron-

offset their benefits against
claims
Mr Brian Wilson, NFC person-

nel director, says the company’s
share structure has had "very lit-

tle” effect on collective bargain-
ing and has even been counter-
productive at times because
union negotiators have been
unwilling to take into account
gains in employee wealth over
which they have no influence.

Secondly, there is the possibil-

ity of the very success of
employee share ownership creat-

ing potential divisions within a
company’s workforce. Those at
NFC who originally staked an
average of £700 in 2979 have
made capital gains that new
recruits to the company cannot
hope to match.
The benefits and drawbacks of

employee share ownership for
company finance tend to be more
clear-cut. One of the strongest
arguments for such schemes is

that, in a crisis, companies may
be able to find investors among
their own employees when the
choice is between that and trying
to find another Job.
Weirton Steel in the US is an

example of a company that would
not have survived without an
employee share ownership plan.

It is far tiii« reason that Tullis

Russell may seek a US-style
employee share ownership {dan
for any further distribution of

ordinary shares - the example of
NFC and the potential problems
that large individual sharehold-

ings can create Is regarded as a
cautionary talw,

NFC highlights a farther point;

a company seeking, access to cap-

ital to expand may have to bite

the bullet oftaking control out of
the hands of its worker share-

holders. The more it benefits

from such a share-owning struc-

ture, the more intense may be
the pressure to seek new forms of
finanrfng.

Given the limited extent of
employee share ownership in
Britain, it is still hard for a com-
pany tojudge accurately whether
the advantages outweigh poten-

tial risks — in particular whether
increases in staff commitment
have a financial value exceeding
any longer-term Instabilities.

The euphoria .of NFC’s Hack-
pool meeting may now be

.
the

dominant image of employee
share ownership: that image
could be TTimtifled by the spread
of such Esop plans in Britain.

John Gapper
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Why Tullis Russell is so keen on the benefits

Shareholders who will back

long-term investment
AS ONE of his company's union
conveners, puts it, Mr David
Erdal is “a wee bit of a revolu-

tionist" A forma; member of die

Workers Revolutionary Party, he
keeps on bis office bookshelf the

collected writings of Deng Xiaop-

ing.

Bfr Erdal hardly fits the
accepted pattern of a chairman of

a medium-sized British manufac-
turing company. However, his

revolutionary fervour is now
mostly confined to the virtues of

employee share ownership.

So keen is he on the idea that
last October he stood outside the
Winter Gardens hall in Black-
pool, exhorting - with limited

success - those arriving at file

Conservative Party's annual con-

ference to attend a fringe meet-
ing about it
But if his enthusiasm Is some-

times be expressed in unusual
terms - he cites Darwinian the-

ory to fals belief that it is

the natural method of collective

ownership - it stems from more
than just untested faith in the
potential benefits.

Since 1985, when Mr Erdal took
over his family firm - Tullis

Russell, a private paper manufac-
turing company based near Glen-
rothes, Fife - be has distributed

free to bis 1,400 employees 4,7 per
cent of tbe share capital.

The original motivation was to
maintain staff loyally as he- set

about restructuring the compa-
ny’s management About 150 staff

lost their jobs: the effect on
morale in a company with a tra-

dition of caring for staff was, he
says, “shattering."

Most of the company’s employ-
ees, as members of the print
union Sogat '62, were already
imposing an overtime ban. Into

this atmosphere of mutual dis-

trust and hostility, Mr Erdal
stepped with his plans for profit-

sharing and employee share own-
ership.

The share ownership scheme
- under which 7h per cent of
the firm's profits are distributed

annually in the form of shares -

Mr Dodd Erdal, chairman of Duffle Russefl

An employees’ trust adnxtxns- tbe “brick wall” faced by unions

ters shares on behalf of those
Who nominally own HiPin until at

least two years after they have
been handed out Thereafter, the
staff may sell their shares but
must wait five years to avoid
being taxed on the proceeds.
Share ownership is widely”

in negotiations is now “twice as
thick” because managers can use
the share ownership and profit-

sharing schemes as bargaining
counters.
Mr Erdal, who was a member

of the WRP for two years in the
early 1970s and taught for a time

‘A worker who used not to be fussy will make a
fuss now because he is a shareholder*

had another advantage for Mr
Erdal It was a means for mem-
bers of the Russell family to real-

ise their shares in tbe company
without the threat of control
passing elsewhere.

'

He describes a sea-change in

attitudes since the start of the
scheme - which has given an
employee of 23 years' service
£2,900 in- equity: “In the past*

there was a real feeling ofa divi-

sion of interest, but now people

on file shopfloar joke about how
managers are wasting their
money," he says.

acknowledged to have brought
changes. Mr John Gourlay, craft

union convener, says: “A worker,
who used not to be too fussy
about things like waste through
migmanflgpmpnl will mnkp a fuss
about it now because he is a
shareholder.”
Mr Erdal emphasises the

increased job commitment which
he says the rhangg has brought
about He says: “The difference
between what somebody will do
to keep his Job, which is just to
keep his nose cleamand what he
will do if he Is just thhf little bit
Interested Is quote dramatic.”
Not all are convinced by the

scheme's virtues. Mr BUI Annan-
dale, Sogat print union father of
the chapel (branch), argues that

BV3 long-term investment pro-

grammes with limited short-term

?”"i jy-0 ’profitability.
*'• * ’ "'*

The latter is Important at Tul-

lis Russell where investment

such as the commissioning of a

new coating plant can take sev-

eral years to start its contribu-

tion to profits, and might be

unpopular with a workforce

dependent simply on profit-re-

lated bonuses.

Mr Erdal believes employee

share ownership has enabled Tul-

lis Russell to begin restructuring

its ownership in a manner which

allows members of tbe Russell

family to reduce their stakes

without threatening the tradi-

tions of the company.
It has been combined with a

profit-sharing scheme that paid

an annual bonus of 6.75 per cent

of earnings last year. He
describes the two as “an ideal

development of the best of the

family company ethos in a form

which is suitable for the 21s£ cen-

tury."

Mr Erdal admits to only one

fear about the present share own-

ership pfaw that it may drain the

company financially to maintain

control of employee shares in the

event of large numbers being

sold by staff at the end of two or

five years, or when they leave.

At the moment, this does not

constitute a serious worry. Mr
Erdal estimates the value of total

employee shareholding before the

October equity market crash at

against a company borrow-

ing facility of £20m, only £2m of

which is currently taken up.

However, It remains one of the

motives behind seeking a trust

model for the future distribution

of a large proportion of ordinary

shares. Otherwise, Mr Erdal
believes, such a share-out could

eventually lead to pressure for a
stock market flotation in the

manner of National Freight Con-
sortium.
There remains an air of puz-

zlement among some at Tullis

Russell as to exactly wby Mr
Erdal has taken such radical

in China before joining Tullis

Russell, has some sympathy with
the critics. Those who argue that

the scheme is “a con and only a
token” have a point, he says. — . .

He is now working on plans for -steps to change the ownership of

a more extensive employee share the company without any press-

plan with Unity Trust,
the trade union bank, which
might distribute 49 per cent of

tbe voting shares in the company
to an employee trust, leaving the
majority holding with a family
trust . .

Mr- Erdal, a Harvard Business
School graduate, talks "keenly of

the benefits of employee share
ownership. Aside from industrial

relations improvements, he
emphasises the guarantee it

offers that shareholders will back

ing flnan«ti«i need to do so. Most
explanations come back to the
personality of the company chair-

man hrmw>lf_

Mr Erdal denies any suggestion

that it Is merely a personal hob-
byhorse, but admits that be
views the potential benefits as of

enormous social significance. “1

have been concerned all my life

with trying to make the system
fair and work for all the people,”

he says.

John Gapper

Case study: Martin Hoppmann

Humanisation — but a lack of dynamism
A CAR dealership in the small was established in 1973 by the
town of Siegen, near Cologne, company's then owner, Klaus
may at first sight seem an Hoppmann, who decided to give

unlikely place to find one of the the shares to the trust without
country’s most innovative charge,

employee-owned businesses. According to a recent report on
But the Martin Hoppmann the company," it was

GMBH, a General Motors’ dealer, Hoppmann's involvement in the
has since 1976 had a far-reaching Protestant Church’s social work
system for employee involvement which led him to became inter-

and ownership. The case of Mar- ested in the “humanisation of the

tin Hoppmann raises striking workplace.”
questions about whether full The central Idea was that cajd-

employee ownership amounts to tal should be the servant of
more than capital ownership, for labour.

its distinctive character has come The trust controlled capital

from a system of simp-floor par- worth about DM4.8m in 1986.

ticipation. Each year employees receive a
Set up in 1936 as the exclusive share of the profits: half in cash,

dealer in Siegen for GM cars, the with the remainder lent back to

company employs about 220, and the company. This employee loan

sells about 4,700 new and second- stock attracts an Interest of 7 per
hand cars a year. cent which is paid oat at the end
In many ways the procedures of each year. It is repaid in 48

for employee involvement are equal monthly instalments, from
unremarkable by West German the date that the employee leaves

standards. Under the codeterm!- the company. At the end of 1986

nation laws it has a works coun- the average loan stock holding of

cil which has an important say in a typical qualified motor
the running of the business. mechanic, who had benefited
But in addition the share cap- from profit-sharing since Its

ital is entirely owned by a trust, introduction in 1969, was about
which holds shares on behalf of DM19,500.

the workforce. The trust, called The profit-sharing payouts
“Democracy in Everyday Life,” have varied from a high of

New Bridge Street Consultants Limited
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share
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company, and share scheme for tire private

company)
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DM948,803 in 1977 to a kiw Of
DM60,628 In 1964. As a percentage
of annual payroll costs, the prof-

it-sharing payout has varied from
highs of 2L2 per cent in 1970 and
20 par cent in 1977 to lows af 3£
per cent In 1974 and zero in 196L
The trust is governed by five

trustees, who according to the
report play the rale of constitu-

tional monarch: they are
Informed and occasionally con-
sulted, but they wield little power
within the company.
This kind of employee owner-

ship via a trust is fairly unre-
markable within the employee-
owned sector. What sets Martin
Hoppmann aside are its measures
for non-flnancial employee
involvement
First there is an economic

committee, made up of equal
numbers of top and
representatives from the works
council. Tha committee Is chaired
by an independent, agreed by
both sides.

The committee is a device to
ensure that marwgamtmt secures
workers' representatives to any
major and nonroutine decision.

Management cannot incur any
additional expenditure over
£10,000

.
without the committee’s

approval: In effect it is Involved
in all major, non-routine manage-
ment decisions. It was the eco-

nomic committee, for instance,
which took the final decision that
the company should sell Japa-
nese cars, and that It should not
invest In a new showroom.
Secondly, a system of work

groups was set up in 1976, fol-

lowing a government grant.
These work groups are the foun-
dations for employee participa-

tion in the business.

All employees, including top
managers, office, staff, and fore-

men, must belong to a group
with between 10 and a dozen
members. Wherever possible, the

20 groups follow the division of
work within the company.
Work groups are being intro-

duced In a large range of com-
panies. What marks out Martin
Hoppmann's work groups are
their rights and powers. Most
strikingly, they have the power
to veto the management’s
appointment of a supervisor, or a
new member to the team. They
also have discretion to organise

their work as they wish, and sub-

mit formal proposals on any
issue that concerns them. Each
group elects a speaker to pass on
their concerns to management

Many workers at the company mism. the company judges collec-

are union members, but . union tive ownership is more important
influence is limited. The report for the collective morale and aoli-

explains: “The negative power of clarity of the workforce,

work groups la ahnoat certainly The report says the company
stronger than what could be clearly places the goal of humani-
widded on their behalf by a trade satton of work at least on a par
union in a conventional com- with profitability; the interests of

pany.” the current workforce are proba-
Does this combination of bly more important than those of

employee capital ownership and possible recruits. Labour turn-

strong participation work? The .over is extremely low, with an
answer from Martin Hoppmann average of one person leaving
is that all depends cm what is to every four years.

be achieved. The report notes a
lack of dynamism and con-
straints on redundancies, which
may stem from tbe collective
ownership of capital and the.

power that gives the workforce.
While more individual owner-

ship might create more dyna-

The company’s profits were 2.1

per cent of turnover in 1987, com-
pared with a national average for

GM dealerships of L8S per cent;
Martin Hoppmann’s market
share of new car sales in Siegen
is 18.5 per cent compared with a

average for GM dealers

of 15J5 per cent
Since the company's repair

department makes a loss, it

seems that in the longer term the
company will survive only if it

diversifies. Employee ownership
and control may be a constraint

as much as a bonus, given that at
Martin Hoppmann it has tended
to give the current workforce
considerable power as against
outside capital owners or new
workers.

Martin Hoppmann GMBH, A
Company Case Study ofAdvanced
Employee Participation in the
Federal Republic of Germany,
published by Partnership
Research Ltd, 9 Poland Street,
London W1V 3DG.

Charles Leadbeater
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^ are changing

Now the labour movement
is at last waking up

WHEN TWO supermarkets in
Philadelphia were bought oat in
1982, it was the union, local 1437
of the United Food and Commer-
cial Workers rather than the
management, which took the ini-
tiative. The onion mart* the open-
ing and closing purchase bids
and then provided loans for mem-
bers to buy up the shares.
A recent American advisory

paper on arranging employee
share ownership plans lays out
the requisites for success:
"Money - the ability to raise
funds to purchase the assets;
markets - a market for the prod-
uct in the present and the future;
management - competent and
capable management willing to
work for an employee-owned
company." Working-class solidar-
ity does not figure high on the
list

The UK unions are nowhere
near this kind of open endorse-
ment of employee share owner-
ship and what it implies. How-
ever there are dpa of rhsmgp,
and these could be significant,
for the experience of the US sug-
gests onions can contribute to
tiie success of an employee-
owned business in two important
ways.

First, in manyUKcases unions
have suggested employee share
ownership. Second, employee-
owned companies rely bfi paxtfet.
pative, co-operative employee
relations; this may well require a:
much more open and enthusias-
tic approach from the unions.
The employee share ownership

plans introduced fay- Unity Trust,
the trade .union .backed bank,,
have all involved unions. At
Roadchef, the transport catering
company Jhe-taiB general-union'
was closely involved in.an Esop
which gives the 850 employees a

1

13SS pOT ngftt holding .

The TGWTf supported the
employee buy-out at Provincial
Biases at Gosport, Hampshire,
while ASTMS, now part of MSF,
the general technical union, was.
involved in establishing the 25
pec cent emtitovefe holding at 13ft-

neltt- Radiators, -the management,
led employee buy out from fine

Austin Rover Group. The AEU
engineering union helped setup
a 12.5 per cent bedding in Coven-
try Pressworks.
Most of these* are <mwW

with small numbers of employ-
ees, but they indicate the. first

dgS'- of-a -vflfiDgDsn of change
among Britain's trade unions.

can be expected; as a senior
of tfae>.AXH' engbmering

explained: "With bus priva-
tisirtitm there-are all kinds of
.tang* mtefa as' warimhops which
*wtil go. Only small places, but
fertile for employee ownership -
probably a better alternative
than handing over to another
external owner."
Unions have been -forced to

rethink -on employee share own-
ership partly out of pragmatism:
on employee buyout-is tire mod-
em form of defence against a
takeover. There, is also a dear
poetical fliwiwifin- there could
be about 14,060 shareholders in
Bach parliamentary constituency.
To many in the Xabonr move-
ment it that the rfmiwm
tit a. Labour victory could depend
on ftwihig to terms with share
ownership. .But not merely
Labour victory is at state: up to
An trade unionist* are thought
how to own shares. To maintain
credibility .with* their members,
unions may bave to recognise the
permeability tf share ownership.
These lines -of. reassessment

have been suggested by two
recent union papas:
The first, drawnsphy the-TDC

for a review of policies towards

share ownership set in motion by
the 1987 TOC, warns that ‘onions
will be Increasingly out of step
with theirmembers if they do not
revue share ownership pofides.
There Is a growing interest in
novel ways to share profits, and
fa-workers to gain some greater
involvement in their businesses.

Xt says untona must find ways
to allow workers to share more in
the long-term increase In the
value of company assets. It con-
cludes: “Forms of financial par-

ticipation stum as employee share
.ownership plans, a the British
Airways unions' attempts to
organise Individual employee
shareholdings must be developed
to allow employees to participate

financially In their companies
and influence company detiskm-

Mr J DF Fronman, managing Mreetor of People’s Provtaclal Boses

But union policy should be
framed with long-term trends
in capital ownership In mind,
wither flam the popular-

ity of the Government’s wider
share ownership crusade, the
papa: says. H argues that despite
the. recent fall in share prices
they will begin to rise again
along with economic growth.
Union strategy should be framed
in line with the reassertion of

this long-run trend, and the
approaching saturation of tradi-

tional fiosins of savings as
[WBtifmt and Vmnaring

Given thw» factors, the next
logical step is for people to seek
more direct forms of investment.
Employee share ownership could
form part of a redistributive pro-
gramme by broadening the
spread of capital ownership, as
well as enhancing efficiency and
employee participation in deci-

sion-making, the paper argues.
Policies which confined the

savings of working people to

National Savings Accounts and
hnihtfaig furfrtiiy may well exac-

erbate inequalities.

A similar sort of message
comes from a paper presented to
the TOC and the Labour Party’s

poKcy reviews, by the Union of
Communication Workers. The
UCW has played an influential

role in shaping Labour policy
towards social ownership. It says
that share ownership is now well
entrenched, despite the faifc in
equity prices.

However it argues that current

forms of share ownership have
brought employees limited, tem-
porary financial gains and little

influence over the way that their

companies are run. It urges
Labour to adopt policies which
would require every company
over a certain size to distribute

shares to its employees, and
require privatised utilities to dis-

tribute shares to all its custom-
ers.

Unions should be encouraged
to acquire shares through privati-

sations, gnd to gather individual

shareholdings through proxy

votes. It also forcefully backs
employee share ownership plans

of the kind advocated by Mr
Bryan Gould, the party's trade

and industry spokesman.
Undoubtedly, there is a long

way to go before the debate in

British politics becomes one of

how wider employee share own-

ership should be organised, but

the first signs have emerged that

the labour movement is begin-

ning to wake up to the Issue.

Charles Leadbeater

Art American success story...

the lessons of Weirton’s steel
’ ’ '

• r. . . %

plant are not all that simple
ME WALTER BISH felt awftiL

It was the middle of bitter,win-
ter, 'February 1982. Losses at the
Weirton steel plant, where he
worked, did not look as if they
would abate. Company projec-

tions put them at $334m between
1984 and 1989. The US National
Steel Corporation had just
announced it intended to cease
investment
Weirton - the town almost as

much as the plant - faced do-
sure. With 12,000 employees it

was the largest employer to West
Virginia, a major consumer of
coal and electricity, the- largest

taxpayer, in the area.'

Mr Bish, then recently elected

as president of the Independent
Steelworkers Union, to effect.

a

company union at Weirton.
recalls; “There was no queue of

people waiting to boy a complete
steel mill - other than as scrap.”

Another option was to reduce
employment to about 1,350 and
torn the plant into a finishing
mill. The only other way ahead
was to launch an employee
share-ownership plan (Esop) to

buy the plant and refloat it.

Mr Bish says: "It was a terribly

new idea: we knew very little

about how an Esop worked.
There was a good deal of suspi-

cion.”

From those Inauspicious begin-

nings grew the largest indepen-

dent employee-owned company in

the US. It employs about 8J50O

people, producing steel 365 days a
year, 24 hours a day.

Distress buy-outs such as Weir-

ton’s make up only about 3 per

cent of the 7,000 or so Esop
schemes in the US, and in that

sense the story of Weston may

be untypical. Nevertheless* ft is a
fitnms test of whether employee
BhHre-owneTBfafp'cah. mak§a Con-
tribution to turning a. company
around.
The first step towards that goal

was to convene a joint study
group made up of union and
National’s management represen-
tatives. The group was helped by
a background of co-operative
Industrial relations to the preced-
ing yean. -

In the beginning; Weirton
hired extenudexpertfefc to see if

the plant's costs could be cutand
whether it could find a market
for its; steeL Another companypof
external consultants put together
the Esop structure and another
handled the sale negotiations
with the parent company.
The most controversial recom-

mendation to emerge from the
business plan was that wage
casts had to be cut by82 per cent,

and then employees had to go six
years without an increase.

But there were factors which
softened the blow. TheTSU had
survived as a company union
because the company had consis-
tently paid a premium of . about
10 per cent above going wage
rates to -the industry, - which',
themselves were for above aver-
age wages in. manufacturing.
Negotiations with National man-
aged to reduce the wage cote to
20 per cent

Nevertheless, the employees
were being asked to vote for an
unusual form of collective own-
ership* which must have
appeared to have carried consid-

erable risks, and to take a wage
cut of one-fifth for tire privilege. -

. After an intense
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tlons drive by huwapyiwnt and
ttdPM, Bjrejrf the fiyn unto

niflgiMe tovotewait for
the Esop. lt was set up in Janu-
ary 1SB4 as a 3194m buy-out, one
of the biggest
The plan appealed to union

members-because they had little

nrnowhere they could go to get
another job. The nritnn aim saw
opportunities to it to renegotiate
agreements to ensure union oar-

tiefeafion In datfekiftuaSSg Mr
Bish says: ~We did not choose an
Esop - itwas forced upon us by
diwimafawwM ft* <dn«e.that W88
the case, we d&rided to turn tt

into 'j-*.

The sale also 'maiSe Sense '&£
National. The price was probably
some $200m less than the costs

associated with redundancy and
closure. This may in part explain

why the company provided hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to

fund the Esop feasibility studies.

The venture has apparently
been a success: output has risen

from 1.08m to 2.7m tonnes ayear
and all 8JM0 employees laid off at
the time of the closure plans
have been offered newjobs at tbs
plant The company la the sev-

enth largest US steel producer;
the final quarter of 1987 was. its

16th consecutive profitable quar-
ter.

It made profits of $60m in 1984
on turnover of S967m. falling to a
profit offtSfet to 1986 on turn-

over of $L17hn.
The Biwnrial pwtirijwBm has

been only a part of that success.

The company hakabo introduced
employee participation groups for

quality, and groups to answer
production problems. This has
been complemented by an exten-
gbre training programme, amt the
introduction of weekly company
news videos which employees
ran fcpfrA home with

~the>n.

Isit all that rimptet
Mr Alan Frosswhmer’s deci-

sion to join Weirton as’flnance
director was greeted with tocre-
dnhty by Iris friends, he recalls.

"They all asked ’Why are you
going to work in rust valley’?’*

*

like Mr Btih, Mr Prosswtoner
is an enthusiastic supporter of
tire Esop But if it fa to allow the
company to grow successfully, it

must provide flexibility, he
argues. Provisions negotiated as
the plant.faced closure, may not
be appropriate for a business
which needs capital to invest. .

74totltidet^yestMS may not be.

keep- asMi -syisten
which proviaes-boauses of SO per
rwit if profit is more ttmri fasftm

The. implication is that the prof-

it-sharing formula would need to
be renegotiated to attract outside
capital for a 10-year investment
programme worth 3100m.
Mr ProsHwirmer Bays: "I think

tiie. profit-sharing formula is too
rich. There is a danger that we
are harvesting capital for today
rather than investing it for
tomorrow.”

Yet according to Mr Blah this

profit-sharing waa and remains
one of the main attractions for

workers who took a wage cut
Indeed, despite three Mock allo-

cations to employees and two
profit-sharing payouts, the work-
ers have still not made up for

their wage cut of four years ago.

Mr Prosswtoner is also con-
cerned by the company’s HahOtty
to repurchase shares from
employees who want to leave the
organisation, which could place
.crippling constraints oh its

future cash flow. The average
employee owns about $35,000

worth cf stock. New recruits are

unlikely to want to put op this

kind of money Just to get a job.

One way out would be to seek
a stock market flotation to create
a more liquid market for the
shares; but this could damage the
company's employee-owned char-
acter, which many Wrfwfc vital to
its success.
" A related problem has been to
define the role of managers,
under the participative manage-
ment style demanded by the
Esop. . And this fa not the only
people problem for the company.

The acrossthe-board wage cuts
have produced problems of
recruitment and retention, partic-

ularly' of .skilled .workers and
managerial staff. : That-*

-

has-,

required ad hoc pay flexibility.

What effect this has had on
industrial relations will only
become clear next year when the
company conducts its first pay
bargaining With the nntnn Since
the Esop was set up.

The absence of pay bargaining
has probably helped more co-op-

erative industrial relations; the
first negotiations wQl show how
far the identity of interests of
workers has shifted.

The lessons of Weirton are not
all that simple. An employee
ownership plan can help to turn
around a company which was
almost on the floor. But an Esop
does not solve every problem. In
some cases it puts old problems
on a different footing, which may
make them more resolvable.

It may bring in a more open
and participative management.
Bat it can also introduce inflex-

ibilities and rigidities, create new
divisicras of interest, particularly
between inside capital owners
and potential investors; current
workers and potential recruits.

Charles Leadbeater

...and the US downside

Failure risks high for

old adversaries
IF WEIRTON shows how success-

ful employee ownership can be,

the story of Hyatt Clark Indus-

tries shows there can be a down-

" Based is Clark, New Jersey,

HC1 started life as the New
Departures Hyatt Division of

General Motors. In I960, after

demartri for its tapered bearings

had tailed off. its parent decided

on closure. The onion, local 736

of the United Automobile Work-

ers, inttfoDy offered wage conces-

sions as a means to stop closure.

When this failed it turned to an
employee buy-out as the sec-

ond-best option.

A joint onkm-management Job
preservation Committee was set

up to ftcrcnine poesHdUties: out-

side consultants recommended a
wage cut bum $1150 to $8.00 an
hour. Whereas co-operative rela-

tionships at Weirton deepened
during the planning stage, atHd
theyfound it much more ddfienlt

to overcome traditional adversar-

ial industrial relations, according

to a recent study*
Union support for the $53m

Esop buy-out was unanimous,
although half the workforce of
about 1,500 had already accepted

voluntary redundancy.

.There were only minor differ-

ence between the Hd Esop and
the Weirton package; it seems
thfe Esop itself cannot explain the

differing fortunes of the compa-
nies. Hd made small profits in

1983 and 1964, but then plunged
into a loss cf- $4Am In 1585 and
S6£m to 1986. It was wound up in

1987.

According to the study, wind
explains -this dramatic decline
was the- failure of the Esop to

Ififlfl tn a rwal ebarwa in industrial
relations. Employee ownership
alone was not enough to turn the

companyaroupd: it needed anew
approach to ensure wgbw* qual-

ity and productivity.

It was partlytimt the company
rialnot pursue participative msn-
agemeto vkttmody enough. But
the finaockl aspects of the pack-

age, which started with a wage
cut also matter. In April 1984 the

company foiled to make a profit-

sharing payment as planned. A
report by.consultants from Cor-

nell University a.year later said

this could have been the turning-

point. The absence of a profit

sharing paymentted to mounting
shopfioor frustration.

. The Cornell report identified a
opmhgg of glaring weaknesses at

the plant — excessive machine
down, time; poor scheduling of

work; lack of training for opera-
tors and supervisors; lax disci-

pline. All tills was compounded
by an annual mnnsgomimt turn-

over rate of 82 per cent
This is part was a reflection of

the acrossthfrboaid salary cuts
introduced at the time of the
buy-out Attempts to Increase the
relative pay of managers ran into
^ninn opposition. -

From the experience of Hd it

is dear that employee ownership
works best when bolstered with
noa-flnandal forms of participa-

tion, In addition, the pay and
profit-sharing arrangements need
careful handling to ensure they
produce Ugh morale and cohe-
sion rather than increasing frus-

tration and dfeeemloB.
The study condndes that the

main lesson from HCFs experi-

ence is ‘Essentially; unless man-
agement and union are really
committed to working together
after an' employee buy-out, then
the risks of failure are high."
Employee Stock Ownership

Plans m tbe Untied Stales, pub-
lished by Partnership Research
Ltd, available from 9 Poland
Street, London W1Y3DG, price on
appHattum.

Charies Leadbeater

Fiscal incentives

Juicy tax breaks
THE DRAMATIC growth of
employee share ownership plans
in the United States is partly
explained by strong fiscal incen-

tives.

As Mr Jeff Gates, a former
senior aide to a congressional tax
committee puts it “Writing bills

for a tax committee tparhas yon
that there fa no inherent limit to

greed. There is a bell of a lot of
tax juice in the employee share
ownership system.”
About 7m people were covered

by Esops in the US in 1986,

according to US government esti-

mates, about. ID times the num-
ber of a decade before.

A large part of this growth is

due to tax legislation. From the
Employees Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 to the Tax
Beform Act of 1986, the US Con-,

grass approved 17 measures
designed to promote employee

Mr Robert ^(Sikeshatt, of Job
Ownership Ltd, an employee
ownership consultancy, who has
studied the growth of Esops in

the US. says: “Whatever the
potential benefits of employee
ownership, they are likely to
remain largely locked up in the
absence of government measures
designed to promote their
release. American experience
suggests that enabling legislation

and tax incentives are a neces-

sary condition for giving
employee share ownership a
chance.”
Tax advantages abound within

the US system, according to Mr
Gates. Employers can get tax
deductions on income worth 25

par cent iff participants’ wagBS.

Stock acquired for employees is

not *^<*6

distribution is taxed on original

costs. There are also roll-over

deductions on capital gaina tax

on stock reinvested in an Esop.
Lenders are encouraged by a
deduction which allows them to

exclude from taxable income 50

per cent of the interest on an
Esop loan. Companies may claim

a deduction for dividends paid on
"Esop-held stock provided the divi-

dends are either applied to repay
the original Esop loan or paid out
to employees on a current basis.

The inheritors of stock to a pri-

vate company are encouraged to

pass it onto an Esop by deduc-
tions on estate tax on 50 per cent
of the stock put into an Esop.
This encourages the relative of
deceased owners to liquidate
their stock into employee share
ownership.
These concessions to Esops

have undoubtedly helped them to

grow dramatically. But have they
been worth it? Estimates by the
US General Accounting Office
suggest the tax bill for encourag-
ing employee share ownership
ranges from 1227m to Slfibn.

If the Esop concessions have
not led to a drain on public
funds, .they. have.Jed to accusa-
tions iji*t they have created arti-

ficial incentives Which companies
can exploit. The cause celebre in
this respect has been the Dan
River Inc case, in which the com-
pany used its pension scheme to
purchase its stock to ward off a
takeover. Critics of Esops argue
that in this case tbe management
has been able to design the Esop
to its benefit: to all intents and
purposes tbe position of employ-
ees has not changed - or if it

has, it is for the worst. Their pen-
sions have become assets in the
company they work in.

The way US legislation has
promoted employee share owner-
ship has led to for similar
tax concessions in the UK. At the
moment employee participation
in capital ownership or the
returns from capital are covered
by three separate pieces of legis-

lation. Profit-sharing is covered
by legislation introduced under
the Finance Act 1978; savings-re-
lated option schemes are covered
by the Finance Act 1980, and
executive share options under
the Finance Act 1984. In addition,
share purchase schemes are also
cohered by the Corporate Per-
sonal Equity Plans.

Critics of the current legisla-

tive and tax arrangements urge
two main lines of reform. First,

there is a growing lobby pressing
the Government to amend its law
governing executive share
options to ensure that only com-
panies which introduce a scheme
for all employees should be able
to win tax benefits for their exec-

utives.

Secondly, there is increasing
demand that there should be sep-

arate legislation for employee
share ownership plans. Draft leg-

islation has been drawn up by
New Bridge Street Consultants,

the employee share ownership
consultancy. During the debate
on the 1986 Finanoe Bill, Mr
Nigel Forman, a leading Tory
backbencher, tabled a draft
clause to give employee share
ownership tax relief A revised

proposal was resubmitted before

the 1987 Budget
There , has been intpnup

lobbying in the run-up to this
year’s Budget; whether it has
been successful remains to be
seen.

There seem to be two likely
obstacles. Firstly, the reliefs on
profit-related pay were intro-
duced only recently. These PRP
reliefs have had a relatively slow
take-up. Given the political capi-

tal invested in the idea, the Trea-
sury is likely to want to get this

right before introducing another
relief.

Secondly, the proposal runs
into a central tension within cur-

rent Government thinking. The
Government seems more drawn
towards individualised forms cf

share ownership, which teach the
discipline of investment and risk.

For many in the Government -

Esops smack of modernised cor-

poratism; it may be a particularly

business-oriented collectivism
but, the argument runs, it is col-

lectivism nonetheless.

While there are supporters of

this modernised, business-ori-
ented corporatism, the supporters
of reformed collectivism still

seem outweighed by the individu-

alists.

Charies Leadbeater
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True confession of a prejudiced recruiter
BY MICHAEL DIXON

IF THERE is anything rarer in
the Jobs column’s experience
than headhunters doing oadly in
business, it is company chiefs
who doubt their perfection as
recruiters. So it was a delight to

receive the following confession
from the joint boss of a
marketing consultancy.

"I found myself using some
very unfair selection criteria the
other day,” the letter says. “We
had the choice of two well
qualified graduates - one male,

one female - to Join our small
team. The size is important
because fitting In personally is

obviously a greater consideration

when people are working in close

proximity.

“I said to my colleague that, of

the two, I would prefer the girl

rather than the boy because men
in their early 20s are not as

steady as women at the same
age. They tend to think they are
going to run the world and. don’t

buckle down so hard. Also, they

tend to spaad a lot of time and
energy sorting out their sex lives

and overdrafts. The girl seems to

have got her head together much
better,’ Z remarked."
“My colleague said: *Yes, I

agree. He’s a baby compared
to her in terms of personal
maturity, even though he’s bad
more work experience."
The letter then poses two

questions:

1 “Are we making our judgement
of maturity against experience
fairly?

2 “Are our judgements clouded

by the fact that we both are

women?"
The letter goes on to wonder If

the case reported marks fee rise

of a new brand of prejudice in

recruitment “Having been on the

receiving end myself for some is

years in work,” the writer adds,

“perhaps I am subconsciously
getting my own back.”

It may wefl be that die is. But
since J suspect that I was far

from alone in being surprised by
the revelation that the two
consultancy bosses were women,
there would not seem to be much
ground for complaint

Rank of
job-border

Lows- quartlle

Total
Basic money
salary reward
£ £

Median •

Total

Basic money
alary reward

£ £

tipper quartile
- Total

Basic money
salary reward

£ £

Average
Total

Basic monqr
salary reward
£ £

Pay paragons

ACTUARIES - as enduring
readers of this comer of the FT
may recall - have been defined

as “people who would have been
accountants, except that they
couldn't stand the excitement.”
But if actuaries lead a dull hfie, it

has the compensation of being
lucrative. For, as the table shows,
they make accountancy types In
general look meagrely paid.

My figures are taken from two
surveys by the Remuneration
Economics consultancy. Both are
based on information supplied by
employers throughout Britain.

The one covering actuaries, 916
of them, was made jointly with
their professional Institute and
althoujfo it has only just been
published, it shows how their pay
stood on November 1 last year.

The date of the one covering

Chief actuary

Finance director

Senior function head - actuary
- finance

Function head - actuary
- finance

Department head - actuary
- finance

Section manager - actuary
- finance

Section leader - actuary
- finance

Senior actuary

Senior accountant

Actuary
Accountant

45,000
36,498
37,401
25,914

30,700
22,982

26,421
19,717

24,471
17,742

21,453
15,207
18,924
13,413

13,500
10,452

46,800
39,235

37.830
25,914

32,502
23,499

26,900
20,283

25,204
18,006

22^00
15,519
19,592
14,148

13.750
10,671

57.000
43,230

45.000
31,200

33,729
27,880

30.000
23,095

26,862
20,804
23,970
17,732
21,757
15.722

16.000
12,166

58,002
47,758

49,562
31,936

36.000
28,837

32.000
23,825

28,500
21,471
24,147
18,087
22,456
16,283

16,461
12.395

66.000
60,830

57,500
37,968

39,708
33,203

35,157
26,360

30,000
24,659

26,568
20,232
24,867
18,249

19,060
14,544

72.700
60,830

61,300
39,601
41,202
35,484

36,144
27,657

31,191
25,562

26,800
20,885
25,571
18,918

20,000
15,177

59,152
48,248

48,079
32,748

35,412
29,301

31,217
23,906

27,181
21.504

23.961
17.961
22r305
16,204

16.504
12,688

62.561
51.562

52,293
34,274

37,376
30,608
32369
24,763

28,708
22^39
24,662'
18,548
23,184
16,840

16,994
13,046

fills stage. So does the other
Jiftaril iiTTitwr mprftiitnad later.

Candidates should have at

least two years' experience In

comparable work, perhaps in the

capJtal.markets finance section of

a big international law company.
Pay S30.00G-E&5.000.

Inquiries to Wardrobe Bouse,

Wardrobe Place, London EC4V
5AH; tel 01-236 1851, tdex 8812703.

tv;i

•l

Plant chief

wvmnriai management staff was
September 1. But the figures
have been adjusted in accordance
with the prevailing rate of pay
increases to bring the two studies

in line. Anyone wishing to know
more about either should contact

Rare lawyer
more about either should contact

Peter Stevens of the consultancy

at 51 Portland Road, Kingston
upon Thames, Surrey KT1 2SH;
telephone 01-549 8726.

and total money rewards -
including bonuses a«d so on but
not the value of in-kind perks
such as company cars - erf both
kinds of specialists working at
similar levels of responsibility.

The lower qaaitfie represents the

person who comes a quarter of

the way up from the bottom of a
ranking of all in the same
specialism at the same-level, the
median the one in the

AOd the upper quartfie the person
a quarter way down from the top.

The averages are calculated in
the standard way.
One reason for the actuaries’

handsome lead, the survey says,

is that they have bad an 18.1 per
cent pay rise on average in the
past 12 months. But recruits with
the necessary statistical ability

are still hard to find. Moreover,

to judge by the fall I reported a
fortnight ago in the number of
British teenagers who want to
take degrees in mathematics, the
scarcity looks bound to become

worse - and the pay better - in
years to come.

ANOTHER species ofworker in
short supply is qualified lawyers'
with consummate akflil in the
procedures for documenting
City-type bond transactions.
Or so it is claimed by recruiter

Archie Aflleck-Graves of Noel
Alexander Associates, who seeks
<me for an investment bank in
T/widnn. Being imahlp tO HUM
the employer, he promises to
abide by applicants’ requests not
to be identtfiefl tO Wit nHwnt at

' I.TRR Bonnie Prince Charlie,

Ayrshire headhunter Graham
Walker has invaded England as

far south of Derbyshire. The prize

of his campaign is a job-SHng
assignment for an engineering
plant there whose main customer

is file padaging industry.

It needs an operations director

to run file works, ensuring its

fiwflnrfai success and technical
and commercial development.
Responsibility will be to the
company’s managing director

based at a larger plant some
distance away.

' Candidates should be proven
production managers with much
business acumen, and experience

in light' engineering preferably

connected with printing:

The pay indicator is around
£2S£00. Perks include a car.

Inquiries to Mr Walker at
Anthony Nevfle Internationa], 68

Midton Rd, Ayr, Scotland KA7
2TW; tel 0292 287969, telex 858902

Baron G.

Dealer
Leading UK merchant bank seeks an

additional forward dealer who has

gained exposure to Swiss Francs or

P?nadian Dollars. Candidates are

likely to be in their twenties and must

be able to demonstrate profitable deal-

ing in' one of these currencies over a

period ofnot less than twelve months.

Contact Nick Bennett or Nick Root

on 01-404 5751 or send them a curri-

culum vitae to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Strictest confidentiality assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

A member of Addison Consultancy Group P

I
isultants

||

ds Sydney 1
f Group PLC |

London."Tokyo - HongKong

Fund Management
Professionals

UKEQUITY
FUNDMANAGER

Tonathan\\/ren
ar Capital Markets DMstoa

Ourdiene is a prestigious MerchantBank with along
tradition in asset management. Vacancies now exist for

institutional portfolio managers to take responsibility for

anumberofsizeableUKequitypension funds.

The appointed individuals will be required to

contribute fundamentally to group investmentpolicy 2nd
.are therefore likely to demonstrate a minimum of five

.

years previous experience within a similar organisation.

All candidates should be graduates aged in their late

20k-early30’s. ... ....... ..

SENIOREUROBOND SALES
£Negotiable

We are always Interested in speaking to people at aD levels and in aD disciplines of Fund
Management who wish to cfiscuss their careers and mid/long term objectives.

Specifically we currently seek four outstanding people who wish to take a major step in

theircareer

EUROPEANECONOMIST

Due to recent expansion an International merchant banking organisation wishes to appoint a

highly experienced sales professional to strengthen their capital markets sales team. The

candidate wfll hove gained at least four years’ sales experience with a comtnftfed

player and possess a proven track record. A knowledge of US$, DM, Yen and Guilder products

togetherwith atiRy in a European languagewouldbe advantageous. An attractive safety, benefits

package and bonus scheme wil be offered to the successful irxfividuaL

UKPension Specialist
One ofthe most rapidlygrowing UK groups with an outstanding track record reqtriresan
additional Senior Fund Manager aged 26-31. Work will include a combination of
existing client relationships and NewBusiness participation. Ideallythe person will come
from a Merchant Banking background or other independent Fund Management Housa
Stockoption potential.

European Equities
An International Fund Management house of considerable strength and undoubted
repute seeks an European, includingUK, Specialist as toe second in command of their

investment Management team. The age range is 28 — 35 and there are totally unique
prospectsforcareerdevelopmentand international travel.

Far Eastern Funds
An independent Fund Managementgroup seeka specialist to corerFarEastern markets
including Japan. The right person will have three/live years experience and, ideally wll

beaged 28-33.TheJob isLondon based.

C.£20,000
An exceptional individual is sought for die newly-

established global research group of a major UK
Stockbroker: Although primary responsibility will be for
European research, applicants must also demonstrate a
flexible approach towards a broad range of financial and
political matters.

Candidatesmost have the ability to apply theirstrong

quantitative and mathematical skills id asset allocation •

issues;compu ter literacy is alsoa pre-requisite.

In both instances there wit be substantialyrapr..tnr
;r,

‘

advancement; remuneration will be competitive,

commensurate with age and experience. To discuss, these,

.

positions further, in strictest confidence, please contact:

HSary Douglas, Stuart GEfiord or Christopher Lawks
on 01-583 0073 (answerphoncoutside office hours).

SALES DISTRIBUTION MANAGER
c£50,000+

The merchant banking dvtakm of a major US baric currently series a senior manager to assume

responsibMy for the sales and efistribution of afl capital markets instruments to Benelux cotsitrias.

In onterlo have gained die relevant experiaheeahd seniority essential for this rote, ft Is envisaged

that the ideal candidate wS be aged between 35 and 45 years, possess a strong background in

ipvketing banking products within the Benelux areas and be highly experienced in leading a
w
pcjfessjorafmartetbg team. BcceHent long tenh prospects' and a highly attractive benefits

package are offered.

Hemi forwerdedetafledev or cati Anne Fenwfcke orJane Almond
on 01-623 1286.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Pharmaceutical Analyst-Tokyo
APharmaceutical Analyst is sought bya Global Securities houseofunique reputation for

success In all markets.Thisjob is based inTokyoand in thisca9e.age is immaterial.

To discuss these jobs or your overall objectives in Fund Management ring or write to

Keith Fisher or Caroline Magnus at Overton Shirley and Barry Prince Rupert House,
64 Queen Street London, EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-2480355.

RBcnumcwTsnciAiJBTa
la-iai— naiiwuiMi.BLACKwwiw.Lowooweoc

BLLOYDSAVEMUB.LONDONEG*.
.

onathanWren m
Recruitment Consultants v
No.l New Street, (off Blshopsgatie), London,EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

One ofourconsultantswin be available inTokyoand Hong Kong in thenextfewd&ys.

r
.

^

Investment
Management

for Private Clients

West Midlands Metropolitan Authorities Superannuation Fund

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

U.K. EQUITY MANAGER

r CREDITAGRICOLES7\
Project Financier

London SW1

Due to expansion in our CorporateBankingDepartmentwe are seeking

an experienced Project Financier tojoin the Projectand Property team.
The Bank is experiencing considerable growth in its commercial

business and is developing expertise in a number ofniche markets
including the financing of leisure, infrastructure and property projects

in theU.K.

Ideally aged 28-35 you willbe a graduate with sound credit training and
a good understanding ofcash-flow based analysis. You will have several

years' project finance experience gained in a position whereyou have

been responsible for entire transactions from origination to

documentation. You should be a dynamic, entrepreneurial and
energetic individual with commitment, enthusiasm and a sense of

humour.

Ourclient isa private U.K.’ bankwhich *

provides a comprehensive range of bankingand
financial management services both for
individualsand companies.

We are seeking an Investment Managerto
work closely with the two executive directors
responsible for investment management.
Responsibility for day-to-day discretionary
investment decisions bothforprivate clients,

pension fundsandtwo unittrusts will bethe
prime focus ofthe role, but liaison with existing
and promotion to new clients are also important
aspects ofthejob. Abackground in private
clientfund management or stockbroking is

desirable and the role is probably suited to
someone in their thirties.

A competitive salaryand generousfringe
benefits are offered. Candidates should send a

.

resume in total confidencetotheconsultants
handling this appointment aft'theaddress below:

The West MUtands Motropoftan Authorities Superannuation Fund is one of the largest

pension funds in the LUC with assets of more than £1.3bn. The portfolios are fully diversified

and are managed, in-house by a small loam of specialists.

A .vacancy has now arisen due to fie appovtfment of the present U.K Equity Manager to the
post of Investment Manager wife a large private sector pension fund. Applicants for the post
should have extensive relevant experience. The successful candttato wffl be responsfcle to
the Principal Investment Manager for a* aspects of fee management of the U.K. equity

portfofio. which Is currently valued in excess of £750M.

The salary payable wH be within a range which extends from £17,970p^. to £21 ,690p^.
end starting salary wDI dapend ipon the experience of the person appointed.
A scheme of assistance for relocation costs Is available.

Further detsBs and application forms (quoting code number 85f!9) from
Director of Finance, Civic Centre, St Petal's Square, Wolverhampton. WV1 IftL

. Telephone (DM2) 312081. Closing date 2Sth March 19ML

Spot

Wolverhampton Metropotitan Borough Council Is an equal opportunity employer and
positively welcomes applications from aV sections of the community irrespective of en
fodhridusTs sex, ethnic or national origin, coteur, age-(up to «S years) disability, .sexual
orientation or r—

p

onaibBIty for dependents.

1 11*119

ebura^^*'

TheW&beckGrvKp
Limited

PANTON HOUSE. 25 KAYMARKET, LONDON SWlY SEN.

You willbe working as part ofa small cohesive teamwith colleagueswho
are developing the Batik’s Property Financing capability. The position

carries an attractive package comprising a competitive basic salary with

discretionarybonus and ail banking benefits. The right candidate can

expect a long term career within the Bank with a real prospect of

running a dedicated Project Finance Department.

Interested applicants should contact our retained consultant,.Mark
Hartshome on 01-404 5751 or write to him at MichaelPage City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

F/X DEALERS
Young, self-starters with at. least two years’

relevant experience of major currency dealing

operations axe sought by a medium sized,

quality European bank. The rewards package

.

is designed to attract and retain individuals of

high calibre with the potential for advancement.

ACCOUNTMANAGER
COMMERCIALBANKMG

UK CORPORATE
MARKETINGMANAGER

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLCJ

In the first instance, please write enclosing a

CV or telephone for a personal history form,

quoting ref. 5060, to Angela Britton, Banking/

Finance Appointments.

A reputafafe European Bank wife an expandfeg
London operation are staking to strengthenfee
Acoout Officerstssn,by recruiting an additional

personagetfc30 vAh the tfeneQi of soind
convnercfei banking experience. The position Isat

managerial leveland will invoke responsfcfty for

selection ofdents, marketing fee barks services
and ofeeequenlfymaWaHng the relationship.

SALARY:c£25j000piuicar -

AEivopeen Banksaekhg id further davelop an
waive portfolo ofUK corporatedents have &
vacancytea personaged 25-35 altering relevant
mahgng experience and creJtanalyaaMak
asaesterienl3ltiBs.TbarB^xxBlbiBausenfer?CT
dev^o|xner«andmdenitaiwofreiation8hipsaid
rec^atat»d-appaadkno«riBdgaat intenMaunal
Banking,

Coi

Di

For tatterdenis, eitherplease« Fra* HoyoraHrauefc forward aeunfcdunvitae to the address beta*#.

04 628 7604 SHBUXBOIHMU.U3HBONE

reouncNrsuctionuwemsHG

EXECUTIVE GONMaCTIOrsK nnwnEWsmr
.

' undenWClMAOi:«-2«8KH-
or«iJoWCB«OMtm 01:5*9 SSi^omoinow* j
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Corporate Dealers

Swaps Specialists
FinancialEngineers

Michaei Page City see these areas as

positive growth markets and as a result

has two specialistscoloring .them- They .

would be delighted to advise clients on
'

dieir current orfuture requirements:

Additionally theywouldbe pleased to talk

1
ContactNick BennettorNickRooton
01-404 5751 or write to them at die

Treasury and Investment Division at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH. Strictest

confidendidl^y assured,

career move.

L Michael Page City
Iqtemsskpnai ^etrvitniQiT Consultants '

London Paris Amsterdam BrusseisSydney

A member*of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

m.

US TREASURY BONDS
Our diene is a highly profitable US tracing house, a primary dealer fast expanding Its presence in a number, pf
International markets. Us outstanding success, in contrast to current global trends, has provided the scope to create a
new Treasury team. Opportunities are available In London for high calibre individuals to form the core of themW or
trading team.

Trading
Essential to success in this position is the ability to make
markets in high liquicfity instruments. You will certainly

possess experience With 9 nujpr trailjng Mine.Kawyair
ambitions are focused ort the challenge of' huildji)g. p
profitable trading activity within a'~highly" f>e«rive

environment which boasts the most sophisticated dealer

support systems available.

Sales
This is ah ideal opponunity for you to develop mto the

firms leading T-Bond sales person in London. An
experience satefl professional you will already be an
acknowledged specialist in US T-Bonds. This represents

.a rare grernfirkfc opportunity which can offer you the

scope to create a blue chip European diem base.

Enthusiasm and energy are essential qualities together with the flexibility to adapt to a constantly growing

environment. The emphasis will be-firmly on tpamwprfc combined yrith limitless potential for personal development.

City

SpotDealer— Foreign Exchange
European Cuirendes

c£27,000+bonus+ car
Our client, a publiclyquoted meraiant bank and a memberof

the Accepting Houses Committee, is seeking to recrujt a Spot

Dealer to further strengthen its Treasury Department

Treasury and foreign exchange represent a significant part of

the banks business and it currently has a dealing staff of

approaching 20.

Reporting to the Senior Foreign Exchange Dealer, you will

have responsibility for dealings in spot Dollar/Belgian Franc

and Dollar/ ECU. you wilialsobe involved in forward dealson
the interbank market

This is a key position and applicants should be aged 25 to35
withat least three years’ experienceoftradingspot European
currencies. You will be academically blight and able to

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SELECTION

.
assimilate and analyse economic information likely to affect

die markets. Ybu will beable to operate with theminimum of

supervision wjthjn a well established dealing team,

bitenssted applicants should apply, naming any financial

institutions fowhich theydo notwiCTtJ^dpfc^ipbs sent,

quoting ref: 216. to Philip Rice. MA.. ACMA, VVhftehead Rice,

295 Regent Street, London WIR8JH. “fet 01-637 8736.

ELDERS FINANCE GROUP
U,jC- LIMITED

Elders Finance Group is committed to the future

growth of its Capital Markets Trading

Division. To ensure this grpwth the Group currently

seeks a number of prafessionfls m Corporate/

Dealmg/Foreign Exchange,

Those roles involve responsibility for the continued

development of a corporate customer base,

buit^ctoseretationship^tofnabtethep

.
ofvalueadded sendees.
It is of prime importance that the spcpessfyl

candidates have an in-dqpfo knowledge tit FX,

linked with experience of marketing capital markets

products to corporate customers. The abflity to

contributetoan expanding distort is essential.

Remuneration wilt reflect the importance of the

positions.

Applications to indttge a full G.V. should be
forwardedtothePersomiM Manager^lK/Europe,
73 Comhill, London EC3V3Qa

I

Corporation of

the fastest growing food fran-

chise in the USA, 'arrives in

London on 21st March 1988.

We will interview the appli-

cants for the master franchise
rights in the United Kingdom
of his health orienated
(sugar, salt and additive free)

food chain.

Interested individuals and? I

or companies with leadership
and the finance, apply in the

first instance to

J Longer, S haath Drtye,

London NW3

Senior
Credit Analyst

CityBank
NegotiableSalary+BankBenefits
Reorganisation in our credit function has created an opportunity for a Senior
CreditAnalyst with aminimum of 3 years’ experience analysing both banks
and UK companies.

The successful candidate will be responsible forbank lines, country risk

analysis and presentation,working closelywith our correspondent banking
function.

There will be opportunity to participate in developingand maintaining our
correspondent banking relations. Good oral and written communication

skills are essential.

In addition to an attractive salary fringe benefits include mortgage subsidy
scheme, pension and life assurance scheme, private medical covet; personal
and season ticket loan facilitymid staff restaurant

Please write in confidence with career and
salary details to:

MrsLinda Cobbold,Manager—Personnel
RoyalTrustBank,RoyalTrustHouse,
48-50CannonStreet,LondonEC4N 6LD.

HHi ROYAL
TRUST

Royal TrustBank

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Well Quildings, London Wall, London ECHM 5PJ
Tel: 01-5BB 25BB or 01-588 35*73
Talex No. BB7374 Fax No. 01-256 B5Q1

Opportunities lor spadaBat property Hnandera with scope for further advancement in a progressive organisation.a COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATEmP FINANCE EXECUTIVE
LONDON £25,000 -£40,000 + BONUS + CAR

LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION-ALREADYA KEY PLAYER IN THIS MARKET
We invite applications from Real Estate Finance specialists who must have had at least 5 years' successful business development

experience in this market, either in the financial sector or on the financial side of a property company. An in-depth knowledge of ail

sectors of the UK commercial property market is essential and a professional qualification will be an advantage. The selected

candidate, whilst reporting directly to the Head of the Real Estate unit, will have a high degree of autonomy and will have full

responsibility for his/her own account portfolio. The job will entail dose liaison with the Merchant Banking Group and the application

of new financing techniques to prospective real estate transactions. Travel within the UK should be expected. Essential qualities

indude analytical and negotiating skills together with the ability to meet the challenge of producing results in a competitive

environment Initial salary negotiable £25,000 - £40,000 or more tor an exceptionally qualified individual, together with a significant

performance related bonus, a company car and a full range of generous fringe benefits induding mortgage assistance. Reference

CREFE20627/FT

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
FINANCE EXECUTIVE

LONDON £20,000— £30,000 + BONUS + CAR
This same client also seeks applications from candidates who will have had at least five years' experience in a financial institution or

in the financial department of a leading UK house building company. Relevant professional qualifications will be an advantage, but

more important attrfoutes will be the drive and initiative to establish a successful unit within the Project Finance Division. The position

offers a high degree of autonomy and the selected candidate wifi be responsible tor the further development of the institution’s

presence, in the Residential Real Estate sectoc Initial salary £20,000 - £30,000 or more for an exceptionally qualified individual,

together with a significant performance related bonus, acompanycar and a full range of generous fringe benefits induding mortgage

assistance. Reference: RHEFE20627/FT
Applications in strict confidence quoting the appropriate reference above will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent In a covering letter marked for the attention ofthe Security Manager: CJRA.

A secure appointment and excellent opportunity faran Investment analyst tomow Into fund management

ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER
CENTRAL LONDON £30,000 - £35,000 + CAR

LEADING UFE ASSURANCE ORGANISATION
Our c&ent recently brought in-house the management of a £1.5bn. fund and now seek an Assistant to work alongside the Fund

Manager. The successful candidate will co-ordinate a small research team, directing their energy and providing a broad range of

information to the Fund Manager on the U.fC equity market, as well as participating in investment policy decisions and presentations

to the Board. Applicants must be educated to degree level and be experienced investment analysts and preferably aged around 30.

Fund management experience is not essential as training will be given. The investment department work as a team and this

prominent position should lead to further fund management responsibilities. Initial remuneration is negotiable £30,000 - £35,000 +
car arid a fun benefits package including mortgage subsidy Applications in strict confidence under reference AFM4581/FT to the

Managing Director— CJA.

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5W. TELEPHONE: 01-5Q8 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX; 887374 FAX: 01-256 95M.

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECRtimtENT; PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-628 7539

A Development Role

in Corporate Lending
To £23,000+benefits—Midlands

Th^rfmlWy k tmpHrir. A majw THE Rank, our gfient is uafagning lendingcxperieo* supported bya somxlkiwkdgeofan aspects of

a excitingnew products and services, tothe openingofmajor

regkialarilttiga,the^nkhasmadeaconadcn^ecommament
teadnesugegdoanegrt^
seem.
Thfai^roteoSassnaiEeptMi^ORwrTuiiiryfoaywnig

oedit analysis, treasury services, leading operations, securities and
legal requirements.

A thoroughly determined approach should be coupled with

pnieEApiofcgipnalqrmlifkMtiqn inba^
experience in a regional office control function would be

succes&l developmentofCorporate Inndir^mthe Midlands.
As Regional Qedii Manager, tlKSiHxessiUapidicaitt will .

^ agoing triyirwpftnahfliry fbr Bprnftasifthal T

iHpirfily ftpmnnn.

Thecarea1 prospects are rait?aHndingand the oarflenr benefits

DA
ĉompasenior position and must mdude several years corporate

' JHL compare

PA Advertising

Please send fiiHcv. which wiH be fig wauled to ourdknt
unopened.(Address toout Security Manager iflkring

. cxunpankStowhidiashoijldnoibesent)ii!^ A&48/FT

Tth 021-454 579L
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Innovation

is the key

Bankers Trust is a highly successful inter-

national merchant bank with an excellent

reputation built upon an innovative approach

to finance and high calibre people. Due to

business growth, they currently seekan

Accounting
Operations
Manager
to manage a small team of 6-8 people, and be

involved in implementing and enhancing a new

accounts payable system.

The successful candidate will be conversant

with computer systems and have taxation

experience. It is expected that you will have

around 5 years or more experience, be seif-

motivated, diligent and have excellent man-

agement and accounting skills.

This will be a key career move for an

individual aged 25-35, offering challenge and

opportunity. A highly competitive salary and

benefits package is offered in line with experi-

ence and qualifications.

For further information or a confidential

discussion, please send your CV to Debbie Mann

at Bankers Trust Company, Dashwood House,

69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchant banking, worldwide.

FUNDMANAGER
-NORTHAMERICA

EDINBURGH
We are an independent investment management company with

£1.5 Mllkm under management The addition of several new
diems has produced the need for an experienced fundmaaager

to join the North American department. The suaxssml cantb-

date will havea good degree aria/or equivalent prbre&tooal

jfication and should beable to demonkrawa successful repaid in-

managing North American insrimrional portfoliosOWT « least a

three year period. This is a senior appointment and win com-

mand an attractive salary and benefits mclndizigs company car.

'

Please apply to:

AS. Kemp
Investment Director

Dunedin Fund Managers Ltd
25 Ravelsum Terrace
Edinburgh EH4 3EX

DUNEDIN
FUND MANAGERS LTD

FRENCH EQUITYMARKETMAKER
A leading European investment house, committed to expanding its

equity market maHto capa&fiiy, requires an expaffewred market

sucC8ssMcandidte»a hare sutetanMImowtedgaoftheFrench mariwt and l»l®sn towvek^

within a demanding, professional environment

EUROPEANRESEARCHANALYST
In order to sustain is already substantial expansion and success, a research-basedI

stockbroker

ronnimtr a Fitmnoan erA anahid ivilh tiwlolkl skfflS H) flfthBT thC Ff0flwl Of wfliiiifln

markets.

The above appointments aO offer excellent financial remuneration, long term security and

corporate commameht

FUTURESBROKERS Forward a detailed cv or caB Ann Winder on 01-623 1281

Company offers first classfacilitiesmail markets.
Imerestedpait^ shonM axitact: fulianRigbyorAndrewDatzid

G.WK«NSON&COMFANYLIMnED
RectoryHouse 7aLanren(xRouuloey HIIl LondaaEC4RGDA

01-2839060 „

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruitment Consultants

" "
No. I NewStreet, (offBlshongace), London ECZM 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

BARCLAYS

Head of Treasury
Sydney, Australia

Bardays Bank Australia Limited is seeking an

accomplished professional with the technical and personal

abilities- tojnamge and develop a successful dealing

:

operation.

The bank has been established in Australia for many years

and has a substantial long-term commitment to die local

market.

The successful appbeant will cany overall responsibility for

the bank's trading activities in foreign exchange, securities,

bonds pnd futures. It is imperative, therefore, that

candidates have considerable foreign exchange

dealing experience in both the spot and forward

marked together with an in-depth knowledge

of die money markets. Proven leadership qualities must be -

displayed.

The bank is extremely ambitious in this field and, as such,

requires a proactive, dynamic acid senior management
calibre individual for this key position,

A highly attractive salary package will be negotiated and
re-location costs will be paid.

Please contactNickWaterworthon 010612-235 1488 or
Nick Root on 01-831 2000. Alternatively forward a

tesum£ to Michael Page International, Level 19,

1 York Street, SydneyNSW 2000.

Fax No: 010 612 251-1444 (Quote Ret NW/810).

Michael Rage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam BrusselsNewYork Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison Coosuhancy GroupPLC

CHIEF DEALER
lb do much more than deal

West End base

-- TfWpartiOilar demands and challenges of foreign exchange trading within a non-banking environment
--combine to present astimulatihgand absorbing rote. Recent organisational changes in the trading area of

this substantial and internationally renowned Financial Services group have emphasised the need for a

further strengthening of the Forex team. Wte are therefore looking fora Chief Dealer with the talent to -

combine hands-on trading with the management ability to develop a small team which is responsible for

__ . the profitabilityof the area. Ideal candidates, probably in their thirties, wifi currently be dealing within the

Treasury function ofa major multinational or in a prestigious- banking environment Proven spotand for-

ward deafing ability is taken as read, togetherwith cross currencyexperience and at leastaknowledge"of
- thenew money market instruments. Whatb essential is the diplomacy, tact and willingness to motivate

“
“
the'odsting team with a view to achieving significant growth over the next two. or. three years.

Responsibility for the day to dayrunning of the operation will betotal and the salary package wiH reflect

. . : thish foil. Please sendfoll careerdetails and salary history quoting reference 0648F to Malcolm Lawson or

alternatively telephone 01-439 4581 during the working day or 0444-73216 inme evening.

Saniid&Feare
ExecutiveScorch,Sdecdon&RecruttmentAdeermb^

'--r-
- 1

• AcademyHone, 26-28 Sackvffle Street, LondonW1X 2QL.01-439 4581. .

:

Appointments
Wanted .
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
LEASING COMPANY

London W1 £30,000 + bonus

The West-Tech Group of Companies are purchasing a

small leasing company to specialise in medium ticket

leases.

An ambitious, experienced and determined Managing
Director is required by the group to develop this sleepy

problematical lease company into a force to be reckoned

with in the market place. To indndc specialist skills in

raising wholesale funds to finance new tease business as

well as round underwriting ability with strong financial

and management controls.

Accommodation availabte, walking distance from ofitee.

Write te first tetoor, tmderimg detailed tr. with home end

efftar uUphaee member to:

Fetor Satasbury, West-Tech Howe, 3 Woodstock Street,

London W1R 1HD.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Bank ofScotland isfoofcrng farcm experienced Media
;

Relations Manager to jom'Hs Public Affairs Departmentin
Edinburgh.

This Seniorpostoffers a challenging and varied opportunity

for an individual with a proverrlracktecord in thisfield. The remit
will include media liaison in rekrtidn to iheBarik's financial

services, organisation of press events andpreparation ofmaterial
for use by the medio. In adtftfon^theperson ayyxunted wjll have
the chance to work on the Bank's varied sponsorship programme.

Applicants musthave an extensive knowledge ofthe press

and broadcast media, firstdass writing skills and a creative mind
Bgterience ofthe banlangcrridfiriandal world will be <m
advantage.

An attractive salary commensurate with experience will be
offered, togetherwrth excellent fringe benefits, inducting a non-

...... conttibufoiy.Pension Scheme and preferential mortgage fadlity.
'

J- Candidates are invited to submitlheir application,

. . accompanied by a detailed Curriculum Vitae, which should include

the terms of their current remuneration package to:

—

' CJ. McLean, Esq, Manager; Bank of Scotland,
‘ Staff Department, PO Box 133, 62 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2RA

ril3‘J t 3SJff&TilEla
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TreasuryManager
c.£60,000 + Package

Primary British Merchant Bank providing a complete

range of Banking and Investment facilities worldwide
needs a treasury expert to head-np tbeir expanding team.

The rote will focuson die following:

' • NewpKriuctdevrioiBxiatandhedgingtechniques

• Enhancement of'dfiTbalance sheet’ capabilities

• Leadi&gateamtrf’udeniedtraders.

Tfa ideal eandidora , aged 3fW35 T will he ti»rhmrally awnirarl

and have excellent communication and innovative financial

ridBstotacMe thischallengingopportunity.

Forfortfwinfbnxiannipfeasecaatact: CarofynOhbanL

18, Bdon Street,MooruotB,LondonEC2M 7LA.Tol: 0V5884224

rAPITAI. FUTURES
V.^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CONSULTING
ACTUARY

Batfati HA. idwnfay 0ob US iha 12

jeui. leak* 2 yen tatpaai with

cmrtM, nmmmsmm or UK
Vast aperienm ofUS

employee baKfiB.

Repl, Bos A0R55. RancUTliM,
10Cum Sweet, London BC*T «8Y

cC38^KK>
A foreign exchange oriented
senior dealer with the potential

to become Chief Dealer Is sought
by a small but expanding Euro-

pean bank.

‘I ’

" .
TV

to sas.000
Senior position in European
band for Manager with Foreign
Exchange, Documentary Credits,

Banking Services and computer
operations experience.

LCBdm,lGttmEnus,1filBisteto

WMAIICUL ACCOUMTANT
CNR

Qualified ACA (2S35) with Big 8
axperfmoa and banking baefc-
ground’ia sought by new, Scandi-
navian bank to -oversee and
cfovelop the accounting function.

ANJUM . CMblT
critS3,000

.Experience of analysis, evalua-
tion of corporate^ bank and coun-
try risk, control of -iadllBes and
overseeing loans adminfotration
section ta-tequtred Jgy Nila busy
Scandinavian bank. .

ofi80|000 + Cv- ' *

European bank with an expand-
ing UK corporate portfolio seeks
experienced marketeer (30-36) to
join bupy team,

. . __

ASSISTANT - MANAONR
PRIVATE BAUBUNO CNRQ
Leading International bank seek
a young (c30) banker with exper-
tise in Investment products and
financial planning full service to

private customers.' Extemaive.
overseas travel.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
1Q9 Cud Breed Street, London EC2N iap. T#fcQi-5883W1

A challenging opportunity offering
scopefor early progression

SENIOREXECUTIVE
LoanPortfolioManagement

cJE27.-30,000 f perfbrmance bonus + car

Our dint, a prmnuieut intcfnarional merchant bank, seeks a senior executive
to be responsible -for a section ofthehank’s loan portfolio. . ..

We invite applications from candidates aged 27-35 who will have a background
in bodiaedft analysis and ejqxrienceinlf^managcnKnt, probably as ajunior
loans officer; .Initial responsibility will be msmngwtg part of the current
portfolio owning the profitable deployment of the bank’s assets.

It is envisaged tbat the successfid incumbent wffl have early opportunity to
progress intd iUkcjr inariEefing rote. The bank offers a highly, yersatfle

: environment receptive to change and scope to inject individual style. An
andkat saiary-;to .the -level indicated above will be offered' according to
eaperirope,. tp^tiKfrwith a fun range of baniung benefits inctadi!ig,'a bonus.

ag&wtolB
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»
With only a few weeks to go frcfore igapjcmentatiog of ifcg financial ServicesArt/^oWisthe
Hmp to ensureyour compliant department isMy s&ifed. Michael Page City has been assuring

Bramah, QJ*r specialist consultants ijn the held ofeompiiance, would be delighted to adt^e

clients oh their-current or future staff reqirirefqente* Additionally, they would be p{eQS?d to

discuss career prospects w?th individuals* e^edaBy ApAs, lawyers or practitioners who are

coi^idering a careermow in this area.
• 1 -

' - ' '

Please write to Paul ^Vjfeon or Penny Brampfr at Michael Page City, 39-41 Padcer Street,

LondonWC2B 51H or teJep^nelhero pn4)j-4045751. Confidentiality is ofcourse assured.

International Rjeqnuifme11* Consultants

London Ruw Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member ®f Addison .Consultancy Group PLC

individual wiifi a nammiua of5 years' -trading experience in varied

Option Trader - Trading currency and interest rate options.

Swaps Trader - Dcvdop and rrjukaiet&^term.Swaps book in

major currencies.

Moaey Market Trader - Develop gjfd ojJKnog tife sfeort .tom

interest raiearbftrage book with experience in CD's and
Euronotes.

For all these positions. highly nuiperatp R^oplq with a ptinnqura of
3 years' trading experience in these fields » essentiaL .

Marketing Officers - S years' experience of rparketing wilh 90

in depth knowledge of capital market instalments.
; _

Product Derelopnaettt Head - ftp mnoyaMv? perfo?) .5 :

years' experience of de^/docnmailatiflD/^Wprl of capital

market lasiniBMills.

DoaggteflM Manager - Someone with, an in dcpih

knowtedgnToFdocynamtatioa antj qbjg ft? igkf Tp^ppsfljilify fgr

tins field. ", ./“
.

Competitive market salaries -are' offered for all these posipons.

Interested applicants should contact Andy 'Pye'or T^n Kerrirap
on 0I-S88 4303. or write to Topi Kerrigan Associates. 2nd Floor.

20 Wormwood Street. Bishopric. London EG2M IRQ.'

MajorUKMerchantBank

Our client, a higHy prestigiousUK Merchant Bank, to appoint an experienced Gilt Fund Manager. Working

within their well-established Fixed Income department die successful candidate will be responjaUe for fundsof£500

million.

Applicants will be educated to degree level, and should have a minimum of 3 yean* experience of managing GUr
Portfolios.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the leading Asset Management organisations in die City. Rewards

will not disappoint, a competitive bade salary, bonus and full banking benefits ate offered, together with a highly

professional environment-

Contact Charles Ritchie or Nick Root on 01-404 5751 (evenings 01-673 67271 or write, enclosing a fufle-y. to

Michael PhgeCity, 39-41 ftirker Street, London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recnritment Consultants

A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

WHAT HAPPENED TO

PRODUCTS ACCOUNTANT TO,£40,(#e
A&jBytmifificJACA/ATCAwa) flqwww:
is south' to head-up the Spedal'tVutfaa rtepiirlunt tfaparoHc fir aU— of

Accountants the tactionsofMsamamnw and wiled and include the retinaof'

Mftna^muGgt .. "m&sm

Befl Qntt House. 11 BhnBuUSMenilaa EC2.ThL- tn-esa SSM

Competitive salary + choice ofcar + bonus

Thenft; t» doub^ that the crash affected everyone

badly Some companies went to the wall Some may
not recover Allied Dunbac tnesowhiSe, continues to go

fipin strength to strength.

yfith asgste ymcjer management fast approaching

sutyessfaL With further growth in mind!, our equity

hntfl nMaggejiyen^ teagi ae lopkmg (p reout a talented

fidanagpr f° hdp. djiai y^jemenS - ftheir

Sfsr^xssnii * ;

Reporting to die Director UK Life & Unit Trust expand
Investments, you will have individual crust and sector and be
responsibilities and will be expected to produce efforts,

consistently above average performances. Pb
Ag^ 25+, you wiD pr^ an enviable track reaxd of discuss

fund performance based,on at leasttwo years experience 9-15 S3

preferably in Unit Trust portfolios. Strategic vision, up to

date koqwl^dge and the ability to operate efifectivdyina W
teafn^ aUe^entjal attributes. arewdb

;

company, and a highly competitive salary

its package, we wiD more than reward your

Please telephone Lesley Pearson on 01-434 3211 to

W^^^carwprosrectsi^asecUie^drBpi^y (disability

We me ap Equal Opportunities

arewela^r^a^essofs^mgritad

at j .1 p.n
DUNBAR

PERSONAL FINANCIALGUIDANCE

For a fast-moving
career,

move quiddy
£35K package + car

+ benefits

LLOYD’S

Lloyd's of London, with Its enviable breadth and depth of
insurance experience; is prpbpbly unrivalled throughout the -

world, following a dramatic expansion In recent years the
market is nowone of the City's fastest-moving environments.

The Corporation ofUoy&s Treasury Department is seeking9
Senior Portfolio Manager tojoin Its small investment team
which is respopsible for managing freed interest and eautty

^in&linporiBnt role Involves responsiUBihrlbr the -

management of fixed Interest portfolios. Including gros&and
netfpnd&wftti both Ipngand short dated hokfings. ideally you
win be ferniliar with both sterHim and dollar bond niarkets. In
addition to fixed Interest portfolio management sWHs, you .

should have an Interest In developing some equity experience
and the ability to contribute to overall investment po^cy
formulation. •

.
'

.

The post is IIHely to appeal to those currently managing
comparer pension or insurance hinds.

Weare; offering an excellent benefits package which includes
non'ConlribtJtQry pension; priyate and penoanent health

insurance, season ticket loan amtsubskfised hinehes.
Please write enclosing a fullGuniculum yitae (quoting PD 655)

toThe Personnel DeparinfenL Lloyd's of Umdarb
London House, 6 London Street London fC3 7AB.

LLOYD'S OF LONDON

SWAR
First dass opportunities for first dass brains

Swaps trading operation to add tP Its already impressive arr^yof successful

and prefitaWe products. E^nsion is planned to pe^n (mmediatelyand

additional experienced Swaps specialists are required to reinforce the

current team at varying levels of seniority It goes without-spying that ideal -

candidates willhaveoutstanding academic credentials;a first class Degree

in a numerate subject is probably the minimum- qualification. Just as

important, however, are the key personal qualitie of creativity drive and

enthusiasm Computersystemsexperience is essentia],butin a developing

business the ability tp market is equallyimportant There is likelyto be little

room for boffins in an environment which focuses so intentlyon getting

4581 during the working day or 0444*73216 in the evening.

Samuel&^arceRecnritmentLtd
- Ejeeoiiivz Search, Sdectxm&RzcrtatmeniAdvertising

Academy Horae, 26-28 Sackvfllc Street, I-ondonWIX 2QL. 01-439 4581.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

: end

Unpsday

1

. Premnnn
Positions

£57 s.c.c.

YOUNG CORPORATE HNANCIER
Qur client, a nwrcbart/immstnwnt bank with major business interests in Switzerland and the Far East seeks a young investment banker with
professional corporate finance skips to Join a smaU high powered team specialising in the formation of new investment products, corporate finance
advisory assignments in the ILK. and. Far East, mergers and acquisitions and LBCfa.

Ideally the candidate should be graduate and a qualified accountant or lawyer, with merchant banking experience.

.Preferred Age: 24-30. Remuneration will be commensurate with background and experieno| based on baste salary ptos.proOt share find normal
banking benefits.

PI—— sgp*y wkh ft*, to: The Muonlng Dtrector. Benatord Awodirtw LM. Boomtary House. 01/83. CftartTtwxaa Stroot Loatfoo EGtM BUR

Telephone No: 01 251 8191

SVENSKA FINANS INTERNATIONAL
seeks an

ASSET FINANCE
CONTROLLER/BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR

p£20,000 (nafl) + benefits

We are a young pnti.supgepsfgl pity baaed finance company
within the Svensfca Handlesbanken Group.

We wish to recruit a Controller/Business Administrator to Join
our International Operations team which is active in the cross
border finance market including aircraft finance.

Responsibility wilt Include monitoring and administration of

the contracts portfolio, preparation of management information
reports for the Operation and assisting In Hie ongoing
development of computer -based control systems. The work
will involve some travailing to our sister companies In Holland
and Germany.

-

Applicants aged 25-32 with a (east four years experience in

the financial sector including leasing, should ideally possess a
formal accounting qualification.

Applicants are invited to sand a detailed Curriculum vitae, ip

. Confidence* to: Paul Turrqll, SVENSKA FINANS .

INTERNATIONAL, 30 Gresham Street London EC2V 7LP

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
ARE YOUA SENIOR EXECUTIVE
SffiHNGANEWAPPOINTMEVn

Wp ore file nuTcsa'oiuls who can$dv£e uj0Wp yotJ.-Sttt /SMI
QwiwpgfitVtefeUfim clientshm accessed tntidvertqed vseanefax.
obtained Interviews, found iberigbijobs and reducedjob safdi thiw.

Contact ib ibr an expJonuory meeting. It iswithout cfuuieftndpe will tell

yeuirwecu helpand at whaicosuh nwybeearierihaji jpbuUiink.
Expatf cnqnlre pboul Ofirspecial service.

Updm: 32SarifefiM,Lad*W« UG.1W: N-7343B79(24km).
Btfatak Maegs House. 78 Queeos Read, CBfton-BS81QX. TO: C27Z-22W33.

Connan<yht

A leading International Flnapdal software firm
.

seeks an
experienced seif-starting individual . to .shpre in. (he
r^ponsibility for training, installing, and/or consulting for

Interest Rate Products - FRA's, CAPS; FLOORS, SWAPS,
and other interest rate risk management techniques servicing

major financial institutions glqballyr

The ideal candidate will have experience :in one or more
phases of these products including: pricing, theoretical

modelling, accounting, and/or back office reconciliation.

Competitive compensation wiD be commensurate with ability.

Applicants with appropriate backgrounds are invited to

forward a dehdled career summary to C. CftQd&
Managing Direg,' Devon Systems Ltd*

22 Bevis Mariks, London EC3A 7JB

RESEARCH ANALYST
(HONG KONG BASED)

A major brokerage house mHong Kong^associated with a leading
International banking Institution, is seeking! a Senior Research
Analyst for the Hong Kong stock market Candidates should
already be working Ip the securities Industry yrhh a few years
research experience related to the Hong Kong end Asia Pacific

markets.

We will offer an attractive expatriate pgcjcage fpr thp right
candidate.

please send your curriculum vitae including present remuneration
and contact telephone number to:

The Personnel Manager, GPO Box 8983, Hong Kong

V >

i-
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TECHNOLOGY

The good, the bad and the

ugly of Australian sch
Chris SherweD in Sydney explains how the country's premier

research organisation is undergoing an unprecedented upheaval

# * ** •?

SOMETHING unusual is going on

at CSmO, Australia's premier sci-

entific research organisation. In

the country's newspapers it is

gaining ugly headlines like

“Directors dumped” and “250

axed”. In advertising pages of

glossy magazines it is hilling

Itself as “CSERO...scientists work-
ing for a better Australia''.

For an organisation known for

its quiet achievement of scientific

excellence, such loud publicity is

unprecedented. But CSIRO (the

Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisa-
tion), which spends one-sixth of

Australia’s estimated AJ2.5brf
annual research outlay, is going
through an unprecedented
upheaval.
The appointment of Neville

Wran as chairman of CSIRO 's

board, late in 1968, stands as the
most palpable symbol of this

change. Wran trained as a law-

yer, but was and is best known
as a politician. He became the
powerful Labor party premier of

New South Wales for ten years

until 1966, showing the way for

Labor's remarkable resurgence
nationally.

Before this time, CSIRO was
basically run by a full-time exec-

utive of scientists responsible
both for policy and administra-

tion. Now there is a board of rep-

utable part-timers from diverse

backgrounds - it includes a
banker, a businessman, a trade

unionist, a farmer and an econo-
mist as well as a hiologlst and a
chemist.
The key figure, however, is

CSIRO’s chief executive, Keith
Boardman. A biochemist, he was
chairman awfl executive of

CSIRO before the changes sepa-

rated the two positions in Decem-
ber 2986.

In the lengthy and complex
chain of responsibility which
now extends from the Minister of

Industry. Technology and Com-
merce at the top, through the
Minister for Science and the
CSIRO board, Boardman is the
piatn link with the organisation’s
scientific institutes and divisions.

These, too, have been reorgan-
ised under the CSIRO restructur-

ing. Where previously there won
41 divisions grouped into five

institutes, now there are 32
grouped into six institutes.

Hie "Directors dumped” head-

line. sprang from the new
appointments made under
changes which saw three of the

five institute heads ousted.

According to Wran, the scien-

tists now running the six insti-

tutes have been chosen for their

management as wen as their sci-

entific skills. Although they
report to Boardman, they can
participate in board meetings
when matters relevant to them
are being discussed.

The new board, likewise,
brings management style and
skills to CSIRO as a whole; says
Wran. Previous boards were tal-

ented, he grants, but they never
"managed” CSIRO.
"They Uved in a world where

funding was a bottomless pit,” he
says. "We’re bringing a seise of

responsibility to the matters of

revenue and expenditure.”

The most painful consequences
are being felt at CSIRO's rather

splendid, modem head office in

Canberra. It is here that the
other headlines are being gener-

ated; a slashing of staff levels by
40 per cent has created anger
among those affected.

Significantly, however, no sci-

entists are involved because none
of CSIRO's KHKodd laboratories

and field stations is attached to
head office. The organisation will

anyway remain large — it has
some 7,000 staff, of whom about
£500 are scientists or engineers.

Indeed, the last thing the reor-

ganisation is intended to do is

undermine the Importance of the
scientists or their research.
"Their brains are our only
resource,” says Wran.
Many believe the shift had

become essential - that CSIRO
had become an organisation of
scientists for scientists, under too
little pressure to produce. Board-
man will not concede that CSIRO
had lost its way. but he admits
that "the balance might have
gone the wrong way.”

Certainly times had changed.
When the organisation began Its

life 62 years ago as the Council
for Scientific and Industrial
Research, it worked for most of

the period until 1960 in an envi-

ronment of national crisis.

Being a kind of government-
spansored institute serving Aus-
tralia’s vitally important rural

industries, it established a formi-

dable record.

Most Australians are familiar

with the story ofhow in the 1930s

CSIRO scientists identified a
cobalt deficiency to solve the rid-

dle of a wasting disease which

affected sheep and cattle.

After the war, too. It was
CSIRO scientists who beet the

perilous threat of rabbit Infesta-

tion by introducing myxomatosis.
CSIRO innovations also helped

the wool Industry survive the

onslaught from synthetic fibres.

But as the organisation's histo-

rian, Professor Boris Schedvin,

has in the post-war period

"the feeing was that all you had
to do was pour the money into

science and the wealth would
flow from the other end.”

For the scientists this period
brought a welcome escape from
the national crisis syndrome and
allowed CSIRO to concentrate on
scientific principles. But over the

years it appears to have entailed

a drift away from national needs.

Now, with Australia suffering

serious balance of payments and
foreign debt problems, there is an
over-riding need to encourage the
processing of its traditional pri-

mary exports and to diversify its

export base through moves into

specific manufacturing sectors -
in particular into high-technol-

ogy areas where it can claim an
advantage.
CSIRO’s rale is crucial in this.

"We must add value to our rural

and mineral products,” says
Boardman. "There is tremendous
scope to enhance processing.
Look at wool - most of it goes
out in 'greasy' (raw) form. Grow-
ers are not interested in scouring.

Our leather industry is a dis-

grace. Graziers get no additional

reward for a good hide.”
In manufacturing industry

proper, Australia’s chronically

weak research effort must also be
strengthened. In 1985-86, total

research and development spend-
ing in the country was only L15
per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct - beneath the level of 20
years earlier and sharply below
the 2-8 per cent levels of. other
Western nations like Sweden,
Japan and the US.
Within this, research spending

by Australian industry n« long

been abysmally low. For one

‘Previous boards
l* a world

[ng was
less pit.

nglng a

[reality

ttters of

tue and
ndlture”

3 Wran,

airman

CSIRO

Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

thing, foreign companies winch
dominated the sector did their

research at home. For another,

the protection afforded by tariffs

am

A

tpiflteq wan hardly an mrinno-
ipgnt,

This is changing
, very slowly,

as the Labor government under
Prime Minister Bob Hawke pro-

motes Its policy of economic
restructuring. Research spending
by industry has begun to pick up,

thanks to helpful 150 per cent tax
concessions offered bv tin* Gov-
ernment for companies conduct-

ing their own research and devel-

opment (R&D).
The idea now is that CSIRO

and industry should cooperate
and align their research effort
CSIRO says it wants to retain its

current levels of funding from
tiu* Gorormaant and tobufld flip-

ther support an top of this by
undertaking collaborative
research with industry.
So ambitious has it became, it

has set itself a target of securing
enough additional funds from
outside to cover 30 per cent of its

total revenues within three to
four years. Quite why it has cho-

sen these particular figures is

unclear, and there is some ques-
tion as to whether targets will be
achieved.
"Any increase in R&D for

high-tech industries should not
be taken from traditional activi-

ties,” Boardman stresses. "That
means increasing overall R&D

Which means the pri-

vate sector most do more.”
Recent examples of successful

industrial collaboration include

the development of the Sirosmelt

process bring used by the miner-
als giant BOM, steel research
with another minerals group
CRA, weak with ICI to manufac-
ture a new ceramic from zircon
called partially-stabilised zirconia

and the development of low-toxic-

ity pesticides with Du Pont.
CSIRO has also worked with

the Reserve Bank to create a
plastic banknote which carries
anti-counterfeiting devices.

Wran responds warmly to the
notion that the new board’s job is

to keep CSIRO’s fast on the
ground. "It gives the organisation
a focus, related to national needs.
CSIRO seemed to have gone
through its halcyon days, and to

have become a bit stodgy. It bad
lost some of its public profile.”

Hence the glossy magazine
advertisements showing CSIRO’s
recent achievements. Hence also

the organisation’s colourful and
Informative annual report, a stri-

king contrast to previous years.

.

"ft’s a deliberate attempt to lift

the organisation's profile with
the public,” says Wran. "CSIRO
is bring asked to play a rate in
the restructuring of the economy.
We want the public to appreciate
the contribution CSIRO makes to
the economy and to thehr'hves.”

Hds, together with the board’s
new lobbying power, should
ensure CSIRO's future funding.

Bureaucratically speaking, how-
ever, the organisation appears
more rather than less compli-
cated than before, which is unfor-

tunate.

Both Boardman and Wran nev-

ertheless remain adamant that
worthwhile research activities

and standards of excellence
should not suffer by these expan-
sive changes. After all, CSIRO's
reputation at home and abroad
fthmrin or fens OH *hig.

Wran, whose charm and cha-

risma has won over many at
CSIRO who were initially scepti-

cal about his appointment, says
the board win not be "picking
winners.”
He says the scientists will

argue far the funds they want;
and they wffi decide how they
should be spent The difference
now is that they wfll have to give
greater attention to priorities. In
short, it is the scientists who will

be trying to pick winners.
At one division, the number of

continuing projects is already
said to have been cut from
around 100 to 16. Wran acknowl-
edges that some good projects

.may have been axed in the pro-

cess. But he says the time has
passed when projects could be
fcft uncompleted indefinitely.

Boardman is just as graphic.
"There’s got to be a balanced
effort,” he says. "We want to stay
at the forefront of science. Bat
we must have products rolling off

the end of the Una”

GEC vehicle link

runs far and wide

WIDE AREA private radio

finks, carrying speech or data

between a company’s vehicles

and its offices, will be offered

by General Electric Company
(GEC) in the UK from April 6.

The network, called GEC
National One, enables a com-

pany to have private, wide-

spread radio contact with its

truck, van or car fleet without

tiie cost of buying and operat-

ing its own radio transmitters.

Initially, the network will

extend from Horsham in the

south to Burton upon Trent in

the north, and from Colchester

in the east to Newbury in the

west Meet of the US will be
corned by the mid of 1999. The
system uses old TV frequencies

in band three (174-225MHzX
Users do not have their own

channel as in conventional pri-

vate systems. Instead, the sys-

tem is shared and the available

channels are computer-allo-
cated on ifanmwrt. Calls are set

up an special non-traffic chan-
nels and charging does not
start until the call is answered.
About 90 Interconnected

radio base stations will cover
the service area and a network
database will keep track of the

location of each vehicle with
respect to the 90 transmitters,

thus allowing calls to be set np
automatically anywhere within
the service area.

TV signals move to

quick-fire information

IN CONJUNCTION with the

BBC, Bishopsgate Terminals of

GuUdford is to offer a complete
data broadcasting service in

the UK.
Data broadcasting is a tech-

nique by which organisations

use television transmitters to

send data privately to large
numbers of recipients. It makes
use of transmission time
spaces that are not required
during the ending of TV pro-

grammes. Costs are inherently
tow since no land lines are
involved and the transmitter
network is already in place.

Potential users include travel

agents, banks, retail chains
and car distributors. But the
service will attract any com-
pany that must send fresh
information quickly to many
locations.

Btahopsgate has set up the
necessary communications,
computing, hardware and nft-
ware-centre which allows ti»»Tv

to obtain all the data services

they need from a single source.

Information originators will be

able to transmit data to Bish-

opsgate in any form via the

telephone network, leased line,

telex or tax.

The new computer centre

will store and format the infor-

mation for onward transmis-

sion to BBC Datacast and
immediate broadcasting.
fiiiargigg is on the basis jm the

amount of information broad-

cast.

philips, the Dutch electron-

ics group, recently made a sim-

ilar announcement in conjunc-

tion with Aircall and the UK's

Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

Why Finns are not

skating on thin ice

ARTIFICIAL ice rinks with

almost the same sliding proper-

ties as real ice can be con-

structed with plastic coated
plywood made by Oy WUh
Schauman of Helsinki. The
company believes the material

opens up the prospect of
year-round skating and ice

hockey training without incur-

ring high energy refrigeration

costs.

The Wisa-Ice panels consist

of 24mm thick birch plywood
coated cm both sides with 6mm
of plastic, the formulation of
which is not disclosed. The
panels can be laid on any flat,

hard surface at a price claimed
to be about the same as the
annual energy costs of a real

icerink.

Krupp tips machine

tools to live longer

KRUPP WIDIA, the West Ger-
man machine tool group, has
developed a carbide cutting
tool tip coated with zirconium
nitride. It riaimn thfa gives a
tip life twice that of other
coated carbide tips. Because
tool changing times are
reduced, machine tods lie idle

for less time and productivity

is nwrimised, says the com-
pany.
The development also means

that fewer grades of tip inserts

need to be stocked by the user,

because the new insert, called

Widadur TZ15, spans almost
three conventional coated car-

bide grades in its breadth of
steed Hinpirinhig applications.

CONTACTS: OBC Dmimmamm jm>
warts: US; OM <83838. Bhliom«tt Ttaml-'
mb: US, 0483 57S35L Or WUil
HsWnU U9U.Enni WUCbc UK office, OCM
451845.

International Appointments

BANKING IN PARIS
FAR EASTERN/EUROPEAN

FUND MANAGERS
FF 400,000

An important French bank with an extensive

international network is expanding its already sizeable

Fund Management department by recruiting two further

specialists.With 4-5 years' experience in die European or

Pacific markets, you will be managing existing

institutional funds Invested globally. These key roles

a proven ability to formulate and implement
investment strategies, and assure an excellent career

progression.

EDP
AUDITOR

FF 300,000-350,000
A Large international bank, with an established hold in dm
French market place, seeks an ambitious individual to
join its Audit team. With at least two years* EDP
experience either with a firm of Chartered Accountants
or as an EDP profowkmaU you are now ready to diversify

yonr talents whilst securing your future career prospects

by moving into banking. A good working knowledge of
French is essential.

In (Ac Rnt Instance, pleaae contact either Lada RaSque in London, or our representative in Paris...

INLONDON: INPARIS: ||h|
Laila RaGque, Director Jacqueline Boyd fggHf

Anderson, Squires International Anderson. Squires International

127 Cheapaide 12, me Saint-Florendn

London EC2V6BU 75001 Paris

Teh 01-6061706 Teh (1)42 9631 46 . |||M

Part of Anderson ,
Squires consulting group

CT*S07l SCj^Vt1
7
*(2S

MEESCHAERT-ROUSSELLE
Fiiiaie de la COMPAGNIE DU MIDI, notre Socfett LEADER de la profession BOURSIERE, anintee dune votonte

d'EXPANSION et de PERFORMANCE recherche

SALESMEN
«VQV1SUMTOVSEZ.IEMARCHE,

PhSSEZ.MJNCT\OU*»

V
teflon de blocs.

, de NEGOCiER
alse at OtranoAm

A 28-30 arts, professionnels experiments rumpus aux techniques de negotiation de blocs,

vous sera Charges auseJndu DEPARTMENTCOMMERCIAL ACTIONS, de NEGOCtER
et de CONSEiLLER des vateurs cotees a Paris atiprds d une clientele franqalse et etrangere

de professionnels (banque. assurance. SICAV...).

Merti d'adresser voire candidature sous reference SA en prticisanl vgg motivations et

pretentions h BernardCEYROLLE - MEESCHAEHT-JROUSSELLE - 16, bd Montmartre.

75009 PARIS - FRANCE. - Discretion absolue.-

BANK3NG
CONSULTANTS

Based in Cairo, Egypt

Two-three year effort to
strengthen ag credit bank.

Need senior bank
management experience in

US or Europe and Middle
East Respond by
March 14 to:

Sally Cameron
2000 M St. NW #200
Washington, DC 20036

Fax: 202/331-8202

INTERNATIONAL

GENERAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

WEDNESDAYS

INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEARON

THURSDAYS.

FTFftlHI Iff'—TTHUMHBWIBT”*” nfTfTMl f1
w,vTi ITirTTfll

1 THE SOCIETY FOR WORLDWIDE INTERBANK FINANCIAL TELECOMMUNf- I
2 CATION (S.WLF.T) whose headquarters are in La Hulpe, Belgium is an 5
S irrtematicxiaJ service company working for the benefitofits members and users, over B
g 2300 major banks. S.WLET provides extremely fast, efficient and cost effective §“ international hanking services through its state-of-the-art computer-based commit- “

cations system.

H At our London office, we have presently an opening for a a

|
COUNTRYMANAGER

|

9

The position wffl involve:

working in dose contact with S.W1.FT user banks at all management levels liaising g
with other S.WJ.HT. divisions and departments promoting connection to the g

9

S.W.I.F.T network and the use of other SWIFT related services assisting banks m
connecting to the network during the implementation phase overall support and S
assistance to banks operating on the system some travel in Europe.

gj

B The ideal candidate wffl: I
H Pbe between 25 and 35 years old nhave some years experience in the banking §S industry with/a good knowledge of international banking practice Dhave a sound B

knowledge of internal banking operations and routines nhave a basic knowledge of I
0 communications terminals and in particular their practical application be free to §
Ea travel have the ability to work independently

{§

9
The succesful applicant will be offered: I

the possibility to make acareerfn a fast growing Intemationri oraanisation go^ a
m remuneration and benefits programs excellent working conditions. “

[SWIFT

If you believe your qualifications match these requirements,
pfease send your written application, detailed curriculum vitae
aqd photo to:

S.WLF.T sx. * Personnel Department S.N5. -

Avenue BSofvay 81, 1310 LA HULPE - BELGIUM.
(All first interviews will be held in London).

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
Prestigious U.S. investment house is'looking for
institutional salespeople, based in London, to

join an aggressive team selling U.S. or U.K.
equities to major clients in both the U.K. and
Continental Europe. The successful candidate
will have 2-5 years experience . in mt’l
institutional sales.

EURO^ONVERITBLES
Prominent American investment hank seeks an
individual with a strong background in
Euro-Convertible sales or trading to head a
department in London.

Salaries commensurate with experieijcfc
r

_

•

For further details call NYC 212-972-5544 coflect

Maty Loo Burns, Rccrmting Consultant, Imrtitirt tniHil Saks,
Lanren Clark, Rccrnixing Consultant, EmthConvertblas

TEEMAN KINIRYAND ASSOCIATES INC
342 Madison AvenuC-NEW YORKNY 101

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG
DEALER/TRADER

SECURITIES

- 3 years practical experience of trading
- French, F.nglkV)

- German or Dutch desired

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT/
CONTROLLER

- C.P.A. or equivalent required

Please contact, in confidence .

Mrs MUNSTER - ChiefofPersonnel, 26a Bid Royal
''"'.I T£L- 3521476831-12449 LuxaXur* ^
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Television/Chnstop Dunkley

Jn-e,

fit

Selling off franchises will lower the tone
The Government’s scheme to Similar box-and-cox arrange*
auction ITV franchises to the meats have existed within com*
highest bidders, as revealed to a mardsi sectors of the arts, with
startled world by my colleague the publication tif profitable text

Raymond Snoddy on the front books protecting ihe publication
page of the FT last week, will no of poetxy. or art dealers subsidis-

doubt please the Treasury. Cer- hag young talent White dealing, in
tain free-market ideologues will old masters. Television is differ

also approve, presumably. But Is ent however,- first in terms of
there anybody - even the mem* scale and consequently finance;

bers of the Cabinet Committee and secondly because time is
chaired by Mrs Thatcher which, such an Important element
it seems, is responsible for the The American experience
decision - who believes for one suggested that if you constructed
moment that if the idea were put something tike a free market in
into practice the result would be television during the scarce-
better programmes?

Conspiracy theorists will- see
this as the latest in a lore' chain
of events: the ousting of Alasdair
Milne from the BBC, the attack
on television trade unions, the
“packing" of the BBC board of
governors, the Government snip*
ing at BBC news and current
affairs output, and the floating of
the ITV companies on the stock
market
All this they will see as

designed to produce a
change in British television, with
public service obligations
removed from the commercial
side to allow for the maytmlgn.
tion of profits, and the BBC
reduced to a

.
public service rump,

trotting out forelock-tugging
news and current affairs pro-
grammes, to fill in the gaps
where the commercial broadcast
ers cannot turn a penny.

Television began in Britain in
1986 and first reached a signifi-

cant audience in the early
it is a very young mass medium
of which we have comparatively
little experience. With the benefit
of historical perspective our great
grandchildren will probably con-
clude that the organisation and
control of television in Britain
during its first half century, was
anomalous because of the scar-

city of the wavelengths needed
for terrestrial broadcasting.
They may conclude that the

peculiar British “duopoly" which
developed as a result of that scar-

city. with the BBC having exclu-
sive use of the licence fee and
ITV having exclusive use of
advertising income, proved
remarkably advantageous in pro-
gramme terms. The BBC with an
assured income could use inter-

nal cross-subsidy to produce a
broad range of programmes from
Steptae and Son to The Reith Lec-

tures with the popularity of the
former guaranteeing the survival
of the latter.

wavelength period, minority pro-

grammes proved unprofitable.
Even when enthusiasts inside the
companies ensured that minority '

programmes were made; they
were transmitted at unpopular'
times and,:in a vicious circle,

attracted even smaller audiences :

than they could have achieved.

The British system. ensured
'

that some minority programmes
could be transmitted at peak

.

times, thim maximising their

potential, ami when -commercial ;

television was Introduced the .

same practice was extended by
licensing a monopoly broadcaster

in each region and Imposingcer-

.

tain reqidmnents: Series .such as
World In Action, The South Bank
Show, and the main JTN news
programmes were made manda-
tory- by the D3A.

The result fin* British viewers
was an array of programmes,
transmitted at times when people
were- able to watch, which was
richer and more varied than in

most countries. There were
those, however, who objected
that hying to ram minority, pro-

grammes down majority throats
was nannyish and-unfair: if after

a hard day's work most viewers
wanted to collapse in front of
invtananrling comedy QT wonting

drama, why should they be
forced to watch current affairs or
arts programmes, however wor-
thy?

Unless they are extraordinarily

unlucky this sort of argument
should not affect our great grand-
children. For them wavelength
scarcity will be an. irrelevance

and - thanks
,
to programme dis-

tribution by satellite, cable and
cassette, as well as transmitter
nm«t and any other technologies

which have cropped up in the

interim - it should be possible-to

choose virtually anything they
want to see at practically any
time they want to see it

Contrary to the black propa-

ganda about "Fifty channels of

identical rubbish” parrotted by
those who do not really approve
of viewers- being able to choose
what they want and who conse-
quently oppose deregulation, the
fact is that in those areas where
deregulation has already
occurred the diversity of pro-
grammes is greater than in
Britain.

Thus it is not fflffiaflt to see

how the present heavily regu-
lated duopoly In Britain provides

a remarkable richness and diver
citv. albeit within the constraints

dictated by wavelength scarify.

And it is not difficult to bridging

a deregulated system in the
future which could bring consid-

erably greater diversity. What is

impossible to see is how the auc-

tioning of FTV franchises in the
interim can do anything but
worsen the viewer's lot

On Weekend World recently
Andrew Quinn, managing direc-

tor of Granada Television, said
that if auctions were introduced
there would be no mere Bride-
shead Revisiteds. It should be said
that Brideshead was made eight

years ago, and ITV has not

hi this as in so many other
instances it is hard to avoid the
feeling that few pb&titians give

two hoots about programme qual-

ity, except Insofar as their own
Image is affected: hence the rows
over the bombing of Libya, the

financing of the zircon spy satel-

lite. and the secret service.
Thanks to Victorian arrange-
ments in the House of Commons,
designed to leave mornings bee
tar MPs to attend Chambers or
board meetings, politicians are
habitually at their busiest in
mid-evening while the rest of the
population is watching television.

Consequently they are abnor-
mally ignorant on the subject erf

programmes; a fact which
becomes abundantly clear when-
ever there is a debate about
broadcasting

Ever since Kenneth Baker first

introduced Margaret Thatcher
right or nine years ago to the

idea of a new “Age of Informa-
tion” succeeding the dying era of

smokestack industry, it has been
clear that the Cabinet is far more
Interested in television as
means of reducing unemploy-
ment, as a way of expanding
business information, as a cen-

tral dement In electronic “con-

vergence” along with telephones
and computers, and as potential

aid in the export of British tech-

nology, than as a programme pro-

vider. The fact that the British,

although they may lag sadly in

computers and telephones, have
been world leaders in high qual-

ity programme production for 25
years, never seems to have pene-

trated Government thinking

In the old BBC the fear used to

be that a government obsessed
by market ideology would one
day relieve ITV of all public ser-

vice obligations making it free to
twnrimigp audiences in the most
cost-effective manner with game
shows, soap opera and chat

been pouring out gnmiar shows, and then restrict the BBC
series since. However, there Is

still wright in what Quinn says:
while there is a choice between
paying profits,to the tax man and
working them back Into pro-
grammes, the viewer- is likely to
benefit from better programmes.

Bnt the auction system
(whether the money is paid to the
state upfront, or promised as a
percentage of future Income) will

drive the. ITV companies into
mavimtelng profits and minimis-
ing costs: the classic formula for

lowest-conunon-denomlnator
broadcasting:'

to fining in the remainder: ana-

lytical current affairs, education,
religion «wi so

That has not happened, yet
But even those of us who cleave
unwaveringly to the cock-up
rather than the conspiracy the-

ory of history must be struck to
the extraordinary weight of straw
now being carried an the wind.
And for anybody whose primary
concern with television is not
political theory but programme
quality, the plan to auction FTV
licences looks like an airborne
haystack.

New Images of Sound/Almeida Theatre

The theme of "Text and Music” is

a currently prevalent one: last
week at the Royal Musical Asso-
ciation the Norwegian composer
Arne Nordheim gave a lecture

(whose insightfulness was in
direct proportion to its casual-
ness) on that subject as reflected

in his own compositions; there is

a forthcoming issue of the Con-
temporary Music Review devoted
to the theme; and Richard Ber-

nas's ensemble Music Pro-
jects/London is in the middle of a
series of concerts (“New Images
of Sound 88”) at the Almeida The-
atre each exploring the relation-

ship under a different rubric.

Modem music features in all

Paul Driver" - 4

texts (sung by a bass) are coun-
terpointed with a John Ashbery
poem (sung by a soprano) - gave
him the idea for the whole series.

A parallel confrontation of
ancient and modem took place hi
a short but admirably concen-
trated unfamiliar piece by Pascal
Dusapim Lharnme au liens, in
which two sopranos (Jane Man-
ning and Susan Bisatt) strenu-
ously projected fragments from
Lucretius, while three violinists

seemingly in and out of phase
with each other added a sort of
latter-day commentary, the com-
bined effect being of expressive
treble delirium.
The concert began with a

creonte. Richard Bernas drew
darkly ravishing timbres from
the respective smaller
ensembles.
The performance of Sgringa

which ended the concert was
somewhat less successful. The
bass Nicholas Isherwood, though
he sang his formidable part
bravely, was often a bar or two
behind or ahead of the soprano
(Jane Manning, redknibtabteX and
coping with the problem made
still more burdensome the
ensemble’s task of Imparting
clarity and dramatic focus to a
work which, like raori of Cart-
er’s, moves frantically fast but is

not frantic.

three programme, but the texts of rather pointless kind of delirium

the works range widely over
time. The earlier conceit brought
together words from the Roman-
tic period and the sooUed New
Romanticism in music. The con-

cert on March 14 will be a survey
of settings of Joyce and Beckett.

In between the Romantic and the
Modem came the texts of Antiq-

uity on Monday night: Bernas
informed the audience that the
Elliott Carter work being given
- Syringa, whose classical Greek

- the purely baboonlsh conse-

quence of muttering into a
mouthpieceless bass clarinet
(Roger Heaton) while also trying
to play it, as required by Vinko
Globokar’s voix instrumentaHs^e.
jane Manning, however, beauti-

fully restored eloquence, civility

and absolute precision in her ren-

derings of Dallapiccola’s Cinque
frammenti di Saffo (I’ve never
heard them quite so pungently
fresh) and Due liriche di Ana-

Parkinson photos at

the Albert Hall

The Royal Albert Hall is to hold a
special exhibition of the Royal
photographs of Norman Parkin-

son to mark his 75th birthday.

Running from March 20 to Octo-

ber 2, it will be part of the guided
tour of the Hall, which was intro-

duced in 1986.

Lortie’s Ravel/Wigmore Hall

-- ---- DavfdMunray
On Sunday morning the French- So was the Toccata of Le Tom-
Canadian Louis Lottie expounded beau de Couperin, in which Lor-
half of Ravel's solo piano music tie’s clarity, accuracy and exnl-

at a Wigmore “coffee concert." taut drive were phenomenal. So
The rest is to come next Sunday too in the Rigaudon: no com-
(ending with the composer's tran- plaint about his quirky disobedf-

scrtptton of La Valse, which Lor- ence In midpiece to Ravel’s pre-

tie played dazzhngly in this ball scribed pedalling. He made' the
after the 1984 Leeds competition). Fugue marvellously transparent
The best of this first instalment (a feat no easier than mastering
was superb, and brooked no argu- the Toccata), and modelled the

meat; what was more , arguable Menuet with faultless tact; the
was only a shade too effusive Foriane needed only a touch of

and/or too sEppery hi pulse - pointed malice,

small quibbles, but worth regis- All three of the Gaspard de la

tering on Ravel’s behalf for a rant pieces Included some mas-
musician of such great and sym- terly playing, and yet left a provt-

pathetic promise. sional impression. The back-
It was natural to begin with ground filigree of “Ondine," too

the famous early “Pavane," but prominent here, didn’t conceal
not to deliver it espressivo the want of exquisite inflections

pesanter. Ravel would have in the melody-line; “Le gibet”

repined (though he soon got fed was grandly conceived, but tiny

up with it in any interpretation), rubato softenings undermined its

The “Menuet antique” had the glacial tread. The fearsome
right chunky clatter, if not its “Scarbo,” often technically
fall Chahrier swing. Moments of breathtaking, just failed to sns*

un-cool sentiment (usually with tain its full dramatic momentum
some loss of impetus) left slight (or to suggest real sulphur and
smudges on the earlier move- brimstone). It was easy to imag-
tnAnta of the Sonatine, but the ine that on another (fey, Lottie

final Amme was brilliantly styl- will manage the whole work with
ish. resounding success.

Fennimore and Gerda/Bielefeld

Andrew Clark

Ever since Famimare and Cerda
was first staged in Frankfurt in

1919. there has not been a scrap

of evidence to counter Beecham’s
damning jibe about “three rather

and Erik. This is alluded to. Thanks to Dew’s strong per-
sometimes quite explicitly, in the sonal direction, the characters
occasional appearance of a silent came to life with none of the
actor miming the part of the wimptebnew of the Delian stereo-
young Erik, who haunts Niels’s type - considerably helped by

dreary people who have nothing adult imagination throughout the the German text, which dreum-
to sing." On paper, the work’s opera. There is a large degree of vents the more obvious banalities

lopsided shape - nine short licence here, but the opera in the English translation. As in..... -**
* thrives on it, and the approach Is the Berne production ofA Village

vindicated by the performance of Romeo ana Juliet earlier this sea-

extraordinary sensitivity and son, Bielefeld has reunited Delius
beauty which results. with the principles of Strinber-

UnUke Erik, who opts for a gian theatre which so influenced
conventional marriage accompa- his thinking about his later
nied by boredom and booze, Niels operas.
sees every relationship - with In such circumstances, the
the adult Erik, with Fennimore music sounds entrancing. The

scenes of static dialogue followed
by two of different character and
atmosphere - seems to make it

inherently nnstageable. On
record, the English translation of
the German original highlights
the utterly prosaic quality of
Delius’s libretto. In performance,
even the St Louis Opera, known
for its rejuvenation of the off-rep- and later with the playful figure orchestra under David de Vflliers

ertoire, failed at the 1983 Edin- of Gerda - as a means of repos- caught the rapture and subtle
sessing tbe unadulterated pas-
sion of youth, which his bond
with the adolescent Erik repre-
sented. These fantasies prove to
be a chimera, and we leave him

burgh festival to provide any con-
vincing argument in the opera’s

defence. Now comes a staging in
Bielefeld which quite simply
turns conventional wisdom on its

head.
Piglpffrld is iha small industrial

city south west of Hanover from
which Delius’s father Julius
moved to Bradford In the mid-
fifth century. The 400-seat munic-
ipal theatre, built at the tom of
the century, has in recent years
attracted a lively reputation

nuances of the score, and in

terms of pacing and balance, it

was an exemplary performance.
Only the pre-recorded chorus in

the penultimate scene struck a
alone at the final curtain staring jarring note. The additional use
blankly and unhappily into the
void. Such an ending indicates an
awareness of the nihilism of
Jacobsen's novel on which the
opera was based, without contra-
dicting the letter of Delius’s
rather unconvincing “happy
end.” It provides a vital thread

of the first two movements of the
North Country Sketches as inter-

lude material was, on balance,
justified by tbe way they filled

out the opera to a reasonable
length and gave Dew a farther

chance to shape his ideas on
stage. The woodwind themes of

through tbe work of the British linking the opera’s two disjointed the two works have something in

director John Dew. His
ration of rare repertoire in

unconventional stagings has
attracted a much broader cross-
section of the local population
than Is normally to be found in
German provincial theatres;
there is a real sense of the Biele-

feld Theatre being a focalpoint of
the community.
Behind the inert facade of Fen-

nanore and Gerda, Dew unravels
a apviml pmnHnnaT and psycho-
logical tangle, the key to which
he fiwda in an minlwjwwi himn.

sexual relationship between Niels

the two
part of the

episodes, revealin
women as very mi
same story.

Gottfried Pflz'6 abstract decor
— a large upturned triangle over-
hanging the stage, surrounded to
a backdrop to illustrate the
changing seasons - was a highly
aesthetic metaphor for Delius's
nature landscape and the inner
landscape of emotion; and the
buttoned up period costumes
threw into relief the turmoil
going on beneath the ellptlcal
conversation, bourgeois social
graces and dreamy music.

common, but there juxtaposition

did underline the finer textures
of tiie later work.
Tbe cast was uniformly good -

a fresh dramatic tenor In James
0’Neal’s Erik, another voice of
wdD controlled largesse in Malke
Fansegrau's Fennimore, and an
attractive vignette from Linda
Kemeny as Gerda. Dew lost his

Niels a few days before the pre-

miere, and so, accompanied by
the voice of Herbert Adam! in the
pit. Dew himself ended op giving
an exquisite mime of the part on

A Doll’s House/Derby Playhouse

“A classic tale of suspense, black-
mail and terror” is the descrip-
tion of Ibsen’s play in the Deity
Evening Telegraph advertise-
ment Blackman there is indeed
in Krogstad's threats to pom1

silly

Nora, who dated her father's
forged signature on an IOU two
days after his ifaurti

Terror, social rather Hum phys-
ical attondg Nora’S thrartg of sui-

cide and Dr Rank's imminent
death from what I take to be tbe
same land of tertiary syphilis as
afflicted that poor young man in
Ghosts. As for suspense, Annie
Castledine’s direction maima the
most of this, for her production
lasts 3*2 hours.
Luckily for her, the final

encounter between Nora and her
possessive husband Torvald is

the most interesting in the play

even if Ibsen may Be faulted for
suggesting that anyone so
Steeped in ehfldigh mwilnwspB an
Nora could, in a single evening;'
have become such a compara-
tively self-possessed woman.
Barbara Peirson’s happily

extravagant Nora grows up visi-

bly in this scene, eliminating the
sometimes over-childish
moments at her early trivialities

and excesses. She makes her final

exit into the cold Norwegian air
with neither gloves nor hat. but
for this we must blame Miss Caa-
tiedine.

Wyllie Longman, her Torvald,
is a Jamaican, and gives a perfor-
mance so convincing that we
may forget his Jamaican com-
pterion within a minute. This is

the right way to use actors from
what are at the moment the
racial minorities, and if they play
as well as Mr Longmore we may
hope fte- a notable increase in the
ranks of fine actors.

The National Youth Theatre
gave ns a Henry V, iff all people,

played by a West African, and
very good it waa So is this Tor-
vald, a businesslike hantw over-
come with self-satisfaction at his
kindness to his inferiors.

Mike Kenny is a tall Krogstad
with a loud voice that he should
lower a little in his scenes with

BA Young
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LONDON

The Best of Friends (Apollo). John
Gielgud makes probably Ms last
appearance on the London stage as
Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shan (Ray
McAnally) and a remarkable
abbess*Rosemary Harris). Hugh
Whltemore's play shuffles a tripar-

tite correspondence to provide Glet

drama by vnily RusseQ of liberation

for a Liverpool housewife on Corfti.

Shades off Ibsen’s Nora and Beck-
ett's Winnie, with jokes. (836 8987,
CC 379 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the
romance In Leroux's 1911 novel.
Happens In a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjorn-
son. Dave Willetts has succeeded
Michael Crawford as the Phantom.
(BS9 ZM4, CC379 B13V24D 73W

gud. now 83. with a perfect vehicle. Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
(437 2663. CC 43d 3593)

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great

Rodgers and Hammereteta musical.
Gemma Craven foiling to wash the

bantonal Emile Bekourt out of her

hair.

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville). Pan-

line Collins In fine and funny mono

revival, directed by Mike Qckrent

and designed by Maria Rjomson. of
Sondheim’s 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old buriosoue reunion in a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,
improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Rfeg. Daniel Mas-

sey. AH good. (879 6399).

Sakms Money (Wyndham’sX Transfer
from Royaf Court of Caryl Chur-
chill's slick City comedy for dwn-
psgne-swilHnff yuppies: how the Big
Hang ]fd tO rawaf Him itI t anil hfw.

now-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange. Hot and livid, but new
cast deemed less good. (886 3028, CC
878 6S85k

A Small Family Busfawn (Olivier).

Brilliant new Alim Ayckbourn pity
about Britain cm the fiddle in greedy
times, selling out to foreigners and
keeping it simultaneously in tbe
family. A comedy thriller on the
large scale. <928 22S2).

. .

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August WQscm

hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prise, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing tits powerful lead role of an old
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baseball player raising a family in
an Industrial city in the 1850s, try-
ing to Improve their lot hot dogged
by his own failings. (221 1211)-

Cxts (Winter Garden). Sun a sellout,
Trevor Nunn's production of T-S.
Eliot ’5 children’s poetry set to
trendy music is vfcmaHy startling
and choreographically feline, but
classic only in the sense of a rather
staid and overblown idea of theatri-

cality. (XW BMB).

rind Street (Majestic). An immodest
celebration off the htyday of Broad-
way fa the 1930s toeaparates gems
mom the. original trim, Hkw shuin»
Off To Buffalo, with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
largo chorus hue. (977 90S0).

A Chons tine (Shabert). The lon-
gest-numfag musical ever in Amer-
ica ha* not only supported Joseph
Popp’s Public Theater for eight
years bpt also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story fa
which the songs are as audi-
tions rather than emotions. (239
6200).

Phantom at the Open. The Majestic
Theatre, stuffed with the Maria
Bjomson gildad seta, rocks with
Andrew Lloyd -Webber's haunting
melodies fa fids mega-transfer Bum
London. But so hard are tickets to
come by that travel companies are
advertising packages to London
with -promfew of tickets to see the

- show there. (239 6200).

Lea Miserable* (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wilkinson repeating his West
End role as Jem VaQean, the mag*
hificent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
fa pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to tts original source. (239
6300).

Starilcfat Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria
to London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: Urn skaters

do not have to bo round the whole

theatre but do got good exmdse In
the spraced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly pIoL
(566 6510).

Me and My Girl (MarquMk Even if tile

plot turns on ironic mimicry off Pyg-
mahao. this is no classic, with for-
gettable songs and dated leadenness
fa a stage full of characters. But it

has proved to be a durable Broad-
way bit with its marvellous lead
rale for an agile, engaging and deft
actor preferably British. (947 0033).

WASHINGTON
Mail (Elsenhower), A Broadway-
bound musical delivers the poet that
accumulates and comes to life far a
New York teacher after his ««*m«
to tbe mountains of Vermont. Rpdft
March 30. (M4 3870).

CHICAGO
of tin Body (Goodman),

are's 1977 emreattstic vim
of an American family, mmNntng
mystery, murder and lyrical pas-
sages features Amy Kitoiwtii (Se
Ray Bradford and Gary Cole fa Rob-
ert Fans’ production. Rnrf* April z,
(443 3800).

TOKYO
A Streetcar named Desire (Imp

Theatre). This could prove to I

theatre event of the year. Japan’s
most distinguished director. Ynkio
Nlnagawa (whose Macbeth and
Medea have triumphed in Edin-
burgh and London) has transposed
Tannroaee. Willtarns* play from New
Orleans to Tokyo fa the aftermath
of the Great Earthquake of 1833.
One of Japan’s finest actresses,
Bnrlko Asaoka plays Blanche
Dubois. (301 7777)

Hanagumiahfogi fa Prioress Salma's

the

Storybook of Dawn (Pareo Space 3).

This all-male company was founded
In 1983 and presents neo-fcabukt,
combining elements of the tradi-
tional theatre with modem }*** and
dance. An Interesting low-budget
contrast to the eapemw and excess
off Eonoeuke. (477 S3SB) March
10-

Mb and My Gal (Takuraztika Theatre),
Thirties musical, recently revived
successfully fa London and New
York and performed here to Jape-
nese bym afl-girl cast fakantzaka
therefore rnpreetulj the other side
off the udn to all-male Kahnid- can
7777)

The s««un (Ntesel TheatreX Moscow
Art Theatre perform Chekhov's play
in Russian. After a period of stagna-
tion, the company founded by Stan-
islavsky and Nemirovich-Dan-
chenko in 1898 la said to be
undersell® something of an artistic
renaissance under efasnost. (591
1906). Ends March 13.

Taranto Takers (Sbinboshi Knbujo).
This staggeringly successful super
kabufci production by kabukl’s
greatest showman. rcwb»— Enno-
suke, has already broken all the
records that a new show can possi-
bly break fa Japan. The story is

based on one of Japan’s oldest leg-
ends but it is lea important than
the extrovert and highly theatrical
bag of bricks that Ennosuhe has con-
cocted to make kabukimm appeal-
ing to a generation reared on rock
mnaic and action movies. Buy Ihe
Knghsh programme If yon waul to
follow (he twists and tuns of the
pfotXMl 2211).

HiitqM (Kabuki-za). fw WwM of a
more traditional kind Kabukl-za is
tbe place to go. It celebrates its
lOMh annlveauy this year and this
mouth features ffma Dehon Cfauh-
tagnra, based on the story of the 47
loyal retainers. In two parts, at
11am and 4pm. Excellent English
earphone commentary. (541 3131)

.

Barbara Peirson

Mrs Linde, for Liz Rothschild in the Hehners five in a first-floor

that part has a m™i| voice that Oat- (Hence the party in the Oat

she win have to sharpen up a bit Above, where Nora does her
when she works in the bank pretty vulgar Tarantella.) The
alongside Torvald, though she street door is in what would any*
wtofcpw an authoritative presence where else be the orchestra pit,

enough against Nora. In his and a0 outside staircase leads to

scenes with Nora, Mr Kenny is tbe apartment This gives some
courteously sinister. teasingly long entrances and
Dr Rank is adequately taken by ***£• __ , , ....

David Sterne, and that adverb is The Hehners sitting-room has
not meant to be half-hearted - enough doors for a farce, the

Rank is rather an extra charac- chief being that into the office,

ter, to make him likeable enough that Into the upstairs regions, if

to ensure that we regret his upstairs is where they are (we
departure is enough, and Mr never even hear the children),

Sterne is likeable throughout, and that into the hall, where we
though far most of the evening can see tbe ntain apartment door

he is sitting behind the brown beyond through tbe scrim,

scrim wall between the Helmers’ The translation is the ever-use-

fritting-room pntj Torvals's office. M Michael Meyer, and consults-

We have a curious set by tion is acknowledged with Estelle

Jenny Blincow suggesting that Dardel, a Norwegian graduate.

Spy Society/Waterman’s Arms
Claire Amristead

Under the subtitle “Burgess, endearment for matron, to fall

Philby and Maclean: the must- into the loving embrace of the
cal,” Spy Society opens up one of KGB (Cue, love song: “feeling

the more Infamous chapters in safe in the aims of my secret

the history of espionage and man”). They might have ended
finds much to laugh about, their days sitting dolefully in

Bath’s Natural Theatre Company their Moscow apartment yearn-

hybrid, part musical revue, part into the plot

spy spoof and part pantomime, The energy, inevitably, comes
with a hearty sfogalong, every from the performers - four in
conceivable gag about homosexn- an, with Ellen J. Wilks devastate

silty and much squirting of water ing in a series of designer-KGB
pistols over an audience at Brent- accents (She plays everyone who
ford’s Watermans Arts Centre isn’t conceivably Philby, Burgess
that wasted no time in getting or Maclean, at one point mutat-
ion) the party spirit. fog before our eyes from a spym-

jvasttnssisgigMs
SSsSLM BgStoSyttS!

“Positive"), while Pat O’Connell SSJ,
®

uaA Beyond the Fringe.
can sneak The Red Flag into

The bare bones of the plot places it can guarantee never to
emerge Uke a schoolboy prank- have been seen before (not least
star’s answer to Julian Mitchell's into counterpoint with a cod latin
Another Country. Our three school anthem). Pavel Douglas
heroes. In a biography fay that directs that rarity in fringe dr-
well known lady hack Joan le cles: a good, generally clean.
Cane, endure the ravages ofpub- evening’s entertainment that
lie school, where Battleship does not pretend to be anything
Potemkin could pass as a term of mare.

, \
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Crackdown on

cartels
THE THATCHER Governments
green paper on restrictive prac-

tices. published yesterday,
deserves a warm welcome. The
plan simply to prohibit agree-

ments with anti-competitive
effects will bring UK legislation

into line with that of both the US
and the European Community. It

will ensure that companies are
unable to avoid prosecution
merely by the skilful drafting of

agreements and it should facili-

tate private actions for damages.
The proposed strengthening of
the Office of Fair Trading’s inves-

tigation and enforcement powers
also marks an important step
towards a more effective competi-

tion policy.

Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, was right to reject

m -w r» it~| BURTON MANNING, the new
I I In/lr.N chairman of J. Walter Thompson, was
mJ A recently visited by an did diem in his

modest sixth-floor office on Lexington

ctqcct , nwnnw FCA P4RY Avenue. New York. Mr Manning
STREETLONDONcMmdi explained that be had rented out the

WiPS4 Telex* 8954871 old chairman’s suite, a vast box three

floors below nicknamed the Glass Pal-
f'2488000 ace, to drum up some revenue at the

advertising agency. No disrespect was—
, 0 IOQO intended, he added,

arch 9 1988 Tm gratified," said the client
“Finally, you are running yourselves
like a proper business.”

This should be music to the ears of

^1X711 /\Y| Mr Martin Sorrell, the English acconn-

1 fT 1

1

if11 tant who bought the brilliant but proQt^ gate US agency along with a clutch of
corporate service businesses for

(£311m) last June, making his hitherto

small company, WPP. file fourth largest

advertising agency in file world.

It should be just as welcome to fire

City’s financial institutions, which last

fipnt of turnover even bieeer year took up a £213m issue Of shares to

finan^theWforJOT.onecrf^etop

cation to the Restrictive Practices D*8 aS®nafiS- Since *

Court, which would be retained ^dtatatatjm
as an anneals bodv merger, the City haff been ffgnnnng
as an appeals Dooy.

wholly an his ability to make a “pitiper

a business" ofthe advertising agency and
Admirably tough ^ sister operations, the Hill & Khowl-

The Director General of Fair ton public relations company, an up-

Tradmg and his officials would market Manhattan advertising com-

also be granted rather un-British pany called Lord, Geller, Federico. Em-
powers of search and entry. On stein and the MRB market research
“reasonable suspicion of a breach organisation,

of the prohibition,” they would It is a tall order, even for a man who
be able to enter premises without impressed both London and New York
warning, examine the books, take as finance director of the Saatchi
copies and extracts, and demand organisation in the early 1980s. Saatchi
instant oral explanations. There & Saatchi itself has not found it easy
would be severe penalties for absorbing Ted Bates, the third ranking
obstruction of an investigation US agency it acquired in 1988 to make
and failure to comply with Saatcni's the world’s biggest advertte-

requests for information. ing group. As Mr Sorrell says disarm-
and failure to comply with
requests for information.

an alternative nollev which This 811 sounds admirably ingljr. “It is not a question of financial

would have been tobanonly tough' But the new laws will not control. I can’t, nobody can, control a

XSe aSenS found to be be effective unless the Govern- multinational company.”

tiJSiblfo interest” Tte “ent Ranges Its attitude on
.
After eight hair-raising months, dur-

vreeri oaner nnlnts out that a exemptions" to restrictive prac- mg which big clients and key employ-

puMic toterestMfcest^would require £ces legislation The old laws ees quit fim busuMSS in disgust, the

the comi^tWon anthoritiM to have been ineffectual, partly stock market crashed and the City saw

take account*of a range of extra^ because of the concewions its investment mow than hidved in

neour factors. SuohT-batoidng *'”«<» sector- An Smell’s

art” it thinVe ic uTinacfuiaarv annexe to the green paper lists 43 undemonstrative financial management

SSu£ mtetejSSSSTS
nwmvtiKnn whi<-h is at the mnt from agreements concerning the Last week, WFP reported profits for

of the^Gover^enfs e^ntSic marketing of eggs to long-estab- last year which were at least Elm more
SiiSSun" tkp etarfte ofthe lished restrictive practices within (at £l4Jm) than anybody in the City or
of the Government’s economic
philosophy”. The clarity of the
DTTs feasoninK on restrictive the professions. It is essential on Wall Street expected. Though the

practices onlymakes its detertni-
** competition laws are applied advertising agencyJartjnjOm in net

waHnn to retain a nuhlic Interest uniformly across the economy; billings when the likes of Burger Eng,

S?fo me^pfok* toa?3 “deed, their strict application Goodyear, Sears Roebuck and PepsiCo

more difficult to comprehend. sfrvû e sectors, including withdrew accounts, and commis-

Whv not take the view that the *be professions, is especially sions or revenues at the JWT compa-

tob of competition policy is to
important because they are sub- nies were R5 per cent ahead at S700m.

promote competition, Ml stop? >«* to much less international “Things have bottomed out and arepro mpts turn, p competition than manufacturing starting to rebuild, says Ms Emma
v j„„ industry. HiR, an analyst at Werthefm Schroder

The modernisation of restric- who is one of Mr Sorrell’s leading
tive practices legislation pro- admirers -on Wall Street WPP stock has

Letter of the law
The decision to prohibit anti-

competitive agreements should posed by Lord Young should recovered from its low paint last year,
greatly simplify wasting legisla- improve the efficiency of the But on Madison Avenue, which,
tion. It will no longer be neces- economy in the long run. The admires advertisements more than
sary to maintain a bureaucratic main cause for regret is that dlf- profits, there is still unrest Everybody
register of restrictive agreements, ferent aspects of competition pal- has a good word for Mr Sorrell's tact
The excessive legalism of the icy have been analysed in isola- But fids is soon buried in resentment at
present code should be reduced tion. The Government has not lost perils, anxieties about the quality
as the competition authorities for example, reviewed anti-corn- of creative work arid gnawing fear
start to focus on the economic petitive practices by individual about unstable accounts. In a chatter-
effects of agreements rather than companies, as opposed to collu- box industry, the rumours run thick
on their precise legal form. sive agreements between several, and fast, with little regard for truth;
These changes make good It appears to have applied differ- pay is being frozen, Lonl Geller is for

sense, but their radicalism ent principles in its review of sale, Ford is putting its account up for
should not be underestimated, merger policy. It has not dis- grabs, the rumour mongers say. Execu-
British businessmen are used to cussed at all the relationship tives swap glnm, but heroic, tales of
taking legal advice to ensure that between competition policy and economy-class air traveL
they stick to the letter of the law industrial policy, under which “Here is a company,” says Mr Greg
and then doing more or less what heading the Government some- Ostroff of Goldman SudOM, “which was
they please. In future they wOl times actively encourages Indus- fop of the charts for service and
have to adhere to fiie spirit of the trial collaboration. T3ie piecemeal account handing' and bottom af’.tbe
law or else face quite severe pen- reviews have been useful but charts for profits. The key question is:

aides. Lord Young is suggesting they have not been an adequate can Martin change this entire corporate
that the OFT - or a successor substitute for a wide-ranging culture?”
body - should routinely be able analysis of all aspects of anti- The group Mr Sorrell bought was in a
to impose fines of up to 10 per trust policy. mess even before a crisis in top man-

General Noriega

boxed in
GENERAL Manuel Antonio ago by Gen Noriega and a new
Noriega, Panama's military president irrctaiipH on the
strongman, has consistently out- legal basis as bis predecessor,

'

smarted his opponents and for himself appointed by the Gener-

1

The group Mr Sorrell bought was in a
mess even before a crisis in top man-
agement a year ago forced the sale of
the company to t&e highest bidder. J.

Walter Thompson and Fnn & Knowtton
to all intents invented their respective
industries, JWT in 1864 and Hill St

Knowlton in 1927. But by the early
1980s they had lost their Number One
positions, were overstretched interna-

tionally and were ludicrously unprofita-

ble.

James Buchan and Nikki Tait assess WPP’s efforts to revitalise

the US advertising group, J. Walter Thompson

Martin Sorrek rebuilding JWT but “foe professional side to very much the preserve of the people running H.”

Moving out of the

glass palace
At JWT, hillings were often long

overdue, staffing was excessive, finance
directors came and went and the
agency was beset by scandal Mr Man-
ning, a self-styled “creative,man” who
ran the US agency for a period in the
early 1980s, is credited with improving
profits as well as restoring JWTs repu-
tation far good advertisements. But in
1966 be left, after inning in the manage-
ment succession. Profit margins fell

again, to 4 per cent or under half tile

industry average. “JWT was the finan-
cial joke of the industry," be says.
At Hill& Knowlton, things were little

better. The company, which had ftmo-
tioned relatively well as a tight-knit

partnership In a fast-growing market,
began to run into tough competition
from new entrants just as it became
pert of tfro JWT group in I960. “I sup-
poses lotoffloppy practices came over
the fence,” says one former executive:
“There was anarchy, rivalry, little flef-

doms all over file place."

In 1986, the company lost $4m on
revenues of 6104m, thanks to poor man-
agement. fog US acquisitions and
unprofitable empire-building in Europe.
The company had 50 offices scattered in
19 countries. “We had six different
systems for transferringbusiness round
the world,” says Mr Robert Dilenschnei-
der, who took over at the helm in early
1986. “The plumbing of the business
was hH wrong."
Even at Lard Cellar, a firm with a

high creative reputation, things were
far from perfect The company derives

a large part of its psnw in MiHngc and
a larger percentage of its profits from
its advertising for IBM’s permra! com-
puter, but IBM has bear losing whole
tracts Of Ihife market to liwhatirmy and

imports. Though the account is not
thought to be seriously at risk, “every-

body’s really nervous,” says an account
executive. “Without IBM, this agency
would close.”

Despite these problems, Mr Sorrell

has moved gently with the JWT compa-
nies. He hwdufat, more mildly but no less

clearly than the executives in New
York, that he is not in the business of
public relations or writing advertise-

ments. “The philosophy is very much .

church and state," lie says. The profes-

sional side is tile preserve of the people
‘

running it." - • • ’

Mr Sorreirs first action was to bring
back Mr Manning and to confirm the
three other chief executives - Mr
Dilensdmelder, Mr Dick Lord anH Mr
Frank Stanton at MRB - in their jobs.

What Mr Sorrell calls a “mild reoigani-
sation" abolished the old JWT group
structure, which merely imposed adver-
tising men on the nanadvertising busi-
nesses, and replaced it with direct
reporting to WIT. The New York exec-
utives often find their first triephmw
call ofthe day is to WPP in London.
The next stage was. to agree a new

set of targets with each of the four

chief executives. Mr Sorrell says that
wtiHIm the old JWT group, which kept
mating and revising five-year plans,

the targets are for only two years

At the advertising agency, which
remains the key to WPP’s success, Mr
Manning says: *1 told him that 1 was
not going bade to Thompson just to be
fire butt ofjokes. 1 said 1 would get file

profit margin up to the average of the
publicly held agencies within three
years, which is 10-11 per cent at the
pre-tax level. If you over-achieve in
profit in this business, you get killed by
the competition, but we can certainly
wfltp the average and that will give
WPP a very good return.” The current
margin has crept up to 6J> per cent
With toe new targets has come a

regime of relative tinwnriai stringency.
Capital is rationed more tightly. By
imputing a rental charge to each busi-

ness, even if it operates out of a free-

hold propeafo. WPP has forced the com-
panies to dntoider whether they really
nwd space Mk» the Glaus Palana and
has freed properties, such as JWT'8

office bufiffing in Tokyo, which can be
turned into cash fra: debt repayment
Mr roteniirhnridflr has closed a number
of small offices, including Geneva,
Bonn and Hamburg, which, he says,
were never going to generate enough
business.
The central WPP staff consists of

.

only 22 people, divided between London

and Stew York, with three main tasks.

The first is monitoring the operating

businesses. The checks are rigorous by

the free and easy standards of Madison

Avenue: each profit centre reports its

cash balances daily, its weekly receiv-

ables its monthly profit statements and

so oa Mr Sorrell says he sees every,

thing.

WPP also oversees mergers and
acquisitions in each business and

potential cross-fertilisation between the

comoanies. It is responsible for manag-

ing the S260m debt it took on to buy the

JWT group. Better control of working

capitalbas cut S6Qra off this total and

four property disposals are hned up

which should realise over SlOOm after

tax, including, most significantly, the

Tokyo building- . ,

The firmness of Mr Sorrell s hand on

the financial tiller has been evident

throughout. Within four months of

completing the JWT acquisition, for

example. WPP had rearranged the

*2S0m financing facility from Samuel

Montagu and Citibank, agreed at the

time of the bid. through S. G. Warburg.

By securing part of the new loans

against the Tokyo freehold and negotia-

ting lower rates, WPP pruned S3m off

its ppnnai borrowing costs.

By the standards of a leveraged take-

over in the US. WPP is in a comfortable

financial position. Any of the compet-

ing bids for JWT which involved just

junk braids and no shares would have

forced a partial liquidation of the com-

pany. Mr Manning explains.- “Martin

Sorrell does not need to close offices or

chop professional staff or sell off busi-

nesses,” he says.

One key factor in the culture change

may lie in rewards. Certainly, the

emphasis is switching towards a closer

link between executive compensation
and financial performance. WPP’s
direct involvement in this process is

largely at the chief executive level

where Mr Sorrell says that the perfor-

mance element in pay packets is now
“very significant.” Tight targets are

favoured, but he expresses a dislike for

rigid systems. “Obviously, there is a
difference between someone who
under-performs by 1 per cent or by 20

per cent,” he says. The way in which
performance-related pay is Introduced

within the four operating subsidiaries

is up to Messrs Manning, Lord, Dilen-

Bchneider and Stanton.
Plans are also afoot for extending a

WPP share option scheme to cover, per-

haps, the top 10 per cent of the

enlarged group’s 10,000 employees. The
matter is under discussion with the UK
institutions' investment protection
committees, but Mr Sorrell stresses

that the successive grant of options
would be closely linked to an individ-

ual's continuing performance.
Nevertheless there are big problems

ahead. The industry thinks the worst
account losses are behind JWT. “Every
client that was sitting on the fence
about JWT’s advertising found the
change of ownership a good time to
leave,” says Ms Hill of Werthelm
Schroder. But morale is still poor at the
New York and Chicago offices where
toe defections and job kisses have been,
most severe. The loss of Ford’s Euro-
pean business is taken as a warning to
JWT that toe huge US account does not
belong to the Detroit office as of right
“Ford is watching and waiting,” says
Mr Ostroff of Goldman Sachs.
Yet it is a measure of WPP’s success

that Wall Street and the (Sty are begin-

ning to wonder what Mr Sorrell will do
once JWT and Hill St Knowlton have
been knocked into financial shape in a
year or two.
The New York chief executives are

all ambition. “My aim is not profitabil-

ity, though Martin’s may be.” says Mr
Manning. “Profit is an effective mea-
sure ofhow you are doing as a business
person, but 1 want to restore JWT to
mairfng the most distinctive advertising
in the market”
Mr Dilenachnader says: “There’s a

tremendous market for public relations

all over toe world and ft will go to the
people who can offer it on a global
scale." And Mr Sorrell himself admits:
“You can only cut costs once.”
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been extremely useful especially

to the CIA - his legitimacy
within Panama waned. He can
still claim the backing of the
Defence Forces, the only ones
with guns in Panama apart from
the US troops based there.But in

the past few days his position has
become untenable. The banks
have been closed since last Fri-

day because of a run on deposits
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Maggie Urry examines book selling in the UK now tHat price agreement is in doubt

THE DUST of ages is about to be blown
off toe UK book retail trade, V value
added tax is not imposed on books to the
canting budget, it seems lflsely it will be
during tola Government’s lifetime, thus
Stirring what is now a gentle breeze of
change into a gale.

Book selling in Britain is still frag-
mented - apart from W. H- Smith, no
retailer has more than 10 per cent of toe
book market and few have mare than 0
per cent. Although multiples, such as
Sherratt & Hughes (part of W. H. Smith),
Dillons, Hatchards, Hammicks and
Waterstone’s, are expanding and acquir-
ing shops, independent book retailers stm
have a majority share of the market Else-

where to retailing, large chains take a
dominant market share.

Possibly the most Important reason
why the revolution in other retail sectors,
has largely passed books by is that books
are one of the few categories where resale
price maintenance Is still to force. This
device, whereby the manufacturer sets a
price which retailers must charge, was
gradually abolished in the 1960s leading;
for example, to the growth of supermar-
ket chains. Self-service grocers could cut
prices and build volume. As -they grew
they could demand ever larger discounts
from manufacturers.

In bookselling, resale price mainte-
nance prevails in toe form of the publish-
ers’ net book agreement: the book’s pub-
lisher sets its selling price and the
retailer Is unable to offer it at a discount
mn>pt in reHffftilTy dafnicri riwflimMtamaw.

In 1982 the Restrictive Practices Court
examined this agreement, to existence
since January 1 1900, and found that it

operated in the public interest The Pub-
lishers Association argues that it pro-
motes “an orderly and healthy trade to
which booksellers could afford to stock a
wide range of titles, secure to the know-
ledge that they would not be undercut mi
the best-selling, quick-selling titles."

Now the threatened imposition of VAT
— originating hi the European Commis-
sion’s aim of standardising VAT rates

and the products which bear it through-
out the EC - could trigger the aid of the
agreement According to Mr John Hyams,
president of toe Booksellers Association,
if books attracted the 15 per cent VAT
rate imposed elsewhere to the UK "it

would be extremely difficult to hold the
net book agreement"
He points to evidence that there is so

little price elasticity in the demand for

books that a 15 per cent increase to the'

price would mean a 15 per cent foil to the
market That to turn would force publish-

ers to cut print runs, with the result that
unit costs would go up and book prices

would increase again. A 15 pear cent VAT
rate might result to a 22 per cent price

rise, Mr Hyams estimates.

Booksellers’ profit margins would
shrink and the larger groups would inevi-

tably put pressure ou the publishers to

allow price cutting in an attempt to
regain volume. The net book agreement
would be gwiMBhgH-

Despite the Restrictive Practices Court
ruling and the vociferous arguments of

m
j£Sj

m
§1m

publishers, the contention that the aid af
the net book agreement would be bad for

book buyers is not dear cut Without the
agreement, prices for popular books
would certainly be lower and book sales
KlwnM increase.

Publishers themselves have •****& off
*»m*nd for books by raising prices for

foster than inflation during toe 1980s,
according to a report on the book -retail

trade produced last year by Arthur
Young Management Consultants -.for the
BookseQers Association. Book buying has
been virtually static to a period when
other consumer goods have shown strong
volume growth.
The Book Marketing Council, part of

the Publishers Association; estimates
that book sales in theUK totalled around
450m units to 1988, less than nine per -

head of the population. Mr Frank Braxrer,

chief executive of the retail division of
Pentos which owns toe Dillons and
Athena chains of bookshops, points out
-toe number of books bought per capita

to England is for Iowa than to most
Western countries.

"

Book buyers are deterred,saysMr John
Richards, retail analyst at brokers Wood
Mackenzie, because “bookshops are seen
as and wiiMWiiwa mvi are an

Hhi environment.**

An important argument for toe agree-
ment Isthat it ensures that a wide range
of books are published. However, many
retailers, and privately publishers too,

agree that there are now for too many
tales on offer. The agreement protects
publishers who know that books which
do not sell cannot be discounted for a

"year, and then only with their agreement
and tinder fty» f^nnfatop gy iitniw
The Monopolies

,
and Mergers Commis-

sion's recent report on book dubs says
that 10 years ago the number at new
titles published each year was around
27,000 with another 8^000 reprints or new
editions. In 1982 the figures woe 38,000

new titles plus 10.000 reprints, and to 1986
the total was more than 44JXX) new titles

and more than 13JW0 reprints.

R is hard to believe that the quantity of
books being published is giving custom-
ers a greater choice, given the duplication
of books on the same subjects. Or that
there are 17,000 more worthwhile books
written to a year now than 10 years ago.
According to one bookseller, “it is abso-
lutely outrageous that books are price
maintained. The idea that pearis of litera-

ture would-be lost if the agreement went
is nonsense. If something is worth pub-

lishing it will be published." -

The other question is whether ending

the agreement would reduce the range of

books within each shop as well as the

number of bookshops. On the one hand,

Mr Malcolm Field, managing director of

W.TL Smith, says “The net book agree-

ment is a good thing for the book trade.

Tbere are lots of small book retailers giv-

ing a very good service.” On toe other,

Mr Brazier of Pentos says: “We are in
favour of it disappearing. It would help to

sell more books/
Mr Stewart Btonte, managing director

of Hatchards which is owned by William
Collins, the publishing group, does not
tiifwit his range of books would shrink if

the net book agreement disappeared.
“Our strategy would be to remain largely

price competitive an the popular titles

md maVe money by selling a wide range
of books at foil price."

The fear among booksellers is that

increased volume would not make up for
ftfawer margins and profits would
decline, causing some shops to go out of

business. But while Mr Field points to the

lower profitability of the US book dis-

counters, Mr Tim Waterstone, bead of the
Waterstone’s chain of shops, says he
expects to improve his bottom line if the
agreement goes.

Mr Alex Turner, principal consultant at
Arthur Young, who was to charge of the

book retail project, comments: “It is

undoubtedly true that a tot of people to

the book trade are not to book seffiog to

make money but because they love
books.” However, he predicts that it will

be difficult for bookshop owners to stick

with an amateurish approach to the 1990s

and forecasts that while some win pros-

per, perhaps 200 or 300 will go out of

UK economic policy

The education of

Chancellor Lawson

The rhafryg are to the best fimmrial

position to open new larger stores stock-

ing a wide range of books to attract toe
public. They are also able to open for

long hours and on Sundays so that cus-

tomers can shop at leisure.

Mr Terry Maher, chairman of Pentos,

says that toe ram refurbishment of the

Dillons store to Gower Street, London,

,

had spectacular results - sales doubled.

Last November, Dillons opened a shop to

Oxford, the stronghold of Blackwells,
annthar growing rfmfa-

Mr Maher argues that there is room for

two bookshops in Oxford because: "New
bookshops are not just competing with

existing bookshops; they are competing

with other retailers of consumer products

for a larger share of consumer spending.”

Mr Tony Stafford, chief executive aft

Blackwells, seems to agree. “Dillons has
hardly affected us. I believe that if there
are more bookshops it broadens tire mar-
ket for everyone."

Retaflereagree that there will always
be a place for independent bookshops
offering a higher degree of service, paid

for by higher prices; or occupying special-

1st niches to the market.
So, it looks as if the mnltitfes will

dominate the book market in the 1990s -

and that is the price that may baveto be
paid for a healthier book trade.

IN THE 1970s, Nigel Lawson and
2 were colleagues on the old gen-
eral sub-committee, the forerun-

ner of today's Treasury and Civil

Service Select Committee. We
used to watch the burly, self-con-

fident and pragmatic Labour
Chancellor, Denis Healey, as he
wrestled with the problems of the
British economy. Now, at the tail

end of the 1980s, the vfctesttudes

of political life find me back an
the Treasury committee, watch-
ing another burly, self-confident

and, to my surprise, increasingly

pragmatic Chancellor.

1 remember Nigel Lawson as
toe fervent monetarist, converted
from fate 1960b belief to Keynes-
ianism by the excesses of the
Barber boom of 1972-73. In I960,

as Financial Secretary, he was
architect of the medium-term
financial strategy, the blble of
monetarist orthodoxy. The MTFS
was dasignad to break with the
past Demand management was
to be abandoned and the new pol-

icy objective was to concentrate
on reducing the growth of the

money supply by controlling the
monetary aggregates and tuning
public spending. Domestic and
international markets were to be
freed of all artificial barriers. All

attempts at international eco-

nomic management or co-ordina-

tion were to be eschewed.
In 1988, things are very differ-

ent For one thing, it has proved
nimnc* impossible to measure tire

money supply. The Thatcher
Government has successively
announced different rfcfinittnns

- M3 On 1980). Ml (to 1982), a
redefined M3 0n 1985) and M0
(also in 1985). An have proved
inadequate. For example, sterling

M3 has expanded by between 20

and 25 per cent over the last few
years, while even the narrowly

its target range. What is more,
the connection between growth
to the monetary aggregates and
the rate of Inflation has proved
hard to discern. As Mr Lawson,
with characteristic insouciance,
told the Lombard Association in

April 1986, “no economic relation-

ship Is perfect"
With respect to interest rates.

Financial Secretary Lawson
emphasised the role of markets.

By 1987, Chancellor Lawson was
announcing to the Treasury
select committee, in his grandest
maimnr “When I think they
(Interest rates) ought to go up.

By Giles Radice

Should come down, they come
down.” Mr Lawson also used to
argue that cutting public spend-
ing and reducing the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement would
lead to a fall to interest rates.

Yet, in 1988, with the lowest
PSBR as a percentage of gross
domestic product for nearly 20
years, interest rates remain
higher in real terms than in
m*riy countries.

The reality is that, in the
revised Lawson strategy, the
level of interest rate is not only a
key dement to the Government's
anti-inflationary strategy, but is

closely linked to the exchange
rate. Policy on exchange rates
him also changed remarkably. In
November 1980, Mr Lawson told

the House of Commons that, the
exchange rate was determined by
market forces and not by the
Government. By 1987, he was cas-

tigating markets for their “wild
gyrations”, extolling the merits
of a stable currency In keeping
“domestic monetary policy on toe
rails” and controlling industrial
costs, and preaching the virtues
of "managed floating”.

There has beat a significant

shift on the issue of international

economic co-ordination. In the
early 1980s, Mr Lawson joined
Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey
Howe to playing down what gov-
ernments could achieve interna-

tionally. The prevailing wisdom
was that markets ought to be
allowed to operate freely. By
1987. Mr Lawson had become an
enthusiastic advocate of eco-
nomic co-ordination (see, for
wampi^ bin international Mone-
tary Fond speech) and of inter-

vention in the currency markets,
to February 1988, he was telling

American and Canadian busi-

nessmen that international coop-
eration was “the only sure way to
keep the world economy on an
even keeL”
With Budget day creeping

nearer, it is appropriate to con-
sider how for Mr Lawson’s atti-

tude to fiscal policy has changed,
to I960, to his speech to a Finan-
cial Times conference, the up ami
coming Financial Secretary
described Conservative economic
policy as “fiscalist”. He meant
that it was the Government’s
objective to adopt a restrictive

final stance. At the same time, it

intended to cut public spending
and reduce the PSBR as a propor-
tion of gross domestic product.
On public spending, there has

dearly been a shift to emphasis.

The a™ of the incoming Conser-
vative Government was to reduce
public spending in volume terms.

Then it was to hold spending con-

stant in real terms. Now it is to

reduce public spending as a pro-

portion of GDP. to feet, only in

the last year has the Govern-
ment, while increasing public

spending, managed to bring the
proportion below that achieved
to 1978-79. It isgrowth which has
allowed the Chancellor, to bis

undisguised glee, to appear both
as a mg spender and as a pillar of
fiaral rectitude.

Mr Lawson has been both con-

sistent and successful to reduc-

ing (and to this budget possibly

eliminating) the PSBR. Of course,

public finances have benefited
from oil and privatisation reve-

nues. But the key new element is

the buoyant tax revenue pro-
duced by growth.
The truth is that over the last

18 months Mr Lawson has aban-
doned fiscal and monetary ortho-

doxy Mnri manufactured a good
old consumer boom, fuelled by a
remarkable drop to the savings
ratio, a fell to the exchange rate,

disguised fiscal relaxation and
earnings rising fester infla-

tion. Output has grown at a rate

which the Chancellor himself
admits is unsustainable. If the
plus side has been more public
tpinJing anti failing unemploy-
ment, the minus side is the dis-

turbing balance of payments defi-

cit. which has at least united the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research and the Lon-
don Business School in a display
of concern.

Paradoxically, as the Institute

of Fiscal Studies has pointed out,

the buoyant tax revenues have
restored the traditional budget
judgment, which the MTFS was
designed to avoid. Whether he
adopts a cautious or more
relaxed stance, Mr Lawson has to

take a view about the overall bal-

ance of supply and demand, to
other words, under Chancellor
Lawson, fine tuning is back.

1 do not claim that he has
returned to his old Keynesian
gods, but I have to confess that I

find the scarcely concealed prag-
matism of the experienced Chan-
cellor Ear more persuasive than
the monetarist enthusiasm of the
novice Financial Secretary.

The author is Labour MP for
North Durham.
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Participation

as a target
Pram. Mr B.C. Stevens.

Sir, Geoffrey Goodman and
Richard Clements (March 7) set

some clear targets for trade
union leaders, including “experi-

ments with every posable form
of participation in their own
affairs.” Why only in their own
affairs?

There is today an opportunity

for trade unions to seize the Ini-

tiative in pressing managers to

experiment with participation.

Many companies have shown
that it works - both for the com-
pany and all its employees.

But, too often, trade unions
view participation with mistrust
- a management trick to break
the union’s traditional role. And
this mistrust is just what leads

some companies to say they can
do without unions.

It is time for trade unions to

take another look at their atti-

tudes towards participation. By
pressing for participative prac-

tices where they do not exist,

they can create a new role for

themselves fully In keeping with

the other objectives in the article:

Bryan Stevens,
Industrial Participation Associa-

tion,

SS TotAey Street, SE1

Misrepresented

by the press

From Mr R. Spark.

Sir, You report (February 29)

that an aggrieved professor of

physiology had suggested in a

radio interview that erring news-

papers should be punished with

fines imposed by the Press Coun-

cil

In fact, the suggestion came

from the interviewer, eager to

malign and harry popular news-

papers. The professor was per-

suaded to concur.

Perhaps this unintentional mis-

representation on your part

should be made dear to the Press

Council.

R. Spark,

19 The Rotyngs,

Rottingdearu

Brighton, East Sussex.

Letters to the Editor

Simplicity is still the strategy

From Mrs Judith Chaplin.
Kfcr, Surely your leader writer’s

use of the term "a single flat

rate" (March 2) should be con-
fined to taxes like tire poll tax
where everybody (before rebate)
pays tire same -absotote amount?
Few advocate that all taxation
should be on such a basis.

An increasing number, includ-

ing the Institute of Directors, pro-

pose proportional taxation. All
higher rates should be abolished,

and tax levied at a single fixed

percentage of taxable income.
It is nonsense to suggest that

such a tax does not reflect peo-
ple’s ability to pay - as income
Increases, so does tax. Indeed,
because at personal allowances,
those on higher Incomes do not
just pay more; they pay a pro-
gressively larger proportion of

their gross income as tax. Propor-

tional tax does achieve a “modest
redistribution” to favour ofthose
St the bottom of tire pile”.

95 per cent of taxpayers pay
under such a system now. The
complications of extensive tax
legislation and anti-avoidance
measures exist to the main to
deal withsome 5 percent Even if

we leave the arguments as
to whether lower tax rates in
themselves Improve economic
performance, or whether our
higher marginal tax rates in rela-

tiou to our competitors will cause
(ha hraln drain, it Is inconceiv-
able that, if we were setting up a
new tax syBtem.now, we would
tWnic the ntargfeni g»iw In equity
worth the loss to simplicity.
Judith Chaplin,
Institute of Directors,

126 Pall Matt, SW1

North-east rental levels increase

From Mr Tong Pender.
Sir, You state that “there Is

little private sector speculative
building because Enghwh Rgtatpq

has deliberately kept rents low
for years to help inward invest-
ment and expansion” (Marrfi 7)w

You make no attempt to explain
the basis of that assertion or to

identify its source.
A more accurate explanation ot

the lack of private sector activity

might be that property values
tend to reflect the underlying
level of demand and, to turn, of

economic activity. In the West.
Midlands, an area in which
English Estates is not actively
involved, this was demonstrated
In the early 1960s by the drying
qp of institutional investment in

industrial property to tire wake
of the economic recession. Only
now, and very selectively, is such
investment beginning to return
to that region.

The north-east has been

through a similar cycle which
started somewhat earlier. Over
the past two years, however,
itananrf fog Inmwlrlffl flOOfSpUCe
has been extremely strong and
we have taken the opportunity to
secure significant increases In
rental levels - despite being crit-

icised by local authorities, ten-

ants, and the media for so doing.
We have also sold a substantial
amount of floorspace in the
region to occupiers ami investors.

In short, we have dome quite tire

reverse at what your correspon-

Z should be grateful if you
wwnid underline the fact that tire

property market in the north-east

is vary much afire and getting
better by the day.

Tony Pender,

St George's Bouse, Kingsway,

Team Valley.

Gateshead, Tyne St Wear

British Aerospace

takeoyer of Rover ...

Prom Mr Richard Parker.
We seem to have teamed tittle

in the last SO years. I quote from
Graham Turner's account of
mergers and takeovers to the
British motor Industry up to 1988
(The Leyland FapersX
"-it is the self-interest of the

key personalities involved - not
the interests of the shareholders
or of the country or even of the
company itself - which often
dictates events.”
Richard Parker,
City Unmersdy Business School,
Surinam Centre, BC2

From Mr J.C. Gtencross.
Sr, Why should not Aerospace

take over the ftiD Kalutities of the
Rover Group on the same terms
as tire patriotic investors to War
Loan ultimately received?
Rover’s tax loss would not then
be lost to them, and provided
they made profits the liability

would cost them next to nothing.
J.C- Glencross,

52 Leopold Road, SWI9

The debate should be

better Informed

From Jis Joyce Quin MP.

.

Sir, You. rightly draw attention

to tire way in which the recent
report of the House at Commons
Select Committee on the Trea-
sury and Civil Service highlights
the shortcomings to Government
figures Cm pnhtie qiwiii itig (Beh.
ruary 24)

One of-fire Select Committee’s
recommendations which you did
not mention, however, and which
I believe is important, is that the
spending figures would be riven
not only for Scotland and Wales,
as at present, but also for the
standard planning regions of that
highly overcentralised country,
England. Publication of such fig-

ures would, I behave, serve to
reveal widely suspected imbal-
ances in public expenditure
between regions; and would bet-

tor inform- the debate about the
future of regional aid.

Joyce Quin,

House of Commons, 8W1

Urban bousing development standards are not mutually incompatible

From Mr Loots MelEnger.

Sir, Increasingly reports in

your columns, as elsewhere, sug-

gest that questions of land use

and development control will

come to a head over tire next

decade and that the House Build-

ers Federation has a commercial

interest in reducing the price of

building land. These concerns,

however, are meaningless if dis-

cussed in isolation; they must not

be allowed to suppress public

concern for maintenance if net
improvements of housing stan-

dards. Problems of quantities

(land and costs) must not be
solved at tire expense of qualities

which are Iras essQy defined.

May I therefore draw attention

to the findings of a study which
ought to be of interest to inves-

tors, house-builders (more so
when they advise on mortgages),

occupiers, planners and -politi-

cians alike, inasmuch as it

throws new light on standards

that may reasonably be expected

in urban housing developments:

(I) The following seven.desider-

ata for urban housing are gener-

ally recognised: density of 80-100

persons per acre; low rise devel-

opment; gardens; privacy; normal
light and air; normal accommoda-
tion; normal pedestrian and
vehicular access. -

(2) There Is no built housing

scheme anywhere that satisfies

all these basic needs. They are
mistakenly thought to be mutu-
ally incompatible.

0) It is possible economically

to develop housing sites which
not only satisfy the seven gener-

ally recognised needs but offer, to
addition: detached accommoda-
tion; garage, as well as parking

for visitors; and a generous
aBpuzpoee roam intended for tire

occupier’s distinctive use,

whether this be a comer-shop, a
nursery, table-tennis, studio,

workshop, cottage industry and
so. an, to maim fhi» home more
than a dormitory. .

This potential of our develop-

ment land must be realised

before it can be appreciated and
valued.

Lucas Mellfngar,
4Kew Green,

Richmond, Surrey
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Rebel group frees Oxfam workers
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

US textile

makers hit

TWO representatives of Oxfam,
the UK-based Third World char-

ity, ‘were released yesterday by a
radical Palestinian guerrilla

group in the southern port city of

Sldon.

An official of the Fatah Revolu-

tionary Council escorted Mr
Peter Coleridge, the organisa-

tion's British regional co-ordlna-.

tor, and Mr Omar Traboulsi, a
Syrian who is Oxfam's director in

Lebanon, to the home of Mr Mus-
tafa Saad, a Sidra militia leader.

The official said the two were
taken in for Questioning six days
ago for security reasons. The offi-

Israali military attacks."

An fcrapK air raid against Bit-

tin Street last summer killed 40
people.

last weekend, Mr Saad, who
heads the Popular Liberation

Army in control of Sidra, advised

foreigners to leave because their

protection could no longer he
guaranteed.

His remarks, coupled with a
robbery carried out on foreign

medics gathered at a friend’s

house, triggered an exodus of

some 14 western relief workers.

By Nancy Slum
in Washington

ago for security reasons. The offi-

cial insisted the two men had not

been kidnapped.
The Fatah Revolutionary Coun-

cil is headed by Mr Sabry al
Banna, better known as Abu Nld-
hal, who received a life prison
term in absentia for a 1985 terror-

ist attack on Rome airport.

According to the council offi-

cial Mr Coleridge was taken in
for interrogation because he had
taken photographs of Hittln
Street a populous alley in the

sprawling camp of Ain al Heir

weh, overlooking Sldon.

The 44- year-old Briton and Mr
Traboulsi, aged 31, disappeared

Briton Peter Coleridge (right)

in Ain al Helweh on Thursday
afternoon after visiting a local

relief centre. They were reported
misaring the next day when they
failed to turn up at scheduled
meetings.

“I committed a mistake by tak-

ing photographs at Ain al Helweh

1 Syrian Omar TnbonU in SUan
sue yesterday

and did not realise the security

measures at the camp,” Mr Coler-

idge said yesterday.

A Palestinian spokesman said

the six-day arrest was sparked by
sensitivity over the security of

residents in the refugee camp,
“which is always a target for

Mr Coleridge - who had
arrived in Lebanon last week
after a long absence - seemed
relaxed and in good spirits. He
said he and Mr Traboulsi bad
been kept in separate rooms.

“1 was treated with great pro-

fessionalism ...” he said.

“There was no physical violence

but a lot of psychological effect.

We were not seized, but arrested

for taking photographs in the
camp.”

“I was taking a series of photo-
graphs of the same place where 1

had taken pictures in 1982 to
show ... how rebuilding has
taken place," Mr Coleridge said.

UK chipmakers to address shortage
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN LONDON

UK SEMICONDUCTOR manufac-
turers aim to start production
this year of a powerful range of
memory chips in a move which

Managers to buy Japanese unit

should help solve critical supply
shortages developing in theshortages developing in the
industry.

These shortages are beginning
to affect electronic equipment
manufacturers worldwide, plac-
ing strain on the production of

some types of computers and for-

cing up prices.

Amstrad, the US’s fastest-

growing manufacturer of per-
sonal computers, intends to raise

prices by an average of £50 (892)
on its products at the beginning
of next month, following a trend
of rising prices which has begun
in the US.
Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’s

chairman, nays that although the
company buys more than half of
its semiconductors on long-term
contracts, the price rise has been
forced on it by tie shortage of
chips, combined with continuing
strong demand for personal com-
puters. 'In the six months to
June of thia year, we shall proba-
bly deliver 25 per cent more per-

sonal computers than last year
'

he sajd.

Most of the problems have
emerged in the field of Dynamic
Random Access Memories a form
of memory device used most
heavily in the computer industry.

A GROUP of British managers
are to buy the UK subsidiary

of Silver Seiko, a Japanese
electronic typewriter maker,
in a move which could help the
concern avoid anti-dumping
duties by the Euro-
pean Commission this week,
writes David Thomas in Lon-
don.
The Commission Is propos-

ing that four Japanese elec-

tronic typewriter makers,
including Silver Seiko, should
pay duties under a trade law
wtmdiBg anti-dumping duties

to products assembled in
Europe which use a high pro-
portion of imported compo-
nents.

Mr John Bedboroogh, man-

aging director of Silver Seiko’s
British, subsidiary. Silver
Reed, said that If the EC’s
wnmril q( ministers cnnlS i'nia

tiie duty, which would add 40
par cent to the price of its por-
table typewriters, Siva- Seiko
would stop making such
marhhw« tn the UK.
But Mr Bedboroogh is to

announce that he and two
other British managers are
abort to buy out the UK opera-
tion. He would not comment
on whether this move was
designed to pre-empt formal
notification of the new duties.

Silver Reed would become a
wholly UK-owned company.
Japan group seeks to forestall

EC ruling. Page 6

Amstrad employs 20 such chips
in its popular 1512 personal com-
puter and 32 in its 1640 model.
Prices of standard memories for

these products have jumped from
$1.50 a year to around $L20 today
for long-term supplies. Mr Sugar
said some buyers are forced to

pay up to $8 for them on the root
market controlled by distribn-market controlled by distribu-

tors.

To meet the surge in demand

Em- memories, the Scottish plants
run by NEC of Japan and Moto-
rola of the US are proceedingrap-
idly with plans to bring one-
megabit chips into production.

The one-megabit devices, capa-

ble of storing lm pieces of infor-

mation, are four times as power-M as the 256K chips which they
will replace.

Mr Bob Giddy, managing direc-

tor ofNEC in the UBL, said yester-

day that fhn company** Livings-
ton plant in Scotland, which is

already making pre-commercial
samples, should be shipping prod-
nets to customers late next
month or in early May.
Mr Mike McCourt, UK manager

of Motorola, the US chipmaker,
says that its Scottish plant In
East Kilbride, where the com-
pany has recently invested
JlOOm, should be commence pro-
duction of its one-megabit device
by the aid of the year.

Industry officials agree that
the worst of the memory-chip
shortage could be over by late
summer when more reliable
sources of one-megabit devices
will be available.

The Japanese companies which
at present supply all of these
semiconductors to the work! mar-
ket are in the early stages of pro-

duction and are finding it diffi-

cult to achieve the required
quality standards necessary for
large-volume production. Only
Toshiba, the first group into
fuHscale one-megabit production,
is supplying the chips in what
are regarded as adequate vol-

umes.
But shortgages of the 256K

memories are largely attributed

to Japanese restrictions on pro-
duction following the row with
the US over semiconductor
dumping a year ago.

US planning armed action, says Panama
PANAMA yesterday accused the

US of preparing a military inter-

vention as part of a campign to

depose General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, the country's military
leader, Reuter reports from Pan-
ama City

.

Mr Jorge Abadia Arias, the
Foreign Minister, said that US
military exercises now under way
in Panama were an open viola-

tion of the treaties governing the
administration of the strategi-

cally important Panama canal
and a "prelude to a military
intervention."

The exercises, called “Total
Warrior,” are taking place this

year with US National Guards-
men and other US military units

from Miami and Puerto Rico, a
spokesman for the US Southern
Command saifl-

David Gardner adds : The Pan-
ama Canal Free Trade Zone in

Colon, which last year moved
$L3bn through its fo-bond facili-

ties, was at a virtual standstill

yesterday, and much of the coun-
try’s industry and commerce will

begin dosing from today if the
banks remain shut, leading
industrialists and traders say.

However, operations of the
anal itself have not beencanal itself have not been

affected by Panama's political

turmoil. Its 7,000-plus employees,

more than 80 per cent of them
Panamanians, were paid yester-

day through a shipment of cash

flown in from the US.
Panama's offshore banking

centre was dosed down last week
after a business-led strike caused
a run on deposits and because
the Banco National de Panama,
the state clearing bank, ran out
of US dollars - Panama's cur-
rency - with which to supply
them.
Panama's few remaining liquid

assets have been frozen in the US
and international banks have so
for not been willing to import
dollars themselves, with a mili-

tant minority of banks holding
out for the fall of General
Noriega.
“The Panama flanal has oper-

ated normally all this week, all

last week and in fact ever since
;

the troubles began last June,”
according to Mr Dennis McAu-
liffe, the US-appointed chief
administrator of the Panama
Canal Commission, a US federal

agency jointly run with Panama.

Mr Richard Wainio, the com-
mission’s chief economist, said
average daily transits of the
canal m the first week of March

;

woe 36.6, against an anticipated
35. Revenue from tolls for the
week was $6£m, higher than the
budgeted $6-6m. Panama's entitle-

1

ment of approximately $7m a!
month of this revenue has been
suspended by the Reagan Admin-
istration.

!

Soviet Union faces Gulf war dilemma
Whatever the truth, it is Iraq's

enhanced missile capability and
possession of projectiles in quan-
tity that has brought about a new
phase in the “war of the cities"

and the new dimension. This
round might more appropriately
be called the “battle of the
Scuds”.

Since the exchanges began on
February 29, Baghdad claims to

have launched more than 40 in a
blitz supplemented by air raids

cm other cities and towns. Includ-

ing for the first time Shiraz. Iran

has replied in kind with two
dflffipn aimed at Baghdad.
In its unmodified form Iraq

first deployed the Scud B missile

in an an attack on Dezful early in

1984. The following year Iran -

which is known to have been

supplied with the weapon by
Libya in 1965 and Syria in 1986 -

responded with its first strike on
Baghdad. Since them it has
launched them sparingly, sug-
gesting that its supplies are by
no means inexhaustible.

Iran's first use of them was
during the original “war of the
cities” which began in March
1965 and only came to an end in

mid-summer of that year. The
fact that it was halted probably
also reflected the mutual concern
of the two warring regimes about
the effect on morale - a signifi-

cant proportion of Tehran’s popu-
lation was sufficiently frightened
to evacuate the city nigwfly and
camp in its environs.

Since 1985 the only resumption
worth the name was in February

1987 in a bout in which Iraq
again had for the better of the
exchanges because of its enor-
mous air supremacy and Iran’s

apparent paucity of missiles.

As early as August last year,

Iraq boasted that it had tested its

own missile with a range of 600
kilometres. One reason why It

refrained previously was probar

hly because it was anxious not to

jeopardise moves towards the
imposition of an arms embargo
with Iran.

Why did Iraq resort again to

this form of conflict with its air

raids on February 27 which pre-

ceded the missile exchanges? The
obvious answer, paradoxicallyJs
blind frustration that th^ Secu-

rity Council had made only halt-

ing progress towards enforcing

tiie ceasefire resolution. At the
same time President Saddam
Hussein obviously felt the need

|

to apply some alternative pres-

sure following a largely unno-

1

ticed and unexplained suspension
of attacks against Iran’s oil traf-

fic.

It is now a moot point whether
the campaign for sanctions win
be advanced or retarded by the

outbreak of the "war of the
titles." On balance, Weston dip-

lomats believe it may be a set-

back because many members of

the Security Council might feel

that they have no choice but to

impose an embargo on both bel-

ligerents. And in the process the
Soviet Union may be able to
recover some poise in its balanc-

ing act

"AMERICA the Beautiful” is

thumped oat patriotically on a
mano. The radio announcer. In
funereal tones, begins: "For
eight years, textile and doth-

fog Imports have been flooding
America and hurting our peo-
ple.

Yet some say it is only foreign
competition and there’s noth-
ing we can do to control it.”

He goes on: "But the fact is that
since 1960, over 350,000 Ameri-
can textile workers have lost

their jobs to unfair foreign tex-

tile imports, to foreign govern-
ment subsidies and overseas
wage rates that go as low as 16
cents an hour.

“Is America really supposed to
compete with that?”

This commercial, and two others

like it, saturated the air waves
in Alabama, Georgia, North
Carolina and South Carolina in
advance of yesterday's “Super
Tuesday” primaries and it is

scheduled to continue for sev-

eral days more.
The aim is to muster support for

a textile quota MU, which has
been stalled in Congress since

its approval last September by
the House of Representatives.

Mr Nick Nichols, a spokesman
for the Fiber, Fabric and
Apparel Coalition for Trade, an
industry-union group sponsor
fog the “public awareness”
cpmofli ffTi. said the organisa-
tion hoped “to elevate the tex-

tile issue while the media is

focused on the south.”

The textile, fibre and apparel
industries provide, about
305.000 jobs in North Carolina,

177.000 in Georgia and 100#00
in Alabama. Since 1981, job
losses have been heavy, with
1.000 plants dosed.

Sponsors of the legislation have
sought the right moment to
take it to the Senate flora, and
there were reports that they
would try to bring it up before
yesterday's primaries.

Now the target date has been
moved to April, after final pas-
sage of the trade bill, which is

being negotiated in a House-
Senate conference.

.

The bill would slow imports by
establishing- global mnits on
product categories of textiles

and appareL Quotas would be
based on 1986 import levels,

!

with no more than l per cent;
growth allowed each year.
Footwear imports would be fro-

zen at the 1986 level.

It was passed by a 263-156 vote in
the House, short of the two-
thirds majority needed to over
ride a certain veto by President

Reagan, and is expected to pass
the Senate as welt But since,

the President is almost certain
to reject the hill, the key to

passage is getting enough back-
ing for an override.

Opponents of tiie bill say the tex-

tile industry has
.
regained its

health and point to lak year's 9
per cent growth in profits.
They say many of the job
losses are because of plant
modernisation.

But the bill’s proponents say that
recovery is due mostly to tiie

lower dollar and may be
shart-tenn. They say employ-
ment was down in January,
inventories are building up
again and orders are foiling off.

The commercials, running on
both television and radio, have
been highly successful, accord-
ing to Mr Nichols. Although
they - endorse no candidate,
they suggest that public offi-

cials should be questioned
about their support for the bUL

The Coalition hopes to raise sup-
prat from local and state offi-

cials as well as national candi-
dates.

The presidential hopefuls rushed
in to respond. Soon after the
commercials were launched.
Senator Robert Dole, the
Republican minority leader,
and Mr Pat Robertson, the for-

mer televangelist, endorsed the
tortffa MI7

In fact, the senator's campaign
aired a commercial attacking
Vice President George Bush for
remarking, “e’est la vie,” when

|

the last textile measure
j

in 1986.
1
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Thatcher rules out £ move

At Senator Dole’s side, campaign-
ing in South Carolina, wasSen-
ator Strom Thurmond, a spon-
sored the bill ami a virtual
fora in the area.

Continued from Page 1
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DM1.6680 was a five week low fra

the US currency.

US concern over the current

weakness of the dollar was
underlined in New York yester-

day by Mr Wayne Angell, a Fed-

eral Reserve Board governor,

who said a foil in the dollar was
undesirable and counterproduc-

tive to the Fed’s policy.

Mrs Thatcher’s comments yes-

terday reflect her opposition to

any formal linking of sterling to

other European currencies, as in

j

-the exchange rate mechanism of

tiie European Monetary System.

This has produced a semi-pub-

lic agreement to differ with the
Treasury, the Bank of England

and the Foreign Office.

The Prime Minister's remarks
were in reply to questions from
Mr Neil Kinnock, the opposition

Labour Party leader.

Her views on inflation were
well taken in the government
bond market

Its initially marked prices
down following news of her Com-
mons reply, but analysts said
prices soon recovered

Aiming the Democrats, Senator
Albert Gore, Senator Paul
Simon and Congressman Rich-

ard Gephardt have all
announced support for the bSL

|

Only Governor Mike Dukakis
has bucked the trend.

A study produced by the institute

l

for international Economics in

Washington estimated that
passage of the hill would cost

US consumers more than $20bn

|

-

a year by 1996.

But academic reports cannot
compete with the emotional
response evoked by the com-
mercial campaign. . ;
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THE LEX COLUMN

a patriotic

high note

in the South

A high-level talk

on sterling
When the First Lord of the Trea-
sury says it, you had better
believe it. The foreign exchange
markets set out yestraday unsure
of what the authorities were up
to, but all that was pot paid to by
Mrs Thatcher’s remarkable blunt-

ness. The resulting surge in ster-

ling made considerable waves
elsewhere: it is possible to feel a
sneaking sympathy for equities,

which to January struggled
through 1800 to be hit by a jump
to interest rates, and now again
by a jump to currency. -

On the other hand, the FT-SE’s
recovery later to the daysuggests
that the Budget rally may still be
on. There could be support, too,

in the gilt market; yesterday saw
a fall at the short end, presum-
ably due to disappointed hopes of
an interest rate cut, but the long
end should logically be more
influenced by the stand against
inflation. With long yields appar-
ently headed for 9 per cent, the
yield gap could foil to its lowest
since the very different days of
1974.

Then again, trade-weighted
sterling at 77.0 and rising starts

to have real implications fra cor-

porate earnings. But it is not
dear that Mrs Thatcher's posi-

tion quite rules out intervention

by the Bank of England. Cer-
tainly. it may be called for to the
short term; sterling is not as sen-

sitive to the ail price as it was,
and the balance of payments fig-

ures seem to be meeting a degree
of scepticism. More fundamen-
tally, it is becoming dear to the
market that a high exchange rate
Is now an increasfcigly important
weapon of policy. Strong sterling
might not be such a short term
'phenomenon after alL

British Aerospace
Share Price ratetrw to the

FT-A AB-Shara index

an extra few million may not

matter modi. Bundy will give TI
over a third of the world market
for small diameter tubing, a part

of its business which is likely to

show good results in the full year
figures tomorrow.

TTs behaviour is also a telling

indication of the post-crash psy-

chology of bidders. The company
lost Its nerve last October less

because it was worried that its

bid looked too high, than because

everything seemed so uncertain

that it did not know how to go
about its sums. Its renewed offer

displays its confidence that the

crash did not change the world's
Bminriai landscape after alL the
market is back to normal, and
the shocks that the economy was
promising at the time of the

crash are simply not materialis-

tog.

The arguments have a certain

primitive appeal Suppose Rover

announces full year profits

tomorrow of £20ra before interest

coming after an interim loss of

£19.801, that means second half

profits of £40m. Double that up

for the current year, assume
Rover comes free of interest pay-

ments and tax. and you have

££0m - 32p of earnings - going
straight to BAe's bottom line. Or
again, take 1989. If Rover is by
then making 6 per cent on sales,

like some of its competitors, you

get £180m: add to that £250m
from BAe itself, knock off a bit

for net interest, and you have

135p of earnings, or a p/e of

under 3.

Leaving aside the foot that the

most profitable part of the busi-

ness is currently on strike, all

this serves as a reminder that

no-one in the City knows any-

thing these days about the Brit-

ish car industry. On the other

hand, a splendid amount of busi-

ness is being done in the process

of finding oat. It will be interest-

ing to see how tomorrow's fig-

ures are received.

nl -< r* 1** ?

TI Group
TTs original offer for Bandy

made arose, rod so did its dedr
sinm to withdraw that offer just
after the crash. While its return
to the table now that the market
has settled down is also a good
idea in principle, the terms look
more doobtftiL The cynical inter-

pretation of a JiOm increase in
the bid pride - despite a foil of
Overdo per cent to the US market
- is that TI has paid the extra to

get it out of a tiresome lawsuit
The company prefers to stress

the fact that the price in sterling
hag fallen slightly, and that in
any case since it made tiie first

offer Bundy has produced some
spanking results. However, for TI
to argue that it has consequently
raided up.with a stQl bettor deal
is to push its luck, fo any event,

British Aerospace
Something very odd is happen-

ing to British Aerospace shares.

The company is notoriously one
which stands to lose by a rise to
sterling, and at present sterling

is going through thereof. But the
shares have gone up some ID per
cent in tire past week, in massive
trading volume, and have hand-
somely outperformed the market
an the way.

. The answer dearly lies to tiie

persuasive powers of Professor
Smith, now touring the institu-

tions to make his pitch fra the

Rover deal. His audience still

seems divided, but even on 383p
the shares are on a forecast yield

of some 6.5 per cent, so there are
few sellers; while buyers are also
being hired in with a good deal of
what is politely termed aggres-
sive broking.

Marks and Spencer
Marks and Spencer cannot

hope-to convince the City that it

is offering the right price for

Brooks Brothers until it produces
the solid financial information on
that company which its agree-
ment with Campeau forbids.

Until then, extra detail of the
shopping malls in which M rod S
can claim spaces is not going to

tip the balance. Neither is the
odd information that $50m of the *
S770m purchase price is being
paid to ensure that Campeau.
which is mainly a property com-
pany, will not compete with M
and S and Brooks Brothers.
Given that those two companies
are presumably capable of seeing
off the competition without such
payments, it is not clear why the

US tax man should accept what
seems a tax-motivated innova-
tion.

On the other hand, the financ-

ing arrangements look good and
will make the deal less hard on
earnings in the short term. More
Important, the news that M and S
intends to sell food through Cam-
peau stores shows its determina-
tion to expand in the US. While
some might worry that food and
clothes do not mix in North
America, M and S most be more
thro aware of this problem after

its Canadian experience; one sup- 1

poses it is planning to do things

differently this time.
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Where would you advise your
clients to put theirmoney?

1. The Taxman’s pocket
2.A primeDockland’s tax shelter
“What brimtax shelter?"

TheLASER 1988 Trust. This remarkable new
invrstmenrproduct is ao Enterprise Zone Property

Trust, open» any private investor, which invests

in quality buildingsm Enterprise Zones— in thb
case, pt- .mrily in London Docklands and the

South East.

"Whatk so greatabontLASER?”

.. Untfl recently diemain opportunity for

individual mx-payers co obtain the ax shelter

benefits ofEmeiprbe Zones was»buy their
^
own

individual budding. But now^ through LASER,
small investors can get a sliceofprime Docklands
property fair a&Ikde as £5,000 and, at thesame
rime obtain:

• 100% fbrUyeortttxaJbttmcesio rebate top
'

ratetax

• Guaranteedannualbtcome
.

"whatifmydienrt money is all tied op?”
The beamy of LASER is thatyou can invest in

it withNO CAITEALOUTLAYWHATSOEVER.
How? VfelL, high rate taxpayers automatically

receive 50-60% tax reliefon their investment and
the sponsors, CofegraweJohnson Fr^ can arrange
50% bans to take care ofthe rest. Thus some60%
tax payers will ewai find themselves with surplus
cash from d»e transaction. The guaranteed rental

income from the investment should roughly cover
all interestpayments on the loan.

Brazil

*rWhatpix»ertkaarelJ\SERiirFestingni?" •*

HarbourBland isone ofd* most extiting

developments mDodriands. It consists ofaround
70,000 sq. ft ofshops, offices and restaurants.

-

The retail area will service the massive Harbour

.

ExriungedCTElopnicntWHh hanks, shops,

restaurants, pubs etc. The development is pseJet

cn a 25 year lease by Berkley House pk^ and show:

an initialyddd of5.65% with upwards only rent

reviews everyBwt years. OtherEnwipriseZones

tharLASER intendto invest inareTHfaid and
Chatham Maritime:

“Hownmchcan be invested?
"

The investmentminimum is £5,000. There^s
no maximum. In fact, you can invest enoogjh to

wipe out an investor's entire high rare tax liability
—

’which most be for preferable to giving k to the
ChanceUot And while we’re on that subject, hc
streogjy recommend that 60% tax payees get into
LASER fast. The top rate of tax rosy be reduced in
tbejJudget and supplies ofLASER in-ifm air
limited.

“Howdo I findout mote?”
Simply fill imhe coupon below or call

ColegnweJohnson Fry on 01-439 0924.Ybu
will be sentan infcmnaoon memorandum and
*e unique ‘LASER for Learners’ pack.

——Kttoofdcafcof
* ThtUSERlOTSTmt

tgWhodi<^ldmvcstniLA^R?*
Anyooepaj^50%m^d]Oiddbescriofngly

thinkingabout it 60% taxpayerswho don’t take

advantage ofthe EnterpraeZocc tax provisions
are, oo putitpditeta ifl advised.

-

L
TH-N^tBusO JHaracJ.

‘
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G + W sees

stumble but expects

big advance for year
BY JAMES BUCHAN HI NEW YORK

GULP + WESTERN, the film,
publishing' and services
group, yesterday reported a small
decline in profits in the Christ-
mas quarter but said it was oh
track to increase earnings for the

The New York group is per-
forming strongly in all its

businesses and yesterday
increased its dividend by 17 per
cent and split its shares. It raid
earnings In the first quarter to
January fen from 989.3m dr 9UUL
a share to 183.1m or 9L0S. Reve-
nues rose from gllbn to SL2bo.
The company said that Para-

mount, which has just notched
up its second year in a row as the
most successful US film studio,
could not quite match its Christ-
mas 1986 earnings with last
year’s showings, including Eddie 1

Murphy Raw and Fatal Attrac-

tion.
Earnings were ahead in televi-

sion programmes; consumer put
Ilulling and consumer finance,
but -increased costs in developing
textbooks held back earnings in
educational publishing for
schools.
Mr Martin Davis, chairman

said: “With first-quarter results
in line with our expectations and
with our projections for strong
results in each of our three core
businesses in the second half of
the year, we are on target for
another- record year in fiscal
1988.”

.

- Mr Davjs said the company had
high hopes of this year's seqi

to the. block-busting Crocod
Dundee and a new Eddie Murphy
film, and both publishing «««*

finance should also report record
results for the year.

Pharmacia improves

10% to SKr 905m
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

PHARMACIA, the Swedish bio-
technology and pharmaceuticals
group, reported a 10 per cent
increase in group prefits, after
financial items, to SKr905m
(9150.8m) last year, with 'the
increase held in check by adverse
exchange rates and lower interest
income.
Group sales inoeased by 67 per

cent to SKrtLlhn, boosted by the
acquisitions made during' tiw
past two years. If comparable
units were taken into consider-
ation, the increase in sales was
only 6 per cent.
The board proposed raising the

dividend from SErL55 to SKrL75.
Pharmacia said thqt it expected
profits to continue to increase in
1988, but warned that the rise

would be restricted by unfavoura-
ble exchange rates and deterior-

'athur.net interest Tnrpmo .

Profits were held in check by
the lower dollar, the lower gross
margins which were the result of

a new product mix .which Phar-
macia pw from its jraptwH™*,
and the fact iw interest jnwmw
was lower following these acqui-

sitions. :t ..

Pharmacia said that integra-
tion of Leo_the pharmaceuticals
company, and LKB, the diagnos-
tics company, took place during
the year. Profits were helped by
the strong increase in sales of
Leo’S anti-cancer agents.
The group «rid that sales in

Western Europe bad been helped
by a large increase in West Ger-
many due to Leo’s strong posi-

tion in that market Sales to the
US fell by 4 pa cent in krona
terms due to the lower dollar.

Corning offer accepted by
laboratory services group

Sabena’s

earnings

free-fall

by 52%
' By WMiam Dawkins

.. In Bfusaala

SABENA, Belgium’s 54 per
cent state-owned airline, yes-
terday reported a 62 per cent
fall in net Income from
BfrltBAs to BBr70.4m (92m)
for 1967 and revealed that it

was - holding collaboration
folks with five other European
carriers,

Mr Carlos van Jhfelghun,
president, said: ’’This was a
difficult year dee to the
exchange rate of the dollar,

recurrent strikes and competi-
tion from other European com-
panies.”

Sales totalled BFifl8.99bn in
1987, down front BFX89.37fan in

BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Clinical Labo-
ratories, which provides medical
laboratory testing services, has
agreed to a 9364-share takeover
offer from Coming Glass Works,
a leading US producer of glass
products.
Coming, which was granted

the right by theLtafjBet company
to buy 3m q^Jxs shares as a
“lock-up” provision to deter other
bidders, said it would begin the
yyyfrn all-cash differ for the 10m
shares outstanding as soon as
possible. International CHnical’s
shares rose 92^i to 925% in early
trading yesterday.

Aithnngh International CHnfaai

Laboratories will slightly dilute
Coming’s earnings this year, “it

should be malting a solid contri-

bution to earnings” next year, Mr
James Houghton, Coming’s
chairman, said.

The deal would broaden Com-
ing’s, position in laboratory ser-

vices by improving the service

capability of its MetPath unit

International fnjniral Leborari-
ties, based in Nashville, Tennes-
see, operates 18 test facilities,

mainly in the south and west It

reported net earnings of 94An on
sales of 9205-5m for the year
ended August SL
Coming’s MetPath subsidiary

runs a laboratory at its Teter-

boro; New Jersey headquarters
and 12 others across the country.

Sabena was prepared to
.reopen talks with Scandina-
vian Airlines Systems. These
wav broken eff last June after
the two sides failed to agree
terms, but Mr Van'Rafrighean
said lie did not exclude the
jnwrffrilHy QlSt UPW
at government level might
reopen fte dlscusstans.

The volume of freight traffic

fell 6.7 per cent last year,
mainly due to low of market
share to RwawHaiiy stronger
competitors such ar.the West
German aftflne. Lufthansa, the
company said.

. .

' However, volumes had
recovered strongly since the
turn ofthe year, up 15 per cent
in the first two months of
1986. Sabena carried nearly
2.4m p—uo— last year, a
7.4 per centmcreese.
Mmiw Iliad atartad Hiftinpal

talks withEI1C, Swissair, Lax-
air, Air France and-Lufthansa
on possible - but apparently
not ftaHy defined - collabora-

tion agreements.
The aim of file talks, which

he hoped would be concluded
by summer nextyear, was "file,

growth of foe potential of air
transport and its market” .

But he pointed out that the
scope for collaboration was
limited by the fact that Air
France and Lufthansa usedan
international computer reser-
vation network, the Amadeus
system, whjEeh competed with
the Galileo' reservation system
used by-Sabena;
The choice ofpartner would

depend on thewdi of the Bet
pimi GovcDUDfloL

WOW reports

loss of $129m
WORLDS OT WONDER, theUS
electronic toymaker which
filed for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy protection last year,

revealed a loss of $129-3m or
95.62 a share for foe third
quarter ended DecemberSL
This compares with..net

incomeof tlUm or 67 cents a
year earlier. Sales fall to
937.1m from foe 9132.8a
achieved in foe Christmas
quarter of 1986.

John Wyles describes the turbulent forces shaping the future of the Italian steel industry

Finsider staggers along road to recovery
HAVING BEEN kept in hi

suspense for many mi
ian political and trade union
leaders have fallen like wolves on
the recovery plan for the public-
ly-owned steel- industry which
has just been produced by FinsE-

der. foe steel holding company.
With steelworkers protesting

in the streets of Genoa and
Napte8 and mtinna planning to
shut the state company down for

one day next month, both govern-
and opposition parties have

the Savour offensive
and called for extensive changes.
Since it will take weeks for the

dust to settle, Italy may be bard
pressed to have a coherent strat-

egy in place by the time negotia-
tions begin in Brussels in June
on European Community-wide
cuts in steelmaking capacity.
Meanwhile, every day’s delay In
implementing a recovery strategy

is adding- L5_2bn (942m) to Final-

dor’s accumulated losses since
1980 of LL2262bn.
Nevertheless,the breadth of

domestic opposition to Finmfler’s

plans to cut capacity and to axe
25,000 out of 75,000 jobs Is high-
lighting once again the road-
blocks which tend to confront
any major public-sector restruct-

uring in Italy.

Neither Finsider nor its parent
company, HU, has foe freedom to

deride the strategy for steel At
the 'same time, gnvpmmgnt min-

isters, who must provide the final

imprimatur, are promising to

treat the matter sympathetically
ngainei a background of demands
by political and union lobbies for
“softeners” and changes which
may alter the fundamental shape
of the plan.

It is impossible to forecast
when any final decision might
emerge because the present gov-
ernment, headed by Mr Giovanni
Goria, is likely to fall later tide

month, and weeks may be needed
to assemble a new administra-
tion.

In framing its proposals, Finsi-

der management has obviously
attempted to plot a course
around foe predictable political
onH trade »»Wi potholes. This is

said to be one reason why there
are so many apparent gaps in the
plan. Another is a reluctance to

reveal too much cf the faifan

hand in advance of European
Community negotiations in
which it is feared that the cards
will be stacked against Rome.
“Other countries want to load

an the cuts on to Italy so that
they can continue increasing
their exports here,” said one IRI
official.

While the number ofjobs to be
cut is clear enough, the plan
offers no precise measure of
capacity to be closed nor full

statements of the assumptions
behind its various forecasts.
These stated that if the Finsider
strategy was pursued last year’s

losses of Ll,680bn would be
turned into a profit of L50tm by

Finsider after the restructuring
Um’OOObn
113

1990. The company said that
losses would climb to L2,600bn by
1990 if nnfrhiwg was done apart
from routine productivity

new approach promises a
much more “market-led” style of

.

ingTMiffMwnt concentrating only
on actual or potentially profitable

sectors. Investments will be
determined by the company’s
ability to finance them. Every
possible internal synergy will be
exploited and new partnerships
will be sought with private Ital-

ian producers and International

producers.
Such details as there are in the

plan have not surprised any of
those directly concerned with the
long agony of Italian public steel

Finsider’s weed for new raptiai

totalling L6,500bn, based on a
L6.000bn asset write-down, was
leaked by foe company long ago.

' Less expected, though, was foe
ingenious idea of liquidating Fin-

sider and putting all the busi-

nesses which management
believes can be swiftly profitable

into one new company, Uva, with

a broadly balanced debt-equity
ratio and 9,000 fewer employees
by 1990. The remainder will be
grouped into a company with
debts of more than L7,8Q0bn, a
negative net worth and 16,000

fewer workers by 1990.

The virtue of this approach is

that it identifies foe potential

“winners” while the drawback is

that it leaves tremendous uncer-

tainties about the future of sev-

eral plants in the “dump pack”

which may end up being sold or
closed. Led by 3.000 concerned
steelworkers from Bagnoli in
Naples, these lame ducks are
organising a vigorous defence
against closure.

In product terms, the plan
would keep Finsider in foe full

range of foe flat-steels business,
with the possible exception of
sheet and large welded tubes.

The stainless area would be reor-

ganised through the probable
withdrawal from castings and
pipes while activity in long prod-
ucts could be cut to raus and
bare and billets for forging. Speci-
alised tubes production for small
markets would be sacrificed.

None of the major Finsider
plants will escape some reorgani-
sation including the big inte-

Eted plant at Taranto. Nonethe-
i(

this establishment will be
the core of the new business
together with Novi Ligure, Cor-
nigliano and Ternl Bagnoli and
Campi in Turin would lose their

steelmaking furnaces this year,
leaving the future of Bagnoli's
rolling mill still to be decided.

The plan's productivity targets,

as measured by deliveries per
man/year, are ambitious and
range from a 13 per cent increase
in flat stainless products to a 22
per cent rise in general steel flat

products and tubes and to 72 per
rent in special long products.

NZI buys

Arbuthnot

Latham
By Sara Webb and
David LMoaSee

NORDBANKEN, Sweden’s fifth
largest .commercial bank, has
agreed to sell Arbuthnot Latham
Bank, its London hank, to NZI-
Corporation for £3Sm (969m).

Nbrdbanken said it no longer
needs Arbuthnot Latham Bank
as a foothold in the T^mdnn mar-
ket in view of'the chug** and
deregulatory measures which
have taken place in Swedish
banking, allowing Swedish -banks
to lend foreign currency -indi-

rectly from Stockholm. . . ..

Mr Rune Barneus, Nordban-
ken’s managing director, also
said it was no longer necessary to

have such a heavy investment
tied up. in London. Instead. Nord-
banken intends to set up a repre-

sentative office in London and
eventually open a branch.
Nordbanken increased its

shareholding in Arbuthnot
tafoam Bank from 16 per cent to
100 per cent in October 1966 at a
time when it was* impossible for

Swedish- bapks to open brandies
in London. Mr Bamens said. -

NZL an insurance and financial

services group which derives
about 35 per cent earnings from
bonking, has been searching for

means to expand outside the
Pacific region.

Nordbanken had total income
of SKrL3bn (8218.4m) last year.

John Barham in Sao Panic chronicles the decline bf a once profitable sector

Brazil’s banks fall victim to a crisis
BRAZIL’S big flwmriai conglom-
erates were for years among the
most profitable in the world.
Year after year, banks outper-
formed all other sectors of the
Brazilian economy.
Thora halcyon days are over,

at least for the moment A pleth-

ora of annual reports demon-
strates clearly that big private

.banks have at last fallen victim

to Brazil's protracted economic
crisis. Mr Antonio Carlos Rovai,

a Price Waterhouse accountant,
said: “The iwwia are participat-

ing in Brazil's economic misfor-

tunes."
For example, Bradesco, Brazil’s

biggest private banking group
and the benchmark for the sector

in general reports that its net
profits foil 18 per cent in dollar

terms last year to 9214m. All val-

ues are converted at year-aid.

exchange rates. Its return on
assets was equivalent to 16 per
cent, against 2 per cent in 1986

and 2-6 per cent in 1985.

Analysing balance sheets In

Brazil is hazardous. High infla-

tion has created confusing and
conflicting accounting proce-

dures.

Banco do Brasfl, the federally

owned bank group whose head,.

Mr Camilo Catalans, resigned on
Monday over a pay policy dispute

with the Government, was
ordered late last month to repub-

lish its 1987 results.

The capital markets commis-
sion ruled that the bank was
wrong to obey a central bank
accounting directive which
enhanced company profits. The
commission says Barim do Brasil

overstated its 1987 net profit by
33 per cent The bank said there
was nothing wrong with its fig-

ures.

Comparing balance sheets

between, different companies and
different years is particularly dif-

ficult. Some banks choose to
adhere to the voluntary central
bank guidelines which under-
state the impact of loan loss pro-
visions. Same use widely differ-

ing criteria when calculating
their loan-loss reserves.

However, ft Is dear that most
big banks earned substantially
larger operating profits, in state
of heavier operating costs. This
gain, however, was more than
wiped out by the targe provisions
they had to make for possible
losses on loans made to small
businessmen, farmers and mort-
gage holders.

To the banks* considerable
alarm, formers and small busi-
nessmen felt encouraged to sus-

pend loan repayments in March,
just after the Brazilian Govern-
ment stopped paying interest to
its foreign bank creditors.

These loan-loss provisions were
the main reason for the banks*
thinner 1987 profits. Unibanco,
the third biggest bank in Brazil
more than doubled its provision

for possible loan tosses to $135Jhn
and its net profit fell a quarter to
$40.4m.

Small businessmen and form-

as borrowed heavily in 1986 dur-

ing the ill-fated Cruzado Plan
when interests rates were low.

They thought the plan would suc-

ceed in holding down inflation
and Interest rates and that con-

sumer demand would remain
strong. They were proved badly

wrong.

Toflfltlon roaring back in

1987, sending nominal Interest

rales above UDOO per cent a year,

and coreanner spending slumped.

Banco Han. the -ourrynd biggest
bank, says it has rescheduled the
loans of 16,000 small businesses
and increased its.provision for
loan losses by 260 par cent in real
tarns.

Ranks were also hit by chang-
ing consumer habits. Unfortu-
nately for the banks, Brazilians
are taking greater care to protect
their money from inflation,

which rose 366 per cent last year.

In the past, banks profited
handsomely by investing current

acowmt balances on the money
market and keeping the proceeds
for themselves. The faster infla-

tion rose, the more profit banks

Bradesco reports that although
its deposits fell by about half to

$10bnT its ravings accounts rose

to 9<L5bn from 93.1buu Savings
accounts earn 6 per emit interest

a year pips indexation and were
by far life most lucrative invest-

ment in 2987.

Operating costs rose rapidly

last year, mainly because banks
could no longer count on the

easy profits made from cunrat
account balances. Worse, interest

rates rose very rapidly and finan-

cial markets osculated crazily.

That made funding both expen-
sive and difficult. Banco Itan
reports that its operating costs in
1987 rose by 71 per cent to
35-25bn, while operating profits

rose 11 per cent to 9259m.

Lending fen substantially: Ran
says its lending dropped by one
third in real terms to 92^bn last

year. Not rally did companies and
individuals borrow less, they also

invested more on ffnawniai mar-
kets. Industry has long been a
net investor in- the financial sys-

tem.

Not an banks took a hammer-
ing. Banco Banerludus, a large

regional bank. Bays it increased
funding by offering clients inter-

est bearing accounts. Unsurpris-
ingly, funding more than doubled
in real terms. Banerindus’s
S23J3m 1987 net profit was 18 per
cent greater than in 1986. But ft

still has same way to go to recov-

ering its pre-Crnzado Plan prof-

its. In 1985 it earned $27Ul

Bank earnings will probably
rebound this year, now that
banks have reserved against
future loan losses. Yet they will

have to waric harder as the mar-
ket becomes tighter and more
competitive.
- Most banks say in their reports
that they intend to continue the
cost-cutting and rationalisation

policies brought in daring the
Cruzado Plan, but which were
relaxed slightly in 1987. Bradesco

it would maintain the Brazil-

ian banking industry's tradition

or Investing heavily in branch
automation and expansion, Mr
Lazaro de MeHo Brandao, presi-

dent, said that the famfr would
invest S2Sn to modernise its ser-

vices in the first half of this year.

There is little chance that a
wave of bank failures would
Shake the financial system, as
happened during toe previous
recession which began in 1982.

The banks’ most pressing task
this year will be to deal with
financially weak corporate cli-

ents.

“The bonks want to give com-
panies a chance,” pdd Mr Rovai
of Price Waterhouse. “It’s like

Brazil and its foreign debt These
companies can pay their debts,

but they need time and in time
they will return to the market
and become bnpm-iynt clients.

-

TI Group revives bid for Bundy
BY CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

TI GROUP, the British engineer-
ing company, yesterday revived
its bid for Bundy, the landing us
maker of amaU-dlameter tnMUg
and agreed to pay more than its

original bid last September,
which ft abruptly abandoned in
the wake of the stock market
crash.
The revived hid values Bundy

at 9155m compared with the orig-
inal offer of 9144m. Because of
the intervening decline in the
value of dollar, however, the ster-

ling COSt of the Jilt-cnnh bid frag

fallen by about £3m.

IT is the first large UK com-
pany to put lack together a take-

over deal abandoned in the
immediate aftermath of the Octo-

ber crash.

Mr Chris Lewinton, TT chief
executive, said the move
reflected TTs view that world
markets had stabilised. Its US
and UK nnandai advisers, Mor-

gan Stanley and S.G. Warburg,
respectively, were also now will-

ing to assert that the Bundy deal

represented “fair value,” advice

which they had refused to renew
last October.

Bundy’s earnings performance,
moreover, had proved much
stronger than expected when the
first deal was announced. After-

tax earnings for the year to Jan-
uary 1988 were $10.7m compared
With fRdm for the 12 months to
last July, and Bundy had a
strong order book.

This accounted for TTs wifling-

ness to sweeten the original 940 a
share terms with special divi-

dends of S3 a share to be paid in
three equal instalments over this

year.

Buoyant VNU
to lift dividend
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

VNU, THE Netherlands' largest

publisher, increased profits by 23
per cent for 1987 and is to ratae
its dividend by 19 per cent to

FI 2.75 per share from FI 2JO.
VNU confirmed that profits

would rise again in the current
year.
Net income jumped to FI 92m

(948.4m) from FI 75m. Group*
turnover for the year rose 14 per
cent to FT lj97bn.

VNU recently acquired Arafat,

a kthmU newspaper publisher.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

November, 1987

IKTiSAT
BAINKASI

U.S. $ 10,000,000
Export Finance Facility

Provided by

Banco Atlantico S.A., Madrid

Credit des Bergues, Geneva

A! Saudi Banque, London

Lloyds Bank Pic., London

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano, S.P.A., Milano

Societe Generate, Paris

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait S.A.K., Kuwait

Agent

CreditDes Bergues. Geneva
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New Issue This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. March 9, 1988

NORD/LB
Norddeutsche Landesbank Luxembourg S.A.

A$ 50,000,000

12».% Notes of 1988/1991

Issue Price: 101

Norddeotscbe Landesbank Girazentrale Basque Paribas Capital Maifcets limited

Bud^Ihistliitmiati^

Bayeriscbe Hypothekes' rad Wechsd-BsHkAG

CoBtyNstWestLomted

Berimer Beak AktiengeseBscbaft

Fay, Rk&wbite (UJL) limited Genossenschaftficfte ZeotralbamkAG- Vi

Headache Landestank - Girazartrale - Ioapdesbank Rhoidand-Pfah:

—

Ginwentraie

—

LadesheA Stuttgart Girozentrale McCangjbaa Dyson Cupel Core Ltd.

J- P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Nederiasdse Gredkthank N.V.

Rabobonh Nederland S.G. Warburg Securities

Westdeutsche Genossessdrafts-ZentralhaHk eG Westdeutscbe Landeshaidc Girozenirale

US $75,000,000
j.oowoo

Hitro-i

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Floating Rate Notes. Series GL
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Interest Rats 7Wo
Province de Quebec

per annum Interest Rate 7Vl6% perannum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US. $10,000 Note due
9th September 1988

9th March 1988
9th September 1988

Interest Period 9th March 1988
9th September 1988

Interest Amount per
U.&S10.000 Note due
9th September 1988 U.S.S360J97U-S. 3364.17

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Credit Soisse Fust Boston limited
Agent Bank

USl $100,000,000

GW £100,000,000

Great Western Financial

Corporation
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate 7% per annum

m
PRUDENTIAL

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Period 9th March 1988
9th June 1988

Interest Rate 9.1625% p-a.

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
9th June 1988

Interest Period

U.S. $894.44

Credit Soisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

InterestAmount per
£10,000 Note due
7th June 1988

7th March T988
7th June 1988

£230.31

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Consolidated Gold Fields

Finance PLC
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1995

US. $200000000
Midland International

Financial Services B.V.

(inaxparatedvith batedhbityh

A FINANCTALTTMr.tM
INTEKNAXKNALCONFERENCE

unconditionally guaranteed by

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC

Guaranteed Roating

Rate Notes 1999
Guarartm) an a wbonSnatod baas

as to payment ofprindpaf and rtarest by

In aocordanoe wtoh the preretetaos of the Notes,, notice is hereby given

riot, fix the three months period 7tb March, 1968 to 7th June,

1966, the Kates will bear interest atthe rau of9Vfc per oent perannum.

TECHNOLOGY
IN TUB

munmonAL
s&evnmss
MAAKBTS

InterContinental Hotel
London

24 &25 March, 1988
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Henkel sees
I Icahn backs plan to free

rise in sales Texaco from Chapter 11

and profits
By Andrew nritor in PnAfutt

HENKEL, the West German
pedal chemicals and deter*

tetris company, expects sales

and profits to show farther
this year after Increases

in 1987 wUch reflected steady

home foreign demand and
the impact c£new acgHMons.
The company said sales rose

6 per cent to DM9,2ba ($5Jfai),

with an improvement ofu perwith an improvement of 11 per
cent in volume terms.

difference in the rates of
increase stemmed from the
effect af the rising D-Mark on
foreign revenues translated

into Geman currency.
Henkel, the fourth largest

chemicals group in Germany,
gave no earnings details at
this stage.
However, net profit had

improved to more than 8 per
cent o( mles, from rs per cent.

This would put the profit

after tax the 1987 at DM28ten
- roughly in fine with ana*
lysts' estimates - against
19B6*S DMSSSm.
-On the outlook for 1988,

fM tntaawthaal sales

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
MR CARL ICAHN, the New York
investor, said he would vote for

the plan to reorganise Texaco
drawn up hr the leading ofl com-
pany's man^gnent in an effort

to secure ite release from Chapter

11 bankruptcy court protection,

“I will probably either vote for

It or with a majority of other

shareholders." Mr Icahn said,

while continuing to express dis-

satisfaction with the plan.

Representatives of other share-

holders confirmed that institu-

tions and other investors over-
whelmingly supported the
reorganisation.

Mr licahn, who holds a KB per
cent stake in Texaco through

Trans World Airlines which he

controls; had earlier tried to sub-

mit an alternative plan hut was

rebuffed by the courts.

His change of tack will have no
dgnlfioant effect on the vote. But

he added that he and his other

four Tmmini**: will still run for

election to the Texaco board at

the shareholders’ meeting in May
imfaes Texaco puts itself up for

sale. If elected, he would try to

persuade bis follow directors to

solicit takeover bids at more than
$55 a share.

Takeover speculation swirling

around Texaco has “hampered”
its efforts to sell its downstream
TO operations on the East and

Gulf coast to Saudi Arabia. Mr
James Kinnear, the group's presi-

dent said. He stressed that the

company was not negotiating to

sell its European refineries.

in addition to Mr Zcahn’s

manoeuvres, Mr T. Boone Rck-

ens, the Texas oilman whose

stock market raids in the early

1980s triggered a round of oil

industry mergers and restructur-

ing, said two weeks ago that he

was seeking permission to buy

up to 15 per cent of Texaco.

•Homestake Mining, largest

US gold producer, said its board

had unanimously rejected the

$2&*-5hare takeover hid by Mr
Pickens' Mesa Limited

Montedison in

L60bn disposal

of badnesses

Buehrmann 40% ahead
BY LAURA RAUN W AMSTERDAM

to look favourable.

The group was resistant to
changes in the economic cli-

mate became of its wide range
of 'products, the balance
between branded products and
special cfcwjtsls, and strong

ter Oar Rome Correspondent

MR RAUL GAEWNTS moves to
dtvest ‘‘nan-strategic'' badnesses
from his Montedison group began
yesterday with sales worth about
L60bn ($4&2m).

The largest, thought to be i

worth about L45bn, wul transfer

HUEHRMANN-TETTERODE. the
Dutch paper and board manufac-
turer, has confirmed that its

earnings soared 40 per cent to
FI 130m ($68-4m) in 1987, from
FI 92m the year before, lids was
in Une with toe company's fore-

cast last November.
The annual dividend for 1987

was raised 36 per cent to FI 2L10 a

share, from FI 1.55 in 1986. In

recent years. Buehnnann-Tetter-
ode has consistently lifted Its div-

idend in fine with robust earn-

ings growth.
Earnings per share climbed to

FI 533. from FI 3.93. Full details

will be released on March 25.

Turnover rose 13 per cent, to

FI 383bn from FI 3-4bn in 1966.

» * »• »-
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regftoaal diversification.

However, this year con-
tained risks In foreign
exchange movements mu) inexchange movements m) In
toe canttentog debt problems
of many countries.

A poarible weakening of toe
worldwide consumption and
investment dimate as a result

of uncertainties in Wwawrial

markets was another factor.

De Benedetti plan on

mergers welcomed
By John Wytee In Home

MR CARLO Do Beuedettl’s
plans to merge two ofUs mate
holding companies, C1R and
Sabaudia, were warmly wel-
comed by Italian investors yes-

tartay.
The proposals will bad to

the absorption later in the
year of Sabandia into OR,
which b 48 per cent owned by
Goflde, Mr DefienedettTs mas-
ter bidding company.

to Montedison’s Rol subsidiary to
Kuwait Petroleum Italia.

The definitive agreement win
be irignpH in April, by which Hmp
toe activities to be sold will be
grouped te a new company, Rdl
OJL These accounted for L80bn or :

one-third of Hal's 1987 sales.

At toe tone, MnnhwHwn
has sold its 50 per cent stake in
Italbcpder, a metallurgical chem-
icals TnaniTfurlimir for T.I

fi fihn .

The company, which bad
annual sales last year of L3L3bn :

and profits of L2bn, will be
wholly owned by toe Fedrazzini
fondly, which already held toe

'

other 50 per cent
Other sales of subsidiaries are

expected later tola week as part
of Mr Gardtei’s efforts to reduce
toe company's L7jn6bn debt and
to concentrate on chemicals, i

phurmTowHi-alq and cOBIgy.
The msm debt reduction exmv

dse, however, win be based on !

fusion of Montedison’s insurance
1

and flmmrfaii services subsidiary.
!

Ifizfotiva Me.Ta^ with Mr Gar-
dnfs key hnMtng company, Fer-

ruzzi Rnanziaria.
It Is hoped the sale ofshares in

toe expanded Ferruzzi company
to Maatedfecn shareholders will

raise up to LLRXRm.

Circularofthe Central Bank of Nigeria

Dated 18th April, 1984

Applicable Foreign Exchange Rates foranticipated
Note tosue on or aboutlStti March, 1988

NJLThm announcement only relates to confirmations of

efig»todebtresultingfromnotificationsissuedon behalf
of the Central Bank of Nigeria in February/March,1988
andcertain otherconfirmationsas previouslynotifiedto
creators.

Thespot ratescfexchmgeq/uotBtibyTheChaseManhaltan Bank,

NA for the purchase o* U.S. Dollars with each of the following

currencies in the London foreign Exchange Market at or about

1100 am. (London time) on 8th March. 1988 and which will be

appliedin calculatingthe U.S. Dollarequnalentofconfirmedetaims

owing in other foreign currencies forthe purposes ot any Notes to

be issued on orabout18th March.1988 areas follows:

AustraSan Dollar —1.3680 naSanUm.
Austrian ScMBngs 11.7625 Japanese'
R.dghin EmrV 35.02 NethSrtarK

Canadian OoRar

—

CEA Franc
Deutsche Mark

—

Danlati Kroner
French Franc
Hong Nang OoSar-
Indtan Rupee

-35.02 Motherland GuBder-
1.ZS47 MgerianNaha
283.78 Norwegian Krona

—

1.6750 found Sterling

63975 Spanish Peseta
5.6710 Swedish Krona
7.8020 Swiss Franc

.123630
-12615
-13810

Thedate anticipated forIssue of Notes Is subject to alteration.

This announcement is subject to the terms and conditions of the

circular. JHk
By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

naRerowoMsBouBink
• for

The Central Baricof Mgeria CHASE

Forthe eleventhyearinsuccession.

*»:

COMMENT BYPRESIDENTGEORGKAWSUND:
"Saab-Scania grtngj tamings increased duzir^ the 1987
JubileeYear—Saab 50Yeare-for the cfevottL consecu-
tive yeac Despitea falling dollarand increased product
development costs, Saab-Scania.was able to Improve its

profits. This is explained mainly by larger sales volumes,
a more profitable product mix and improved net finan-

cial income and expenses. In addition,various measures
to rationalize operations have been executed and steps

have been taken that led to a more favourable, currency

THEYEAREND REPORT 1987 IN SHORT:
• Consolidated sales SEE 41 billions,

+18 per cent
a Consolidated income SEK 3.6 billions,

+8 percent
• Return on capital employed 23.1 per cent
(25.2)

aIncome per share (after full tax) SEK 30.30
(27.20)

• Income per share (after taxes paid) SEK
44k60(3&40)

• Charge to income ofSEK 50 m. to aJubOee
Fund for Group employees

•Issue ofconvertible debentures to
employees ofthe Saab-Scania Group

• The Board’s proposal for dividend SEK 6.75
percommon share

i .;rnin^

l V * f.
•

•v- :i:!A i:

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OFINCOME
SEKMILLIONS

exposure for the Group—"
“Today, Saab-Scania has renewed product programs

within all its business areas. At the beginning of1988,
Scania presented its new truck series, featuring ah
improved driver-environment; new gearbox, new high-

performance engine versions with cleaner emissions
and better operating economy. This means that Scania
» well-equipped for die new year with toe biggest pro-
duct program ever Id January 1988,ibe Saab 9000CD
was released. Fortbe first time, we now can deliver an
up-market carm the Sedan categcny, accounting for 80
per cent ofthe woiM market to the segmem where we
compete. This model provides us with a Bur wider sales

platform and is the basis for the current expansion of
our manufacturing capacity. On the aircraft side, Sep-
tembersaw the morxioctian ofa further developed
version of the Saab 340with a more powerful engine

and larger payksad.Later in 1988, thfrJAS 39 Gripen,

'

one ofthe most advanced aircraft systems in the new
generation ofcombat aircraft, will make its maiden -

flight.

These product programs have further aticngthqied
Saabficarurt campetitivenessT

:

Coupon Na 13 wW therefore be payable an 7th June; 1988 m
il,170.42 per coupon from Nows of£50000 nominal and£Ll7b4 per
coupon Cram Notes of£5,000 nominal.

For the sir norths from

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

CITIZEN WATCH CO- LTD.
(THECOMAUW)

to ftSBsw* cany sn rarest rues

ofyAftparmum.
On» September 198a'rt0rastcf

U5.$M087nabeduaper

US. TTQyOQO Note lor Coupon Ma. 9

Agent Bank
SCAnnBank

United
pypiMBi—

J%CONVERTIBLEBONDSDUE2NB

I
*urwm to CUmt 5 of tbc Tnw Deed

dried 2to Mmt. IWS m rapea at Ar
atone mac. NtKc to hereby given a,

faBom

1> On 2SA Febtwy. \*» (he Board of

DiantDn of tbc Compart* readied m make
• free dwuibnaon of dams of « curamon

%tock. to ibaretaldcn of record * of 31*
Maidt. ISAifci Japan, ai the rale of 0.0ft new

floe tor each share held iw dutc> tar a

hundred iharai beUL

2) Afcordm^y. the enovervon price Of lt)C

atawe*Mkaied Breads wiB be adtuoed with

rffcca bon I* April.

!

lJfK (Japan Whc).

Thecomenkm price in dfon hrtdre *ocfi

adpehtaein k Yen 395DU ml tbc ac^ofted

(onvcreicM price wfli be YcnSftlJO.

UmtGM*
NOTESduenn

tarrataanumnMtmnnatmsiMBtcir
c«Mi!isiiK*.<*weaMnMv

Phruam (o Qioc ( of die l iwarnaaent

dared m May. *** to ot the

above faaue. notice it berth)* pven as

foNuare

1) On 25(h Fehnvy. IW (he Bond oT
Director of (he Coanpny. resolved » make
a free denribunoo of shares of A tiMMiKM
stuck to durchoidcni nf record n «f'3IM
March. 1WS in J^nn. at (be wc of 0JV> nc«
share for nad> state held fw riwre* fair a
hundred shares hebl)-

-) AreunSagly. the cutncripdDn price of the

abowsapiioaed Wam» trill be ad^nned
«hh eflett from la Aptf. (Japan dmc).

TTieMhrenptiun prior in effect hefoncmd?
ad|UMJW3n B Yen 53RJD and the adjeskd

atecnptiiM price wiS he Yen 5D7J6

Sales

Operating income before

depredation
Depredation according to

41,403 35^222

4,240
-1,377

Operator; income after

depreciation

3598
-1,202

Share ofincome ofassociated
companies

Income before extraordinary

Extraordinary income and
Allocation to theJubilee ft

for Group employees

Income before appropriations

and taxes

1

*»:S

Minority interest

Taxes

Netfocmne

-1,344

-746

1,446

3,327
-37

-1,204

-780

1306

Br.THEDAMCHI KANCYOSANX
UMlTEn. LONDON

ASnUNCIPAL PAYING AGENT

THETAIYOKOBEBANKLOOTER
LONDON

ASPUNC1FALFAYING AGENT

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(/mxrponaedm <ktKotfilomefNam̂ ftort Haottd&dc5p>)

054250,000,000
Roofing fate StAonferoted Notes 2007

NoGce a hereby gwen feat ttm Rate of Interest has been find at

d.9375% and fhaf flie mterasfpayuWeanfheratevart InterestPayment
Dote September 9, 1988 against Coupon No. 4 in respect of

US$70,000 nominal ofthe Nates w3f be USS354J8 and in respect of

US$250,000 nominal of the Notesw* be USSjg6jk5a

t— ~ — m w
.

L -A UndsRteapectetrodtransporttechnology

4(h March. 1W8 **tb Moreh. IWt

March 9, J9BB, London
By. Citibank,NA (CSSI DepCj, Agent Bank emBAMO

.
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lower than expected
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE

DEVELOPMENT BANE cl Singa-
pore (DBS), the country's largest
domestic bank, announced an
increase in after-tax profits off

more than a fifth yesterday;'
somewhat below the level origi-

nally anticipated, after the strong
showing in the first halC v 1

The bank, in which the island’s
government has a 48 per-cent,
holding, said its results and those
of the group as a whole fully
accounted for the effects of fie
stock market crash in October.
The increase in the bank’s prof-

its to SgL2l.8m dJS$GO^m) from
just cm StlOOm was a little lower
in percentage terms than those
achieved by the overall group,
where net profits rose -to

S$154.8m from the previous
year’s SSL24.4m.
- A tarfiier provision of S$6L8m
was made by DBS for possible
loan Josses and the rflihtniitirm off

other assets, 22 per cent less than
a year earlier.

During the year, the DBSLaid
group of companies achieved a
public hating and thar contrfbu-

Hons, were not consolidated Into
the group accounts. If compara-
tive figures had been adjusted to
reflect this change, the group’s
after-tax profits would have
increased by nearly 82 per cadL.
The Sf95m capital gin made

by the bank from the sale of-DBS
Land shares is shown In the
accounts as an extraordinary

profit.At group level the figure
comes down to S$75.4n as the
shares -?old were previously
recorded at net asset value.

The fall amount of the capital

gain has been set aside to
increase file general provision
roerves to meet any future unfo-
reseen contingencies- The bank
stressed that this was over and
above the provisiona already
made:against possible problems
vfifit Thlrd-YVoud debts.

in order to marie the bank's
20th anniversary, the directors
are recommending a one-for-five

rights issue and bonus dividend
of4 per cent. The ordinary final

dividend for 1987 is to be 16 per
emit.

All-round improvement at Amic
BY JIM JOKES IN JOHANNESBURG.

ANGLO AMERICAN Industrial
Corporation (Amic). the indus-
trial arm of Sooth Africa’s Anglo
American mining house, lifted
group turnover to R3.55bn
(gLASbn) last year from R3A4bn
and pre-tax profit to RTOfim from
R566m. ...
All but a few subsidiaries

increased their contributions to
profits.. Mondi, the 63 per cent
owned pulp and paper company,
lifted its after-tax earnings to
R95m from B53m although
operations were disrupted by

floods in NataL Mondi benefited
from improved pulp export prices
and was able to increase prices of
paper sold to local users.
Boart International, a wholly-

owned ~ menu*
faefurer, benefited from
increased exploration expendi-
ture by the gold ntiwfaw industry
and lifted its tawwl profit to
from R43m.
Rising consumer spending

lifted, sales by the 19 per cent
owned Samcor, file local assem-
bler of Ford and Mazda vehicles.

which, with fractionally less than
20 per cent off the country's car
market, emerged with a slightly
lower market share than in 1986,
However, increased demand
allowed the company to lift its

sales by more than 10 per cent
• McCarthy, the 25 per cent
ownedcar retailer, increased new
vehicle market penetration to
11.7 per cent from UA-per cent

Antic's net earnings rose to 663
cents ia. share from 516 cents and
the year’s dividend has been-
lifted

Reorganised Li Ka-shing

companies top forecasts
BY OUR FMANC1AL STAFF

HONGKONG ELECTRIC, the
power utility controlled by Mr Li
Ka-shing, yesterday reported net
profits of HK$L26bn (USS16L5m)
for 1987, a year in which its activ-

ities were substantially Morgan-

The company span off its hold-

ings not related to electricity

with effect from the beginning off

last year. It said the result was
slightly ahead of comparative
earnings for 1986 which, if mea-
sured on the same basis, would
have been HKJLSltm.
The actual result for that year

was HK$l.50bn, including the
businesses now grouped under
Cavendish International, which
also yesterday reported net prof-

its from operations of HKJG67Jm
for its first year. The Cavendish
outcome was well above a fore-

cast of HK$582m given at the
time of right* issues attempted
by Mr la’s companies In October,

'

which foiled amid the stock mar-
ket collapse.

Cavendish said it had made an
additional extraordinary gain of

HE228.7m from investments
including the sale of a 2.45 per
emit stake in Pearson, owner of
the Financial Times. Other Inter-
ests of the Hong Kong company
cover oil, property and the terri-

tory's Hilton Hotel Turnover was
BKIS&Sm.
A final dividend of 12. cents a

share brings the total distribu-
tion lor the year to 18 cents, paid
from earnings per share of TO
cents.

At Hongkong Electric, profits

also exceeded an October forecast
of HKfLSSbn. Turnover reached
HK$3.02bn from a hypothetical
HKf2.74bn and an actual
HK$2JSbn_

.

Mr Simon Murray, chairman,
said electricity demand was at a
record and further growth was
likely because of property devel-
opments due for completion this
year.2
The company14 paying a ftoaTf

dividend of 30 cents a shine, for a
total effective distribution of 40
cents, drawn from 79 cents per
share earnings.

Earnings down by half

at United Plantations
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

UNITED PLANTATIONS, a lead-

ing Malaysian palm oil group,
saw net profits cut by a half last

year to 4£5m ringgit (USgl.77m)
on turnover town 38 per emit to
80m ringgit
UP, which was formerly con-

trolled Iqt Danish interests but
was taken over in 1984 by Fina, a
Malaysian government agency,
said It enjoyed better earnings
from its plantation operations

bat profits werMxagged down by
losses at its Unitata refinery.

For the second successive year,

UP bas omitted a final dividend,

saying it has to invest another
30m ringgit to complete the
planting of 27,000 acres of jungle
land. The group bas already
spent more than 70m ringgit on
the development which, when
completed at the mid of fids year,

wifl. give UP 60,000 acres.
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September 1998
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the Notes, notice is hereby given that

Tor the six months iotereH period

from 9lh Match 1988 to 9th Septem-
ber 1988 the Notes will cany, an
in iciest rate of 6%% per annum.
Interest payable on 9th September -

1988 mil amount to USS349.4S per
USS10.000 Note end USS8.736.98
per USS23OA00 Note.

Agent Book:
Morgan Gnaranty Treat

Company of New York, London

Alahli Bank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
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Notice is hereby given that foe Rate of Interest Has been fixed at
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Payment Date, September 9. 1968 against Coupon No. 8 fn

respect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes wiB be US$185.28
and in respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Notes wilt be
US$9,263.69.

March 9, 1988, London
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CTTIBANCO

US. $500,000,000
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7.125% and thanne interest payable on the relevant Interest Pay-
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US$50,000 nominal of fee Notes beUS$91 042.
Modi 9, 1988, London
By: CitibankNA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank citiban<o

Japan Air
'

Lines

returns to

dividends
By Our Financial Staff

JAPAN AIR UNES (JALV the
national flag cantor, yesterday
ptodged a return to dividends
for its year which is about to
ad, restoring the payout after

a. three-year gap at a level
which exceeded earlier hopes.

The atrHnp announced a dis-

tribution of Y40 par share far
the year to Hard* - matching
the dividend for the 1984-85
year aWmngb many forecasts
were for only 730 this time.

Last December, the Japanese
Government sold its residual
stake of just over a third In
JAL for Y643Jtbn <$5-Q3bn) in
a privatisation issue which
went smoothly despite ft* neg-

discount to th* airline’s
ifating share price.

JAL shares, have recovered
since then, rising from the
Y18i400 offer level to 716,100
by the mid of last week. How-
ever, a two-day fall of Y500 left
them at 715^00 by the . dose
yesterday.

By. January, JAL was
describing a return to divi-
dends this year as certain but
yesterday it set the amount
and revised upward its. fore-
cast for pre-tax profits to
Y24.9bn from an earlier
Y20bn. Thisit attributed to an
increase in passenger business
and cheaper fuel due to 'the
yen'* myririjim.

Australian SE in trading ultimatum
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY AND GORDON CRAMB M LONDON

THE AUSTRALIAN Stock
Exchange yesterday threatened
to suspend share trading in four
leadingtbrelgzH»ntndled compa-
nies if they do not provide infor-

mation about the effects of the
October share crash.

The exchange is to enforce its

requirement mat all companies
disclose the difference between
book and market value of share
portfolios as at December 3L
Those identified include Indus-

trial Equity GEL) and Brierley

Investments (BIL), the two main
vehicles of Sir Ron Brierley, the
New Zealand entrepreneur. Also
warned were Fletcher Challenge,
Sir Ron’s main rival In New Zea-
land, and ADT. the Bermuda-
based international services com-
pany known until last month as

Hawley Group.

The requirement has already
disclosed paper losses totalling

more than AS5bn (US$3.65bn) by
leading companies listed In Aus-
tralia. Among the biggest losers

were Mr Robert Holmes k Court's

BeH companies. Ariadne Austra-
lia, Mr John Spalvins' Adelaide

Steamship empire, and Mr Aipn

Bond’s Bond Corporation.

Sir Ron b«g until 9am Sydney
time next Monday to comply with
the stock exchange demand. Be
appears to be courting the brief-

est of suspensions for his compa-
nies by revealing that the infor-

mation will Indeed be released on
that day, but not until l-JOpm.

He plans simultaneously to
issue results and share portfolio

information for BIL and the
Hong Kong-based Industrial
Equity Pacific. He has already
indicated- that, the share crash
initially slashed abont A$700m
from the asset* of IEL alone.

ADT - which has its main
share listing in London - is

seeking a dispensation to hold
back the information until it

issues its annual accounts later

in the month.
Mr David Hammond, finance

director, described ADTs portfo-

lio holdings as immaterial world-
wide and non-existent in Austra-
lia. He added that, none the less,

“This is balance sheet informa-
tion. We could not release to Syd-
ney information that we have not
released to oar principal
exchange."

ADT last week reported 1987
protax profits of US$l55.4m. Only
S3jsl or 2 per cent, came from
Australasia despite operations
there which contributed more
than 12 per cent of the group's
$1.23bn turnover.

Fletcher Challenge, the forest-

ry-based group which is New Zea-
land’s biggest company, said last

November that it still expected
net profits substantially above
NZSSOOm (US$333.5m) for its cur-

rent year to June - even after

allowing for a writedown on the
group’s share investment portfo-

lio to the market levels which
prevailed less than a month after

the crash.

After-tax earnings were
NZ$355.1m for 1988-87.

Convertible notes issue by Burns Philp
BY OUR SYDNEY STAFF

BURNS PHILP, the Sydney food
and hardware group, has accom-
panied a solid, half-year result
with the announcement off the
Australian market’s first major
convertible note issue since the
October share collapse.

Recognising that equity-raising
opportunities are all but dead fol-

lowing the crash. Burns Philp
has opted for a placement of sub-
ordinated perpetual convertible
notes or np to A$200m
(US$145.9m). with conditions
pitched to attract institutions.

The notes win be issued at A$4
each, compared with the com-
pany's share price yesterday of

A$414s up 4.cents. They are con-

vertible into scrip on a ane-for-

one basis between November this

year and 1995.

More importantly, if the notes
are not converted by 1995. they
become perpetual securities,
receiving the 9.5 per cent coupon
offered in the current issue.
Thus, the securities can be classi-

fied dearly as equity, not debt, as
they will not require repayment
The issue will seek an initial

AflOOm with the right to accept
oversubscriptionsup to a further
ASlOOm and is jointly underwrit-
ten by A.C. Goode and First
National Underwriters. This form
of capital raising could be emu-
lated by a number of other Aus-

tralian companies which would
have to struggle to raise equity,
capita! in the current market »

Because they can be treated as
equity, the notes will reduce.
Burns Philp’s gearing which bag
been inflated recently following
the company's purchases in the
US and European food technol-
ogy industries. The largest of
these purchases, the North Amer-
ican-based Fleischmann’s yeast
and vinegar group, was a major
contributor to the company’s
results to the latest half year to
December.
Burns Philp’s post-tax earnings

were up 31 per cent from A$27.7m
to A$36.2m and the company has

declared a one-for-five bonus,
issue with new shares participat-

ing in the proposed unchanged
interim dividend of 5 cents a
share. Led by Fleischmann’s, the
food division was the main profit

contributor with A$l&2m, up 28
per cent

Overall, Burns Philp sales
declined 6 per cent from
A$689.6m to A$63L4m, reflecting

some asset disposals. The result

excluded extraordinary profits of
A$l.7m (ASLlm profit previously)
and tax took A$i82m (A$14.8m).
Depreciation charges climbed
from A$llAm to'ASMAn but the
interest bill was little changed at
AJlBSm.
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8,000,000 Shares

Sheaxson Lehman Hutton Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc.

Hambrecht& Quist
.

Incocporaxcd

Montgomery Securities

Salomon Brothers Inc

,

Advest, Inc.

J. C. Bradford & Co.

Alex. Brown 8b Sons
Incotpantad

•
.

.
Kidder, Peabody 8s Co.

Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Lazard Fibres 8s Co.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

..Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.

Wertheim Schroder& Co.
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Robertson, Colman & Stephens

Dean Witter Capital Markets

Wiliam Blair 85 Company

Cowen & Co. Dain Bosworth A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Iric. C. J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Oppenheimer& Co., Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

McDonald & Company
SocunooB, Inc.

Piper,Jaffray 8b Hopwood
Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Eppler, Guerin 8b TUmer, Inc.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment bonking

Tucker, Anthony& R. L. Day, Inc.

First Southwest Company

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. Rotan Mosle Inc.

Blunt Ellis 8b Loewi
Incorporated

First Manhattan Co.

Neuberger 8b Berman

Prescott, Ball 8b Turben, Inc.

Sogen Securities Corporation

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Furman Selz Mager Dietz 8b Bimey
Incorporated

.

Underwood, Neuhaus 8b Co.
Incorporated
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This portion of the underwriting was offered outside the United States by the undersigned.

2,000,000 Shares

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

CIBC Capital Markets

Goldman SachsInternational Corp.

PaineWebber International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

S.G.Warburg Securities

Drexel Burnham Lambert International
Limited

ArabBanking Corporation (ABC) Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited
Capiui] Merkel* Group

Compagnie de Banque et d’Investissements—CBI County NatWest Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited MerrillLynch International 8b Co. Nomura InternationalLimited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding N. M. Rothschild 8b Sons
Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg 8b Co. Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
. Girazenuale
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markets and companies

Stephen Fuller on the high-risk business of film finance

liu-screen hit for Hill Samue
THE COMBINATION of an
English merchant hank with a
rather stodgy image, an Italian

tt»mnmw.qt fihn director and a

British fDm production company
might appear at first sight an
onukety group to embark on'

a

venture together.

Bnt, together with the not

inconsiderable assistance of the

People's Republic of China, they

have done just this to produce a

film which has received nine

Academy Award nominations

and, if not universal critical

approval, much popular acclaim.

More significantly, from the

bank’s point of view at least. It

aiwn looks likely to be extremely

profitable. _ _

The picture was The Last

Emperor, the life story of the Chi-

nese ruler Whose overthrow in

1912 at the age of six marked the

end of 3,000 years of imperial

hegemony. Costing $25m to

make, it is the the world’s most

expensive independently
finanred film.

Its director was Bernardo Ber-

tolucci, maker of films such as

Last Tango in Paris and 1900, and

its producer, the London-based
Recorded Picture Company. Its

rfinirmflii, Jeremy Thomas, who
wanted to raise the money for the

film in Europe, says the first

he approached for finance

was Hill Samuel, the British mer-

chant bank.
Hill Samuel said yes, later

bringing in four more banks In

support of what was then a $24m
project - Creditanstalt of

Vienna, Pierson, Heldrlng and
Pierson of Amsterdam, Standard

Chartered of the UK and the Lon-

don branch of Gdtabanken of

Sweden. Says Mr Thomas: The
returns for the banks will be very

good."
In thin case, banks were also

attracted to the film, much of

which was shot in Betting's For-

bidden City, by the prospect that

it would help them improve their

commercial links with China.
Hill Samuel has been in film

finance since early 1983, hiring

Ms Marti™ Hamon from libra

Bank, the London-based consor-

tium i»nk with strong links with

Latin America. As manager of

the bank's film fiTwmce division,

she heads a busy five-strong
pam. Having spent 10 years as a
specialist in Latin American
debt, she says: “I’ve always been
associated with high-risk busi-

ness."
Acknowledging the risks, the

Hank moved slowly, starting with

simpler transactions, such as dis-

counting contracts. This is where

film-makers pre-sell the rights to

a movie to distributors and then

use hpnkfi to discount these con-

tracts. When the distributor

receives the film and releases the

funds, the banks receive their

money and their connection with

the picture often ceases there.

Yet, If they can get it, film-

makers like to arrange the

finance before they start to pre-

sell For one thing, it gives them
more clout in negotiations with

the distributors.

For franks, this means taking

on risks of a completely different

order and acquiring a deep know-

ledge of how the film is to be

made. For, as well as foes and
interest margins, the banks also

take a stake in the success of the

movie. This is icing, agrees Ms.

Hamon, “bat it can be very nice

icing."

Such financings entail

long-term commitments, since

hanks must follow the progress

of a film long after it has been

released.

Ms Hamon Hnfca success in

film finance - Hill Samuel’s divi-

sion has been profitable - to a

number of rules-of-thumb:

•Deal with people with a track

record-- not much hope there

for aspiring film producers — and
with people of integrity.

•Ensure that a reputable

organisation will be selling the

product to distributors.

•Make sure the film is backed

by a solid completion guarantee.

Specialist companies, mainly on

the US West Coast, are expert to

providing such insurance, which

Martini* Hamon: head of Hill

Samuel’s fnm finance division

provides support In case the pic-

ture Tntasflfl timing or budget tar-

gets. Completion Band Corpora-

tion, based in Los Angeles,

provided the guarantee for The
Last Emperor. ^
•Surround yourself with dedi-

cated people; the hours are long

and the business requires tenac-

ity. Hill Samuel was first

approached about The Last
Emperor in 1984 and will be fol-

lowing the film's progress until

the revenues stop flowing.

•Hire a good team of specialist

lawyers. The making of a film

Involves a huge amount of legal

work and a bank sees most of the

hundreds of contracts signed,

including even those between the

actors and die producer. About

9,000 extras were used in the
making of The Last Emperor, but

together they cast less than the

lawyers.
a ^

That «m, film finance is not

an off-the-peg business, but one

that has to be tailored to fit in

every m** agd it must be said

that the track record of many
hanks in the business has hot

been good.

Same which have dipped their

toes into the market have found

themselves bnf*iT1g “turkeys" to

the t”™ of several million dol-

lars. Bankers are also put aff by

the huge publicity which sur-

rounds the industry's mare gran-

diose projects, such as Mr Mich-

ael Cimtoo’s *40m Heaven’s Gate,

a commercial failure which bur-

ied a studio.

The problem, according to Mr
Thomas, is that because they are

usually not experts, banks back

the wrong horses. "Because it’s a
specialised area with a lot of

alternative investments, they

don’t always support the right

movies," he says. _
There is potential, too, for con-

flicts within banks, since film

finance may not be regarded as

an activity central to a bank’s

strategy. Large financial commit-'

|

merits must be supported, even to

board level, and that requires a
commitment to film finance

among senior management.
whfia ns W<ks are, of course,

active in the field, HOI Samuel

still has few competitors in

Europe. Nevertheless, Ms Hamon
says: "Banks in Europe are

looking again at the possibility of I

backing the entertainments
industry."
Despite the potential pitfalls,

the field may be increasingly

bard for tenfct to ignore. No Ion-
-

ger are cinema audiences — and
even they have been growing ta

recent years - the only target

for film makers. The video cas-

sette him already altered that.

Television in all its numerous
guises, with its vast appetite for

material, seems destined to

change it still more.

Sharp rise for Wardley
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

WARDLEY HOLDINGS, the

wholly-owned merchant banking

arm of Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation, boosted net

profits nearly 2h times last year

to HK$430m (US$55Jm) compared

with HKSITftn. _
It attributed its growth to the

buoyant finanrriai conditions

which prevailed ahead of last

October’s collapse in world stock

markets. _ . _
None the less, Mr John Gray,

rhairman, said the group's con-

tinued strong performance over

the last few months indicated

that it would -have another suc-

cessful year in 1988.

“In 1987 each of Wardley’s

main activities of corporate

finance, treasury and trading,

investor services, debt origina-

tion, investment management
and broking was able to take full

advantage of good market ctmdi-

ttans,’* the company said.

Trizec to borrow $150m
BY STEPHEN FDLER

TRIZEC CORPORATION, the
Canadian-based property concern

whose largest shareholders are

Edper Investments and Olympia
A York, is raising $150m through

a seven-year syndicated loan

being arranged by Swiss Bank
CwporafiflP Investment bankmm
- The secured-term loan, which
has a lead management group of

five European banks already in

place, carries an interest margin
over Loudon interbank offered

THsmnouncwnort
appears as a matter

of recordonly.

February. 1968

BancoHispanoAmericano. 5.A.

US$300,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paperand
Euro-Certificate of Deposit Programme

Arranged by:

SBCI SwissBank Corporation Investment banking

Dealers:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

SBCI SwissBankCorporation Investment banking

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Issue and PayingAgent

The First National BankofChicago, London Branch

SBCI
Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

EEC Amro
l Two Eurosterling issues

amid turbulent trading

rates of 01875 per cent No pre-

payment is allowed for three

years and participation foes for

banks range-down from QJ2S per

emit for a $15m commitment
fit another real estate financ-

ing, Sumitomo Trust has been
awarded a mandate to raise a
ffgsm synfficated ken for Ossory
Estates of the UK, the latest in a
number of Japanese-led financ-

ings for British property con-
cerns.

pulls out

of London
Euromarket
By Alexander NfcoN,

Euromarkets Editor

EBC AMRO, the merchant

banittng arm of Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank, yesterday
HnimiiiMwi that it was ceasing

International capital markets
activities in London with the

loss of 65 jobs. „ _ . .

The firm becomes the latest

In a string of Euromarkets
bouses to deride that the mea-

gre returns on Eurobond busi-

ness do not justify the high

overheads incurred by having

a London capital markets trait.

Mr Anthony Lund, chief

executive, said the group will,

however, continue to have a

strong London presence with

160 to 170 staff involved in for-

eign exchange, usd manage-
ment, corporate finance and
international equities -
H«mgfi the last-names activity

will be reduced by the cessa-

tion of research and sales

efforts for UK equities.

Staff were told yesterday

that 25 jobs would go in capi-

tal markets, 10 In equities and

30 among support staff. Those
ihpartiiig fneiiWte several exec-

utive directors, while some
expatriates will be reiiiming
to Amsterdam.
Although capital markets

responsibilities will be
assumed in Amsterdam, the
ifcrfMim effectively means the

departure from the Eurobond
market of what until 1885

were two well-known players.
' In ttet year, Amro Bank
bought oat the other she share-

holders in European Banking
Company, a consortium bank
headed from 1973 until 1985 by

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich, now
ahaimuiw of Merrill Lynch
Europe and a pre-eminent fig-

ure in the Eurobond market.

The two houses both saw
their Eurobond market heyday

in the 1970s but have not fea-

tured significantly among
leading new issue managers in

the 1980s.

Mr Lund said EBC Amro had
ifffP pursuing a niche strat-

egy, focussing on bonds aimed
specifically- -at continental

-

Europet ~ retail investors,

such as issues in Australian

and fiawadtim dollars. But it

had that much of

tUs business - especially teat

of distributing to Dutch iuvea-

tors bonds issued by .Dutch

borrowers - could be carried

on more efficiently from
Amsterdam.
The firm lost money in Euro-

bonds last year. "I don’t think:

any niche player can make
mouey,* Mr -Lund said, argu-

ing that only the biggest play-

ers with large capital barking
;

could do so and that "even far

foem it gets a bit tough."

US QUARTERLIES

BY CLARE PEARSON

TWO BORROWERS tapped the

Enrcsterling market yesterday

smiri turbulent trading which

saw gDt-edged securities shed up

to-1 percentage point in price

after Mts Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, told Par-

liament that sterling's renewed

strength would not prompt an

early cut to interest rates,

Eurosterltog bonds were ini-

tially marked down, although

Iks severely than gilts, to Taao*

tkm to her comment.- But they

recovered their poise towards the

dose.

priced at 101*8. ,

Dealers commented that contr

pipniP Bancaire, which is part of

the Paribas groupand rated Dou-

ble A plus by Standard & Poor’s,

is not well known to Continental

investors. _ .

Eurodollar bonds weakened

slightly along with US Treasury

bonds in continuing uncertainty

about the direction of the dollar

and US interest rates.

tag manut to continue underpin-

ned by tite combination of a firm

currency with a wide yield differ-

ential over Eurodollar bonds.

Both yesterday’s new issues,

for Ford Credit Funding, a UK
subsidiary of Ford, and ComP»«*
nie Bancaire, were launched into

the five-year area of the market

which shed about h points m
price yesterday afternoon.

Ford Credit Funding’s deal was

the more fortunate of the two. as

much of it was sold during the

morning before Mrs Thatcher’s

statement Though it was seen as

slightly aggressively priced, the

9 5a per cent bond £50m, priced at

101 traded as high as teas L65

Wd, against IV per cent feesLAt

the dose, the bond, led by UBS
(Securities), was quoted around

its foes.
Raring Brothers’ £50m 9% per

cent bond for Compagnie Ban-

caire was announced later and so

bore the brunt of the seH-aff. The

lead .manager said It traded at

less 1% bid. the level of its total

fees, although it was quoted at

less L90 offered elsewhere. It was

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

A new issue in Ecu for the

European Investment Bank was

expected to meet fair demand,

given the recent upsurge of inter-

est in tins sector. But the bond,

led by UBS (Securities) came too

late m ihe day to see active trad-

ing. The Ecul50m Ih. per cent

eight-year issue was priced at

101%. The BIB also borrowed in

D-Marks yesterday.

Kansallis Osaka Pankid and

New Japan Securities, as joint

lead managers, announced an

Ecu50m seven-year 8 per cent

bond for Outokumpu, the Finn-

ish mining company, which was

pre-placedlt was priced at 100%-

In the Japanese equity war-

rants market, Nomura Interna-

tional launched a SSOm bond for

Tmi^ntra, the general construc-

tion company which belongs to

the Sanwa group. Nomura said it

would not be launching any more

equity warrants bonds ahead ca

the deal for Nomura Securities,

due to emerge next week.

Zenitaka’s $50m five-year issue.

with an indicated 4% per cent

coupon and par pricing, was

quoted at lM !
t Kd compared

with a par issue price.

Daiwa Europe announced a

Yiabn bond for Banque todosuez,

split into two equal five-year

“bull" and “bear" tranches mth

their redemption amounts linked

tothe December 1592 Japanese

government bond futures^con-

tract. Both tranches have i per

Demmark, the World Bank

borrowed DKrtOOBi
wuha *

year 10 per cent oond which was

2d to be the first issue for a

foreign borrower in the Danish

domestic bond market not to be

issued in a series of tranches.

Den Danske Bank, the lead man-

ager, said the bond had been

spurred on by recent strong for-

eign buying of Danish govern-

ment bonds.
In Switzerland, prices were

unchanged in average volume.

Oesterre ichische Kon trollbank

attracted attention by issuing a

15-year bond with a 4 7
b per rent

coupon. This was the first time

the 5 per cent level has been

breached cm a bond of this matu-

rity since last autumn.
The SFrlOOm bond formed part

of a SFr200m transaction, split

into two equal tranches, led by

Swiss Bank Corporation. The
six-year 4 per cent tranche was

priced at 100b, while the 15-year

tranche was priced at 100%.

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland) announced a

SFr30m convertible, maturing in

May 1993, for Soto Kogyo, the

tCTtfte dye maker. It has an indi-

cated 1 per cent coupon and indi-

cated par pricing.

Europeans now own 10% of Glenfed
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

EUROPEAN INVESTORS now
own an estimated 10 per cent of

the stock of Glenfed, the Califor-

nian savings and loan group. Mr
Norman Coulson, the company’s

president, said in Zurich yester-

day that this compared with only

I

some 2 per cent three years ago.

~ Apartfrom, its- European share-

holders, Glenfed currently has

psm of debt in the form of a

Euroconvertible debenture out-

standing. as well as SFrlOOm

worth of straight bonds.
. .

to respect of the recent acqumi-

tion off a 9.9 per cent equity state

in Glenfed by Royal Trastco, Mr
Coulson said that the Canadian
rumparty had not Indicated what

it planned to do with its invest-

ment.
Glenfed’s assets reached

S2&2bn at the end of last year. In

the first half of the year to June,

net gamings were $SX5bn. up 6

per cent cm the same period of

198887. It believes analysts’ esti-

mates of namings of between

4150 and S5^S per share for 1988

are “realistic."

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the lal«t International bands for wtaldi there h an atepwtt secondary market. ^ M g

nt mi u* cam hi .
i*i

DX DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National 7% 92
All Him Air9% 97.

American Bran* 8% — ....

A/SEfopoftflr»»«s7%93.—

—

A/S Ospartflnans?1*92 .

BanTflt-Fln- 10% 89 -
Belgium 9%

Tehran 7%
)i Telecom8%9C

Canada 9 96..

Canadian P* 10% 93-
C.C.C.E7H9I
C.N.OA7W91

Fourth quarter

£.a»«rai*s
PlannacfflUcab

1987 im
S 5.

234.8m 2108m
.Net lirame fXMfba 2fe.2ra

Net pit dura. n/R LOS
Year

fcucpun Twrr-- 855.8m 709.9m

Net Income— fJ-63
*E

"
# Lraafttr £L75tM Daikon 2&W aocraal

AMERICAN STORES
Retailing

Coca-ColaEuLSVIO..
Oed It Lyonnais 9VL-.
Credit national 7>i 92.
Oredlt National 7 91~
Denmark 71*92—.
Denmark 8 It 9L~~—
E.E.C79L -•

E.E.C.7* 93
EE.C8*96
EI.B.7% 93...-
£.1.8.9*97.,
Finland 7% 97.
Finland 7>z 93,

Flmt.Exp.Cd.Bb 92
Ford Motor Crad 111* 90—

-

Gen Elec Credit 10V 00.

G.MAC.S89 —

.

G.MA.C. Bt* 89
Hofs*8S 97
Italy 9 90.

Liberty Mutual 8b 9b..

L.T.C.B of Japan 893

Fowtli quarter

Nell
Netpertimc-
Year

Net braax .—
Netpartiara..

1987 l«b

3Hlbn 3.69b«i

46.1m 55.bra
in 3J7

14.271m MJSba
1543m 144-Sjn

4.19 3.79

LT.CJi jrf Japan 897__
Memfc-fienz Cd. &>2 95

—

Metropolis Tokyo 9h 93..-.

•IHstirtsN flu, 1\ 93...—
Wataal America 7V 92
fenny8* 93

YfeM
200 9b>a 9b% 0-0% 862
.100 WO* 99t» -Oli -IJf 9.52

150 99. 991a -01* -0% 9.06

100 95 >* 95*t-0*a-0«i *67
.'150 96% 96V +01* -OV &29
2OOtIO3?103% -O1* -0J«

7.W
400 102102% -OV -0%- SSL

91% 91%r0% -1 ,90b
ISO 100% 101% -0% -OJ. 8.70
1000 101%101% -0%-!%. 8.71

100tlQ5%10b% 0 0 930
113 9b% %%-0%-0% BJb
150 9b% 96% 0-0% BJ9
lOOtlOl%iai%-t>%-0% 730
200 102102% 40% -0% 8J2
100 96% 9b% -0% -0% 836
ISO 96% 97-0% -0% 837
500 95% 95% -0% -0% 8.54

300 t!00100%-0% -0% 8J.4
100 96% 96%-0%-0% 831
250 95% 95% -0% -0% 8.42
100 96% 96% 0-0% 887
100 95% 96% -0% -0% 8^
150 101% 102% -0% -1% 9.«
200 91% 92% -0% -1% 920
200 95% 95% -0% -0% 831
200 99%100%~0%-0% 830
100 105% 106% -0% t0% 7.91

200 102% 103% 0-0% 932
250 U0%100%-0%-0% 736
200 100% 101-0% -0% 738
100 193% 94 -0% -0% 930
1000 102% 102% -0% -0% 730
150- 196% 96% -0% -1% 9Jg
100 99 99% -0% -0% 833
200 91% 91% -0% -1% 947

YEN STRAIGHTS
Brighm5%92...
BetgiiMi 4% 9f.~
E.L8 4% 94..

Eire. DeFrance5% 94..—..—

•

Kami Electric4% 94
Norway 4% 92
Ren. of Italy5% W.- --
Suedn 4% 92.™., —
World Bank5% 92

Imn* BM Offer day week Yield

55 102% 102% 0-0% 430
« 97% 97% 0-0% 5.12
40 97% 97% 0-0% 5.06
20 100% 101 0-0% 4.93
60 96% 97%-0%-0% 5.20

60 98 98% 0-0% 4.76
150 103% 103% 0-0% 4 W
50 98% 98% 0-0% 4.79
50 103% 103% 0-0% 432

Average price cbnge... On day 0 on week -0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbo NaLBSJO%95£-.—

,

Alg. Bk. Med. 889 Fl_._..,
Alg. Bk.fed-7%89FU...-
Amro Bank6% 92FL~..—
Bare AusL 1491 AS,
Bare. Bk. 10%97£.
British AtnKQfS 10 96
CI.B.C.Mort.10% 93 CS.

Denmark 7% 92 ECU
DC FI*. Co, 13% 90 AS..

DC Fin. Co. 14 90 AS-
DC Flnancr 14% 92 AS—
Deutsche Bonk9% 97 £.

Deutsche Bk.14% 92AS
Drasdnerfln.13% 91 AS
E.I.B 10% 98CS
E.136% 93 LF-

Pepstaj loc7% 93.

Prudential Op. 8% 94...

Qantai Airways 10% 95_
Saab Scania 9% 91

Saskatchewan 10% 92_

CASTLE ACOOa
.

Fruit 6 vegetables, property

Fourth marter
Rwerw

1987
5

387.7m

1986
. S
364.lm

State 8k5Aust9% 93-.
Swedish ExplM.7% 91

Swed Exp Crad 1092——.—
Sweden7 91 ,1

Sweden 7 92

OpnetlncomeU 19^
|

Qp ntt (tfihr..— —— - 0-36 n/l

rbwb—

^

Op netincome. ' 88.9m . 723m.
Opnttp/shr 135 131

8% 96..

Sweden8% 92
ToyoU Mir. Cnd-9 90--.
Victorian Rep 11% 92
World Bank 7 92.
World Baric 997
Yarada Tnrst Fla 8% 93..

Average price change.

-

100 98% 99% -0% -0% 837
200 103% 103% -0% -0% 834
100 « 95%-0%-0% 8.95
100 196% 97-0%-0% 864
500 101101% -0% -0% 843
200 95% 95%-0%-l% 830
125 Mtt% 101% -0% -0% 842
140 106% 106% -OH -1 9.15
125 103% 104 -0% -0% 806
100 107% 107% -0% -0% 845
100 101% 102% -0% -0% 873
100 96% 97-0% -0% 827
100 105% 105% -0% -0% 835
250 96% 97% 0-0% 7.97
220 ' 95% 96% -0% -0% 823
200 98% 99% -0% -1 8.95
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 820
200 102% 103-0% -0% 734
150 109% 110% -0% -0% 867
300 f96% 96% 0-0% 811
300 99% 100% -0% -1% 9.00
100 98% 98% -0% -0% 885
Oa dar-0% aa week -0%

EaratonT7% 97 ECU
Euroflna 13 95 AS...-.—*—
Euroflma 17% 89 NZS
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
Ford Cr.Caa.10% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £
(.MAC 9% 92 CS
G.M ACAus.Fln.14 90 AS.

—

Halifax BS 10% 978
Hrineken NV. 6% 91 FI

Hunter Duuglas791Fl—.—
lmpChewilndtl003£.
bn. Industry lot.1093£
Leeds B3 10% 91 £
Hat-Australia 14 92 AS.

Hat. West. Bk.13% 92 AS
Nationwide 8510% 93 E.

Ned.Gasunie b% 90 FL

Change an

Ucrad BM Offer dm Wrtl

.
50 101% 101% 0 0 9.87

200 102% 103 0 0 005
ISO 103% 104% 0 0 5.21

ISO 102% 103% 040% 5.49

20 103% 104% 40% *0% 1846
250 99% 100-0% -0% 10.28

100 98% 99% -0% -0% 1020
lOOt102% 102% 0 -0% 10 08
100 100% 101% 0-0% 7.43

50 tl03 104-0% -111.95
75tl02% 103% -0% -0% 1852
501103% 104% -0% -0% 13.11
75 T100100% 40% *0% 933
100 tl06% 106% 40% 40% 1806
100005% 105% -0% 40% 11.68
130 199% 99% 0 OlO.a

10001101% 102 -1% -1% 8 .1?
145 97 97%-0%-0% 7 82
75 102% 102% 40% 40% 1843
501102% 103% 40% 40% 15 09
75000% 101% -0% -0% 9.47
100 002% 103% 40% 0 9.94
70 97% 97% -0% 40% 1032

Ned.MMd.Bk. 7% 89 PI

few Zra(and 7% 93 ECU

—

0estm.KtblcJL3% 94 AS

—

Prudential F1n.9% 078

Retailing

Fourth quarter
Revenues
Net Income

.

Netparshare.
Year

Revenues - —..

Net Income
Net per share

1987 •

$
7783m
49.7m
135

28Ufl
912m
233

1986
S
629m
37.4m
106

13S»
74.4m
835

FUM*
EnghMering. cuntfrucUon

RCDTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
AslanDev.BK.694——
Arts FIilSVS 5% 98
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93..—...
Central BK. Turkey7 98—..

Degussa Int. 6% 97 —

-

EJ'B3% 98
81.8697
8LB.6%96—
81.8.6% 97
E.I.B.6% 95

First

# Loss

1987/8

L04hn
9m

0.11

1986/7

9038m
#28.6m
•036

Euro.Coali Steel 5% 97-
EaroflnB 6% 96.—.—,
Dae De France5% 97.

—

Foranark Krtfl. 5% 93_.
LA.D.B.697
IBJ5%98
Japes nuance 5%97
Maud 6% 97.

THE SAP
Ootiies retailer

Fourth quarter

Met Income
Net per tiara.

Year

Met Income-.
Net pa- tiara-

1987

359.6m
21.7«
031

L06bn
*135

1986
S •

2983m
282m
030

948m
68.1m
1.93

Korea Dev BK 6% 93—

.

Ualaysta6%94—
Pesters. Koctbk.393
Portugal 5% 92.

»^5%«:

harmscnfeger musmEs
Heavy equipment

Statoll 6% 97 —
Sue Cent Nudrar 7%95-—

~

Tokyo Elec. Pmer697.—

.

World BK. 6% 97
Aserage price change-.

SWISS FRANC
STRAKKTS „
African Dev.Bfc.S%98.

Id Offer dw week YMd
200 102102% -0% -0% 536
1001302% 102% -0% -1 5.17
100 1102% 103% 0-0% 5J&
200 1104104% 40% 0 5.90
200 99% 100% 40% -0% 810
150 96% 97-0% 40% 5.95
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.89
300 lOlt.101%-0%-0% 539
400 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.96
300 106% 107% -0% rO% 5.76
175 99% 99% -0% -OV 5.95
100 102% 102% -0% -0% 535
300 98% 99%-0%-l% 5.91
200 100% 100% -0% 0 £04
200 .98% 99% 0-0% 6J3
100 +103103% 0 0 5.06
100 97% 9B%-0%-0% 803
soetiaofi 101 . 0-0% 639.
100 102% 103% -0% -0% 5.93
as® ioo% 101% 40% 40% 800
300 100100% -0%-0% 4.94
150 102% 103% 40% O 4.97

• 150 102% 103% -0% 0 806-
300 +102% 102% 0-0% 434
200 TICK102% -+142% 5.92
150 105% 106% -1% 40% 680
300 199 99% -0% 0 611
600 101% 102%. 0-0% 53a
On d«y -0% on week -0%

Rank Xerox Fn3 90 FI

Rank Xerox Fn.8% 89 FL-

—

S.DJL 7% 95 ECU
World Bank 7% 89 FL-
World Bank 7% 90 FI

World Baric 5% 92 FI

World Bank13% 92AS.

FUOATBW RATE
NOTES
Alberta 3 93.
Alliance & IriaBM 94 8
Brighim 91 —
Britannia 593
Chase Manhattan Carp 91
Citicorp98
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 8
hurt, la Industry 94 £
Leeds Perm. B/5.94&
Midland Bank018
Milk MkLBrd. 593 £
New Zealand 5978
New Zealand 5 01
Shearson Lrinnan Hhti 91
United Klnqdom 5 92.
WoodsMe Flo. 5% 97
WooMch5958.

Average price change..

75 99% 100% -0% -0% 9.19
50 103% 103% 0 40% 1223
100 100100% -0% 40% 10.35
150 non 104% o o 439
50 102% 103% 40% 40% 5.95

100 98% 98% -0% 42% 10.18
60 100% 101% -0% 0 9.70
50 101 101% -0% 40% 9.99
50 104% 104% 040% -034
50 T1Q3% 104 40% 40% 11.99
75 100% 101% -0% 0 935
75 103% 104 0 0 530
125 103% 104 0 O 534
200 100% 100% -0% -0% 7.66
75 105% 106% 40% 40% 12.21
150 91% 91% 0-0% 1039
100 102% 103% 0 0 650
75 102% 103 0 0 5.94

90 100% 101% -0% -0% 751
100 103% 104% 0 0 5.11
150 104% 104% 40% 40% 531
100 101% 101% 40% 0 536
100+104% 104% -H)% 40% 11.98

Offir Cdt* Capa
1003513/06 83.7
993221/04 9.02

100.2922/08 7
99.78 8/04 9%
99.50 22/08 894
96.6031/03 633
100^722/08 3.56
99.74 9/05 9.6
993824/05 944
99.9413/04 932
980011/05 9.41
99.87 30/03 9
99.5218/05 9.44
99.25 4/08 898
9930 9/05 894
100.14 7/04 732
99.0928/04 7.13
993019/05 9%

i week -0.01

BONDS
Alee* 6% 02-
AkoHea
American Braads 7% 02-
American Can Co. 5% 02——
Ajfilkaga Bank2% 02

Asia 592 DM

First quarter

0*’-
Op per tiara.

1987/8

262.6m
33m
032

1986/7

1933m
2.82m
036

. Atfltug 502—
Bk. Frgn.EcwL Uar598—
Barer W/W2% 02-

I
4W. HEINZ
P«W«|«1 foods

ThW
Revenues
Detincnme

—

Revenues

Act Income.

Net per tiara..—..

1987/8
.

1.251m
913m
039

' 3.7am
2843m

2.14

1986/7

13Bfar
74.7m
038

333t*
244.4m

1.78

' Bayer. Vm£k.0i4% 98
Ekc.Dc. France5 07. —-
EJ.B.4%97 —
E.I.B4% 97— —
EamGutxcit599—
W»I50U-
.UlHStUUi^
itaWtiLFewiaw

UNTTZB
meat padcag ANnartai

BM Offer day week YMd
100 1102% 10340% -0% 533
150 tl00% 100% 40% 4i% 4.94

100 199% 100-0% 0. 5.02
250 *197 98 0-0% 2.71

300+101%101% 40% 40% 4.57
100 1102 103 040% 430
200 +101101% 40% 40% .430
2001100% 100% -0% 40% 436
100 1MI% JS1%

150 +97% 97%

• tua ub
1« US UBk
iso am vz
TOO W*. 1SL .

na Mil . • -n -vt

10B IllCi 102%. 0 0
.-ub tuai o o
129 tlri 10% 4ft 4%
iu fue% - w o •%'

aa iwv ub j i m
OsMg +0%

Hvy 1*6300.-..

. 138399—......

Com Bast 2% 02-
Land Sees. 6% 028.

® . 4»
8 B 524
0 -B% 4JH
fl-0% «•
h 40%' «2
% -V* 4M

4.B
430
45B
Ml
539
sa

CA INC5% 02US—
MinoltaCMra2%WU.
Mitsui tnat2% 01
HatPLC5% 038
R6bl NHw.BIl2% 03 US—
0RniTKtt2%02
tebHo*4kB3£‘ ' 17%
fen burn BB8-
WJLGstMOZBL.

0312 100.25
.08 9937
0 10039

0% 99.73
0% 9935
10% 9635

10 100.22
3 99.69
0 99.48

0% 99.89
3 95.00
08 99.60
J07 99.42
0 99.15

10& 99.00
0 100.08
0 99.00

0% 99.45
On day -0.01 o

Cm. cm
date price

8/87 62.

+7/86 2635
9/07 587
4/87 66.75
4/87 967.

12/634386
4/87 200.
8/85 676.
5/84 1108
4/87 808.
6/87 872
9/87 69.62

2/66 1004.
10/861903.
11/87 43

/ 0.

1/87 1310.

USB IS
. 1/87 5.4

VBJ STS
9/67 4212

BM Offer

97% 98%
84 85

100% 101%
67% 68%
134% 135%
156% 157%
94% 95%
166% 168%
240 241%

166% 167%
95% 96%
B3% 84%
%% 97%
154% 155%
102% 103%
UBk W.
201% 203%
MB% UN%

97 «
83% 04%
87% 88%

dar Fran
4% 3L54

0 25.82
*0% 22.19
-0% 513B

-1% -3 .91
-0% ISJSB

-Oh 0.62
-1% -2.73
•0% -001
+0% 2836
-0% 32.01

40% 34.72

-0% -114
0 5436

-o% -t

M% -LS3

6 1631

0 28.48
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Reed Inti to pay vAbbeycrest Dares Estates rises
raises £4m

Thu nonce Is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council if The Stock Exchange.

It don not constitute an invitation to ike public to svbscnhcjbr or purchase any securities.

£28nt for titles for growth
six-fold to £5m
BY PAUL CHEESERlGHr^ROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

BTPplc
BY RAYMOND SNODOY

Reed International, the pub-
lishing and paper group, is

increasing its stake in the British

consumer' publishing market
with an agreement to buy the
consumer magazine interests.of
International Thomson Organi-
sation.

Reed ia to pay £28m in cash for
Family Circle, living Magazine,
the recently launched Practical

Series of magazines and the
Checkpoint books.

The titles are sold in 4,000
supermarkets in the GKand are
therefore not seen as direct com-
petitors to Reed's other weekly
and monthly titles for women
such as Woman’s Own and the

recently launched Essentials.

Turnover in. 1987 of the Inter-
national Thumson titles involved
was about E15m with pre-tax
profit of £l.5m before launch
.“Sts.-’.

Reed has increasingly been
focusing on the publishing indus-
try in the UK and North America
for both acquisitions and expan-
sion of ..existing businesses.

The UK company’s pre-tax
profits rose 37 per cent to £110m
for the first half of last year. The
share prire bas been rising, after

being hit by the October crash,
bat Reed says tt has no evidence

thfa is being cwmh*w1 by a
potential predator.

Abbeycrest §
Allied P*shl

City A Comm fin
Comm Bnk Nr East fin
ContLMicroS ~~ int
Dares Estates fm
Expamet fin
Green (Ernest) 5—int
Lambert Howarth .fin

MarcoRj . Int
Miller & Sant § int
Paragon Comm _.fin
Pentos - fin

Perry Group
Michael Peters § int
Prestwick -int
Xim-laiy (ffm) § int
Spang Holdings —fin
CMOS 2tn

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
' Date Cones - Tt

Current of ponding fi

payment payment div yt

-—-Jin 135 Apr 21 075*

Apr 29

Apr 29
June 24

July 1
May 6
Apr 29
Apr 5
Apr 29

Atoastfrom the balconyofyournew
WalesHome in fashionable wpping.

What an elegant tray to enjoy good taste.

In friends Witte. And. of course, your prestigious

Docklands' home on the river.

A stylish choiceofoptions.
Studio flats from just £86,000. One bed-

roomed flatsfrom £iJJ.MXh Lavish tins or three

hedroomed jienthouse apartments loo - with

breathtaking views ofthe Thames. . .from£210.000.. -

Built-in luxury.

Fully-fitted, quality kitchens, hatbnxuns and
carpets. Built-in comfort ivitbfull centra/ heating.

And buiU-in safety with video security.

Close to SL Katherine'sDock and Tobacco

Dock for adventurous eating, drinking and
shopping

Yet you'reJust one quick milefrom ,the City.

Discover the excitement fitryourselfi Make a
date to visit Timersidc stum. Ring (01) 481 3576

for an appointment to view,flat 7. Prttsom's Island;

/.{5 Wapping High Street.

BUILD WITHCARE -

Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKSM Training and %ptweft wfe-
big By award winning pubfle apoafcerAa
lanon traa. 0l-fl3MKi£

MOTHERS DAY,
show her that you care.

Send her a gift basket of

fruit through telegift's

Nationwide Delivery

Tel: (0582) 410766

BLOCKED
FUNDS

We purchase and sell

blocked funds- worldwide.
Does your Co have
currency/bonds in foreign

countries? Witt"pay top
dollar/fast executions.
Brokers protected!.

SWISS TRADE GROUP
USA Telephone:

(516) 325-1202
Fax (516) 325-0957

IVORY AND SIME (GUERNSEY) LIMITED . .

ATLAS FUND
OFFER PRICES QUOTED

Global Capital Portfolio $2.10

United States Portfolio - $2,098
United Kingdom Portfolio ..... £1.05
Continental Europe Portfolio DM3.15
Japan Portfolio £1.05
Pacific Portfolio - - $2.10

Gold Portfolio — $2.10

UK Growth of Income - £1.05
Sterling Gilt Portfolio - .... £1.05

Dollar Bond Portfolio $2.10
Global Bond Portfolio $2.10
Dollar Portfolio $2,027
Yen Portfolio £1
Deutschmark Portfolio..: DM3
Sterling Portfolio — £i
as at 8th March, 1988.

By Fiona Thompson

Abbeycrest, designer and dis-

tributor of jewellery, increased
1967 pre-tax profits by 71 per cent
and is to raise £4An by an issue
of shares: The company also said
zt Is tojoin the main market from
the USM-

' '

The 2.62m.new ordinary shares
have been conditionally placed
with institutions, bat under a
clawback, arrangement share-

holders can apply for them at
174p per share on a ratio of
l-for-5. Abbeycrest’s shares
closed 17p down last night at
173p.
; The additional funds are
required to finance further
growth, said Mr Michael Lever,,

chairman. Mr Lever, a former
dentist,' founded. Abbeycrest in
1979 with Mr Peter Rosenberg, a
jewellery agent The company
makes inexpensive necklets,
bracelets, earrings and bangles.

The plan is to expand into new
product areas such as multiple
gift'padks, offering apendant and
earrings set for example, ranging
from £9.99 upwards.
For the year to December 31,

Abbeycrest produced pre-tax
profits at £2J6m; -compared with
£L38m in 1986, on turnover up
from enuam to £ZL6sl The tax

j

charge rose from £501,000 to
£904,000. Earnings per share
increased from 6.7p to lLlp.

A final dividend of L35p is rec-

ommended; making a total for
the year of 2Xp. -

THE STOCK market yesterday

ignored a striking rise in the
annual pre-tax profits of Dares
Estates, property development
and investment company, and
allowed the shares to slip (Up to

34J5p.

'

Pre-tax profits at Dares for the
year to December 31 were more
than six times higher than in
1986 at £5.1m against £747,000.
Darnings per share were 2J2p
compared with OJ54p for 1986-

The directors have proposed a
final dividend of 0.4p, making
total payments for the year of

0.5p a share, against 0J.p for 1986.

Although gross rental income
during 1967 at £2£m rose sharply
from £Llm in 1966, reflecting the
general trend in the industry, the
greater part of the profits
increase came from successful
trading activities.

The higher level of activity
brought in its train increased
finance charges which reached

£2^8m in 1987 after £871,000 the
previous year.

This year, however, such
charges will be virtually elimi-
nated. The sale of two properties

bought last year - the former
Crown Agents building in West-
minster and Greenly House In
the City of London - have wiped
out all Dares' debts save for a
debenture stock.
These sales, early in the cur-

rent financial year, provide the
base for a' further profits
mcTMHWr At the same time they
leave the group liquid, with the
scope to increase its investment
income am top of any further
rises which might occur in rental
income.
The main developments in

which Dares is engaged - office

schemes in central London and
KoarUnp and residential schemas
in the Home Counties - should
add a new stream of revenue in
1989 and 1990.

Merivale Moore stable at midterm
Merivale Moore, yesterday

announced stable half yearly
results, holding the gains of
198&87 when turnover and profits

fl
nnKlori

Adjusted pre-tax profits for the
six months to end December
were £3.46m compared with
ggjim in the period of 1966,

and earnings per share were
17.7p against l&4p.
But the directors have pushed

up by 50 per cent the interim
dividend to 125p per share.

During the first hal£ Merivale
Moore made a net profit of £2m
from property sales, taken
beneath the line as investment
disposals.

Despite the slight movement in

the results, the shares rose 20p
yesterday to 360p, which is 120p
under their 1987-88 high point.

(Rcgntcrtd mEfisUnd under ihcComptniflAcu 1908» 191 V-Nambcr 171280)

Issue of 1 1 ,629,644 7.5p (net)

convertible cumulative redeemable preference shares

of lOp each in BTP pic

in connection with the acquisition of

Graesser Laboratories Limited

Authorised Issued and folly paid

£ £
1, 162,965 7.5p (net) convertible cumulative redeemable 1,1 62,964

preference shares of lOp each in BTP pic

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted II.629,644 7.5p (net) convertible cumulative
redeemable preference shares of lOp each to tbe Official List. Listing Particulars relating to such

shares have been circulated in thc.Extel Statistical Service and copies of the Listing Particulars

may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 1 Ith March. 1988 from the

Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 23rd March.
1988 from:

BTPplc
Hayes Road.
Cadisbead.

ManchesterM305BX

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

33 King William Sued.
London EC4R 9AS

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse \brd.

London EC2R 7AN

Lloyds Bank Pic

Registrar’s Department,
Goring-by-Sea.

Worthing.

West Sussex BN126DA

*hb March. 1988

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock.
Third marked. ^Special dividend in lieu of finaL *For 16 mnnfiut
For six monthtqSubject to merger becoming imcrmditinnal

.

Residential Property

Discoverthe wildlifeontherivec

Elders IXL announces record half year

Profit up 83%, revenue up 61%
and dividend up 50%

This year Elders.IXL Limited has

outstripped all market fore-

casts to record its best interim

result, everv • ./

So marked has Elders' growth
been iir the" past two - years t'fiat

our 83% rise in equity accounted

earnings to A$272.14 million in the

December half has eclipsed our
company's full year result for 1985-86.

We credit this

success both ’.to
. / / pi

the sound business *

fundamentals and **
. yp^

to the skill of our
U TCT

people, a central OVCTtit
feature of Elders' ‘

successful
.

perfor- UtlC
mance.

jointly in the company which holds

Elders' 18.9% stake in BHP, releasing

A$l;6 billion in cash.

Operational Review
Over the past six months each

Elders' core business produced a

continuing, solid cash flow and a strong

profit stream in highly competitive

environments.

"
Elders' interim balance sheet is

a reminder of the company's sound
operating businesses, solid cash flows

and shared management skills."

completed a solid six months due
to the contribution of its gold

mining and other operations in

Australia and the successful

expansion of its international

trading activities.

Eiders Investments Limited,

backed by the resources and
expertise of Elders IXL, has
maintained a strong cash position

and is well

. placed to take

t is advantage of

j further invest-
UUYlU ment opportu-

fln7!1Q nities as they

arise.

Commitment to

real growth in profits is also reflected

. in the 50% increase in dividend

payments as well as the one-for-four

bonus issue.

Highlights of the six months
to December 31 were;

• Outstanding results from Elders

Brewing and Elders Agribusiness

Groups.

i. Further internationalisation of

Elders Agribusiness Group,
through key .acquisitions in the

United States, Canada and Europe.

• Acquisition of a strategic interest

in Rada Corporation which in turn

has a 44% interest in New Zealand

Forest Products Limited, leading to

the proposed merger of Elders

Resources Limited and New
Zealand Forest Products. If this

merger proceeds. Elders Resources

will become a major trans-Tasman

natural resources business with

total assets of almost A$4 billion.

• .
Agreement with BHP to participate

Elders Brewing Group maintains

a strong regional presence while

developing our global brand:

Foster's Lager. Foster's is now the

most widely distributed lager in the

UK and sales are up 80% in the

United States.

Elders Agribusiness Group has

also increased its returns through

expansion of its grain business into

Canada and the United States and

its malting business into Europe.

In Australia, good seasonal con-

ditions and improved commodity
prices assisted the Group's rural

businesses.

Elders Finance Group has received

the full benefits of its geographic

restructuring and performed ahead

of the previous period, despite the

fall in stockmarkets. An increase

in its provisions to cover all

potential exposures is expected to

ensure a promising outlook for the

second half.

Elders Resources Limited has

HD • Elders' inter-

im balance sheet

is a reminder of

the company's sound operating

businesses (many in non-cyclical

sectors), solid cash flows and shared

management skills. It's a reminder that

Elders IXL intends to keep making
strong profits in the years ahead.

Investor DetailsY
Six months to December 31? t*

- . T .* *'.*
. V.-C • ?.

v ,• 1^86
.
1987

.. ...

: A$' -A
* ’

*•;••• -million .million change
.

Revenue $4,73V .57,6)5 >. 61%

Profit before tax “ $232.8 $477.5 +105% \

Net income ' S148.7
-

$272.1 + 83%V!

Results per '
: : \ * Y

J
;i" -V / )

ordinary share ;

'

; '• y .’.. “j Y- _ «Y

Earnings per share 23-0c 26.8c V 17%

y Dividends^' ' • ?.6;3C; 9.5C
' + 50%

“Adpjsted for bonus issues *

DRELD07AUK

I
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UiiiChem

castigates

Ma earthy’s

record

M and S signs $770m US deal
BY MAGGIE URRY

By David Walter

THE Ud b Bttte between Uni-
Chemandl Bacarthy reached a
new pitch c € acrimony yester-

day as Dn aChem issued a
defence don meat which casti-

gates Mac. trthy's trading
record and c cmtains an ambi-

tious profits forecast
UniChem, the pharmacentt-

cal wholesale r which has the

nnusnal legitf status of a
friendly socket y and is owned
by 4,000 of th e US's indepen-

dent chemists, predicts that it

will make pre -tax profits of

approximately £12m In the
current year, it 54 per cent

Increase over the £7.8m made
last year. It also forecast that
turnover will be 29 per emit
ahead at £700m.
On this bast s. CniChem

that its sb axes are now
worth over £36 « ich, giving it

a notional maria it capitalisa-

tion of £100m. This exceeds
both the £65m value of Macar-
thy’s bid cash-am 1-shares bid,

and DniChem’s mm valuation

released In Janmiry when it

announced its plans to shrug
off its status as a co-operative

and seek a stock ;market list-

ing In 1990.

Thai, UniChem told that it

would be worth £100m on flo-

tation, by which tfrne Its share

capital would have doubled
from Its present level because

of a controversial Incentive
scheme which links the issue

ofnew shares at £1 to the level

of purchases made with Cni-

Chem between now and 1990.

The latest forecast, prepared
like the original one by Uni-

Chem’s stockbrokers Phillips

& Drew, is based on the cur-

rent number of shares in issue.

The document also questions
Macarthy’s flwwwrfal record
since February 1986, when Hr
Nicholas Ward, the present
rhflirmfltt and chief executive,
assumed control. It queries
whether the company would
have mad* a pre-tax profit at
all in the year to October 3
1987 but for a pension fund
holiday and extraordinary
items of £8.3m.
Mr Ward said last night that

UniChem ’s forecast was
entirely hypothetical. He
argued that the co-operative
was not floatable so long as
the scheme was in operation -
and that customers would fall

away once the scheme was
withdrawn.

Maries and Spencer yesterday

signed a definitive agreement
with Canadian property group
Campean, to buy Brooks
Brothers, the 47-store US mess-
wear retailer. The deal is condi-

tional on Campeau’s current bid

for Federated Department Stores

succeeding.

M and 8 said that it is confi-

dent that the deal. If It goes
through, “wiD achieve an out-

standing strategic platform forH
and S to expand internationally

in North America and the Far
East"
Mr Keith Oates. M and S

finance director, said that the
due diligence review of Breeds
Brothers had been completed and
everything bad been satisfactory.

He could not comment on the

chances of Campeau’s bid suc-
ceeding-

He said the deal would be
important in saving M and S*s

ambitions in the Far East as well

as in North America. Brooks
Brothers' has a 51 per cent owned
joint venture with the Japanese

company Daido. M and S has
already set up a buying operation

in Hong Kong in advance of

opening its first store there soon.

The total purchase price of

5770m (£42im) Includes jsom cov-.

wring a
unan-compete" agree-

ment, nwfipr which Campean wfil

not set up a speciality menswear
operation In North America or

Japan for five years. Mr Oates

said that the 550m could be writ*

ten off against tax over the five

As well as 'buying Brooks
Brothers, Campean has agreed to

give M and S preferential rights

to dies in its new and existing

marls for five years. Also M and S
would have a three year exclu-

sive right to develop food depart-

ments within Campeau's depart-

ment stores should it decide to

develop a specialist food retailer

in the US.
Mr Oates, who has been han-

dling the negotiations with Cam-
peau, yHit that ft was very diffi-

calt to value these rights but the

potential could be substantial it

M and S expands aggressively.

"They give us the same chance in

the whole of North America aa
we have in the UK,* ha said.

Since the M and S name Is little

known in the US it could have
proved hard to win sites.

M and S also revealed details of

toe frafing of the proposed deaL
Of the mam total, $45Qm would
in effect be lent to M and S by
Campean. M and S would Issue a
promissory note to Campean,
paying an annual interest rate of

8^2 per cent and repaying Hie
capital after IQ years. The
remaining 5320m. would be paid

from M and S’b internal
I

resources.
i

Mr Oates said that the promis-

sory note was a tax effective way
of financing toe purchase. Also I

toe 8*z per cent Interest rate was
J

about jfe
percentage point below

toe rate M and S would hare to

pay in toe open market saving

S2\m a year on the interest

Ford dealerships aid Perry rise to £6m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Perry Group, motor dealer and
estate agent increased pre-tax

profits by 28 per cent to £643m In

the year to end-December. The
advance from £4.7m was made on
turnover up 36 pea cent to £232m
(1371m).
During the year Perry

increased its franchised car deal-

erships from eight - seven Ford
and one GM - to 17, adding
three Volvo, one Jaguar, one
Land Rover/Range Rover and
four Austin Rover dealerships.

‘The Ford dealerships did
extremely well, and still provide

the lion’s share of profits," said

Mr Richard Allan, chairmanJtot
toe company was keen to con-

tinue its policy of diversifying
profits by widening its range of

“We hope to take on half a
dozen more this year, possibly
some more Volvo and Rover and
one more Fozd dealership. We are
having talks with Toyota at toe
moment and we’re still negotia-

ting with Peugeot”
The current year had started

well, with a buoyant new car
market And, happily, toe dispute

at Ford was settled speedily, he

Th<> attempt to broaden the
company’s Base by opening
estate agencies, begun a few
years ago. had not been a great
success. The division continued
to underperform, said Mr Allan.

If the agencies were not on bud-

get Ire toe mid of the first quarter

of this year, “they will have to

go” he said.

From tbs Ford dealerships,
profits from hire pur-

chase comwiiicrinns rose from
£880,000 to£L7m; new car profits

from £L28za to £242m; used cars

from HAh to £L9m; vans and
trucks from £188,800 to £273JXXt
and parts from £L6m to £24m.
The tax charge rose from

ci «am fav wMm, though interest

payable dipped from £1.06m to

£796,000. Earnings per share
increased from l&8p to 2Q.lp.

A final dividend of 5J3p was
recommended, making a total lor

the year of 7ip (6p).

# comment
These figures reflect Perry's

strong growth both organically -

it has increased its market share

from 347 per cent to 3JB per cent

Imports keep Lambert Howarth in check
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Lambert Howarth. the foot-

wear and luggage group, yester-

day announced that pre-tax prof-

its had risen by just 4 per cent to

£2.1m In 1987. reflecting the
intensely competitive climate of

the footwear market
During the year the flow of

imported shoes from the Far East
accelerated rapidly due to the
decline of the US dollar and the
related Far Eastern currencies.

Lambert's response to this
competitive climate was, accent-

ing to Mr Jourdan, chair-

man, to maintain its market
share, even at the expense of
profit margins.
Thns white turnover rose by 26

per cent to E42m, the growth in
operating profits was slower at IS

per cent to £23m. Earnings per
share rose to 27.4p C241p) and a
final dividend of 6p 84p

%r Jourdan said trading in file

opening months of 1988 had been
"quite good.**

• comment

Lambert Howarth, like its fel-

low footwear mamifactuwis, is a
victim of economic events
beyond its control. In many ways
it Is in a better position, than
most, in that It can at least bal-

ance its business between manu-
facturing and importing. The eco-

nomic outlook is far from
encouraging, but Lambert should
glean some benefit from its

This announcement appears as a matter of record only DubHier

subsidiary

£37m sale
ByAndrew Hitt

US $ 53,000,000

Cross Border Lease Financing
of

2 Me Donnell Douglas MD-87 Aircraft

for

AUSTRIANAIRLINES

Citibank, N.A. acted as advisor,

structured and arranged this transaction

Osterreichische Luftverkehrs AG
Vienna, Austria

Dubflier International, elec-

trank: component manufacturer,
is to sell Beswick, its dneutt pro-

tection subsidiary, to Cooper
Industries, Texas-baaed electrical

and industrial manufacturer, for

£37m cash.

The group's shares started the
day at lS7p and rose nearly 10 per
cent on news of the deal - which
values Beswick at 22 times earn-

ings - to dose at lS2p.

“In this particular market I am
led to believe that it's looked
upon as quite a good deal,” said

I

Mr Chris Bean, deputy ch«irn«m.
1 Mr Bean said the company now
intended to concentrate on its

connector business, expanded in
August by the acquisition of
Coline International, which
makes and supplies accessories

for electronic test equipment
Following a change of year-

end, the company also
announced pre-tax profits of
£6.7m on turnover of ££MUni for
the 15-month period to December
27. This compared with profits of
£546m an turnover of £3546m for
the year to September 28 1986.

Beswick contributed about
£25m before tax to the 15-month
figures and currently has net
assets of about £84m.
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend of Ip. When
combined with the two Interim
dividends this makes 445p for
the 15 months, compared with
Up for 1985-86. Earnings per
share for the period were I25p
(MAp);
The figures included an

extraordinary debit of £948400 to
cover the settlement of liabilities

on previous divestments and the
£500,000 cost of closing one of
Dubflier'a US factories.

• comment
Dubflier seems to be terribly

good at selling things - it

remains to be seen whether
future purchases will be as
shrewd. Certainly there is no
cash shortage now and Mr Bean
is unlikely to spend it on compa-

November 1987

CITIBAhKQt

Yesterday’s sale to Cooper
Dubflier over £28m, with w
Mr Bean alms to make the group
one of the top five radio fine-

I quency connector manufacturers

in the world: the speed with
which Dubflier has integrated

Coline illustrates the company's
determination. On the trading

front tire group seems to have got

its US subsidiary back into profit

and the group should make over

£9m before tax this year. Ibis:

puts the shares an a prospective

p/e of about 11, which looks
about right

TV-am acts

to halt votes

on 15% of

its shares

Improved efficiency

behind £2m profits

advance at Blagden

pj nqBKM oOOQgy
BY DOMWGXm JACKSON

• EH Macy, toe US retailer,

yesterday formally launched its

.

J5-24bn (£247bn) ted for 80 per

cent of Federated Department
Stores and sued Campean is a
Manhattan mart to an attempt to

remove the company's
time advantage. In its suit,

Macy’s alleges that Campeau’s
improved offer, which is due to

close an March 15, fs in fact a
wholly new offer that must be

open at least 2a business days
under Federal securities laws.

See Lex

of all Ford registrations - and
through argnteitinns. Though, the
Rocar purchase has not notched
up profits this time,, its three

months contribution accounted
for about £7m sales. Volvo, for

six months, brought In £170400
profits, after financing costs, on
about £7m sales, and looks well
flWg to produce profits of about
£750,000. The long running sore

remains estate agents — which
again made a loss, this time
£500,000. A decision on their

future lodes Hkely soon, and not
before time. Pre-tax profits fore-

casts for this year range between
£7m and £8m - depending on
whether Perry keeps the agents

or disposes of them and takes toe

losses below the line - produc-

ing a prospective p/e of about 9.

TV-am announced yesterday it

taddfeenfraudrisedUpercent
of its shareholdings following a
cterrv warning frnp* the Time-

rwmdpwf- -ttmafTragHng- Author-

Ily that the company's fran-

chise could be in jeopardy
unless action was taken over'

undisclosed Saadi sharehold-

ings.

The aanmercial breakfast televi-

sion station fisted the owners,

of mare than 8.7m disenfran-

chised shares as: KhaHd Bin
ESahad, AT Establishment
for Trading and Economy,
Stitching ArtministratTkantoor,

Beavexteook Investments, Att-
Iran TpTppnrmnmriryttimi; Ffnld-

ings and Aitkea Overseas.
The company has served «nfii»

that the shares are disenfran-
chised on the ground that they
axe held by restricted Investors
according to TV-am’s articles

of MwfaHion
The XBA only found out recently
that gi™*. last summer the 15

per cent shareholding had been
mntwnprf hy ffenttfi interests.

The TV-am board meets today to

consider, further action to meet
tra stipulations. The Author-
ity decided last week that
unless it is given, strong rea-

lms to the contrary toe special

dispensation allowing Aitken
Telecommunications to hold
more than»peroeut ofTV-am
will bewithdrawn by March 1L

All toe signs are that the entire

IS po'cent stake wfll be sold in

a single block and TV-am
expects the matter to be
resolved quickly.

The IBA has warned TV-am that

if toe necessary disposals are
not made within a 60-day
period it could issue a “deter-

mination notice” to remove the
franchise.

Blagden Industries, steel drum
manufacturer, posted pre-tax

profits up a third from £6m to

£8m on tnroovg OP from £135m

to £l48xa for the year ended
December27 1987.

Mr John Gillum, chairman,
said the highly satisfactory

results demonstrated improving
efficiency within the group.

A froal dividend of 4p makes a

toe European
drum companies performed very

well with an exceptionally plead-

ing first-time contribution from

Plastuni, a Belgian plastics pack-

aging company acquired during

the year. Also in Belgium, drum
reconditioner Yerstraete had an
excellent year.

Mr Gillum pointed out that
part of the company's longer
term strategy will concentrate on
bringing UK drum reconditioning
operations, which have not per-

formed well, up to a similar level

of performance.
Despite slack trading condi-

tions m the protective equipment
market, the Martindale subsid-

iary managed to show a modest
profit increase.

Mr Gillum said a delay in the
granting of pfenning permission
fiari fraid up the of the corn-

rally's forma: 105 acre site in
Bfflericay. The proceeds of this

planned safe had consequently
not yet filtered through, as was
antidpated,to the company’s bal-

ance sheht
The successful integration of

Plastuni had encouraged the

board to contemplate another

acquisition.

The company will look at busi-

nesses with similar or compli-

mentary activities to the group s

core steel drum manufacture,

plastic and chemicals and pack-

aging concerns.

After tax of £&4m (CL25). earn-

ings per share were lS-2p (12JPX

• comment
These figures came in above

expectations and were accompan-

ied by the reassuring footnote

that Blagden had increased the

dividend after two years of static

returns. The shares moved up

marginally. Although Blagden ’s

performance has never prompted

wildly enthusiastic response, the

company has now became a
streamlined and very efficient

business. The core steel drum
operations benefited from gener-

ally increased demand through-

out Europe. However, the market
is a mature one and Blagden *s

decision to boost profits from the
division with the purchase ol

Read’s drum business has proved

a sound move. The company is

also far sleeker without the plas-

tic injection moulding business.

If the protective equipment mar-

ket fail* to improve. Martindale

could be the next disposal. The
company has taken drastic mea-
sures at its Spanish arm. hit last

year by new EC packaging regu-

lations, and the operation man-
aged to break even. Forecasts fin

the current year of £9m give a

prospective p/e of around U.

Cifer shares fall 20%
on first half warning

investment in productivity and

:

management over recent years.!

Moreover the Custom business I

offers plenty of scope for the
future, especially If it can make
toe most of the cult appeal of the
Globetrotter brand. The City
expectsamodest increase in prof-
its to £2.4m. with a prospective p

/

e of 8, this year. As for the share
price, its prospects hinge on eco-

nomic events and are thus,
unluckily for Lambert, well
beyond its control.

Michael Peters

70% up after

all-round growth

BY PtflUP COGOAN

Michael Peters Group, marketing
services consultancy, improved
its pre-tax profits by 70 per
cent from £312fi00 to £530400
±n the six months to December
31 1987. Turnover rose from
£&0Stzz to £752m, an increase
of 49 per cent

Mr Peterv of

this USM company, said dear
progress , had been made in
each of the grtnp’ff’four areas
of activity, particularly fo the
corporate cunmutocations and
retail: divisions. Heantiapated
farther substantial growth dur-
ing the second half - the
period when toe majority ofits
profits were normally earned.

During toe opening half, the
group acquired Hambrecht Ter-
rell International and Spec-
trum Communications. Mr
Peters said the group was we8

- ahead with its programme to
wunriinfae the bwnffiii of the I

merging of these two busi-
nesses.

The directors considered the
results to date and the pros-

pects for the frill year justified

an increased interim dividend
of 1.5p compared with 1.2p.

Staled earnings per 25p share
improved from 2.7p to 4£3p.

SHARES IN Cifer, the struggling
USM-quoted electronics company,
fell by more than 20 per cent yes-
terday after the «*atrman arid at
file annual meeting that it was
unlikely the group would make a
profit in the first half.

Mr Oliver Newhmd, the chair-
man, said that the current year,
which began an October 1. 2nd
started well but the improvement
was not sustained during the
pre-Christmas period and in Jan-
uary. He added that the company
did not have infinite reserves,
and it was thus unable to »t
tight in a iffUimit tradingperiod.

Accordingly, the board took
steps in January to reduce over-,
Wih — cutting the number of
employees by-23 to_6t Although
rattrtnaiiftatirim costs and Janu-
ary's losses meant that Cifer was
unlikely to show a first half

profit, it should be able to trade

profitably in toe future despite

the heavy interest burden.
Cifer joined the USM In 1983

via an offerforsale by tender and
the shares briefly reached a peak
of 188p. JBut- problems quickly
occurred when demand for the
company's 8-hlt micros declined.

In 1984, the company made an
interim loss of just under £Un
and had to make 126 workers
redundant
The eventual fall year loss was

£3m and the company turned to
Lloyds Bank ana Investors in
Industry (3& for a financing pack-

Cifer
Share Price (pence)

84 85 88 e:

age to cover rationalisation costs.

Unusually, the financial institu-
tions were given the right to con-
vert their loans into equity.

Since then, Cifer has struggled
to return to profit — cutting out
microcomputer manufacture and
concentrating an visual display
units.
Although Cifer did record

small pre-tax profits In each of
the last two fmandal years -
£42400 and £231400 - the shares
have remained in the doldrums.
falling to 141 yesterday.
Although the options granted

to $ and Lloyds Bank will run
out at the end of this month, Mr
Newfend says it is unlikely that
the lenders will choose to convert
into equity and forego the inter-
est on their loans.

iCity Merchant Developers plci
(formerly Rivlin PLC)

Substantialgrowth in profits,

earnings and net assets.

Preliminary Results
for the twelve months ended 3 1 st December, 2987

Profit/(loss) on ordinary
activities before taxation_

12 months to
3JL12LS7

£000

8.722

8 months to

31.1256
£000

Taxation 905 747

Profit/(loss) on ordinary
activities after tarratfon .... T«17 nan
Eamings/(loss) per share

Net assets per share

The company reports profits before tax of £8.72 million,
earnings per share of lO^p and'net assets per share of 73.9p.

Property Vevdopmttxt
Development programme continues to expand. The spread
of activiiy has widened and theportfolio indudes
substantial, interestsin major office schemes in thesubstantial interestsin major office schemes in the City and
WestHod and significant retail projects in the provinces.

-v Property Investment
Investment properties valued in excess of£95 million

J)
indude commercial, retail and industrial

{np~-j properties across the UJC

Tuirairig^^^ into reality

Merchant . 70.Heet Street, LondonEC4YXEU
Developers pic Telephone; 01-353 6565. Telex: 924369. Fax: 01-583 2007.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

expand 43% to £2.5m
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Bluebird Toys, fast growing
CJSM-quoted toy manufacturer,
yesterday announced pre-tax
profits up 43 per cent from £1,74X0

to £2.49m on turnover of £20.4m
(£ll.9m) for the year to end
December 1987.'

Mr Torqufl Norman, chairman,
said the results included a six
month contribution from Peter
Pan Playthings which the com-
pany acquired in June for £&5m
from Hanover Acceptances..
The directors recommended a

dividend of 6.205p (4.165pK After .

tax of £860.000, earnings per
share were 25

-

2p (I8.ip).

Founded by Mr Norman' in
1981, Bluebird has grown swiftly
and was launched on the USfi in
1985. The group now holds 3 .per
cent of the UK toy market.

Mr Norman 'said emphasis in
the toy market was moving away
from character merchandise such
as the Postman Pat and Thomas

.

the Tank Engine lunch boxes,,
flasks -and toys in which Bluebird
is a market leader, and back to
more traditional playthings.
The acquisition -of Peter Pan,

.

which has a strong range of well*
established and familiar brand
names, among them Bt'ch-a-
Sketch and Plasticine plus popu-
lar games such as Othello, would
help Bluebird adapt to this .trend,

.

he added.

Mr Norman said group liquid^

ity was strong with total cash at
bank or on deposit at £2.96m
(£2.7tn). T

The company last yearmade a
substantial Elm investment in
new injection moulding tools,
which was providing good'
returns.

Mr Norman said new additions
to the Bluebird range, particu-

larly the Oh Penny dolls house
and Red Venom,, a space ship to
accompany last year’s award-win-
ning Manta Force, were seeiiu

good demand and he was confi-

dent about the company's pros-

Tonjuil Norman: emphajsu in the toy market moving back ,to
mnra fra^WUnna) plnyflilapt. •

pects for the current year and
thereafter.'

• comment 1
•

There is good news for parents
who have reached the end of

theta- tether - and-tha bottom of

their wallets - because of
ftemand«t from their children for

character toys. These are the
myriad playthings featuring pop-

ular television and comic figures,

exemplified by the obsequious
and ubiquitous Postman PaL At
last toy trends are moving back
to old favourites like .Plasticine.

With Peter Pan, Bluebird should

cope with thisawing in playroom
fads. However, It now appears
there Is more work to be done on
repackaging the excellent but
under-used brand names than ini-

tially appeared. Thefigures were
a touch below .expectations but
this was due more to a surpris-

ingly late Christmas for retailers
thaw to any. -real problems at
Bluebird, a well-run company
which continues to . show design
flat* and innovation in a peren-
iaBy difficult market. Current
year forecaste for £3m give a fair-

lypitched prospective multiple of

around 12..,

Spang Holdings, retail display

systems, clothing, housewares
and marketing services group,
has reported taxable profits of
£1.04m on sales erf £20.15m for the
year to October 31 1987. The
directors are declaring a final

dividend of 0.4p per ordinary
share. . /... .. .

Because of the change in the
accounting period in - 1986" no
detailed 12-month accounts are
available for the comparable

period of last year. .

The directors said the acquisi-

tions made during the latest

period - C & J Murrell, Norank
Systems, the Wannay school Maz-
ers business and Lin Pac ’ Con-
sumer Products- had added fur-
ther strength to the group.. The
results of C ft J Murrell had been
included oh merger accounting
principles and the other acquisi-

tions had been consolidated on
the basis of five months for Nor-

ank -and one month far Banner
and Lin Pac.
The clothing division had been

rationalised and the extraordi-
nary item of £262.000 reflected

- tire net closure costs of the Wise-
. house clothing business.
.Undiluted reamings' per share

are putat Q,97p, calcnhUed do the
weighted average of 51.46m (1986

40.2&X1),7. allowing-fix’- the shares
-issued -;ih' respect .'of .acquisitions.
unit the shares issued under an
open offer on- September 2’ 1987.

This adifrasmau fcr issued in compliance wah ihe reqidranena of CouxcB of The tramuaiemai Stock Exchange

ofrhe United Kingdomtmd Republic ofIreland Ldnaed(~theStock Exchange')and hoot«i Invitation to any
person to subscribefar orpurchooc arty thorn.

GWR GROUP PLC
AUTHORISED

£326j000

060876

(“UK Company”)
j Brier tbcCoupcac, Art HUB *«, Reload 1

SHARE CAPITAL

isOrdnarySharesof20peach.

in Deferred Share* (noo-waring) ofSpeech

ISSUEDAND
FULLYPAID
£296032 i‘ .

06MTS

isbeingnude lothe Court forsodbwidM
oftheircanocflationandcitingruhrorm).

In connection with an introduction to the Unlisted Secuikies-Market afThe StockExchangeanangerfby-Stock

Beech ACo. Limited application is being made to the Council ofTbe Sox* Exchange for thetadmtnrioa of die

whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company to be dealt inon die Unlisted SecuritiesMadcecatThe
Stock Exchange. Dealing are expected to commence on 14 March. 1988.

The principal activity ofthe Companyand its ssbakflariestothe provision offadepcada* radfebrNdcarttagatwr

the Bristol A Bath, Svrindoo/West Wiltshire, the Ptymontb and South EastCmwal areas.

Particulars relating in dieCompany areavaOablemtbeEnd Statistical Servicesandcopiesofthe particularsmay
be ohtaiiv^ during rwnnal busmess boors on any weekday (BankHeydaysandSaturdaysccypttd)up to and
ioduding 23 March, 1988 from:

STOCK BEECH& CO. LIMITED
Warnkad Court. * BristolAWest Bufidmg,
Throgmorton Street, London EC2N2AY Broad Quay, Bristol BSl 4DD

and

Osborne Cterito, .

^ 9 March. 1988 30 Queen Outdone Sneer. Bristol BS997QQ /y

Allied Partnership Group Pic
Formerly

Allied Plant Group Pic
"

APG ACHIEVES A RECORD PRE-TAX OF £3.6m
UP 120%ANDAN 85% LIFT INEARNINCS PERSHARE

AUDITED TWELVE MONTHSREVIEW .
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Allied Partnership Gnnp-fAPG) report pre-tax

profits ap by a record 129% and caraUgs per allure

np 8K in the year ended Slat December 1987
F»r Uw period the opeetallat lure and

'

roasrrutiiiHi based serrices group achieved record

pre-tax profits of £2614.001) against K1^46,000 in .

i hr t'i*mpararJve period- Iasi

Earning per share sharply increased to 422p
l"26pi and balance sheet gearing stood ai 25%.
I'nmnuntine upon the reunite, Chairman and Chief
Exevuiivu. Martyn Rose taid.These record

mulu refleet the eucctasa ofnttr nrategy of

unpinir n-iiulhition led growth.The strength of

thv 6naJp‘* position it rvflectud In the tangible
inm-uM* in netajwvt value to tSlm against 20,4m
jjwan. wtn7
In the laaL three yarn, alone compound growth in

•-amines and asset* per share has been 65% and
26% respective!}:

During the year the Board achieved significant

improvements in the quality.andabsolute level of
earnings armeo all divisions. A]] divisional

budgets ‘ere exceeded eliminating any benefita

accruing from the acquisftlon mode dining the

year of Tiger Hall limited and Wnmne Plaut .

Ibrniflgu the future Me Sose-said, .Tbe Group's

portfolio ofmche activity compunlre with strong
and expanding market shares gives ub confidence

for the faturt
Present indications are (hat the year bas-begm
strongly and the Group U well placed w take

advantage oroppmtibities as and when they arise

through Bcqulaltkm and continuing Investment in

existing operetiansT

• Record pre-tax profit of£X6«n - Pius120%
'

Earnings per share of 4.22p-Plaa 85%.

• Net asset value £2Im - Plus 66%.
Final dhidend of Ip net per Ordinaiy Share,

total dividend - Ph» 50%.
• 3 Yew compound growth rola - of EaraisgsFIu*
65% ofAssets Phis 36%.

Paragon at

£0.7m after

organic

growth
Paragon Communications, a

public relations company
which obtained a listing in
December, has announced pre-

tax profits for 1987 more than
doubled to £710,000 against
£303.000. Turnover rose from
£4.09m to £0.O5m.
A filial dividend of 0£p is

recommended, making a total
of L8p for the year. Earnings
per gp share moved ahead to
8-9p (3u5p) after tax £268,000
(£129,000).

The results reflected strong
organic growth, the directors
said, particularly in the con-
sumer, corporate and business
and technology divishms, all of
which achieved significant
increases in fee income.
The current year had started

with a number of maior client
gains and the directors were
confident that strong organic
growth would be continued as
well as. the development of
additional businesses which
would lead to further expan-

Leisuretime

loss surges

to £1.3m
Turnover at Leisuretime Inter-

, national increased by 13 per'
cent from £11-45m to £12.92m
In the year to end-October
1987, but this worked through
to. a pre-fax Joss of £L3m, a
nirwfnM increase on the com-
parable £140,000 deficit No
dividend is being paid.

This hotel ana travel-group
had warned that its loss after

extraordinary items could
reach £2.7510, this has actually
came out at £2.46m-
The directors said It had

been necessary to provide for
certain tax and other liabili-

ties associated with past
events and problems in the

group. .

fit January the Jivreg family
took a 29.6 per cent stake in
Leisuretime, which they intend
to develop into a vehicle for
their .work!wide leisure inter-

ests. At the same time the
departure of the Attken family
from the board was
announced.

Continental

Microwave-higher

With all areas of its business
progressing writ, Continental
Microwave (Holdings)
increased its pre-tax profits
from £370,000 to £437,090 in
the six months to December 31
1967, and the interim dividend
of this USM company is
increased from ip to Up net

All divisions reported profits

in excess of the forecast for the
six months, and demand for
the company's products - it

manufactures telecommunica-
tions, broadcast and defence
electronics equipment - con-
tinued, and with a supportive
order book, it was experienc-
ing the normal disparity
between the two half years.

- Turnover for the opening
half -rose from £5-87m to
£7.1m. There was a tax charge
of 2125,000 against £113,000,
and stated earnings per share
improved from 2-2p to 4.2p
basic, and from 3J)p to 4.7p
fqfry diluted.

Marcol lises 14%
to £0A6m midway

Marcol Group in Its first

report since Joining the USM
last September showed pre-tax

profits for the six mouths to
the end of December up by 14
per cent on turnover which
was nearly 50 per cent higher.
.Earnings per 5p share came

out at 2.15p. against l-98p. and
the initial interim dividend' is
0.73p. •

On turnover of £3.46m
(£2.3lm) pre-tax profits for
this software company special-

ising hi aerospace and avionics

were £461,000 (£404,000). Mr
David Beattie, chairman, said

the rise in turnover resulted

from organic growth and the
inclusion of Avtmkom.
He added that it was usual

for the second half to be sub-

stantially more profitable and
that the first half included
sane costs which should lead

to . additional business in the
present six months.
Helix Software, acquired In

December, was trading profit-

ably following reorganisation

and was expected to contribute

to profits in the present year.

Tax took £165,000 (£145,000)

and dividends absorbed
nw,«»1(07,000).

Tncentrol offer

Atlantic Richfield and Arco
UK own or have acceptances in

respect of 83.02m ordinary
shares, abort 8&8 per cert, of
TriceutmL
At the first dosing date on

Monday valid acceptances of

the offer, which became uncon-
ditional on February 22, had
been received in respect of

I5.8&m shares (about 17 per
cert). The offer remains open
until further notice.

Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited
Simiji nralP<lndiBBn»HA?<lfforth Africa -GMrpaiyQgfltowfciftMw-ignBBSMIS

AMIC
PreliminaryrNuttsand notice of final ordinary dividend

Subject to final audit, the following arc fee pre&ninaiyiesute of the corporation

and its subshfiaties for toe year ended December31 1987:
- -

Fburi dhrkfend No48
On Tuesday. March 8 1988. ihednectore of ihe corporation declared final

dividend No ^48 on the ordinary shares as followsr

1987 1986

RnafiUOD RmtfUon

Itanwer 3546 3138

Earnings from operations 473 397

Share ofearningsof associated carapanies 164 U8
Dividends

• 63 54

Retained eanrngs iei 64

Income from hnestmertrand interest earned 69 51

706 566

Finance leasecharge - 74 69

Interest paid 40 64

114 133

Eftratnga before taxattoa S82 433
Taxation 127 76

EunlnSi aftertaxation 465 357
Outside shareholdert' interest tn earnh^s ofsttoktiane 119 97

Eitasa—tfeataWetoorttanrafc—vlinldres 346 260
Exnaonlffiajyitems (Note 2) <T) (50)

339 210
Onlrnsydividends 121 97

Interim 3S 28

Flnrt
- • 86 69

Retained earnings 218 113

Number oiTonfinarysh«es in issue (000) 53 669 50332
Enatagi perowUnaiy slrarc* -cents 663 516

Dhtaais per sriliaiy ibire -certs 225 190

Interim 6S 55

Final 169 135

Baaed on weighted wwage number of S2 185 800 ordinaiy shares in issue for

Amount (South African currency)

Last day to register for dividend (and for changes of address

or dividend obstructions)

Registersdosed from

to (inclusive)

Ex-dividend on The Sock Exchange - London

Ex-dividendon The Johannesburg Slock Exchange

Currency conversion date for sterling payments to

shareholders paid from London

Dividends warrants posted

Payment date of t&ndend

Rale of non-resident shareholders' ux

160 cents pershare

Friday. March 25

Saturday. March 26

Saturday. Aprd 9

Monday, March 21

Monday, March 28

MondA', March 28

Thursday. May5

Monday. May 9

15 percent

Notes;
1. The corpotation'sattributabie earning for the year ended December3l 1987

foamedby33 per cent to R346 million. Earnings pershone increased by28
per cert from 516cents to 663 cents. Most subotfartesand associates recorded

rarifriaxj mminiiB|[iriiiiHi

2.

'nieexHaon£naychargeofR 7million refers to the group's share of

extiaonSnaiycharges ofsubsidiariesand associates.

3. AtDecember 31 1987 aH foreigncurrencybanstaken upby Auric's subG«K&iy

companieswereMfrcoveted by forward exchange contracts.

The anoua) reportwfl] be posted Idmemberson orabout March IS 1988.

The full oohrfitions relating to the dividend may be Inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the corporation and tts transfer secretaries.

By order ofthe board

AngtoAmerican Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited

SwariB

perDJ Alison

Divisional Secretary

TransferSecretaries Registered Office

ConsoMated Share Regsoars Limited 44 Mam Street

l$l Floor -Edura Johannesburg 2001

40 Commissioner Street Johannesburg 2001 (POBax6!587MaishaItlown2107)
(POBok 6I0S1 Marshalltown 2107) South Africa

South Africa

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoal Place

London SWIP1PL

March 9 1988

London Office

40 Holbam Viaduct

London ECIP1AI

FT-CITY COURSE
London:

. .5 April - 24 May, 1988

The FT-City Course, arranged jointly by the Financial
Times and the City University Business School has
attracted some 4,600 delegates from over 800
organisations since it was fust held in 1970.

This spring course is designed for new recruits,

management trainees and employees of companies with
interests in the City. It explains how the City of London
operates and will provide a useful insight into the range of
activities which mkke London such an important banking
and trading centre.

The venue is Lhc Royal Commonwealth Society and the

eight week programme of Tuesday afternoon lectures is

frequently updated to reflect the newer activities and
markets in the City. The spring 88 FT-City Course
includes comment on the City Revolution and an
assessment of the implications of “Black Monday".

For further details, contact:

Financial Tones Conference Organisation

126 Jermyn Street

London, SW1Y 4UJ
Teh 01 925 2323

Tekac 27347 FTCONF G
Telefax: 01-925 2125
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Series II Securities Transferred and Repackaged
Limited

DM 375,000,000.-

Deutsche Mark Floating Rate Notes due 1998

- Stock Index No. 481 420 -

In accordance with § |4 oT the Terms and Conditions oT the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate or Interest has heen fixed at

X8% p. a. Tortile Inierest Period frora 9th March 1988 to

9th September 1988 (184 days). Interest accrued for this Interest Period

and payable on 9th September 1988 will amount ioDM 194.22 per

DM 10.000.- principal amount.

March, |9KR

Interest Determination Bank

J-R MorganGmbH
Frankfurt am Main
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Industrial side boosts Expamet
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Expamet International, build-
ups products and security group,
surmounted problems at some of
its subsidiaries to record a 82 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits to

£&43m last year, against £&38m.
Turnover was £100.46m

(£74.9m). After tax of £2.99m
(£2.17m), earnings per sham were
10 per cent an at 15.94? Q4.48P).
The final dividend is being set at
4.5? (4.05?), making a total of 7J5p

(6.75?).

The greatest growth in profits,

from £2.1m to £LS5m, was in the

industrial division, which bene-
fited from the inclusion for a fall

year of Metal industries, bought
from Thom EMI in 1989, The
acquired businesses manufacture

hydraulic accumulators and
Expamet has since added to its

capacity in this area with the
purchase of Christie Hydraulics.

The building division gained

from the buoyancy of the UK
construction sector with both
Expanded Metal *nd BAT Build-

ing Products producing signifi-

cantly improved results. New
management was brought in to

IBC, door mamdfccturer, and con-

tributed to a £400,000 turnround
into profit The division as a
whole increased profits from
21 .86m to £Z.fffrn

Two of the problem subsid-

iaries were in the security divi-

sion which Increased profits only

marginally from £2.43m to

Precious Metals assets

fall to 175p midterm
Precious Metals Trust showed

lower net asset value per share of

I75p, for the six months ended
January 31 1988, compared with
199,3p.Earnings per share were
2.4p (0.66p). Revenue before tax
was £417,000 (£120,000). Income
from fixed asset investments was
£512.000 (£131.000), interest

£85,000 (£45,000) and loss on deal-

ing activities £10,000 (£69,000
profit).

Dividend payment was 0.55p.
Administrative expenses totalled

£138,000 (£132,000). interest pay-
able £32,000 (£2,000). Net asset

value at March 1 1988 was 170.9p.

£2.46m. That was despite a good
performance from APT which
won a large order for parking
meters from Westminster City

Comal

Maximal, which makes compo-
nents for security systems such
as shock censors ana panic but-

tons, suffered production difficul-

ties after winning substantial
orders In the US. New manage-
ment haat been brought in and
the company is on its way back
to profitable trading.

Videoscan incurred higher
titan-expected costs in introduc-

ing the Datascan system, which
monitors check-out tills in super-

markets, But costs have been
reduced and the company is

expected to trade profitably this

year.

The other two problem subsid-
iaries were sold - the US-based
Expanded Metals Corporation to
Alabama Metals and the UK-
Mwdggti Ifttoto ilag

its of £307,000 partly reflect the
costs of the disposals.

In December, Expamet
acquired Cash & Security Equip-
ment which makes coin and note
hmwninp machinery supplies
camera surveillance systems to

HIM
Ferguson Industrial Holdings PLC

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

British Trimmings (Holdings) Limited

to the management together with a

consortium offinancing institutions

Ferguson Industrial Holdings PLC
was advised

by the undersigned in this transaction

ARBUTHNOT LATHAM
BANK LIMITED

Corporate Finance Division

131 Finsbury Pavement

Moorgate, London EG2A 1AY. 01-628 8876

basks and building societies. He
1966 figures have been restated to

reflect the merger.

• comment

Expamet has expanded rapidly

via the purchase of private com-
names and these figures neatly

illustrate both the advantages
and the dsiisers off such fHvpTfltfi-

cation. Small companies rarely:

have management in depth ynd

axe heavily affected by the costs

of launching new products. How-
ever, such is Expamet’s strength

as a whole that it can shrug off

the problems of a few subsid-

iaries. The good news for the
future is that the company is

well-positioned in several grow-
ing niche markets - supplying
hydraulic accumulators for
advanced braking systems, for

instance, or providing security

systems for banks. And the man-
agement problem is befog solved
by replacing the original owners
of acquired companies with busi-

ness-school trained executives.
Assuming £iQm-£X0.5m pre-tax
this year, the shares at 182p are
on a prospective p/e of around 9.

With the added attraction of a 5.6

per cent yield, that is hardly a
itamnrwHng rating.

Independent

hospitals in

£6.6m deal
By Dominique Jackson

Community Hospitals has
made a £&6m cash offer for USM-
quoted West Yorkshire Indepen-
dent Hospital in which Commu-
nity already holds a 4&9 per cant

Community owns or manage
several independent hospitals
and nursing homes across the
country and is involved in corn-

various types of health care facil-

ities.

Turnover of Community in the
year ended Jane 30 1987 rose
from £2.7m to £4Jm while pre-tax
profits rose from £&3m to £L2m.

Community is offering 155p
cash for each West Yorkshire
ordinary share although share-
holders may elect to receive an
equivalent nominal amount at
loan notes.

Sir Peter Thompson, Commu-
nity chairman, said the offer was
in Una with the group's objec-

tives of managing the hospitals
in which it holds significant'
investments and as a preliminary
to bringing Community Hospitals
itself to the market.

City Merchant

City Merchant Developers, for-

merly BMin, TJSM-qnoted prop-
erty investor and developer,
'reported substantial growth in all

operations in 1987. Pre-tax prof-

its. including exceptional items of
£&58m, were £8.72m.

At present the company is

involved in an agreed merger
with Imry International

Directors said that subject to
the Imry offer being declared
unconditional, a second interim
payment of 0.6Sp would be made
making a total for the year of lp.
gamings per 5p share were lDJTp
(Afip losses).

Psion to

join USM
valued

at £16.6m
By Heather Farnabrough

Psion, maker of hand held

computers, is coming to the

Unlisted Securities Market fol-

lowing a placing which vetoes

it at £i6.6m.

Psion's main product is toe

Organiser Q, a hand hekl com-
puter which can be used as an
electronic personal organiser

mr, more commonly, by large

corporations. Marks and Spen-

cer uses the Organiser with its

charge card and as a price

lock-up system.
In 1987, 90 p« cent of sales

came from the Organiser
range, about hall of which
were exported. Mr David Pot-

ter, chairman and managing
director, expects this propor-
tion to decrease to About 80
per cent in a years* time as
new hardware and software
products come on sltfam.

In 1982 and 1983, most of
the company's income came
from the sale of leisure soft-

ware. An attempt to move
away from computer software
through a ticewhtg agreement
for ICL and Sinclair Research
products proved disappointing,

leading to a pre-tax loss in
1984. After a couple of dull
years, pre-tax profits were
boosted from £383,000 in 1986
to £L9m in 1987, reflecting the
success of the Organiser XL
Charterhouse Bank is plac-

ing 3m ordinary shares, or 18
per cent of Prion’s enlarged
share capital, at 97p per share.
Psion is expected to report
£2.75m for the year to Decem-
ber, and at the placing price,

the shares are on a historic p/e

of IAS.

GWR goes for quote

GWR, the largest indepen-
dent radio station in the Sooth
outride London, is coming to
the USM with an introduction
which capitalises the company
at £3Jftn. GWR broadcasts to
up to 1.7m listeners in the
Bristol. Bath, Swindon, Plym-
outh and East Cornwall areas.
GWR's chairman is Mr

Henry Meakin, who la also
chairman of Aspen Cornmuni-
cations Group, which owns Zl
per cent of the company.
Pre-tax profits last year

were £486,000, (£88,717). The
prospective p/e Is Just ova 10
times. Broken to the company
are Stock Beech.

Ryman helps Pentos to

£2.8m profits increase
BY ANDREW HILL

PROFITS at Pentos, the expand-
ing retail nfffry eoufoment and
property group, increased to
£7An before tax in 1987, cam-
pared with £5m.

The specialist retailing subsid-

iaries - DtHons Bookstores, the
Athena poster and bookshop-;
and the Ryman stationery chain
- made trading profits at biaw
(£3.4m) on sales of £80.6m
(£38.7m), 67 per cent of the
group's total turnover of £90tn
(£63Jm).

Ryman, bought last August for
£Wm, contributed pretax profits

Of £900,000 for the flve-mointh
period compared with £900,000 for

the ton year to May 3L A new
warehouse, doe to open in 296%
will enable; Pentos to supply
stock for over 130 Byman shops,
compared with 67 at the mid of
1987. Pre-tax profits of £L8m are
expected for Ryman this year..

Office furniture, under the
brand names Caplan and Asher,

Increased trading profits to £2.7m
(£L8m) on sales up 44 per cent to

£20Jm (214.1m), and trading prof-

its from the property develop-

ment sector were up from
£500,000 to £700,000.

Mr Terry Maher, Pentos chair-

man, hopes for organic growth
from the pyigttag Athena and Dil-

lons stores of 35 or 40 pa cent
this year, and perhaps 23 pa cent

Taxy Matentopro for organic
growth

growth from office furniture and
the redesigned Ryman stores.

Actual growth Is likely to be
higher because of the group's
intention to Invest £15m in 1988,

qgnjwgfr £Mm jast year and £7m
in 1986. Of this, £llm will he
spent on OK retailing, adding
100.000 sq. ft of store space to the

255.000 sq. fit. owned at the end of

1987.

Expansion of the Athena chafti

to the US and overseas, which
contributes about 10 per cent at

the group’s total sales, will be

hold back until the existing shops

break even. Last year the rune

US shops lost about £100,000.

The directors propose a final

dividend of lp. na
fr
n
5. 1

1
;S

(G.SSp) for the year. Fully diluted

gamings per share increased to

7-2p (5.73P).

• comment
Mr Terry Maher acknowledges

there is a limit to the number of

books he can sell, but bis flagship

Dilions store in Gower Street

seems to be trying to disprove

him- turnover has increased by

nearly 80 per cent since the refur-

bishment of the shop and if Pen-

tos can turn Ryman round in the

same way - a new shop design

should be in most High Streets

by early summer - then the

future looks rosy. Within five

years Pentos hopes to own lm sq.

fL of sales space and without
having to take on new retail

activities the group could begin

to put together profitable combi-

nations of shops in the same
area. The possibility of VAT on

books may worry the market in

the short term, but retailing is

well-supported by the property

and office furniture divisions.

Pre-tax profits are likely to top

Slim before tax this year, and

the shares - down 5p yesterday

to dose at I25p - look fully val-

ued (m a prospective multiple of

about 14.

SS2 Miller & Santhouse sharply up
imltal nf Q7n nop clinra X »

BY HEATHER FARMSROUGH

Miller & Santhouse, USM-
qooted optician, revealed sharply
higher profits, turnover and earn-

ings for the six months to Decem-
ber 31 1967.

Since June 1987, the number of

practices has doubled, with 33
shops new shops. The first three
shops in London will be opened
ova the next month.
The group achieved pre-tax

profits of £502,000 (£251,000) on
turnover which rose from £2.4m
to £5.4m. An interim dividend of
L25p (0.75p) is to be paid from
earningspa 5p share 91 pa cent
higher at 6.46p (&38p).
When the company came to the

USM in Octoba 1986, it had 22
practices in the north-east. Since
then, it has expanded further Into

Yorkshire and the Midlands,
opening its first shop in the
south in Luton’s Armfede Centre
in February. By the end of the
year, there should be ova. 70

practices, compared with 63 at
mfflllBTlt.

However, most of the growth
over the half year was from
higher volumes of an average 20
pa cent at original stares.

Miller & Santhouse's next proj-

ect is to sell an own brand range
of contact lens watting and soak-
ing solutions through its prac-
tices. These wffl be made by a US
manufacturer- and sold in the
practices at Iowa prices than
other UK brands.
Trade is currently running at

record levels. For the future, Mr
Maurice MEler, chairman, said,

“There’s no need to go outride
the eye market - there is so
much scope there.”

• comment
The transformation of opthal-

rnists from the status of chiropo-
dists to sassy retailers has
attracted lots of players into the

business. Spectacles used to be

worn by those who could not see

without them; now they are the

ultimate fashion accessory. Con-

sumers are responding well to

cheaper prices, slicker market-

ing, eye-catching shops and bet-

ter design. At some point, how-
ever. the party has to stop. MiDer
& Santhouse has dearly thought
about it carefully and has devel-

opments in the pipeline to com-

pensate. A first step is selling its

own, Iowa price contact lens

solutions, which will tap into an
£80m market The company’s low
cost buying methods, bypassing
importers and wholesalers, and
competitive pricing policy should
also help protect its market share

if saturation point is reached.

After yesterday’s figures, ana-
lysts were revising their pretax
profit forecasts upwards to as
much as £1.6m for the year,
against £611.000 in 1987.

Leisure side lifts Prestwich to over £4m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Prestwich 8nM«p, the enter-
tainment and leisure group
which yesterday signalled its

intention to sell its Bush Radio
consumer electronics subsidiary.
Increased pre-tax profits by 6 per
cent to £L06m In the six months
to December 3L
However, the improvement

was achieved entirely by the
entertainment and leisure divi-
sion (Including video, music and
TV sales, film and TV rights and
character merchandising). Oper-
ating profits nearly trebled to
£3.87m (£L33m) an turnover of
£34.4m (H2.4m).
Consumer electronics, an the

other hand, saw profits fell to

£L15m (£L72m) an sales barely
ahead at £12j6m (£UL2m)-
The group has become the

UK’s second largest wholesale
distributor of records and tapes
through its SPAS and Wynd-Up
Records subsidiaries.
Prestwick’s pre-tax advance

from £3Jbn (£2.75m) was achieved
on turnover 87pa cent ahead at
£47m (£2S.lm).

Central overheads and interest
rose to £960,000 (£31*900).
The fax charge of £1.54m

CELSZnO reflected an increase in
the effective rate from 3SJG per
cent to 38 pa cent
Earnings pa share rose fans

5p to 7p, excluding the excep-

tional credit in 1986-87. The
interim dividend is increased to

05p (0.4p).

• comment

Unfortunately for Prestwich,
this was one Bush for which yes-
terday was not Super Tuesday.
The untimely spell of bad hick
with suppliers has been followed

by a squeeze an margins as UK
demand for consumer electronics
stumbles onto a plateau. Televi-
sion sets built by PdDy Peck’s
Turkish plant were one bright
spot, contributing a dispropor-
tionate share of the division’s
profits. R is questionable, how-

ever, whether Polly Peck would
want to add to its exposure in the
sector by taking Bush on board.
With hindsight. Prestwich should
have been more amenable to
approaches received last year,
but it makes little material differ-

ence whether Bush stays or goes.

The rally danger is that it will

distract from the strength of the
core business, at which Pres-
twich’s marketing skills are undi-
minished. For this reason, yester-
day’s 9p fall to I35p should be
sufficient reaction to the disap-
pointing interim figures. With
frill-year forecasts down to £7m
pre-tax, the shares stand on a
prospective p/e of 1L

British Airways Pic

has acquired

British Caledonian Group pic

UnileverPLC

has sold its subsidiary

Thames Board Limited

AB Iggesunds Bruk

We acted as the financial adviser to British Caledonian Group pic. We acted as the financial adviserto Unilever PLC.

GoldmanSachs International Carp. GoldmanSachs International Corp.

March 1988 February 1083
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This sdwnisanwnt fs tawed ki cwnpJlafx* withth* i«QiiiranMttt«f lh« CouncH o#T»w Stock Exchang*. ftdong not
consdhittHiDVittAiontotfaflpiiblictoHibscraiefarorpgp^ssBshBfs*.

Application has twan mads toThe CouneB sTOvStadc^xciungB forDm grant oTpsnnlssion to daai >n the OnHnwv
Shaiw of Psion PtC ('dieCompany*! on the Unlistad Sactiritias Marieat ft laemphasisedthinno appRcation hasbam
made for thOM-Mcuritia to be admitted to Listing. Daatfatgs In the Ordinary Shaiaa•» npactad to eommence on
Monday, 140t Match, 1988.

CD = DC

PSION PLC
(Regfatensd uiEnglandundertheCompaniesActs1948toTS78Na 1620131)

Placing by

CharterhouseBank Limiteci

Of

3.072.460 Ordinary Shares of 5peach at97ppershare

Authorised

£1,125J»0

ShtnCmthal

in Ordinary Shares of5peach

bwod'andtobeIssued
iuifypaid

£885,223

The Company develops, engineers and markets portable computers, buaiiwsa applications software and leisure
software. The Company's software stilts have been applied to word processors, spreadsheets.*»*—, graphics,
operating systems, languages, communicationsandcustom corporatesystems.

Charterhouse Bank Limited has arranged tor 2.191,675 Ordinary Shares tobe placed by Chsea ManhattanSecurities
and for 880,785 Ordinary Sharesto be placedby Charterhouse Taney.

ParticularsoftheCompany are available inthe ExteiUnftstiad SecuritiesMarketServiceand copiesofsuchparticulare
or of the Prospectus may ba obtained during normal business hours onanyweefcdsy (Saturdays andpublic holidays
exespted) up to and Induc&ig 23rd March, 1988from:

Charterhouse Bank Limited ' Chase Manhattan Securities :

T Paternoster Row WodgataHouae
St. Paul's Cofamsn Street

9th March, 1988 London EC4M 7DH UmdooEC2P2MO .

Acquisitions help Allied

Partnership to double
BY DAVID WALLER

Allied Partnership, building
services and fork-lift trade hire
company formerly known as
Allied Plant, yesterday reported

1967 pre-tax profits of £3.6lm,
more than doable the £l.65m
made in 1986.

Mr Martyn Rose, chairman and
architect at the recovery in the
last four years, said that the
improvement reflected both the
benefits of recent acquisitions
and q aiming trading performance
in ah the group’s companies.
Acquisitions contributed

approximately On to operating
profits of £&8Sm (£U9m). These
inrinflft the fork-lift trade busi-
nesses bought from Vernons
Plant and Tiger Holdings, the
railcar operator, both acquired
last July for a marinmm consid-
eration of. £10.lm in cash
shares.

Overall, one third at operating
profits came from specialist hire
activities, which include Tiger
and thefork-Mft truck distributor-

ships, and two-thirds from its

aiding services division. Turn-
over of £66.87m (£47.27m) was
divided equally between the two
divisions.

After tax of *i nsm, an effective

rate of 28*2 per cent 20
per cent last year, attributable

profits amounted to £2.S8m
(£1.29m) and payniiwa ner share
worked out at 4L22p, compared to
2.26p in 1966 on the old capital

A final dividend of lp per share
is to be paid, making L5p for the
year, against a total of lp in 1986.

• comment -

In line with City expectations,

yesterday’s figures contained few

surprises, and even fewer details.

Nevertheless, the overall picture
provides evidence of the continu-

ing success of Mr Rose’s strategy ther infill acquisitions. The hire
of concentrating on specialised division, too. has plenty of scope
hire services and niche areas of for organic growth. Allied has yet
the building supplies market The to open a fork-lift truck depot in

any downturn should be miti-
gated by the potential for geo-
graphical diversification and far-
ther infill

latter, whiqh include landscape
contracting and stone-masonry
businesses based in the south-
east, have dearly flourished on

the south, and demand for
Tiger’s railcars should liven up
with the construction of the
Channel TunneL The company

the back of last year's building should make £4.75m this year,
boom, which is unlikely to be putting the shares on a fair pro-
repeated. However, the impact of spective p/e of 11

1

2 .

Bensons Crisps advances 72%

Hie well-defined strategy of its

strong managementteam
proves successful for Expamet’s

three business sectors.
(£000)

'100^

''52^58^

198$ 1996- 1987

up 32%
(£000)

StJ**

MS 1999* 1997

Earning* par ordinary
share lip 10%
(pence)

r^4AO-

'"izlr

1965 1998* 1987

/*77» 860 figtaesAmttom mstasxi toagentdm merger wtth CashA Security EquipmentUdJ

INDUSTRIAL: TURNOVER UP45% The industrial

companies had a successful year, wfth an Increasing

presence in the Important accumulator maiteL

1987was the seventh successive year of growth tor

Expamet International with overall profits, at£8-4m, up
32%. Turnover increased by34% to £100.4m. A final

dividend of4.5p Is being recommended making a total

tor the year of 75p, an Increase of t1%.

BUILDING: TURNOVER UP 19% The five

Expamet International companies supplying

the building markets in the UK and overseas ail

had a good year with high demand continuing

into 1988. til

SECURITY: TURNOVER UP40% The security

companies faced mixed fortunes to 1987 but

actions already taken will lead to

improvements In 1988.The Group's recent

acquisitions of Cash and Security Equipment

and CQR Security Systems will further

strengthen operations.

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL PLC
BUILDING INDUSTRIALAND SECURITY PRODUCTS

Copta* erf the 8»7 Anmiti Report & Accounts towaHabto*»n«wiSecretarycm ttiaSMft March,

Bcpanwt frasmefiontf PLC.-CUfton House, 83-69 Uxbridge Rwd, EalingW5 5TA.

BY NIKKI TATT

Bensons Crisps, USM-quoted
snacks manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 72 per cent improve-
ment in pre-tax profits from
£420.181 to £722,529 in the year to

November 28 1987. Sales rose by
20% to £12810.
At the earnings per share level,

however, the rise was more mod-
est - 5.9p against 5JJp - after an
increased tax charge. Neverthe-
less, Bensons, which tumbled
heavily into the red in 1984. is

planning to return to the divi-

dend list.

The directors propose a (L5p
payout, the first since 1983.

Bensons attributed the margin
improvement to new product
development and cost-savings,
but admitted that the UK crisp

and snack industry remained
“fiercely competitive”.

"Cost savings achieved as a

result of the company's initial factory, and expects a slightly

capital investment programme .higher figure in 1987-88. The
have already resulted in an
improvement in net margins to

5.7 per cent from 4 per emit in
1986,” said Mr Malcolm Jones,

chairman, and he suggested that

action taken during 1987 should
generate further improvements
in the current year.

The organic potato crisp dis-

tributor, Hedgehog Poods, which
Benson acquired for £100,000 in

June, made a small contribution

to profits, and the company
exuects to extend its ranee this

year. Sight & Sound, the ani-

mated products subsidiary, has
been reorganised and also
chipped In a marginal profit com-
pared with a small loss last year.

Daring the year, Benson spent

some £600,000 on capital invest-

ment, largely at its south Wales
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snacks division has also been
moved from Great Harwood to
Kirlrham.

Yesterday’s pre-tax figure is
scored after a £1,679 Interest
charge (£71,915) and the tax
Charge is £288^51 (£86,400).

• comment
From the market’s point of

view, Bensons "miscalculation"
over its expected tax charge put
paid to an otherwise encourag-
ing, but much-a&predicted set of
figures. The 40 per cent rate -
which compares with 21 per cent
last time, and an expected 35 per
cent - results from prior year
charges which were only settled

In November. Despite the com?
pany’s protestations that a nor-

mal charge (35 per cent) is expec-
ted this time, the reduced rise at
the earnings level helped depress
the shares 8p to 88p. That was all

the sadder given that Bensons’
twin strategy of pushing into
higher margin snack products
and cutting out costs/upping
own-label crisp business - where
tt hopes to add a second customer
shortly - seems to be combating
margin pressure in the snack
industry. The balance sheet, too,

remains healthy with w* rawh of
£300,000, leaving the company
well-placed for modest acquisi-
tions. Still, memories of the 1984
mishaps may take some burying,
and if Bensons* own brokers’
forecast of £900,000 before tax
this time is correct, the shares
are on a propsective multiple of
Over 11 times High enough.

E.Green

rises 28%
to £0.98m

Ernest Green and Partners, the
USM-quoted structural and
dvll engineering consultancy,
increased earnings per 5p
share by 29 per cent from 6-5p

to 8.4p for the six months to

December 31 1987. Pre-tax
profit was up 28 per cent from
£767,000 to £982,000 and turn-

over from E?. 33m to £3.62m.
The interim dividend has

been set at 1.75p (1.5p). Hr
David Legg, chairman, said
order books were at a record
level and that the growth in

turnover had come almost
equally from Institutional and
retailing clients and private
developers. Although based in
London the consultancy had
offices in Norwich and Bristol
and planned expansion to Car-
diff and Manchester in the
near future. Tax of £360,000
(£284,000) left the company
with net profit of £622,000
(£483,000).

Wm Sinclair

shows growth

at midway
William Sinclair Holdings, a
USM-quoted plant breeder and
seed specialist which has
expanded via numerous acqui-
sitions dnring the past 18
months, Increased its profits

from £522,000 to £823,000 pre-
tax over the half year ended
December 31 1987.

The company intends to

apply for a frill listing before
the end of the year.

Turnover for the opening
half pushed ahead to £8.48m
(£5.59m). Tax of £309,000
(£196,000) left earnings at 7D5p
(4.72p) per 25p share.

The interim dividend is

being stepped np from an
adjusted l-5p to 2p.

City & Commercial

Net asset value per £1 capi-

tal share of the City & Com-
mercial Investment Trust
stood at £12£ at January 31
compared with £12£8 a year
earlier.

Revenue for the year edged
ahead to £1.29m (Elilm) after

tax of £483,000 (£521,000),
equal to earnings of 5.452p
(5.113p). A final dividend of
2J303p makes a total of 5.452p
(5.ll3p).

• FT LAW REPORTS

UK secondary air

ousts Bangladesh law
HOLMES v BANGLADESH
BIMAN CORPORATION

Court of Appeal (Lord Donaldson.
* Master of the Rolls,

Lord Justice Dillon
and Lord Justice Bingham):

February 26 1968

UK LEGISLATIVE limits on an
airline's liability for the death of
a passenger apply to a fetal acci-

dent occurring on a domestic
flight to Bangladesh, subject to
service of proceedings in the UK.
and so override the limits
imposed by Bangladesh law as
tite proper law of the contract of
carriage.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Bangladesh Biman Corporation
from Mr Justice Leggattis deci-

sion on a preliminary issue that

any damages to be awarded to
Mrs Keiko Holmes, for the death
of her husband should be limited

according to UK law and not
according to Bangladesh law.
LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM said
that In August 1984 a Bangladesh
aircraft crashed on a domestic
flight in Bangladesh Mr HnTmeg
was a passenger and was killed.

His widow brought the presort

proceedings against the airline,

claiming trader the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1984 and the Fatal Accidents Act
1976.

The question was whether the
claim was governed by Schedule
1 to the Carriage by Air Acts (

Application of Provisions) Order
1967, or by the Bangladeshi provi-

sions incorporated in the con-
tract between Mr Holmes and the
airline.

On a preliminary issue, Mr Jus-

tice Leggatt ruled in favour of
Mrs Holmes that Schedule 1

The ah-iine appealed
Schedule l applied, the air-

line's liability was limited to
approximately £83,763. The dam-
ages suffered exceeded that fig-

ure. If Schedule 1 did not apply,

as the airline contended, liability

was limited to 9,500 lakhs, by
contract or by the Bangladesh
Carriage by Air Act 1934 which
was incorporated into the con-
tract
Mrs Holmes relied on the Car-

riage by Air Act 1961 and the 1967
Order to oust the Bangladesh
proper law.

The effect of the 1961 Act and
the 1967 Order read together was
to create three broad categories

of carriage international carriage

governed by the Warsaw Conven-

tion as amended at the Hague:
international carriage governed
by the unamended Warsaw Con-
vention; carriage not governed by
either Convention.
The main purpose of the 1961

Act was to give the force of law
in the UK to the amended Con-
vention. There was power in sec-

tion 10 by Order to apply the
amended Convention with excep-
tions "to carriage by air not
being carriage by air to which
the [amended] Convention
applies”. Article 28 of the
amended Convention stipulated

which courts were to have juris-

diction to determine claims aris-

ing under the amended Conven-
tion.

The amended Convention had
no direct bearing on the present
case, which did not Involve inter-

national carriage. The una-
mended Convention also applied

only to international carriage.

The 1967 Order was made
under the powers conferred by
section 10 of the Act

Article 5 provided “Schedule 2
to this Order shall have effect in
respect of . . . international car-

riage ..."
Schedule 2 set out the una-

mended Convention with modifi-

cations. It had no direct bearing
on the case, because no interna-

tional carriage was involved. But
it was of crucial importance in

construing the 1967 Order for two
reasons.

First, Schedule 2 bad the force

of law in the UK Secondly, it bad
extra-territorial effect

Article 3 of the 1967 Order pro-

vided “This Order shall apply to

all carriage by air, not being car-

riage to which the amended Con-
vention applies”.

That seemed comprehensive in
effect The amended Convention,

did not apply to domestic car
riage within the UK or in any
other country. So on its face the

Order could apply to domestic
carriage at home or abroad.

Article 4 of the Order provided
"Schedule 1 . . . shall have effect

in respect of . . . (a) carriage

which is not international car-

riage ... or (b) carriage of
mail ..."
Schedule 1 did not apply to car-

riage under the amended Conven-
tion, because that was excluded

from the scope of the Order by
article 3; and it (fid not apply to

carriage under the unamended
Convention, because that was
international carriage.

It followed that Schedule 1

applied to all carriage by air

except carriage governed by the
amended or unamended conven-

tions.

Schedule 1 contained a sub-
stantially modified version of the
amended Convention. Article l
provided that the Schedule
should apply to all carriage per-
formed by aircraft for reward.
The adjective “international”
which preceded “carriage" in the
amended and unamended Con-
ventions was omitted.
The ’Schedule limited the air-

line's liability for each passenger
to a figure not directly related to

the figures in the amended or
unamended Conventions. Article
28 was omitted altogether. As in
the amended and unamended
Conventions, article 32 invali-

dated all inconsistent terms and
agreements.

It was ordinarily right to
approach a British enactment on
the tentative assumption that it

was not intended to subject
transactions taking place abroad
to British statutory rules overrid-

ing the proper law of the transac-

tion.

If Mrs Holmes were right, it

would be open to Bangladeshi
passengers having no connection
with the UK. to proceed against
the airline here and bo gain the
benefit of the more generous
limit

However, the question whether

a statutory enactment was
intended to have extra-territorial

effect, was to be decided on the

language of the enactment, hav-
ing regard to the subject matter

and other relevant circum-
stances.
The amended and unamended

Conventions had the force of law
and had extra-territorial effect

Schedule 1 also had the force of
law. The same words (“shall have
effect” which were used in article

5 of the Order and gave legal

force to Schedule 2. were also

used in article 4 in relation to
Schedule L It would anyway be

absurd to hold that Schedule 1

lacked the force of law in relation

to domestic carriage In the UK
The language used in the

Order and in Schedule 1 could

not have been more comprehen-
sive. No presumption against
extra-territoriality could survive

a straightforward reading of the

provisions.

The appeal was dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE DILLON agree-

ing, said that If Mr Justice Leg-

gait's judgment were correct, the
legislature had. by mere subordi-

nate legislation, swingeingly
increased the liability of Bangla-

desh Airlines in respect of the

carriage of a passenger internally

in Bangladesh, between two

cities in Bangladesh, under a con-
tract made in Bangladesh and
governed by Bangladesh law.
That was a startling result, and

it had come about as a result of
unilateral UK legislation in
respect of carriage by air in cir-

cumstances which were not cov-
ered by international Conven-
tion.

None the less, there was no
escape from the conclusion that
Mr Justice Leggatt was right
The scope of the 1967 Order

was prescribed by article 3. The
phrase “all carriage by air not
being carriage to which the
amended Convention applies"
could not possibly be construed
as limited to carriage by air inter-

nally within the UK. since it was
plainly intended to cover the
international carriage of air
referred to in article 5 of and
Schedule 2 to the Order, viz inter-
national carriage by air governed
by the original Warsaw Conven-
tion as opposed to the amended
Convention.
When against that background

article 4 of the Order provided
that Schedule 1 was to have
effect in respect of “carriage to
which this Order applies
being . . . carriage which is not
international carriage as defined
in Schedule 2”, article 4 must be
construed as covering all car-
riage by air within article 3 not
covered by the amended Conven-
tion, except that covered by arti-

cle 5 and Schedule 2.

A further point was that Sched-
ule 1 did not include article 28 of
the amended or unamended Con-
ventions. which was concerned
with jurisdiction and choice of
forum.
The obvious conclusion was

That rules of UK procedure were
to apply to service and jurisdic-

tion under Schedule 1. With a
claim in personam those rules
depended on service in the UK
wherever the cause of action
arose, subject only to consider-
ations ofjorum conveniens.

Lord Donaldson MR agreed
with both Judgments.

For Mrs Holmes: Timothy Walker
QC (Coward)
For the airline: Robert Webb
(Beaumont & Son)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are published
in volume form with the foil text
of judgments. For subscription
details contact Kluwer Law Pub-
lishing, Africa House, 68 King-
sway, London, WC2B 6BD. Tele-
phone 01-831 0391
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Cocoa pact withholding

scheme given approval
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

A COCOA withholding scheme
was approved yesterday after del-

egates at the crisis talks of the
International Cocoa Organisation
flCCO) in London failed to come
up with any alternative way of
halting the relentless slide in

prices.

The news helped the second-po-
sition futures contract in London
to recover after touching fresh
5 *4 -year lows of £952 a tonne.

It dosed unchanged at S971 a
tonne, still way below the £1.181
a tonne of January 19 when the

organisation resumed buffer-
stock buying alter a seven-month
suspension.

For the past five days a work-
ing group at the organisation has
been discussing alternatives to
the withholding scheme, under
which up to 120.000 tonnes of
cocoa will be kept in storage in

countries of origin.

Ideas ranged between destroy-
ing the buffer stock, putting dis-

criminatory levies on imports of
cocoa from non-members, using
cocoa-butter In cosmetics, and
encouraging the Chinese to
develop a taste for chocolate.
Under the rules of the agree-

ment the withholding scheme
comes into force automatically if

no other support measures are
agreed once the buffer stock
reaches the maximum permissi-
ble level of 250,000 umnes, which
it did late last month.
However, the question of

finance overhangs implementa-
tion of the scheme. Ivory Coast
the world's biggest producer, and
Brazil between them owe the
organisation more than S40m in
levies.

COCOA TRADING on the Lon-
don Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) was up 56 per
cent last month compared with
February last year.

The total number of 10-tonne

lots cleared in the month was
102,985. against 65,862 a year

ealter, taking the Jfanoary-Feb-

niary aggregate to 194,997
lots, up from 127,456.

However, raw sugar
remained the most heavily-

traded commodity on Fox. Last
month’s 136,900-lot (50 tonnes
each) clearing total repre-
sented a 62 per cent rise on
February last year.
February coffee trading was

up a relatively modest 12.5 per
cent at 93,676 lots (5 tonnes
each).

Fox’s clearing total last
month was 37&516 lots, up 60
per cent on the corresponding
month last year. But that
included 34,492 lots of white
sugar and 4.463 lots in the
traded options - neither mar-
ket was operating In February
last year.

Consumers believe the buffer-
stock manager, who is not
allowed to incur any liabilities,

will certainly not have enough
money to fond the scheme to the
extent of 120.000 tonnes, given
the costs of maintaining the
250.000 tonnes he already holds.

In any event, taking another
120.000 tonnes from the grossly
oversuppiied world market -

stocks this year are expected to
be more than 750.000 tonnes -

will not have much impact on
prices, analysts believe.

This week the organisation’s
forecast 81 .000-tonne surplus
from the 1987-88 crop has been
greeted with much scepticism in

the market There some traders
have estimated a 150,000-tonne
surplus.

Last week Brazil said its Bahia
region was beading for another
record crop in spite of a drought
Yesterday a leading Malaysian
trader said Malaysia, the world's
fourth-Iargest producer and not a
member of the organisation, was
heading for a record crop of more
than 200.000 tonnes.

Delegates, to addition to con-
sidering problems of funding the
withholding scheme, will today
be deciding at what level cocoa
prices should be supported.
The current range the organi-

sation is defending is between
1,485 and 2,155 Special Drawing
Rights a tonne. The 10-day indica-
tor price Is about 1,283 SDRs.
Consumers are keen to fix

much lower levels. However, If

no agreement is reached the
prices should, under the rules, be
cut by 115 SDRs automatically.
But there could be disagree-

ment about the rules, because
producers, who do not want to
see prices reduced, believe the
automatic cut applies only if the
buffer-stock manager is still buy-
ing in the market.
Any disagreement over the

rales would have to go to arbitra-
tion. This, as a delegate said yes-
terday. would be disastrous for
the agreement-

More producers follow zinc rise
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

PREUSSAG. Metallgesellschaft
and other big European zinc-pro-

ducers yesterday raised their
prices for the metal from 6890 to

$920 a tonne in the wake of last

week's price increase by Electro-

lytic Zinc of Australasia and
Asturiana de Zinc of Spain.

Last week's move divided mar-
ket opinion on whether the new
level would bold. However, a spe-

cial report this week from Rudolf
Wolff. London metal-traders, sug-

gests the coming months will see

still higher prices for the metal
which has been trading on the
London Metal Exchange at about
£510. or $900. a tonne.

The firm's report on zinc
points to several bullish factors
in the market, including produc-
tion Josses and delivery delays,

an expected rise in demand by
China and the Soviet Union, posi-

tive steps towards capacity-ra-
tionalisation in Europe and
Japan, and continuing low levels

of both producer and London
Metal Exchange stocks.

It emphasises the recent decla-

ration of force majeure at Minero
Mexico because of strike action,

and the intense speculation about
possible closure of the Italian

company Pertusola’s refinery at
Crotone.

Wolff forecast a 98.009-tonne
zinc surplus for this year at the
year's start The firm has revised
its prediction downwards, to a
44.500-tonne surplus. However,
the report suggests this could
easily turn into a 10.500-tonne
deficit

The galvanised steel industry
— by far the biggest user. faMnp
about a third of total output -
holds the key to demand this
year.

Prices above the previous
long-term highs of about £520 to
$920 a tonne would signal signifi-

cant short-term potential for fur-

ther rises to about $1,000 a tonne.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
.market 99.6 per cent. $ per tonne,
in warehouse, &28O-2.30O (2,270-

2300).

BISMUTH: European free mar-
ket, min 99.99 per cent. $ per lb.

tonne lots in warehouse. 530-5.70

(same).
CADMIUM: European free mar-

ket. min 99-95 per cent, $ per lb.

in warehouse, ingots 6.85-7.05

(6.40-6.90). sticks 6.85-7.05 (6.40-

630).u -

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 993 per cent, $ per- 4b.. in.

warehouse, 6-80-7JQ (same).
MERCURY: European free mar-

ket. min 99.99 per cent. $ per 76 lb

flask, in warehouse, 285-305
(288-310).

MOLYBDENUM; European tree

market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo. in warehouse,
330-3.45 (339335).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 10.40-10.60

(10.491080).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, Stamford min 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit (10. kgs)
WO. cif. 5958 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min 96 per cent. VO. tit

3.00-3.10 (239238).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value. $ per U>. UO. 1630 (same).

EC plans

to set aside

ripe, surplus

farmers
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Community,
not content with setting aside

surplus land, has come up with
a scheme to set aside surplus
farmers.
The plan was agreed in prin-

ciple by EC agriculture minis-

ters at their meeting in Brus-
sels yesterday.

It is aimed at formers and
agricultural -workers who axe

more than 55-years-old and
who are content to put thair

acres - and themselves - oat
to grass.

The plan is known, in the
Brussels vernacular, as the
pre-pension scheme. Under it

compensation would be paid in
the torm of an annual lump-
sum of up to Eco3,000 a hect-

are, plus additional payments
of op to Ecn250 a hectare -
and more if the 'Idled' land is

turned to forestry.
The payments will be made

Cor a minimum of five years
and a maximum of 10, a"d will

be discontinued once toe recip-

ient reaches the ripe age of 70.

The plan as agreed, in a sig-

nificant weakening of the hri-

tial proposal tabled by the
European Commission last
year, will now be optional for
member-states.

It will also require most
national governments to make
a significant contribution to
toe costs. Thus It raises the
question of which countries
will bother to implement it
The West Germans .are

understood to be keen but Mr
Gerrit Braks, the Dutch Agri-
culture Minister, and Mr John
MacGregor. Us Briitish coun-
terpart, displayed little entfem-
siasm at briefings during yes-
terday’s meeting.
Almost certainly their gov-

ernments would have to pay
100 per cent of toe costs.
This will be because the EC’s

budget, under the complex for-

mula devised in Brussels, will
only fluid:

• 50 per emit of payments in
those countries the wealth of
which Is broadly 25 per cent
below that of the EC average.
• 25 per cent of payments
where it is Just 15 per cent
under the European average.
Ireland could be among

those interested and is likely
to whtain toe maximum 50 per
cent EC funding. Mr Gerard
Kiely, Brussels bureau chief of
the Irish Farmers Association,
says there may well be pres-
sure on ns to introduce it, as
we have a lot of older fann-
ers."

"* '

A deal on the
-
pre-pensioin

plan i& stlll conditional on
obtaining agreement on the
details of the whole stabilisers
package approved in outline
by heads of government at toe
Brussels summit last month.
Many technical points, some

politically sensitive, have yet
to be settled. Ministers are not
expected to end discussions
until this evening.

Chicago exchange woos cattlemen
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES M CHICAGO

THE Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, in an attempt to stop

farmers beefing about its cattle-

futures markets, is discussing a
revamp of its live-cattle futures

contract with the National Cattle-

men's Association.

The exchange, which has
already made several minor
changes to its cattle contracts, is

also hoping to attract more form-

ers, traditionally wary of futures

markets, to its cattle complex as

the market sets up for a bull run

this year.

As the US cattle herd has
fallen to 100m head, its lowest

level since 1962, the exchange’s

cattle futures and options have
seen wide price swings and surg-

ing volume. live cattle futures

set its record open interest last

week, rising to 104,984 contracts.

With last month’s futures price

hitting a record high for the
month, speculative traders have
been drawn back to the cattle-

pits after three to four years of
routinely predictable pricing.

However, cattlemen have crit-

icised toe futures markets’ func-

tioning and last year the NCA
narrowly dodged pressure from
some members to support an
anti-futures lobby.

In response exchange and asso-

ciation talked and a joint task-

force was set up.

Mr Bob Campbell of Bartlett

Cattle, a commercial feed-lot

company in Kansas City, says:

"The greatest benefit of this

task-force will be an improved
understanding of how the futures

markets work and how they can
he applied in hedging."
He says many of his NCA fel-

low-members remain suspicious

of the futures markets and. in the

past, have blamed the markets
for pushing prices down.
These fears have been the sub-

ject .of much discussion by the

task-force, as well as other mare
substantive ways of improving
the market •

So for the exchange has added
an extra live-cattle contract
month to Us six existing listings

and increased the number of

feeder-cattle options months from
five to six.

However, toe CME is still wres-

tling with the thorny problem of

a cash settlement for live-cattle

contracts in response to demands
from some cattlemen.

Introduction of feeder-cattle
futures' cash settlement in 1886.

accompanied by addition of
options on feeder-cattle, has seen
a rush of volume into the con-
tract. which had faltered since

inception in 1982.

The rise in feeder-cattle activ-

ity has been aided more recently

by the same bull trend pushing
live-cattle futures. Last month,
feeder-cattle futures volume rose

65 per cent over the correspond-

ing month last year, to 68,184

lots.

However, the exchange is wary

of making the same move for live

cattle in a market dominated by

three major packing companies

and tons open to manipulation.

Mr Don Stevens. CME trader at

Packers Trading and task-force

chairman, says that while agree-

ing cash settlement would cut

costs for hedgers “we don't want

to threaten the existence of a
healthy market because of cash

settlement"
Some association-members

have been pushing for cash set-

tlement because of the physical

difficulties they face in sorting

and grading cattle into about 40

equal sizes, to deliver against a

futures contract The move is

still under debate, the task-force

being due to recommend by July

1.

The CME-NCA meetings have
proved useful as a talking-shop.

Mr Stevens emphasises. He adds
that this has been a way for some
cattlemen who were opposed to

futures to find out more about
the markets and have suspicious
allayed.
The exchange, in an effort to

boost speculative interest in cat-

tle. has also asked the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission
fur clearance to raise its specula-

tive position limits, that is the
number of contracts any trader

can hold, from 450 lots in each

contract-month - with 300 in the

spot month - to 1.200 in each

month, with a 6.n09contract ceil-

m
ff the move is approved. 3nd as

successful as a similar step by

the Chicago Board of Trade in its

grain-pits, the CME could see a

surge of institutional money into

cattle. . .

pension-funds have already

been attracted to look at the mar-

ket. in view of n beef supply

squeeze expected later this year.

This is leading some analysts to

predict a record price of SM per

hundredweight this summer.

Mr Bill Gary-, of Commodity
Information Systems. Houston,

says: "We’ve been in a herd-liqui-

dation phase and we're not yet

into a rebuilding phase.”

He believes this year wiu see a

Shortage of beef supplies as cat-

tlemen take animals out of the

slaughter-chain to rebuild herds.

Expectations of shortages have

attracted hedgers to the futures

markets. Mr Campbell believes a

joint NCA-CME advertising cam-

paign has drawn the long hedg-

ers.restaurateurs who fear paying

higher prices for meat.
However, neither CME nor

NCA has persuaded a group ol

association-members which
broke off from the main body to

form a vehemently anti-futures

trade body.

Speculators pile into Winnipeg futures
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

THE Chicago Board of Trade is

not the only North American
futures exchange cashing in on
the recent rise in speculative
activity in grain and oilseed mar-
kets.

In Winnipeg traders are piling

into toe long-depressed canola
(rape seed) and Thunder Bay bar-
ley futures-pits with equal gusto.

This is reflected in the Winni-
peg Commodity Exchange’s,
recently-released February vol-

ume figures. These show the 101-

year-old exchange enjoyed its

busiest February for 42 years.

In all an impressive 234,602
contracts were traded, while end-

month open interest rose to a
record 79.710 from 61,000 in Feb-
ruary last year.

Since the crop-year began on
August 1 a total 1.46m lots have
changed hands, a rise of 13 per
cent from 198637 levels when the
exchange had its busiest year
ainf 19S&53
While the fastest-growing con-

tracts in the year to date have
bear oats, barley and wheat, with
volumes up 58 per cent, 34 per
cent and 25 pm* cent respectively,

rapeseed remains very much toe
exchange's hnnlchnne-

Rapeseed. futures accounted for

58 per cent of the exchange’s
overall volume in the year to last

month, trading 785,879 kits in all,

up 6 per cent an.1986-87.

Traders attribute the contract’s

continued success to the increas-

ingly positive long-term price
outlook, although prices have
slipped back a little in recent
weeks, spurred in part by rising

demand in Mexico and the US.

Similarly, improved price fore-

casts are toe main factor underly-
ing the rapid volume-growth in

the exchange’s smaller contracts

as recent years' chronic sur-

pluses are whittled down.

Mr Harvey Hanec. vice-presi-

dent ' and floor-trader with
McLeod Young Weir says: “There

is more of a sentiment to trade

now. Production and consump-
tion are coming a bit more into

line.”

However, he regards the cur-

rent situation as what he calls an
anticipatory bull market rather

than a fullv-fledged bull.

“Very few people think that
prices won't be higher in 12 to 18

months tune." he says.

Of the exchange's remaining
contracts flaxseed futures volume
is running 13 per cent ahead of

year-ago levels while rye is up a
comparatively modest 6 per cent.

However, the precious metals
complex remains almost mori-
bund.

Brazil allows traders to sign long-term contracts
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

THE BRAZILIAN Government’s
foreign trade council has derided
to allow the country’s commodity
exporters to enter into long-term
safes contracts.

Until now they have been

new rules would help to increase
agricultural exports to Japan.
Mr Michel Alaby, a foreign

trade specialist, said agricultural

exports would benefit most from
the change. Previously, exports

contracts must be approved first honour all existing export con-
by Cacex. tracts.

restricted to trading, on a cash-
.

..were. c^sttonly because of Bra-
only basis. '

zil’s- 'foreign exchange ^problems
" Mr^Nandr Salek, president of- and insufficicait international
Cacex. the Bank of Brazil’s for- . trade finance ' far: agricultural
eign trade department said the * goods. •' '

new rules would make it easier Mr Alaby said that now Brazil

for Brazilian exporters to open up was dose to settlement of its debt

Further, contracts must fea-

ture escaperfdauses enabling
exporters to suspend shipments
in cases of domestic shortage.

.Finally, Cacex has still to
decide which' products will be

" long-term contract privi-

new markets and to develop
existing ones, because large
export volumes were Increasingly
governed by four- or five-year
contracts.

He hoped, particularly, that the

problem, exporters would find it

easier to offer competitive
long-term contracts.

However, companies will still

be subject to a degree of govern-
ment bureaucracy. All long-term

• Brazil may hot sign any new
sugar-export contracts this year
because of a production shortfall,

said Mr Nilson Miranda Motta,
head of the government-run
Sugar and Alcohol Institute. He
emphasised that Brazil would

The institute said drought had
cost toe north-east of toe country
between 13 per cent and 15 per
cent of its sugar-cane harvest.
Sad Paulo traders suggest the
region's production loss may be
as high as 30 per cent The arid
north-east is Brazil's main pro-
ducer of export-quality demerara
sugar.

This year Brazil has export
contracts of 603.000 tonnes. Trad-
ers and institute officials said it

was too early to forecast if lower
Brazilian exports would affect
international prices.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES tell sharply again

yesterday under pressure from the

strength ol sterling agamst the dollar. The
three-month robusta contract continued

the steep decline ol Monday, when it tell

E48 a tonne, closing yesterday at Cl.151 a
tonne, a fait of £11 and the lowest level

since August 1982. The liquidation of long

positions sparked further selling, fuelling

the slide In a market which featured slack

demand tor phsyica) robusta. dealers
said. Roasters are waiting for the market
to bottom out before buying, and origins

are not offering at such low prices

because it might mean them taking a
loss, they added. On the London Metal
Exchange nickel prices moved ahead,
although the premium for cash metal

narrowed by 575 from Monday to $1,950.

Three-month metal closed at S10.350.

equivalent to $4.70 a lb Dealers said the

market could go higher because of tight

supplies and steady stainless steel

demand.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oH (pgr barrel FOB) - pr -

Dubai Sl2 7S-2.07y 4)1/5

Brent Blend Si J 85-3 95* -aos

WT.I.I1 pm »« SIS 40-5 45»

Oil pieducti |NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

Of -

Premium Geaohne 5167-J70

Gas OU (Sovieit 3127-128 -200
Heavy Fuel CMi 56X55
Napmha S138-140 -050
Petroleum Argus Estimates

cmr * Of -

Gold (por troy ««) 3437 SO too
Silver (per troy oz)4k 637c -300
Planum (per fray «) $479 50 rose
Palladium (per troy or) 512000 -0 50

Aluminium (free market) $2360 4S
Copper (US Producer) i»V<0c
Lead (US PnJducnrl 35 50c

NitSsel (Irge market) 5/OC

Tm (European tree market) E3M0 •SO

Tin (Kuakt Lumpur market) 1730r O 12

Tin (New York) 318.50C

Zine lEuro. Prod Price) 3905

Zmc (US Prune Western) 453T5C

Cattle ll've weight) * 109 S9p ,165-

Sheeo (dead wcig/illf 196 OOP -30 M*
Pigs (live weight)* 09 OOp 1.0T

London daily sugar (raw) 3224 BO* 220
London daily sugar (white) 3235.504 t 150

Tate and Lyle export price 03000 -100

Barley [English teed) CIO# 50

Maizo (US No 3 yellow) £134 50 -0.50

Wheal (US Dark Nortnernj £93 SO* -1.00

Runner (spotlY 62 OOP -125

Rubber (Apr) Y W.2SP -1 25

Rubber (May) ¥ »25p -too

flubbar (KL RSS Mo r Mar) Oftny -t.00

Coconut o>i fPhtiippinesft 3536004 -500
Palm Ol (Maiayoanft *385 DOx

Copra (Philippine* Hi *360 cn«

Soyabeans fUSl C»52S0
Cotton 'A' mde* 66.23c -0.45

woollops iWs Super) Step

£ 4 ajnnfl unless outermte '.maa p-ponat/ng

e-centa/lb. r-rmggiuwg w-Fcb/Mer z-Mar u-

Apr/Sfip. x-Mar'Apr y-Api I Apr'Jun 9- Apr/

May tMeat Commission average latstoch pfiCM
change Irom a week ago VLomion physical mar-

hat 4CtF Rotterdam + Bullion market ckme m-Ma-
uystan/Smgaoare cennuig

COCOA Cnonno LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices siDpHort by AmalgainoMd Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hfeft/Low Close Previous Hign/Low AM Official ‘ Kerb dose Open (nferotf

Mar 950 949 948 832
May 971 971 974 952
Jly 091 990 991 972
Sep 1006 tooe 1010 991

Dec 1033 1036 1037 1020
Mar 1060 1065 106* 1047
May 1062 1085 1080 lose

Atumhrtum. 98.7% para? (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,825 tonne

Cash 2355-65

3 months 2160X10
2310-20

2100-78
236545
2190-200 2215-35 3MO lota

Ring turnover 12.6T5 tonne

Turnover-5S3Q <‘•8601 Ion of 10 tonnes

ICGO indicator prices (SOfls per tonnei. Dally price

tor March 7 1255 54 (1264 34) .10 dey average for

March 0 - 1273.53 (138309).

Cash 1280X-XX
3 months 1186.S-7.fi

127S-7

1VS3X-4X
1284
118271170

1288-4

11884 48,733 lots

A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 28.950 tonne'

Cash 1263-6

3 months 1 188 SO
12734
1193-4

1282/T2B0
1191/1171 •

1282-3

1181-2 1171-2 68.054 lots

tonne) Ring tarnover 0 tome
Chonno

dose Previous High/Low

Cash
3 months

I21S-2S
1160-70

1230-40

116S-7S

1210-20
119645 28 lots

Mar 1120 1132 1138 1112
Miy 1151 1162 1168 1141

Jly 1178 1167 1193 1168

Seo 1204 1215 1218 1102
Nov 1225 1240 1242 1217
Jan 1250 1266 1297 1251

Mar 1270 1295 1268 1285

Turnover 8970 (5471) IOCS ot 5 tonnes
ICO indicator puces (US cents per pound) lor

March 7 - Comp, daily 1879 117.74 (118.73); 16 day
average 121 28 (121.73)

SUCMRS per lorute

Raw Close PrevNxie High/Low -

May 187 20 18050 182.60 18700
Aug 107 00 190 40 192-00 187 00

Od 187 00 190 60 182X0 187X0
Dec 16600 16920
Mar 187 00 19100 132.90 187 00

May 189 00 193.00

WMe Close Previous Nlgh/Low

May 230 00 2334)0 23300 230.00

Aua 231.00 23200 23360 232.00
Oa 230 00 23200 232X0 239.50

Ok 230 00 2310D 733.00 23200
Mar 23100 232.20 235.00 233.30

May 232.50 233 00 233 50
Aug 234 00 23500

Stiver (US cents/lino ounce) Ring turnover 20.000 oz*

Cosh 6324
3 months 6424

637-s
8*74

6334
6444 636 lots

Lead (S per tonne) Ring Ujmover 10,725 tonne

Cash 35840
3 monlhs 33845

36*4
340404

383
341/337

361-2
3401 3374 1(1626 Ms

Mcfcef (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.416 tonne

Cash 12100-500
3 momhs 10300400

12000400
1010040

12530
10450/10180

12250-1

1032050 1040040 9496 lots

ZJoc (T per tonne)

Cash 5074
3 months 60044

51 l«Z

511-14
510/509

S10.S/507

509.U-h
510-104

Ring turnover 8X75 tonne

510-104 12435 Ml

Turnover Raw 2605 (3205) lots at 60 tonnes: While
2360 (250)

Parts- White (PFr per tonne)' May 131 1. Aug 13231
Oet 1310. Dec 1320. Mar 1333. May 1346

POTATOES C/tocme

Close Previous High/tcw

Mar 78.00 77.00
Apt 138 00 138-20 139X0 134 00
May 14750 14890 14850 1*4X0
Nov 90.60 90 80 91.00
Fab 10150 101.00

Apr 13750 13700 137X0 13850

Turnover ' 1145 (850) lots or 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonnc

ClOM Previous Higti/Low

127JO 13000 127 00
Am 12300 12S.50 123.00

Aug 12200 123X0 12200
Oa 123.00 124.00

Dec 127.60 127.00 127.00

GeU (tine oz) 6 price C equivalent

Close
Opening
Morning Its

Afternoon Da
Day's high

Day's.tow

43714-437*
438 tj-436
436.70
43835
437>4-437*
435V-435V

237 W-Z37 ti

2384.-238*
238.270

240273

3 price £ equivalent

OASOOShonne

Tumovar 130 (61) loo ot 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlB/Index point

Close Previous High/Low Close Previous High/Low

Mar 125.00 124 00 126X0 124.50 Apr 16100 1600X 1613.0 1604X
Apr 1233 1«60 124X6 122-75 Jty 14680 1440.0 14680 1445.0

May 122 60 12T.7S 12125 122X0 Oa 14685 1451.0 149OX «55.0
Jun 12175 123.00 12425 123.25 Jan 1475X 1445.0 1*75 0 144&0
JUJ 123 50 123-50 124X0 123X0 BF1 15710 157D.0 15710

US Eagle
Mapleleal
Britannia

Krugerrand
1« Krug
W4 Krug
Angel
W10 Angel

New Sov.
OM SOv
Node Piet

450455
430-455
460-466
437-440
225-234
112-120
447-450
45-50

KBit-103^
102^-I04ti
484-499*1

2*4-247
244-247
2*4-247

237-230
122-127

2421a 246*4
24>1-27>4

654) -561;

SSA.-S6).

270>2-273 >2

Mserflx p/frne oz US cts equlv

Turnover; 4653 (4756) lots o> 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tonnc

Turnover 473 (376)

Spot 34730
3 months 353.35

6 months 383.10
13 month* 37*25

637 85
646.60

859.60

682.80

Wheat Ctoae Previous Niyn/Low

Mar 104 40 105.15 104.40

May 106 GO 107.15 106X5 106X0
Jly 109 40 no os 109.65 109.40

Sep 101 35 10125 101 33 101-25

Nov 103 40 10330 103.40 10325
Jan 106.55 105 50 106.56

Mar 107.70 107.55 107 70

Barley Ckne Previous Hlgh/Lew

Mar 103 50 103 75 103.75 103X0
Mny 106.50 105 60 105.50

Sep 9625 88-25 9625
Nov 100 75 100 75 100.75

Jan 103 00 103.00 10300
Mar 105 00 10500 105.00

Turnover wheat 76 (74) . Barley 36 PS
ton of 100 tonnes

Uveipm*- Spot and shipment safes tor (ho
week ending March 4 amoweed id 1005 tonnos
agamst 1059 tonnes » the previous week.
Trading ms turiaO with operations occurring
n Pakistan, W African, and Russian growths.

Jinx
March/April c and (Dundee BTC $525, BWC
8515. BTD $450. BWD S44tt c and t Antwerp
BTC SSOQ. BWC 5*90. BWD $435. BTD 344$.

IMBMMriLnMIWniTIUDB OPTIONS

AhmMora (99.7%) Calls Prt*

Strike price 6 tonne May July May July

2000 286 263 47 134

2150 IBS 179 88 197

2300 M7 123 174 an
PkeHiAn (89X«4) Cells Puts

1350 319 228 35 104

2(00 214 153 79 I7B

2230 134 99 147 tea

Capper (Grade A) Calls Pub

1959 300 asr 64 120
2100 307 187 120 191

2290 05 130 06 280

US MARKETS
IN LACKLUSTER TRADING, the precious
metals markets dosed roughly
unchanged to slightly easier as trade

selling tended to overcome commission
house and Vocal buying, reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert. Copper declined as
the market underwent a technical -

correction with tong-covering. Energy
futures continued strong aa trade and
local buying kept prices above pressure
despite a Mel rally as commission
houses bought touching off stops. Fund
buying of the spreads was noted. Coffee
rallied as short-covering emerged .

reflecting a slight oversold condition and
in the absence of price-fix selling. Sugar
rallied, trade hedge-lifting and
commission house shortdovering pushed
prices higher. Stable cash prices and
follow-through buying Armed cattle

futures, while steady cash value firmed .

live hogs bellies eased reflecting

negative fundamentals. The grains were
easier across the board.

'

New York

CWUPEOa.(UBM)<2J0imSg1tiSftsrrol

Ctoae Prevtoua Hign/Low

Chicago

Apr 1545 15X7 15l51 152B
May 15.41 15X5 1548 1526
Jun 15X8 15X1 15.42 152*
Jut 15.38 1528 1538 1520
Aug 15-34 1525 15 40 15.19

Sep 15XT 1523 1531 15.17
1

Oct • 1SJ4 1521 1534 15.16
Wov ta.23 1SL19 1525 •15.18

Gw 15X9 15 17 15 39 1117

SOYASEANS 5000 bu mu cems/BOlb bushel

Close Previous Htgh/Low

HCATTWQ QH2X00 US galls. oantt/US galls

Clara Previous HtgM-Ow

Apr 48.68 4841 4880 48X0
May 42.15 41.80 42X0 41X5M 41X0 40X0 41X0 4895
Aug 41.60 41X5 41.85 41.60
Oet 43X0 42X5 43X0 4800
Nov 43.60 43XS 4860 4860
Oec 44X0 4405 44X0 4*06
Jan 45X0 44.45 4520 4620

COCOA 10 towwsX/tonnos

dose Prevtoos Htgh/Low

Mar . WOO ISB3 1600 1577
May 1839 1620 18*9 1506
JuJ 1871 1653 1679 1833
Sep 1701 1686 1710 1669
Dec 1738 1715 1746 1700
Mar 1788 1752 1774 1747
May 1790 1778 179* 1773
Jui 1815 1803 0 0

Mar 817/0 613/6 613/0 614/4
May 623

«

619/4 625/6 621/0
Jul 632/6 628/2 634/0 689/0
Aug 633(2 630/0 636/0 631/0
Sep 635/4 832/0 837/D 634/0
Nov 645M 6*2/0 647/0 6*2/0
Jan 652/4 6*8/4 653/4 65Q/0
Mar 660/0 656/0 660/2 658/6
May 865/0 661/0 0 0

SOYABEAN OH. 80X00 IDs: cents/lb

Ctoae Pravioua High/Low

Mar 2023 20.04 20 32 20.15
May 20 54 20 34 20 67 2046
Jul 20.87 20 67 204J6 20 78
Aug 2095 20 79 21 11 20 95
Sap 21 01 20 90 21.85 21 01

Oct zt.ir 2101 2140 21 17
Dec 21.40 21 20 21 35 2132
Jan 21 *1 21X1 21.41 21 41
Mar 21.52 21.40 21X0 21 56

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tans: s/ton

Close Previous Hign/Low

MW 187.4 I86 0 1880 I860
May I6SG 183 8 tasx 183.9

GOLD TOO trqy ezj S/troy oz. COFFBE -C- 37300RM; centa/lbs

Ctoae Previous High/Low *

Mar *35-3 43TX 0. 0 •• •

Apr 4388 4308 440-3 438X
Jun 44ID 4*00 444.7 4405
Aug 4*64 *47.4 •448fi 445X
Oca 480X • 452,0 453.0 449.fi

Dec 454* 456.8 458X 4544)
Fab 458X 4813 0 0 •

Apr 464-2 *862 4652 4652
Jun 48BX 471X ‘

471.0 471.0

PLATMUM 60 troy oz: S/troy ol

Ctoae Prevaouo HtgWLOw

Apr 4816 4795 4830 47BX
Jul 4BS.6 483.6 4865 *8347
OCJ 480.1 488.1 490J) <88.0

Jan *966 483.B 4850 <882
Apr. 501.1 499.1 a 0

Mven son troy an ooma/wr «. , • i.
* * •

Close Previous high/Low • •
.

Mar 831.0 639X 640.0 832.0
Apr «S<1 642.6 8*1.0 64141
May 838,0 64«X 6460 63SX
Jul 64M 65*7 656.0 6430
Sep 654.0 68ZX ee&5 OSLO
Dec S66X S75X 675.0 eesa
Jan 8708 879X 0 o •

Mar 679-6 68SX 8900 6W.0
May 688* 897.1 0 0
Jul 687X 706.6 0 0

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar 134.00 132X5 134.40 131X0
May 136.76 134.36 13720 133X5
.Jul 13380 136X6 138.00 135X0
Sop 138X9 138.10

'

140-50 137.75
Oec 1434)8 14060 .14325 140X0
Mar 143.50 14120 T43.60 141.20
May 7432S 14120 0 0
Jul 14325 14120 0 0

Jut

Aug
Sop
Oct
Doc
Jan
Mat

184.7

1858
185.0

1853
1802
1900
192X

183 4

183.7

1842
1856
1B86
189 7

192.2

18SO
185.3

186.0
187.0

180.0

190 JO

1920

183.4

183.9

184.5

1B&D
188.0
189 7

1933)

MAOE 5.000 bu nun; cents/MUO bushel

SUGAR WORLD -11" T12JOOO fee. centa/fes

COPPER 25000 IttK coms/Tbf

CVho Previous HiflWlXw

Mar . »fiO 1Q22S
Apr arm as is
May 91.00 8355
AM -. - B&90 88.60

Sap . WO 6*20
Dec 8280 ' 184.(0

Jan 8220 163.70
Mar 8)20 8U0

10360 SW»
0 0-

9030 90JO
9030 - 8630
8730 *430
95.00

'
' 82.10

84.10 8630
83,60 8930

Ctoae Pravioua High/Low

May 8*0 8.45 861 6X8
JUl 8.31 846 8X5 631
oa 6X2 840 6X5 8X1
Jsn 829 8.41 0
Mv 8X7 axi 8.60 axe
May 8.49 8.66 8X1 BX1
Jul 8 52 fi80 •o 0

COTTON saooot M/IB/Ibs

CJoee Previous HiglULOW

Mar 60 90 60.65 61.00 6042
May 61.27 6122 61.60 60X7
Jut -6048 6070 00,60 60X0
Oct

'

5625 56.65 5B.S7 56.15
Oac 56X1 57X2 . 57X8 56.75
Mar 57X0 5625 56.15 5610
May SB40 5875 O 0

OflMME JUKE 15.000 i»««enwibs

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

MV 16585 167 00 167.00 185.60
May 15825 .15920 160-2S 158.10
Jul. 156.20 158.70 157.40 156.15
Sod 153.75 154.70 154.75

.

164,25 .

Nov .15220 152X5 152.90 15220
Jan 1SDJ25 160.75- 0 0-

1 H8HCSB
]

|

RBltaRS (Saw September 16 itai = 100)
1

Mar.

7

Mar * man ago yr ago
j

1741

2

173A8 1760.1

'

15354-

|

DOWJOW (B9mlO*MM6w 31 1974 “100)

12&.05 12626 129.54 11350

|

Futures 131X1 131X7 132X8 11296

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar 201/4 200/6 202/0 201/0
May 207/8 207/1} 208/8 207/0
Jul 211/0 21 1/? 212(2 210/2
Sop 712/2 21AD 211'* 211/4
Deo 216/4 216/D 217/4 21VO

223/4 22*

n

224/0 222/2
May 227/? Z27m 0 0

WIWAT 5.000 bu mtn. cents/BOto-bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 290/0 304/0 305/6 296/4
306/6 314/4 315/8 307/4
313/8 31B/4 320/2

Sep 319/2 325/0 32$/0 319/D
Dec 330/0 vm 337/0 32BM

336/0 341/0 338/0 336/0— UYE CATTLE 40.000 IBs: centa/lbs

Clods Previous High/Low
Apr 729® 71.56 7295 72.02
Jun 7000 69.05 7015 B9X0
Aug 67 42 68X5 67 57 67.06

65.77 65.47 66.15
66 40 67.10 6650

’66X0 66X0 6670 6&2S^ HOC# 30*00 lb: cena/tBs

Clou Previous ihgh/Low

Apr
Jun
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dec
Fab

43X0 44 20 43.55
<7X0 48.47 4765
47*5 48X2 47*5
46X5 47*6 4630
42 22 4265 4330
42X5 43.00 42 70
43.00 43.10 0

POftK BELLES 38.000 lbs. ceno/lfa

Mv
May
JuT

Au8
Feb

Close
_

Previous WghAiow

54.70 MS 53X0
55.es 6585 5495
560? SO 48 55X7
5*as Sfi7Q X430
S7.Q0 57.80 50X0
»17 f o
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Thatcher boo:

the poqhd
gains. It

that the

deficit

remains
lead id
reney

ttei

to )1

Y236.Q0

from
from
exct

77j0

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, gave a further
boost to sterling yesterday, when
she warned Parliament about the
dangers of inflation from .contin-
ued foreign exchange interven-
tion or the lowering of interest
rates.

This was taken to indicate that
the Government sees little option
but to let the pound rise, as the
authorities are concerned about
continued intervention producing
uncomfortably high mousy sup-
ply growth, and finds the alterna-
tive way of reducing sterling’s
value, through lower interest
rates, as no more palatable.
The authorities are known to

be concerned that strong growth
in the economy and upward pres-
sure on wage settlements are
potentially inflationary.

Dealers are now under no Ulu-.
sion about the Government’s atti-

tude. Rising wage costs win not
be offset with a Call of Bterhng on
the exchanges to keep export
prices competitive.

.

At the same time the market
found it surprising that the
authorities ban chosen the pm- „
exit time to allow a revaluation of/age 1-6966. Exchange rate index
the pound, only one week before/ 149.7 against 147.3 rix mnwrtwt
the Budget.

j
This led to increased nervo

ness about the contents of
Chancellor’s Budget proposals.

Sterling was steady aro
DM3.06 for most of the day,
then rose to flnfoh at the
peak of DM1072S, compared
DM3.0475 on Monday.
A level of DM3.10 is

regarded as an early target,
some dealers were not

£ IN NEW YORK

hold on to its

been widely forecast

balance of payments
widen as growth
and that this w£U

•

weakening of the cur-
in the. year,

also gained 240 cents
L843G, and rose to
Y233.00; to SFr2£973
75; and to FFrtO/41

10.32. - The pound’s
rate index climbed to
76i.

'

dollar, remained., on. the
but dealers warned that

h of sterling was
_ confidence in the

fostered by the Group of
~ that this was potting

ward pressure on the US

ar foil to DML&80
DM1.6765; to Y128A5 from
.10; to SFrl.377Q - from

1.3840; and to FFr5.65 from
On of

the dollar's index weak-
to 935 from 93A

*

mass - Trading range
the dollar in 198708 is

15305 to 15740. February aver*

. The D-Mark rose against the
doDar, as pressure increased an
the US currency because of
money flowing into sterling.
Denims 'said movements in the
market reflected the pound’s
strength rather titan dollar weak-

; The dollar &31 below
resistance at DM157. with deal-

ers suggesting the US currency
has further to fall. In. Frankfurt
the dollar' closed at a five-week
low of DML6680. ;

- JAPANESE YEN - Trading
:xamge against the doBar in 1987/
88 Is 1S&45 to 12155. February
average 129.17.' Exchange rate
index 2395 against 223.4 six
mohths ogo.

.

: The yen weakened against ster-

ling, but improved against the
dollar In Tokyo. The pound rose
'above Y230 for the first time
since January 18. Traders in
Singapore and Tokyo bought
sterling against -the dollar,
D-Mark ana yen, before profit
taking pushed the pound down a
little towards the dose, to finish
at Y23255. -

The dollar remained in a nar-
row range, closing at Y12750 in
Tokyo, against Y128.85 previ-
ously. .

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Little change in gilts
THE IMMEDIATE reaction to the don’s discount houses there
Prime Minister’s remarks about has been strong foreign interest
sterlingand interest rates was to in the market, as starting has
sell sterling denominated interest climbed above the DM3.00 ceding
rates futures, but contracts and there appears to be no pros-
recovered towards the close of pect of an early change in bank
XJfie trading onjiroflt taking. base rates. But he added there is

Traders on Line suggested the also no incentive to take out posi-

tions in such ' uncertain trading,

SO dose to next week’s Budget
June long term grit futures

opened very strong at 122-22 on
Uffe, influenced by the further
advance of ***** pound. But thi<

market has a tendency towards
volatility, but only within a
restricted range, and by the mid
of the day there is tittle overall
movement
A dealer in gilts at one of Lon-

was only just below the day’s
peak of 122-24. The contract
drifted down during most of the
morning, as sterling showed no
further advance and the pound
even threatened to ease back on
profit taking,

Jane gilts touched a low of
121-15 as Mrs Thatcher dashed
any hopes of lower base rates,

but recovered to close at 122-09.

little changed from Monday’s fin-

ish of 122-11.

Three-month sterling futures
showed a similar trend, opening
firm at 9052 for June delivery
and trading within a range of
90.65 to 9056. before finishing at
9058. against 9052 at the previ-
ous settlement.
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CHART SERVICE

The world's oldest cherfng
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Each 40-page
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rates hole steady
' 6«ns us Conus

]

to 6%
|

offer 6% to 6% UMI
Tie Ratal ratesaretfenlttidfcnm maided teiliea

THERE WAS little change in
interest cates in London yester-

day. in early trading three-i

interbank fell to 98% p.a,

then moved up to 9^-9 p-c,,

the Prime Minister told the

mons that an early cut in ini

rates would not be allowej

because of dangers on the
tion front

The decline in rates during

morning followed the furt]

advance by the pound, abovota

overnight rate against foe

D-Mark of DM3.05. Mrs numb-
er's comment pushed stei

and interest rates higherfont

9 pBTCBM
fnu Fetanry 2

three-month interbank

the day’s peak to
unchanged at 9A-8S px.
The closing level

confirming the present

rate of 9 p.c., and
*

ther guidance on m<
from next week’s
mast
The Bank of

forecast a money
age of £i00m, but

a surplus of ElOOm at
The authorities did

in the market before

in the afternoon sold

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

ftutor icfe ate
F«UHds.
NUMB fentatleu-

fsury bills, dne March 11, at 8&
px.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury w«*
bills drained £540m, with bank
balances below target absorbing

£90m.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank continued its

recent poficy of reducing short
term paper rates. The Interest
rate on four-month certificates,

Issued by the securities regtila-

tian fond, was cut by 1105 pjx to

6.15 p,c. at yesterday’s weekly
tender. Sax-month Treasury cer-

tificate rates were reduced by
020 pa to 6.15 p.c^ nine-month

by 0^0 p.c. to 6-25 p.o; and. 22-

month by 025 p.c. to &30 px.
~

In Frankfort call money was
steady at &35 pa, after the terms umSawtr &*....-

of the West German Bundes-
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In Paris the Bank of France-]
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STOKS PHONE
CHECK UST

When you’re investing your company’s surplus funds, naturally

you’re not going co accept the first rate you’re quoted.

Yet with the urgency offirming up a dead, it’s tempting

to ring the banks you already know and trust.

May we suggest Forward Trust Treasury

Services as a new contender how-
ever? Wfe are part of the Forward

Trust Group which is a major

supplier of corporate finance

with assets in excess of £2,500

million. We are ideally placed to

quote you competitive rates, over

any period you wish to invest

Just ring us on 01-588 2333 and we
will be happy to discuss the amount
and length ofyour investment, and

quote the right interest rate there

and then. You only then need to

simply telephone your bank
to authorise the transfer

Ifyou prefer we will

be delighted to send

you a copy ofour

Treasury Services

brochure for

Corporate Investors.

TOHVVMIDTRUST
TIHASURySERVICES

01-5882333
MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

* ForwardTrust Group
A memberofMidland BankGroup

fowdlhut'
LondonBClV;

145 CSiy Rood,
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IHex: 8952620
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TREASURY SERVICES MONEY MAKE MONEY
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Small Business

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

22nd April 1988
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ACROSS
1 Business commitment (11)
7 Almost completed by one of

the teaching staff
9 Succeeded during period of

expansion, is now bust (5)
10 At a place where there is

understanding hospital resi-

dent (9)
XI Hybrid tree can, in produc-

ing fruit (9)

12 Disastrous setback: no time
to smoke (5)

13 Clear out before the big
ale theft (7)

15 Roil back tropical disease (4)

18 Admit making a promise (4)

20 Wearing special clothing one
has to Eve In <7)

23 Stands by callers at Christ-
mas (5)

24 In the fracas Journalist is

cut (9)

26 Other changes refer to back*
ing; It’s all speculative (9)

27 In the morning I have to
leave friend (5)

5 How reporter could intro-
duce himself to stress (7)

6 Get In free, causing sharp
fall in attendance figures
(4-5)

7 Search for sprinkler <6)
8 Not a line adopted by solici-

tor usually (6)
14 Listen to part of roof fall

down (9)
16 Eager to please with binding

(8)
17 Refuse to agree to project

(53}
19 A trip we arranged for 14 (7)
20 Persuasive person would

take in UussoHni and Ring

29 Report has influence; ft

keeps documents under con-
trol (11)

DOWN
1 Metropolitan bishopric is

elegantly divided (8)

2 Pamphlet on south of France
turns up in rubbish con-
tainer (8)

3 Union leads medical man a
dance (5)

4 Seaman - one fired by yen
for craft (71

21 Change on-offcontrol (6)
22 Row over leading team (4-2)
25 Stop giving add comfort (5)
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A SESSION of erratic movements
in prices for both equities and
Government bonds- dosed with
both sectors in good form follow-

ing the Parliamentary statement

from Mrs Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, that there would be no
early change in interest rates to

deal with the sadden rise in ster-

The initial response to the
Prime Minister's statement, and
to the further rise in the pound
which followed it, was a sharp
mark-down in both Gilt-edged

and share prices. However, on
second thoughts, City analysts

took the view that Mrs Thatch*

er's words were positive for infla-

tion, and neutral for interest rate

prospects.

Government bonds, which
moved wildly in mid-afternoon,

closed with gains of about h-
Bond- analysts stressed the
favourable implications for Infla-

tion of the official decision to

allow sterling to rise rather than
to lower interest rates. “The mar-
ket decided that the statement,

far from being bad for Gilts, was
particularly- good for the sector”,

commented Mr John Shepperd of
Warburg Securities.

Equities ended the day with
trifling losses, with the FT-SE 100

Index down 3.2 at 182L5. after

quickly recouping a nine- point

foil in initial response to the
Prime Minister’s speech. Once
again, a strong pound was seen
as a protection against rises in

UK interest rate rises, albeit a
threat to industry's export sales.

The rise in the pound has not
shaken market confidence ahead
of what is generally expected to

be, “a reasonably good Budget”,

now less than a week away and
with no major UK economic data

due in the meantime.
Among the major export shares

threatened by a pound at DM
3.07, ICI gave ground. But selling

of the shares, never on any great

scale, dried up before the dose.
Glaxo, with dollar earnings to
repatriate, shaded lower, but Bee-
cham and Shell responded well to

favourable views on the shares in
the marketplace.

Equity turnover, at 420.0m
shares on the Seaq system,
remained healthy, if slightly

below the recently-improved lev-

els. There was ready support for

a number of special situations,

among which oil stocks again fea-

tured as industry analysts pre-

dicted an early upturn in crude
prices. Heavy buying of British
Petroleum shares reinforced
belief that US. UK and Middle
Eastern sources take a highly
favourable view of the group's

- In early trading in the

Gilt-edged market - before the

news from the House of Com-
mons - prices stood up well in the

face of some profit-taking from

Japan overnight Prices plunged

by 3* on the Prime Ministerial

comments, but as quickly recov-

ered when wiser counsels. took
effect

The excitement may have
again restrained the authorities

from issuing the market-manage-
ment tap stock, which is

regarded as a certainty over the

pre-Budget period. Time is run-

ning short now and Friday after-

noon, the usual time for such
announcements, may provide the

Bank with Its last opportunity.

BP captured the attention of
the market as another huge turn-

over was reported - 9.4m of the

"old" shares changed hands
while 37m of the “new" moved
through the SEAQ system. The
latest turnover numbers trig-

gered another bout of speculative

buying interest in both classes of

shares with the “old” touching
2S9p before closing a net 2 higher
at 2S6p and the “new" moving up
to 7b£p before settling a net Ah
up at 69 *2 p.

The early wave of haying inter-

est triggered widespread specula-

Bonds and equities close steadily after erratic

trading in both sectors g£g
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_ _ pan?- pension fond holds 13.1 percent
Bucknall says there Mearn- pc

latter> The re-rating of Let
|*C mgs dilution

Service continued and the shares
1- iJ preliminary flp^es

5 higher at 353p. but Jag.
Thursday who? Smffh New Cmnt ^^ again prone to sterlfog'

down at 325p after “take profits ” SJSiVS “ ddfer influences and lost 7 to
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Developments attracted occa- to ^5e 6 tower at 90p. Among sharply increased annual proms,

sional support , ahead of the Food Betailers, profit-taking left but Merivale Moore responded to

interim statement, dee oh March Argyll 5 down at 207p. the interim results with a gain of

23, ami added 3 at 198p; Phillips ^ternational stocks were 20 at 36pp.
and Drew, the securities house, broadly easier but Wellcome Mersey Dock units came with a

are recommemfing purchases of bucked the trend and rose 13 to strong run. gaining 18 to 290p
the shares and expect Barratt to 4^ ^ ^ international confer- following a revival of speculative

reveal half-year profits of some <>nr*> on AlDs got under way at enthusiasm.
£19™-

. the City's Barbican Centre; Palma surged higher still to
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4 to 177p m reply to goodannual &^ cieat^ year and 40 per also progressed, gaining 4 to 72p.
results, but Leigh Interests shed ***** P & D say Retrovir , . . . ,

that much, to I91p, on news of prospects remain bright and the L
D®alei? reported a quiet day in

the £9.7m rights issue. company should benefit from a' JJ*
the London Traded Options raar-

.

" The u«» line electronics were flowof new products. Fisons ket- T0*31 contracts came out at

with a takeout price of at least plierof plaster, plasterboard, and a 6.8 per cent stake and Elders again relatively quiet BSR, a finned 6 helped by favourable 21,572, comprising 14.216 calls
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rs to be a cheap way into spurted 6 to 307p on a turnover of The 1

cent interest
ig-four banks came nary

poor market after the prelimL comment, while Rank S5lJ>^6
J
pnts - Eusiuess in the

tion that a stake - other thaw BP. were 4 up at 504p. British some 3^m shares as the company under minor selling pressure and
the near 20 per cent holding of
the Kuwait Investment Office -

which were regarded 6S5tatiST which
^ ™E index options was thin

^appointing, staged acquisition of leisure ^ l.WO calls and 580 puts

?> -S Monday. SS*L“traded heavily again told custmners of a two to three generally closed with minor a good revival and settled 4 bet- gj-onp Ahnert on Monday, registered. Wellcome March 420

iX with tiie price cont- per cent gypsum products price folls.But Lloyds, bought up to ter at 89p as at least two major attracted strong demand and ^ 460 attracted some

push ahead as some increase, effective April 5. The 288p early in the day, closed securities houses took a much faced up 17 to eaip as analysts interest ana there were also buy-

i took the bullish view last rise in gypsum products unchanged at 285p on turnover of more positive view of the stock - raised their profit forecastsJdor- ers of LASMO calls which
was being accumulated. The inuing to push ahead as some increase, effective April 5. The 288p early in the day, closed securities houses took a much raced up 17 to esip as analysts interest ana t

rumours huiged on the sustained City houses took the bullish view last rise in gypsum products unchanged at 28Sp on turnover of more positive view of the stock - raised their profit forecastsJdor- ers
,

of E™
and heavy buying of BP over the of the plan to purchase Rover prices was in April last year, but 2.8m; rumours that a stake is County NatWest say “we are crucible revived strongly at totalled 1,430.

past couple of weeks during Group. There is still a consider- BPB emphasised that it is not being accumulated continued to optimistic abpout prospects and 264p, up 14, as Warburg Securi-
which turnover in the old has able spht of views on the plan, tied to annual price reviews. circulate yesterday. regard the rating as modest, buy ties turned buyers of the stock, Tradftforegard the rating as ties turned buyers erf the stock, Tradftfonal Options
approached 70m in the new 150m however, with some analysts Mr. Richard Hopewell, bunding Deaims reported a much more while BZW say “on our current While Eurotunnel firmed 3 to
shares. focussing on the generous terms analyst at SBCI Savory Milo, confident performance by Stan- year estimate (£2lm) the shares 3375 reflecting farther overseas
Kleinwort Grieveson were for Rover likely to be offered by doubts - whether - the price dard Chartered which closed look cheap” buying interest, partkmlary from

again the big buyers in the mar- the UK Government but others increase will have much financial only a shade easier at 468p after IT attracted a substantial two France and the US. Abbeyerest
price dard Chartered which closed look cheap”

again the big buyers in the mar- the UK Government but others increase will have much financial only a shade easier at 468p after IT attracted a substantial two prance and the
ketand Philip Lambert, the firm's still completely unconvinced of impact on BPB, but doesn't role Monday's steep folL TSB where -way business and dipped back Shed 17 to 1

til company analyst, confirmed the industrial logic of uniting an out other “unseasonal* price there was a single deal of 2m to 338p before dosing 4 cheaper offer to shai
their positive stance on BP. “We major aerospace company with a rises within the Building Materi- shares traded at 112p as well as a on balance at 341p after annoono-. tog the incitheir positive stance on BP.
think BP is one of the che
stocks in the market.** He a

car manufacturing group.

there was a single deal of 2m to 338p before dosing 4 cheaper offer to shareholders overshadow-
shares traded at 112p as well as a on balance at 341p after annoono-. jng the increased profits.

als sector where demand iscur- im deal at the same price, eased ing an £80m cash bid for US Brokers' recommendations

that the company is “the below the best for a net gain of 6,

upstream major and will benefit while Rover added 3 to 85p.

very quickly from an expected Beecham attractedgood domes-
uptura In crude oil prices in the tic and US support on prospects

near term”. Mr. Lambert said for the group's heart drug Emi-

At 383p, Aerospace ended rentiy running at a high leveL

ilow the best for a net gain of 6, Scottish & Newcastle, the
to 113p.

• First dealings Feb 29
• Last dealings Mar ll
• Last declarations Jim 2
• For Settlement Jon 13
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service
small diameter tube manufac- boosted Redfearn 7 to 461p and Money was given for the call of

Merchant banks remained in turer Bundy, 'll made an earlier Avis Europe 12 to 33lp.
one rvuver auueu o u> oop. - Edinburgh-based brewer, over- vogue after the recent spate of bid fca Bundy but that was with- Ferry gro
Beecham attractedgood domes- shadowed other drinks issues “buy" recommendations. SG drawn because erf the worldwide dealer aim e
: and US support on prospects with: a turnover of'4Jhn shares. Warburg Jumped 9 more to 3S8p, collapse In share prices. annual profit

e 12 to 331p. Epicure, Astra Trust, Phicom,
oup, the Ford main Cauldon, APV, Ford Sellers Mor-
estate agent, revealed ris, Norfolk Capital, Inoco,

. ices in the tic and US support on prospects with: a turnover of 4Am shares. Warburg Jumped 9 more to 3S3p. collapse in share prices. nnnnai profits spot on with mar- Helene of London, Waterford
near term”. Mr. Lambert said for the group's heart drug End- The sudden expansion in activity Kfeinwort Bason 6 to 3&p and The latest bid, according to

fcet estimates at £6m, bat the Glass, Platon. Trust, Polly
there had been strong US Interest nase. The Lancet, the premier UK aroused suspicions that either of Morgan Grenfell 7 to 275p. analyst Bob Bucknall of Smith shares bounded 17 to 230p, after Peck, Wheway, A. Fisher and
in BP which was significant fol- medical journal, is expected to the : two shareholders from Worries of possible increased New Court, is effectively 10 per

238p, as analysts away from CharterhalL A put was arranged
lowing the fiasco of the public publish on Friday a positive “down-under” could be increas- taxation in the budget depressed cent cheaper than the previous the p*«iitoP meeting with the in TSB while double options were
share sale last November. report on the latest tests on the ing their stakes, but mariretmak- the life assurance companies; one because of exchange rate company in positive frame of transacted in North Kalgurli and

fol- medical journal, is expected to the

Shell progressed to close 9 up drug and to follow up with a ers thought such a • move
at 982p on turnover of 1.3m high-powered conference of lead- unlikely,

shares. Enterprise Oil raced up to ing heart specialists and City They pointed to- the cdnsideF-

33ip on general enthusiasm over investment analysts, at which able volume of inter-market trad-

the discovery of the Nelson oiL stock market hopes to learn the ing, which eventually flushed out

field in the North Sea bixt dipped . name of Beecham's prospective professional operators running
late to dose unchanged on the partner for the marketing of Emi- shot book commitments, and to

day at 325p after turnover of 3m nase in the US. the widespread nature of
shares. LASMO, with a 253 per - Du Pont, the major US chemi- demand. No single investment
cent stake in Enterprise, rose 7 to cal company, has been suggested house was a heavy buyer of the

304p, after 309p as Morgan Gren- as a possible marketing partner, stock. Speculation persisted, how-

's thought such a • move especially Abbey which, dropped changes since the crash. Bundy's minri two other motor dtotribn- BP partly-paid,
ilikely. 12 to 262p. Composites slipped earnings are running 20 per cent
They pointed to - the consider- back with Commercud : Union 5 higher than last October, and, Mr
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The followtoq is based oo trading votame for Alpha securities dealt througb tbe SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Pattern of trading gives

market quiet confidence

Oslo slips over oil

price nervousness
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO AND HILARY DE BOBIR IN LONDON

Brussels rises to 1988 high

as takeover fever persists

Wall Street

US EQUITIES recorded healthy

gains yesterday In what share

analysts described as an atmo-

sphere of cautious confidence.
writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 24.7 points higher

at 2.081.07. Volume was high with

more than 238m shares changing
hands although that activity

seemed to be concentrated in

takeover stocks and shares
shortly going ex-dividend.

Meanwhile, US bond prices

continued to languish in the
wake of last Friday's figures
showing a much larger than
expected jump in employment
last month. The negative effect

on bonds of that hews was com-
pounded by yesterday's figures

showing still-strong consumer
credit in January, seen as evi-

dence of continued strength in

the economy, and by the weak
dollar.

The major factor in the foreign

exchange market continues to be
sterling which has soared beyond
what has long been regarded as
the Government's unofficial ced-

ing for the currency of DM3. The
pound continued to score hefty
gains against the dollar yester-

day and, by midsession, was
quoted above SI.84, a gain of

more than two cents from the

session lows.

Sterling’s rise was given added
momentum by comments from
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, that her Govern-
ment would not soon cut interest

rates to stop the pound rising.

The dollar came under general
downward pressure against other

major currencies and was quoted

in late New York business at

DM1.6665. near its day’s lows. It

was quoted at a late Y127.S3.

By the close, US Treasury bond
prices bad recovered from mid-
session losses of around a half

point to close only marginally
below Monday’s finishing levels.

The Treasury’s benchmark long
bond closed A point lower to

yield 831 per cent
In the equity market, there

seems to be a quiet sense of confi-

dence that stocks can build on
their rerant rally.

The pattern of modest declines

after substantial single-day gains

of the past fortnight Is being
viewed optimistically by many
analysts who believe this kind of

cautious movement wifi build a
solid base for a more prolonged
rally soon.
However, most of the momen-

tum to the market's gains is still

coming from highly specific take-
over situations rather than
generalised investment

Firestone Tire & Rubber, Mon-
day's most active issue, edged $3*

lower to stand at $62%. After the
announcement of a counter bid

on Monday by Pirelli, the Italian

tyre manufacturer, the market is

now waiting for a reaction by
Bridgestone Corp of Japan. Brid-

gestone, which had previously
agreed to buy a 75 per rant stake
in Firestone, said yesterday it

was considering possible counter
measures.

Bundy Corp scored a substan-

tial gain after news that TI Group
of Britain had agreed to take over
the company at $40 a share plus

three Sl-a-snare dividends. Bundy
rose $8*4 to $43V|.

Farmers Group slipped $% to

$61 ij. Both Farmers and the US
subsidiary of Britain's BAT

Industries, which recently
launched a hostile 863-a-share

takeover bid, have filed several

law suits related to the takeover.

Among other stocks involved
In takeover situations, Federated
Department Stores, which is the

subject of rival bids from Cam-
peau of Canada and R H Macy,
and which yesterday filed a law
suit against its competitor, edged
Sh lower to $66.

Oil companies were mostly
modestly higher. A meeting is

expected to take place in London
today of nine conOrganisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
who will discuss ways of stabilis-

ing the oil market.
Crude oil futures moved higher

yesterday morning with crude for

April delivery quoted at (15.42 a
barrel up 5 cents from Monday’s
closing level
Metals stocks performed well

reflecting rising metals prices.
Phelps Dodge rose $1% to $41%.
Alcan Aluminium was up $% at

$29h and Reynolds Metals
jumped $2 to $45%.

Polaroid, which has made
sharp gains in recent days on
speculation of a larger than
expected settlement of the suit
with Eastman Kodak, yesterday
fen back $1% to $34%

Canada

STOCK PRICES climbed steadily

bum the opening bell and closed

higher in moderate trading.

The composite index rose 32.48

to close at 3303.64, its best level

since the October fail*, advancing
issues outpacing declining stocks

by 539 to 286. Turnover climbed
to 22.4 shares.

Mining stocks posted the best

gains.

Yen’s rise depresses Nikkei
Tokyo

LARGE-CAPITAL stocks and
blue chips came under selling
pressure in Tokyo yesterday,
helping to send share prices
lower for the second consecutive
trading day. writes Shigeo Nisfri-

iDofd of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average dropped
150.85 to close at 25,465.73 after

moving between a day’s high of

25,597.2? and a low of 25.4SSJ5.

On Monday the Nikkei had eased
10.99. Volume yesterday totalled

828m shares compared with Mon-
day’s 826m and declines outpaced
advances by 578 to 319, with 166

issues unchanged.
The yen's rise against the dol-

lar proved a major depressant,
while concern about the market's
recent rapid ascent also gathered
momentum and many players
concluded a correction was nec-
essary.

Steel, shipbuilding and other
large-capital stocks, which had
led the recent bullish trend, came
under selling pressure, and the
strong yen helped depress high-
technology stocks.

Buying interest centred on
small- and mediunrtapital issues
backed by specific incentives.

Among the large-capital stocks,
Nippon Kokan topped the active
list with 104.36m shares but
ended Y2 lower at Y378. Kawa-
saki Steel lost Y3 to Y378. Nippon
Steel Y5 to Y436 and lshikawajl-
ma-Harima Heavy Industries Y3
to Y777.

High-technology blue chips
fared poorly, with NEC shedding
Y50 to Y2.090. Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial Y20 to Y2300. Fuji
Photo Film Y50 to Y4.250 and
Sony Y20 to Y5.25Q.

Canon lost Y50 to Yl.120 on
news that the European Commis-

sion had proposed anti-dumping
duties on electronic typewriters

being assembled in the European
Community with parts imported
by Canon's French unit.

Chemicals, financials and con-
structions eased. Mitsui Toatsu
dipped Y17 to Y762, Nomura
Securities Y30 to Y3.880 and
Ohbayashi Y15 to Y955.
Among the gains. Sumitomo.

Heavy Industries, the second
most active stock with 54.7m
shares, surged Y20 to Y605,
spurred by increasing demand far

industrial machines.
Bond prices slipped in the

absence of new factors. After
coming under small-lot selling

pressure, the yield of the bench-
mark 5.0 per cent government
bond maturing in December 1997

rose from 4.435 per cent at Mon-
day’s close to4.445 per cent.

The 5.1 per cent bond falling

due in June 1996, which was
traded briskly the previous day,
lost popularity.

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, the yen’s strength
dampened export-oriented stocks
and drove share prices lower.

The 250-issue OSE stock aver-

age closed 101.88 points down at
25,857.22 on an estimated volume
up llm to 132m shares.

Cavendish International Hold-
ings, which also released 1987
results after the close, stood
steady at HKS3.Q5.

Australia

A PAUSE for breath and new
direction left Australian stocks

slightly lower in thin volume
•after Monday’s sharp gains.

Hie AU Ordinaries index fin-

ished 7.9 down at 1.316.4 and
losses were common to all sectors

in turnover' of liliri shares.

Among generally weaker
industrials. Bond, toe building

products group, lost 11 cents to

AS3.94 after reporting a limited

13.4 per cent gain in first half

profits.

OSLO'S post-crash stock mar-
ket has fallen to levels near
toe lows of 1986, leaving for
eign investors nervous and
cautious towards a market
they embraced with enthusi-

asm last year.

Hie source of current con-

cern stems largely from toe
continuing plunge in oil prices

and tts effect on the Scandina-

vian market, which saw soara-

way growth op to Black Mon-
day last October.
Norway is western Europe’s

biggest oil producer after

Britain, with ofi the main tori

for growth in toe economy and
the stock exchange. With oil

pries down at about $14, com-
pared with $18 at the start of
the year and $19 on October

20. the market is jittery.

Overseas investors
accounted for about 40 per
cent of the transactions made
on the Oslo Exchange last

year. And while activity by
them appears to have
remained healthy in the first

two months of this year, the
"real level” of participation
remained little chg«gprf

r with
investors going into and out of
the market quite often, accord-

ing to a bourse official.

Oslo's attraction for over-
seas investors stems in part
from it being a relatively
hutouched and underdeveloped
capital market offering a "dif-

ferent proposition.”
This helped last year to

boost the Oslo SE index to a
high of 592.04 on September
21. It now stands about 38 per
cent lower at around 370, hav-
ing readied a past-crash low of

307.48 on November 1L
Recent market moves have

been dne to specific events,
especially news that trade
unions are expected to agree to
a 5 per cent pay rise limit

Industrial wages rose by
11.4 per cent last year and the
current curb is good news for
corporations which already
face high interest rates, pro-
duction costs and inflation.

News of the enrrent wage
agreement helped posh toe
Oslo SE Index up 9JJ per cent
from February 15 to March 4 -

in spite of falling ofi prices in
the same period.
Spurred by the wage deal

foreign investors are showing
interest. But they are focusing
on the high quality, more liq-

SOUTH AFRICA

Singapore

INVESTORS stayed on the side-

lines as Singapore prices closed

mixed after uneventful trading.

The Straits Times Industrial
index gained 135 to 91759. Turn-
over was 18.7m, up from 18m.
Trading in the Development

Bank of Singapore was
suspended. The bank announced
a rise in post-tax profits for 1987

of 213 per rant to S$l2l3m.

Hong Kong India tackles low volume
LOCAL AND foreign institutions

stepped up their buying as prof-

it-taking dried up. causing Hong
Kong share prices to rise.

The Hang Seng Index closed up
22.93 at 2,49333. Turnover was
HK$939m, down from Monday’s
HK$946m.

After the close, Hongkong Elec-
tric. unchanged at HKS7.85,
announced net profit of
HK$136bn for 1987.

THE INDIAN finance Ministry
says it will ease curbs on for-

ward trading in shares from
Friday to boost declining turn-

over and head off a strike
threat by stockbrokers, accord-

ing to the Bombay Stock
Exchange, Reuter reports.

Turnover on India’s 15 stock
markets has fallen to about
Rs250m ($19m) a day from

Bslbn a day last June. For-
ward trading was banned in
June to prevent a possible
market crash after the ruling
Congress (D Party was routed
in elections In Haryana state.

The ban was partially lifted in
October but brokers boycotted
trading on February 19 to

press for farther relaxation
and threatened another boy-
cott from March 11.
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NATIONAL AND
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Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (91)

Austria (16)
Belgium (40).

Canada (126)
Denmark (38)

Finland (23)

France (122)
West Germany (94)

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (14)

Italy (94)

Japan <457?
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)

Netheriand 137)

New Zealand (23)

Norway 124)

Singapore (261

South Africa (61)
Spain 143)

Swrden (321

Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom (327) ..

USA (585)

Europe (9651
Pacific Basin (679)
Euro-Pacific (1644)
North America (711)
Europe E* OK (638)
Pacific Ex Japan (222)...,

World Ex US (184$)
World Ex. UK (2103)....

World £x. So. At (2369).,

World Ex. Japan (1973) ..

The Work) index (2430).

TUESDAY MARCH 8 1988 MONDAY MARCH 7 1988 DOLLAR INDEX
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Dollar
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Change
Pound

Sterling
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Currency

Grass
Dfv.

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency 1987/88 1987/88

Year
ago

index % Index index Yield Index Index Index Nigh Low (approx)

106 62 -0.5 85.95 97.37 433 10735 8732 97.85 180.81 8536 112.71
90.41 +1.2 72.75 78.11 2.68 8936 72.85 77.78 102.87 84.35 94.23

138.40 +0.7 11136 119.46 4.00 137.45 11206 118.97 138.40 94.63 11327
120.30 +1.1 96.80 109.19 3.01 118.94 96.97 108.17 14L.78 98.15 123.62
121.29 +0.0 97.60 105.04 2.80 121.34 98.92 105.66 124.83 98.18 110.07
118.51 +0.0 9536 100.27 1.98 118.48 96.60 100.61 — — —
85.b0 -0.3 68.88 75.86 4.09 85.88 70.02 76.45 121182 72.77 112.73
78.79 +0.7 63.40 68.32 2.71 7BJ24 63.79 6830 104.93 67.78 88.95
96.99 +1.0 78.04 97.12 4.37 96.02 7838 96.14 158.68 73.92 107.63

118.72 +0.7 9S.53 104.26 4.21 117.87 9630 104.23 160.22 93.50 124.78

75.67. +2.3 60.89 69.60 2.77 73.% 6030 6830 112.11 62.99 95.72

162.48 -0.7 130.74 131.51 0.53 263.67 133.43 132.53 163.67 100.00 12036
115.04 +0.2 9237 113.53 3.35 114.84 93.63 113.87 193.64 93.76 134.84
170.75 -3.0 13739 424.71 0.84 176.05 14333 437.91 42239 90.07 126.98
105.86 +2.2 85.18 90.50 5.03 103.55 84.42 89.00 131.41 87.70 105.67
72.90 +1.0 58.66 57.73 5.64 72.17 5834 57.46 138.99 64.42 93.85

111.05 -1.2 89.35 95.11 321 112.42 91.65 %-32 185.01 9531 118.08

108.20 +03 87.07 100.40 239 107.89 87.96 100.09 174.28 81.21 118.68
132.00 +5.0 106.21 78.52 534 125.74 102.51 77.43 198 09 100.00 125.42
146.50 +0.3 117.89 124.08 3.38 146 04 119.06 124.35 168.81 100.00 112.89
124 89 -0.2 9245 100.60 2.70 115.08 93.82 101.45 136.64 88 50 109.21
85.22 -0.6 68.57 72.75 233 85.77 69.92 73.59 111.11 73.65 96.05
138.39 +1.1 111.36 11136 4.27 136.89 .111.61 111.61 16237 99.65 126.86
109.89 +0.7 88.42 109.89 3.43 109.12 88.% 109.12 137.42 91.21 120.02

108.92 +0.9 87.64 91.64 3.78 107.97 88.02 91.64 130.02 92.25 110.10
157.71 -0.7 126.90 128.76 0.72 158.0) 129.46 129.70 158.80 100.00 119.75
138.21 -0.2 111.21 113.98 1.69 138.48 112.90 11435 143.65 100.00 115.91
110.44 +0.7 88.87 109.87 3.41 109.64 8939 109.08 137.55 91.68 120.21

90 65 +0.7 72.94 79.23 3.33 90.03 .73.40 79.07 111.97 78.89 99.73
100.24 +0.2 80.66 93.41 430 100.09 81.60 9330 164.03 82.92 109.85

137.56 -0.1 11069 113.57 1.76 137.71 112.27 114.07 143.38 100.00 116.30
125.73 +0.1 101.17 112-35 2.11 125.66 102.44 112.40 138.62 100.00 116.88
126.81 +0.1 102 04 112.50 2.30 126.65 10325 11238 139,47 100.00 117.71

109.77 +0.8 8833 10230 339 108.90 88.78 102-04 134.22 92.98 116.43

126.85 +0.2 102.07 11225 2.32 126.64 103.25 112.32 139.73 100.00 117.76
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uld blue chip stocks rather
than the smaller, more volatile

companies sought preurash.
Mr Johan EweriBf, Scandina-

vian analyst at Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, says Norway is

returning to "the buyer’s list

"Tram about mid-February we
have seen people at least con-
sidering investing in the Nor-
wegian market and now they
lave moved from considering
to actually taking small
stakes,” he says.

This week, however, senti-

ment has been hit by the
weaker oil price and dollar,

with the Oslo SE index falling

slightly. Activity could be far-

ther restrained by legislative

proposals to limit the amount
paid in dividends. Analysts
agree this means buying inter-

est will focus on stocks with
capital growth potential.

Norwegian share prices are
seen generally to be underval-
ued, meaning the market -
which has a capitalisation of
NKr83tm ($13bn) - could
return to favour. Bat It will'

have to compete with other
secondary European markets
Mr Tim Youngman, Scandi-

navian analyst at SBCI Savory
Mffln, asks; "Why put money
into Norway when you can buy
companies Hud are better man-
aged in Finland, for example,
on similar ratings?”
Fear of devaluation, nega-

tive economic developments
and low oil prices have under-
cut prices, says a bourse offi-

cial. And while recent steps by
the Norwegian Government to

restore balance to the economy
have impressed, few believe
the measures are the right
remedy to cure the IBs.

CORPORATE activity and take-,

over talk boosted share, prices
and turnover in Belgium, Italy

and the Netherlands yesterday,

but a weaker dollar and political

uncertainty kept investors cau-
tious in other major bourses.
writes Our Markets Staff in Lon-
don.

BRUSSELS rose to a high for
' the year as takeover fever and
liquidity from the battle for
Societe Generate de Belgique con-

tinued to heat the market
. "They’ve blown apart Generate
de Belgique and now everyone
believes that any company in

’ Belgium could be taken over,”
commented one London analyst.

“It shows that the market is get-

ting very speculative.”

Most of the activity appeared
to involve domestic institutions

and individuals, with foreigners
generally taking to the si<Minps

amid fears of an imminent cor-

rection once fundamentals reas-

sert themselves. The Brussels
cash market index broke through
the 5,000 level for the first time
since the October crash, rising

48.04 to 5,021.73 in heavy volume
that forced a half-hour extension
of trading. The forward. market
index also hit a high for the year.

. GB-lnno, Belgium’s leading
supermarket chain, sawprofit-
taking after Monday's surge, clos-

ing BFr30 lower at BFrl.600 as
312.000 shares changed hands.
Takeover speculation went on
buzzing around the stock, but
buying in the sector switched to

Dmhaize, up a sharp BFr390 to
BFI4.430.

Other strong gains included
holding Cobepa, which has joined
the De Beaedetti side in the fight

for La Generate, up BFr350 at

BFr5,950, and market leader
Petrofina, BFr450 higher at
BFH1.450 on high turnover of
68.000 shares which apparently
included some foreign buying.
MILAN also had a busy day.

with share prices, particularly in
the De Benedetti group, rising in

a largely technical reaction to
five days of falls. The Comit
index rose 834 to 49731.
The underlying trend of the

market remains unclear, despite
the occasional bouts of euphoria.
“People are going from the
ecstatic to the very, very ner-
vous.’* said an analyst “It's a
day-by-day market at the
moment”
Yesterday's -interest in De

Benedetti shares was triggered .

London

CONFIDENCE about the

upcoming Budget helped stem

London's losses yesterday,
with the FT-SE 100 Index end-

ing down &2 at 13213.
Prices were initially hit by

toe statement from Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher that

there would be no early
change in interest rates to deal

with the sudden rise in ster-

ling. But later reassessment
reduced -toe losses.

ICl again gave ground on
fears of the effect of sterling’s

strength on its exports and
Glaxo, with dollar earnings to

repatriate, eased lower.

by news that Philips and Nestte

had thrown their weight behind

the group in the battle for Bel-

gium's La Generate. The group's

decision to incorporate Its Sabau-
dia holding company into the

larger Cir holding was also seen

as good news as it is expected to

strengthen Cir's balance sheet,

the analyst said.

Cir finished L130 higher at

L5J220 while Buitoni rose 1339 to

L8.499 and then pushed on to

L8300 in after hours trading. Oli-

vetti climbed 1350 to L9.180.

Pirelli added L50 to L2.720 in

the wake at its counterbid for

Firestone of the US.
AMSTERDAM was boosted by

selective buying by overseas
investors, with activity focusing

on internationally traded stocks.

The midsession ANP-CBS
index rose in spite of the weaker
dollar and closed up 1-4 at 238.1

in moderately active trade.

Takeover speculation sur-

rounded leading insurance group
Amev, which added FI 330 to FI

52.10 on relatively high turnover
of 330,000 shares. Unconfirmed
rumours said one passible suitor

was offering up to FI 65 a share.

Among banks, Amro added 30

cents to FI 65.70, with the market
unsurprised by news that it was
moving its international capital

market operations from London
to Amsterdam.
Leading publisher VNU, which

reported a 23 per cent rise In

annual profits, put on 50 cents to
FI 7.50.

FRANKFURT had a quiet, lack
lustre session as investors
returned to worries about
whether the dollar had reached

its long-term bottom or still had

further to felL The US currency

lost more than a pfennig yester-

day to a fixing of DMLGfiH. Ana-

lysts said the rise in sterling was

an added factor but had not

become significant enough to

cause worries for German export-

ers to the UK.
, _

The FAZ index eased 036 to

456.50 in thin turnover, with lim-

ited foreign selling.

Machinery maker KHD fell a

heavy DMS to DM96 on profit-tak-

ing after its sharp rise on Mon-

day triggered by a forecast of

improved results. Also in the sec-

tor, Linde shed DM6 to DM567.

in cars, VW fell DM9.40 to

DM237.30 amid speculation that

the Government would float its

16 per cent stake this month. The

Finance Ministry, VW and
Dresdner Bank, the lead under-

writer, all declined comment.
Bonds eased between 30 and 50

pfg following a weaker close on
Monday in US credit markets.

The 1998 federal bond yield rose

to around 635 per cent.

PARIS moved lower in very

thin volume as talk continued to

focus on when President Mitter-

rand will make clear his electoral

intentions. Worries about the
lower dollar undermined senti-

ment and there was little corpo-

rate activity to enliven proceed-

ings.

STOCKHOLM finished lower in

dull trading, with the Afiaersva-

erlden index losing 5.9 to 784.2.

The main event of the day was
the suspension of Swedish Match.
The consumer goods and home
improvement group, which rose

SKr8 to SKrll5 before trading

was stopped, declined to com-
ment on its reason for requesting

suspension. The company pres-

ents its annual report today.
Pharmacia, which reported
annual profits up 10 per cent,
ended down SKri at SKrl59.
Bourse trading was interrupted

briefly when women protestors
seeking shorter working hours
threw play money onto the trad-

ing floor and shouted slogans.

ZURICH saw moderate trading
and dosed lower on the easier

dollar and Wall Street’s failure to

provide a clear trend.

The Credit Suisse index slipped

&5 to 46LL with blue chips lower
across the board. Union Bank
bearers fell SFr20 to SFHJ300 and
Crddit Suisse bearers were off

SFr25 at SFY2.560- Nestle lost

SFT12S t*. SFrg.675.
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GOLD STOCKS dosed higher as
the: bullion, price remained
steady. A rise by the financial

rand, through which foreigners

buy South African stocks,
suggested the investment in

golds was by overseas investors.

The gold index increased 22 to

1386: Vaa1 Reels and Randfontein
rase R4 each to R250 and R22D
respectively and Kloof gained
R150 to R3235.
Miaiag financials and other

quality minings followed the
example set by-gold issues. Anglo
American was up 65 cents to
R46.73, platinum stock Impala
gained 50 cents to R26 and dia-

mond share De Beers, which Is

due to release its annual results

on Friday, rose 65 cents to R27.75.
j

The industrial sector remained
fairly static.
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